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Chapter 1240-02-04 
Child Support Guidelines 

Amendments 

Rule 1240-02-04-.01 Legal Basis, Scope, and Purpose, paragraph (1), is amended by adding "(a)" in 
subparagraph (a) after "71-1-105" such that subparagraph (a) shall read: 

(a) Title IV-D of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 651-669), specifically 42 U.S.C. § 667 and 
45 C.F.R. § 302.56, requires that states establish guidelines for setting and modifying child 
support award amounts in each state. Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 36-5-101(e), 71-1-
105(a)(15), and 71-1-132 implement these requirements and direct the Tennessee Department 
of Human Services to establish those guidelines to enforce the provisions of federal law. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.01 Legal Basis, Scope, and Purpose, paragraph (1) is further amended by deleting 
subparagraph (d) in its entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this -subparagraph 
shall read: 

(d) Pursuant to federal laws and regulations, the Child Support Guidelines established by a state 
must, at a minimum: 

1. Be applied by all judicial or administrative tribunals and other officials of the state who 
have power to determine child support orders in the state as a rebuttable presumption as 
to the amount of child support to be awarded in child support cases and result in a 
presumptively correct child support orders; 

2. Provide that the child support order is based on the Alternate Residential Parent's 
(ARP's) earnings, income, and other evidence of ability to pay that: 

(i) Takes into consideration all earnings and income of the alternate residential parent; 

(ii) Takes into consideration the basic subsistence needs of the ARP who has a limited 
ability to pay by incorporating a low-income adjustment, such as a self support 
reserve or some other method determined by the State; and 

(iii) If imputation of income is authorized, takes into consideration the specific 
circumstances of the ARP (and at the State's discretion, the PRP) to the extent 
known, including such factors as the ARP's assets, residence, employment and 
earnings history, job skills, educational attainment, literacy, age, health, criminal 
record and other employment barriers, and record of seeking work, as well as the 
local job market, the availability of employers willing to hire the ARP, prevailing 
earnings level in the local community, and other relevant background factors in the 
case. 

3. Be based on specific descriptive and numeric criteria and result in the computation of the 
child support obligation; 

4. Address how the parents will provide for the child's health care needs through private or 
public health care coverage and/or through cash medical support; and 

5. Provide that incarceration may not be treated as voluntary unemployment in establishing 
or modifying support orders. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.01 Legal Basis, Scope, and Purpose is further amended by deleting the language "bi-weekly, 
semi-monthly" wherever such language appears and substituting instead the following language: "biweekly, 
semimonthly". 

Rule 1240-02-04-.01 Legal Basis, Scope, and Purpose, paragraph (2), is amended by deleting subparagraph (c) 
in its entirety. 
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Rule 1240-02-04-.01 Legal Basis, Scope, and Purpose is further amended by deleting paragraph (3) in its entirety 
and substituting the following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(3) The major goals in the development and application of these Guidelines are, to the extent possible, 
to: 

(a) Decrease the number of impoverished children living in single parent families by establishing 
guidelines that encourage regular, on-time payments to all families and increase the number of 
ARPs working and supporting their children; 

(b) Make child support orders more equitable by ensuring more consistent treatment of persons in 
similar circumstances while establishing an accurate child support order and obtain compliance 
with the order based on the real circumstances of the parties and the best interests of the child 
in the case before the tribunal are taken into consideration; 

(c) Improve the efficiency of the tribunal process by promoting settlements and by giving tribunals 
and parties guidance in establishing appropriate levels of support orders; 

(d) Encourage parents paying support to maintain contact with their child; 

(e) Ensure that, when parents live separately, the economic impact on the child is minimized while 
setting an accurate order based upon the ability to pay, and, to the extent that either parent 
enjoys a higher standard of living, the child shares in that higher standard; 

(f) Ensure that a minimum amount of child support is set for parents with a low income in order to 
maintain a bond between the parent and the child, to establish patterns of regular payment, and 
to enable the child support enforcement agency and party receiving support to maintain contact 
with the parent paying support; and 

(~) Allocate a parent's financial child support responsibility from the parent's income among all of 
the parent's children for whom the parent is legally responsible in a manner that gives equitable 
consideration, as defined by the Department's Guidelines, to children for whom support is being 
set in the case before the tribunal and to other children for whom the parent is legally 
responsible and supporting. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(e), 37-1-151, 71-1-105(a)(12) and (15), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. §§ 654 
and 667; and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.02 Definitions is amended by deleting paragraph (5) in its entirety and substituting the following 
language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(5) "Basic Child Support Obligation" - The Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO) is the amount of 
support displayed on the Child Support Schedule (CS Schedule) which corresponds to the combined 
Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) of both parents and the number of children for whom support is being 
determined. The BCSO amount is rebuttably presumed to be the appropriate amount of basic child 
support to be provided by both parents prior to consideration of any adjustments for parenting time or 
additional expenses. However, if the obligor's adjusted gross income falls within the shaded area of 
the CS Schedule, the BCSO may be computed using only the obligor's income. [see "Self Support 
Reserve" definition] 

Rule 1240-02-04-.02 Definitions is further amended by deleting paragraphs (8), (9), and (10) in their entirety and 
substituting the following language, so that as amended these paragraphs shall read: 

(8) "Child Support Schedule" - The Child Support Schedule (CS Schedule or Schedule) is a chart which 
displays the dollar amount of the BCSO corresponding to various levels of combined AGI of the 
children's parents and the number of children for whom a child support order is being established or 
modified. The Schedule shall be used to calculate the BCSO, according to the rules in this chapter. 
The shaded area on the schedule represents the SSR amount. Deviations from the Schedule shall 
comply with the requirements of 1240-2-4-.07. 
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(9) "Combined Adjusted Gross Income" - The amount of AGI calculated by adding together the AGI of 
both parents. This amount is then used to determine the BCSO for both parents for the number of 
children for whom support is being calculated in the case immediately under consideration. However, 
if the obligor's AGI falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, a comparison must be completed 
to determine if the BCSO is computed using only the obligor's income. 

(10) "Days" - For purposes of this chapter, a "day" of parenting time occurs when the child spends more 
than twelve (12) consecutive hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period under the care, control or direct 
supervision of one parent or caretaker. The twenty-four (24) hour period need not be the same as a 
twenty-four (24) hour calendar day. Accordingly, a "day" of parenting time may encompass either an 
overnight period or a daytime period, or a combination thereof. In extraordinary circumstances, 
routinely incurred parenting time of shorter duration may be cumulated as a single day for parenting 
time purposes. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.02 Definitions is further amended by deleting paragraphs (13) in its entirety and substituting the 
following language, so that as amended the paragraph shall read: 

(13) "Final Child Support Order" - The presumptive child support order (PCSO) adjusted by any 
deviations ordered by the tribunal or adjusted to the minimum child support order. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.02 Definitions is further amended by inserting the following as new paragraph (14) and re
designating subsequent paragraphs accordingly: 

(14) "Health Insurance" - Health insurance includes medical, vision, and dental coverage for the minor 
child(ren), if available at a reasonable cost. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.02 Definitions, renumbered paragraph (20), is amended by deleting the language "see 
paragraph 22 below" and substituting instead "see paragraph 23 below", so that as amended this paragraph shall 
read: 

(20) "Percentage of Income" - The Percentage of Income (Pl) for each parent is obtained by dividing 
each parent's AGI (see paragraph (1) above) by the combined total of both parents' AGI. The Pl is 
used to determine each parent's pro rata share of the BCSO, as well as each parent's share of the 
amount of additional expense for health insurance, work-related childcare costs, and recurring 
uninsured medical expenses. [Also see paragraph 23 below - "pro rata"] 

Rule 1240-02-04-.02 Definitions, renumbered subparagraph (23)(a) "Pro rata.", is amended by deleting the 
language "see paragraph 19 above" and substituting instead "see paragraph 20 above", so that as amended this 
subparagraph shall read: 

(a) For the purposes of this chapter, "pro rata" refers to the proportion of one parent's Adjusted 
Gross Income to both parents' combined Adjusted Gross Income, or to the proportion of one 
parent's support obligation to the whole support obligation. [Also see paragraph 20 above -
"percentage of income"] 

Rule 1240-02-04-.02 Definitions is further amended by inserting the following as new paragraphs (24) and (25) 
and re-designating subsequent paragraphs accordingly: 

(24) "Reasonable Cost of Insurance" - When the Order states that insurance should be provided when 
available at a reasonable cost, the cost of insurance is considered reasonable to the parent 
responsible for providing medical support for the child(ren) if the cost does not exceed five percent 
(5%) of his or her gross income. If adding vision and/or dental insurance for the child(ren) increases 
the total cost of the insurance to more than 5% of gross income, only medical insurance is required. 

(25) "Self Support Reserve (SSR)" - The minimum amount of income required to meet the basic 
subsistence needs of a parent as determined under 1240-02-04-.03 is considered the self support 
reserve. The obligor is eligible for the SSR adjustment if his/her income falls within the shaded area 
of the CS Schedule. The SSR adjustment amount shall be compared to the obligor's proportionate 
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share using the combined AGI of the parents to determine the BCSO from the CS Schedule and 
multiplying by the Pl. The lesser amount of the two establishes the Calculated BCSO Owed. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(e), 71-1-105(a)(12) and (15), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 
C.F.R. § 302.56. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.03 The Income Shares Model is amended by deleting paragraph (1) in its entirety and 
substituting the following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

( 1) General Basis. 

The Tennessee Child Support Guidelines are based on an Income Shares Model. This model 
presumes that both parents contribute to the financial support of the child in pro rata proportion to the 
actual income available to each parent. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.03 The Income Shares Model is further amended by deleting paragraphs (2) and (3) in their 
entirety and re-designating subsequent paragraphs accordingly. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.03 The Income Shares Model, renumbered paragraph (2), is amended by deleting the language 
"thirty (30)" and substituting instead "forty (40)", so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(2) The Income Shares model, which is used by over forty (40) other states, is generally based on 
economic studies of child-rearing costs, including those of David Betson, Erwin Rothbarth, and Ernst 
Engel, and studies conducted by the United States Department of Agriculture and the United States 
Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics involving expenditures for the care of children. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.03 The Income Shares Model is further amended by deleting renumbered paragraph (3) in its 
entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(3) The Child Support Guidelines established by this chapter were developed and adjusted as needed 
based upon: 

(a) Studies of child-rearing costs conducted by David Betson, Erwin Rothbarth, and Ernst Engel 
which utilized information on child-rearing costs conducted by the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the United States Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics; 

(b) Comments on these Guidelines by advocacy groups, judges, child support magistrates, 
attorneys, legislators, Title IV-D child support contractors and staff of the Tennessee 
Department of Human Services, and oral and written comments resulting from public hearings; 

(c) The work and input of the Tennessee Department of Human Services' Child Support 
Guidelines Task Force established in 2002. The Task Force was established to assist the 
Department in reviewing and considering changes to the existing Child Support Guidelines that 
were originally adopted in 1989 and based upon the Flat Percentage Model; 

(d) Review of the child support guidelines of other states; 

(e) Recommendations made to states generally by the United States Office of Child Support 
Enforcement regarding measurements of child-rearing costs and their use in establishing child 
support guidelines; 

(f) The Income Shares Advisory Committee established in 2005 pursuant to 2005 Tenn. Pub. Acts 
403; and 

(g) A Task Force established in 2017 in order to address requirements outlined in the federal 
"Flexibility, Efficiency, and Modernization in Child Support Enforcement Programs" final rule of 
2016, located at Fed. Reg. Vo. 81, No. 244 (Dec. 20, 2016). 

Rule 1240-02-04-.03 The Income Shares Model is further amended by deleting renumbered paragraph (4) in its 
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entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(4) Assumptions and Methodology Used in the Income Shares Model. 

(a) Determination of the Basic Child Support Obligation. 

1. The Income Shares Model incorporates a numerical schedule, designated in these 
Guidelines as the CS Schedule or Schedule, found in Rule 1240-02-04-.09, that 
establishes the dollar amount of child support obligations corresponding to various levels 
of parents' combined AGI, the number of children for whom the child support order is 
being established or modified, and taking into consideration SSR requirements. 

2. The Schedule is used to determine the BCSO, according to the rules in this chapter. 

3. Each parent's share of the BCSO is determined by prorating the child support obligation 
between the parents in the same ratios as each parent's individual AGI is to the 
Combined AGI. 

4. If custody or guardianship of a child is awarded to a person or entity other than a parent 
of the child as defined in 1240-02-04-.02(15), the child support obligation shall be 
calculated on the Worksheet according to the rules for standard parenting, and each 
parent will be responsible for paying his/her share of the final obligation to the non-parent 
caretaker of the child. If only one parent is available, then that parent's income alone is 
considered in establishing the child support award. The income of a non-parent 
caretaker is not considered. If the tribunal is able to order both parents to pay support for 
the children, the tribunal shall assign each parent a Pro Rata share of the additional 
expenses. 

5. When a child is placed in State custody, the Department of Children's Services may set 
the initial child support order without using the worksheet. 

(b) Child Support Schedule Assumptions. 

1. The Child Support Schedule is based on the Combined AGI of both parties. 

2. Self Support Reserve (SSR). 

(i) The guidelines include a SSR that ensures obligors have sufficient income to 
maintain a minimum standard of living based on 110% of the 2018 federal poverty 
level for one person ($1, 113 net income per month). 

(ii) If the Obligor's AGI falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule and the SSR is 
used, the BCSO is computed using only the obligor's income. This shaded area 
incorporates a SSR of $1,113 (110% net income of the 2018 federal poverty level 
for one person). In all other cases, the BCSO is computed using the combined 
AGls of both parents. 

(iii) If the obligation using only the obligor's monthly gross income is an obligation 
within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, that amount shall be compared to the 
obligor's proportionate share using both parents' monthly gross incomes. The 
lesser amount establishes the BCSO. If the SSR adjustment is applied, the obligor 
will not receive the parenting time credit. 

3. Taxation Assumptions. 

SS-7039 (October 2018) 

(i) All income is earned income subject to federal withholding and the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act (FICA/Social Security). 

(ii) The ARP will file as a single wage earner claiming one withholding allowance, and 
the PRP claims the tax exemptions for the child or tax benefits associated with the 
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child such as the Federal Earned Tax Credit (EITC). 

(iii) The Schedule's combined obligation includes the tax adjustments for federal 
withholding and the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA/Social Security). 

4. The Schedule is based upon the 1996-1999 Consumer Expenditures Survey, conducted 
by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, and updated to 2003 levels by adjusting for the 
rise in the Consumer Price Index since 1996. 

(i) The Schedule has been evaluated as part of each guidelines review in 
consideration of the most current economic data on the cost of raising children, 
more current expenditures data and price level data, and changes in Tennessee 
incomes. This information does not overwhelmingly indicate that substantial 
changes to the Schedule are necessary. 

(ii) The Schedule also incorporates the 2018 federal poverty level for one person 
based on the 2016 federal requirement for states to consider the obliger's 
subsistence needs. 

5. Basic Expenses. 

(i) The Schedule assumes that all families incur certain child-rearing expenses and 
includes in the BCSO an average amount to cover these expenses for various 
levels of the parents' combined income and number of children. The bulk of these 
child-rearing expenses is comprised of housing, food, and transportation. The 
share of total expenditures devoted to clothing and entertainment is also included 
in the BCSO but is relatively small compared to the other three items. 

(ii) Basic educational expenses associated with the academic curriculum for a public 
school education, such as fees, books, and local field trips, are also included in the 
BCSO as determined by the Schedule. 

(iii) The BCSO does not include the child's health Insurance premium, work-related 
childcare costs, the child's uninsured medical expenses, special expenses, or 
extraordinary educational expenses because of the highly variable nature of these 
expenses among different families. 

6. Extraordinary Education Expenses. 

(i) Extraordinary education expenses including, but not limited to, tuition, room and 
board, fees, books, and other reasonable and necessary expenses associated with 
special needs education or private elementary and secondary schooling are not 
included in the basic child support schedule. 

(ii) Extraordinary educational expenses may be added to the presumptive child 
support order as a deviation. 

7. Special Expenses. 

SS-7039 (October 2018) 

(i) Special expenses include, but are not limited to, summer camp, music or art 
lessons, travel, school-sponsored extra-curricular activities, such as band, clubs, 
and athletics, and other activities intended to enhance the athletic, social, or 
cultural development of a child that do not otherwise qualify as mandated expenses 
like health insurance premiums and work-related childcare costs. 

(ii) Special expenses incurred for child rearing which are quantified shall be 
considered and may be added by the tribunal to the Presumptive Child Support 
Order (PCSO) as a deviation when this category of expenses exceeds seven 
percent (7%) of the monthly Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO). 
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(c) In the Income Shares model, it is presumed that the PRP spends his or her share of the child 
support obligation directly on the child and that the ARP share is only one component of the 
total child support obligation. 

(d) Adjustments to the BCSO. 

1. In addition to basic support set forth in the Schedule, the child support award shall 
include adjustments that account for each parent's pro rata share of the child's health 
insurance premium costs, uninsured medical expenses, and work-related childcare costs, 
as provided in 1240-02-04-.04(8). These costs are not included in the Schedule because 
they are highly variable among cases. 

2. The BCSO shall also be adjusted based upon the parenting time of the ARP. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.03 The Income Shares Model is further amended by deleting renumbered paragraph (5) in its 
entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(5) Revisions to the Child Support Schedule. 

(a) The CS Schedule will be reviewed by the Department, as required by T.C.A. § 36-5-101(e) and 
by Federal law, and revised, if necessary, to account for changes in the BCSO due to tax 
changes and/or to account for changes in child rearing costs as reported by the Consumer 
Expenditures Survey conducted by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and to reflect 
authoritative economic studies of child rearing costs. If significant changes in tax laws and 
child rearing costs warrant, the Department may review and revise the CS Schedule prior to the 
regular review. 

(b) Any revised CS Schedule published subsequent to the first Schedule appearing in Rule 1240-
02-04-.09 will be incorporated by rule amendment, provided to the Administrative Office of the 
Courts for distribution to all Tennessee judicial tribunals, distributed by the Department to its 
Title IV-D Offices, and posted for use by the public on the Department's website. 

Authority: TC.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(e), 71-1-105(a)(12) and (15), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; 45 CFR § 
303.31; and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, paragraph (1 ), is amended by deleting subparagraphs (a) 
and (b) in their entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended these subparagraphs shall 
read: 

(a) These rules contain a Child Support Worksheet, a Credit Worksheet, Instructions for both 
Worksheets, and the Child Support Schedule which shall be required to implement the child 
support order determination. The Child Support Worksheet calculator can be found at the 
Department's website. 

(b) The use of the Worksheets promulgated by the Department is mandatory in order to ensure 
uniformity in the calculation of child support awards pursuant to the rules. A Worksheet shall 
be used with the exception referenced in 1240-02-04-.04(h) below when a child is placed in 
State custody. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, paragraph (1 ), is further amended by adding the following 
as new subparagraph (h): 

(h) When the child is placed in State custody, the Department of Children's Services may set the 
initial child support order without using the worksheet. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support is amended by deleting paragraph (3) in its entirety and 
substituting the following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(3) Gross income. 
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(a) Determination of Gross Income. 

1. Gross income of each parent shall be determined in the process of setting the 
presumptive child support order and shall include all income from any source (before 
deductions for taxes and other deductions such as credits for other qualified children), 
whether earned or unearned, and includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

SS-7039 (October 2018) 

(i) Wages; 

(ii) Salaries; 

(iii) Commissions, fees, and tips; 

(iv) Income from self-employment; 

(v) Bonuses; 

(vi) Overtime payments; 

(vii) Severance pay; 

(viii) Pensions or retirement plans including, but not limited to, Social Security, Veterans 
Affairs Department, Railroad Retirement Board, Keoughs, and Individual 
Retirement Accounts (IRAs); 

(ix) Interest income; 

(x) Dividend income; 

(xi) Trust income; 

(xii) Annuities; 

(xiii) Net capital gains; 

(xiv) Disability or retirement benefits that are received from the Social Security 
Administration pursuant to Title II of the Social Security Act or from the Veterans 
Affairs Department, whether paid to the parent or to the child based upon the 
parent's account; 

(xv) Workers compensation benefits, whether temporary or permanent; 

(xvi) Unemployment insurance benefits; 

(xvii) Judgments recovered for personal injuries and awards from other civil actions; 

(xviii) Gifts that consist of cash or other liquid instruments, or which can be converted to 
cash, or which can produce income such as real estate, or which reduces a 
parent's living expenses such as housing paid by others; in whole or in part; 

(xix) Inheritances that consist of cash or other liquid instruments, or which can be 
converted to cash, or which can produce income such as real estate; 

(xx) Prizes; 

(xxi) Lottery winnings; 

(xxii) Alimony or maintenance received from persons other than parties to the 
proceeding before the tribunal; and 
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(xxiii) Actual income earned during incarceration by an inmate. 

2. Imputed Income. 
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(i) Imputing additional gross income to a parent is appropriate in the following 
situations: 

(I) If a parent has been determined by a tribunal to be willfully underemployed or 
unemployed; or 

(II) When there is no reliable evidence of income due to a parent failing to 
participate in a child support proceeding or a parent failing to supply 
adequate and reliable financial information in a child support proceeding; or 

(111) When the parent owns substantial non-income producing assets, the court 
may impute income based upon a reasonable rate of return upon the assets. 

(ii) Determination of Willful Underemployment or Unemployment. 

The Guidelines do not presume that any parent is willfully underemployed or 
unemployed. The purpose of the determination is to ascertain the reasons for the 
parent's occupational choices, to assess the reasonableness of these choices in 
light of the parent's obligation to support his or her child(ren), and to determine 
whether such choices benefit the children. 

(1) A determination of willful underemployment or unemployment is not limited to 
choices motivated by an intent to avoid or reduce the payment of child 
support. 

I. The determination may be based on any intentional choice or act that 
adversely affects a parent's income. 

II. Under the Guidelines, however, incarceration of a parent shall not be 
treated as willful underemployment or unemployment for the purpose 
of establishing or modifying a child support order. 

(II) Once a parent has been found to be willfully underemployed or unemployed, 
additional income can be allocated to that parent to increase the parent's 
gross income to an amount which reflects the parent's income potential or 
earning capacity, and the increased amount shall be used for child support 
calculation purposes. The additional income allocated to the parent shall be 
determined using the following criteria: 

I. The parent's past and present employment; and 

II. The parent's education and training. 

(Ill) A determination of willful underemployment or unemployment shall not be 
made when an individual enlists, is drafted, or is activated from a Reserve or 
National Guard unit for full-time service in the Armed Forces of the United 
States. 

(iii) Factors to be Considered When Determining Willful Underemployment or 
Unemployment. 

The following factors may be considered by a tribunal when making a 
determination of willful underemployment or unemployment: 

(I) The parent's past and present employment; 
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(II) The parent's education, training, and ability to work; 

(Ill) The State of Tennessee recognizes the role of a stay-at-home parent as an 
important and valuable factor in a child's life. In considering whether there 
should be any imputation of income to a stay-at-home parent, the tribunal 
shall consider: 

I. Whether the parent acted in the role of full-time caretaker while the 
parents were living in the same household; 

II. The length of time the parent staying at home has remained out of the 
workforce for this purpose; and 

Ill. The age of the minor children. 

(IV) A parent's extravagant lifestyle, including ownership of valuable assets and 
resources (such as an expensive home or automobile), that appears 
inappropriate or unreasonable for the income claimed by the parent; 

(V) The parent's role as caretaker of a handicapped or seriously ill child of that 
parent, or any other handicapped or seriously ill relative for whom that parent 
has assumed the role of caretaker which eliminates or substantially reduces 
the parent's ability to work outside the home, and the need of that parent to 
continue in that role in the future; 

(VI) Whether unemployment or underemployment for the purpose of pursuing 
additional training or education is reasonable in light of the parent's 
obligation to support his/her children and, to this end, whether the training or 
education will ultimately benefit the child in the case immediately under 
consideration by increasing the parent's level of support for that child in the 
future; and 

(VII) Any additional factors deemed relevant to the particular circumstances of the 
case. 

(iv) Imputing Income When There is No Adequate and Reliable Evidence of Income. 

(I) When Establishing an Initial Order. 

I. If a parent fails to produce adequate and reliable evidence of income 
(such as tax returns for prior years, check stubs, or other information 
for determining current ability to support or ability to support in prior 
years for calculating retroactive support); and 

II. The tribunal has no adequate and reliable evidence of the parent's 
income or income potential; 

Ill. Then, in such cases, the tribunal must take into consideration the 
specific circumstances of the parent to the extent known, including, but 
not limited to, the following factors: 

A. Assets; 

B. Residence; 

C. Employment and earnings history; 

D. Job skills; 
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E. Educational attainment; 

F. Literacy; 

G. Age; 

H. Health; 

I. Criminal record and other employment barriers; 

J. Records of seeking work; 

K. The local job market; 

L. The availability of employers willing to hire the parents; 

M. Prevailing earnings level in the local community; and 

N. Other relevant background factors. 

IV. If imputation of income is authorized, gross income for the current and 
prior years shall be determined by imputing annual gross income of 
forty-three thousand seven hundred sixty-one dollars ($43,761) for 
male parents and thirty-five thousand nine hundred thirty-six dollars 
($35,936) for female parents. These figures represent the full time, 
year-round workers' median gross income, for the Tennessee 
population only, from the American Community Survey of 2016 from 
the U.S. Census Bureau. 

(II) When Modifying an Existing Order 

I. If a parent fails to produce adequate and reliable evidence of income 
(such as tax returns for prior years, check stubs, or other information 
for determining current ability to support); and 

II. The tribunal has no adequate and reliable evidence of that parent's 
income or income potential; 

Il l. Then, in such cases, the tribunal must take into consideration the 
specific circumstances of the parent to the extent known, including, but 
not limited to, the following factors: 

A. Assets; 

B. Residence; 

C. Employment and earnings history; 

D. Job skills; 

E. Educational attainment; 

F. Literacy; 

G. Age; 

H. Health; 

I. Criminal record and other employment barriers; 
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J. Records of seeking work; 

K. The local job market; 

L. The availability of employers willing to hire the parents; 

M. Prevailing earnings level in the local community; and 

N. Other relevant background factors. 

IV. After increasing the gross income of the parent failing or refusing to 
produce evidence of income by an increment not to exceed ten percent 
(10%) per year for each year since the support order was entered or 
last modified, the tribunal shall calculate the BCSO using the increased 
income amount as that parent's gross income. 

V. If the order to be modified is not an income shares order, and the 
parent who fails or refuses to provide reliable evidence of income was 
not required to produce evidence of income under the prior order, the 
tribunal shall determine that parent's income under the directions of 
subpart (iv)(I) above. 

(Ill) In either circumstance in subpart (iv)(I) or (II) above, upon motion to the 
tribunal served upon all interested parties pursuant to the Tennessee Rules 
of Civil Procedure, the parent may provide the reliable evidence necessary to 
determine the appropriate amount of support based upon this reliable 
evidence. Under this circumstance, the parent is not required to 
demonstrate the existence of a significant variance otherwise required for 
modification of an order under 1240-02-04-.05. In ruling on a proper motion, 
the tribunal may modify the amount of current support prospectively. 

(IV) Arrearages accrued or retroactive amounts due under an order based upon 
imputed income shall not be forgiven or modified under this section. 

3. Self-Employment Income. 

(i) Income from self-employment includes income from, but not limited to, business 
operations, work as an independent contractor or consultant, sales of goods or 
services, and rental properties, etc., less ordinary and reasonable expenses 
necessary to produce such income. 

(ii) Ordinary and Reasonable Expenses of Self-Employment Necessary to Produce 
Income. 

(I) Excessive promotional expenses, excessive travel expenses, excessive car 
expenses or excessive personal expenses, or depreciation on equipment, 
the cost of operation of home offices, etc., shall not be considered 
reasonable expenses. 

(II) Amounts allowed by the Internal Revenue Service for accelerated 
depreciation or investment tax credits shall not be considered reasonable 
expenses. 

4. Fringe Benefits. 

SS-7039 (October 2018) 

(i) Fringe benefits for inclusion as income or "in-kind" remuneration received by a 
parent in the course of employment, or operation of a trade or business, shall be 
counted as income if they reduce personal living expenses. 

(ii) Such fringe benefits might include, but are not limited to, company car, housing, or 
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room and board . 

(iii) Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH), Basic Allowance for Subsistence (BAS), and 
Variable Housing Allowances (VHA) for service members are considered income 
for the purposes of determining child support. 

(iv) Fringe benefits do not include employee benefits that are typically added to the 
salary, wage, or other compensation that a parent may receive as a standard 
added benefit (e.g., employer-paid portions of health insurance premiums or 
employer contributions to a retirement or pension plan). 

5. Federal Benefits. 

SS-7039 (October 2018) 

(i) Federal benefits, including veteran's benefits and Social Security Title II benefits, 
received by a child shall be included as income to the parent on whose account the 
child's benefit is drawn and applied against the support obligation ordered to be 
paid by that parent. The child's benefit is only considered when it springs from the 
parent's account. For example, if a child is drawing benefits from the Mother's 
Social Security account, the amount of the child's benefit is added to the Mother's 
income, and the amount of the child's benefit is subtracted from the Mother's child 
support obligation. If the child's benefit is drawn from the child's own disability, the 
child's benefit is not added to either parent's income and not deducted from either 
parent's obligation. 

(ii) Child Support Greater Than the Benefit. 

If after calculating the parent's gross income as defined in 1240-02-04-.04(3), 
including the countable federal benefits in subpart 5(i) above, and after calculating 
the amount of the child support obligation using the Child Support Worksheet, the 
amount of the child support award due from the parent on whose account the child 
is receiving benefits is greater than the benefit paid on behalf of the child on that 
parent's account, then that parent shall be required to pay the amount exceeding 
the benefit as part of the child support award in the case. 

(iii) Child Support Equal to or Less Than the Benefit. 

(I) If after calculating the parent's gross income as defined in 1240-02-04-.04(3), 
including the countable benefit paid for the child, referred to in subpart 5(i) 
above, and after calculating the amount of the child support obligation using 
the Child Support Worksheet, the amount of the child support award due 
from the parent on whose account the child is receiving benefits is less than 
or equal to the benefit paid to the caretaker on behalf of the child on that 
parent's account, the child support obligation of that parent is met and no 
additional child support amount must be paid by that parent. 

(II) Any benefit amounts as determined by the Veteran Affairs Department or the 
Social Security Administration and sent to the caretaker by either agency for 
the child's benefit which are greater than the support ordered by the tribunal 
shall be retained by the caretaker for the child's benefit and shall not be 
applied to prospective support or be used as a reason for decreasing the 
child support order. 

I. This provision is in reference to ongoing monthly, federal benefits and 
does not pertain to lump sum awards sent directly to the caretaker. 

II. In such case as a lump sum award sent directly to a caretaker, if an 
arrearage exists, said lump sum shall be applied to the arrears balance 
and shall not be considered a retroactive modification of support. 

Ill . Any lump sum payment over and above the arrears balance shall be 
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retained by the caretaker for the benefit of the minor child and not 
applied to prospective support. 

(iv) The tribunal shall make a written finding in the support order regarding the use of 
the federal benefit in the calculation of the child support obligation. 

(b) Variable income such as commissions, bonuses, overtime pay, dividends, etc. shall be 
averaged over a reasonable period of time consistent with the circumstances of the case and 
added to a parent's fixed salary or wages to determine gross income. 

(c) Excluded from gross income are the following: 

1. Child support payments received by either parent for the benefit of children of another 
relationship; or 

2. Benefits received from means-tested public assistance programs such as, but not limited 
to: 

(i) Families First, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), or similar 
programs in other states or territories under Title IV-A of the Social Security Act; 

(ii) Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), also known as Food Stamps, 
or the value of food assistance provided by way of electronic benefits transfer 
procedures by the Food Stamp agency; 

(iii) Supplemental Security Income (SSI) received under Title XVI of the Social Security 
Act; 

(iv) Benefits received under 42 U.S.C. § 402(d) for disabled adult children of deceased 
disabled workers; and 

(v) Low Income Heating and Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) payments. 

3. The child's income from any source, including, but not limited to, trust income and Social 
Security benefits drawn on the child's disability; and 

4. Adoption Assistance subsidy under Tennessee's Interstate Compact on Adoption 
Assistance, found at T.C.A. § 36-1-201 et seq., or another state's adoption assistance 
subsidy which is based on the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act (42 U.S.C. § 
670 et seq.). 

(d) Under no circumstance shall the tribunal fail to order a basic support obligation if the parent has 
non-exempt gross income. See Rule 1240-02-04-.03(4)(a)4. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, paragraph (4), is amended by deleting subparagraphs (c) 
and (d) in their entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended these subparagraphs shall 
read: 

(c) Social Security tax withholding (FICA) for high-income persons may vary during the year. Six 
and two-tenths percent (6.2%) is withheld on the first one hundred twenty-eight thousand four 
hundred dollars ($128,400) of gross earnings (for wage earners in 2018). A maximum of seven 
thousand nine hundred sixty dollars and eighty cents ($7,960.80) of FICA tax will be withheld in 
a year. 

(d) Self-employed persons are required by law to pay the full FICA tax of twelve and four tenths 
percent (12.4%) up to the gross earnings limit of one hundred twenty-eight thousand four 
hundred dollars ($128,400) and the full Medicare tax rate of two and nine tenths percent (2.9%) 
on all earned income. One half of each amount is already accounted for in the BCSO amounts 
on the Schedule. The additional Medicare Tax of nine tenths percent (0.9%) applies to an 
individual's Medicare wages that exceed two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) per year. 
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Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, paragraph (6), is amended by deleting subparagraph (a) in 
its entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this subparagraph shall read: 

(a) Rule 1240-02-04-.09 contains the CS Schedule which shall be used to determine the combined 
obligation of both parents for the support of their children based upon their monthly combined 
AGI and the number of children who are the subject of the child support determination. 
However, if the obligor's AGI falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, a comparison 
must be done to determine if the BCSO is computed using only the obligor's income. The CS 
Schedule, in chart form, displays the amount of the BCSO prior to adjustments for parenting 
time and additional expenses and is presumed correct for the combined income of the parents 
and the number of children for whom support is being determined. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, paragraph (7), is amended by deleting the term "Father" 
wherever the term appears and substituting instead the following language: "Father or Parent 2". 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, subparagraph (7)(b), is amended by deleting parts 3 and 4 
in their entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended these parts shall read: 

3. No more than one (1) day of credit for parenting time can be taken in any twenty-four (24) 
hour period, i.e., only one parent can take credit for parenting time in one twenty-four (24) 
hour period. Except in extraordinary circumstances, as determined by the tribunal, partial 
days of parenting time that are not consistent with this definition shall not be considered a 
"day" under these Guidelines. Routinely incurred parenting time of shorter duration may 
be cumulated as a single day for parenting time purposes. 

4. Average Parenting Time. 

If there are multiple children for whom support is being calculated, and the ARP is 
spending a different amount of time with each child, then an annual average of parenting 
time with all of the children shall be calculated. For example, if the ARP has sixty-seven 
(67) days of parenting time per year with Child A, eighty-four (84) days of parenting time 
per year with Child B, and one hundred thirty-two (132) days of parenting time per year 
with Child C, then the Parenting Time Adjustment would be calculated based upon 
ninety-four (94) days of parenting time [67 + 84 + 132 = 283 / 3 = 94]. The Income 
Shares Worksheet formula will automatically calculate this average by using the actual 
number of days spent with each child. For this purpose, standard rounding rules apply. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, paragraph (7), is further amended by deleting 
subparagraphs (c) through (f) in their entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended these 
subparagraphs shall read: 

(c) In cases of split parenting, both parents are eligible for a parenting time adjustment for the 
child(ren) for whom the parent is the ARP unless a SSR is applied. 

(d) In a non-parent caretaker situation, neither parent is eligible for a parenting time adjustment. 
However, a SSR may be applicable. 

(e) Parenting time adjustments are not mandatory, but presumptive. The presumption may be 
rebutted in a case where the circumstances indicate the adjustment is not in the best interest of 
the child. 

(f) Due to the method for calculation of the adjustment, it is anticipated, in a case where the PRP 
has greater income than the ARP and the ARP has a high level of parenting time with the child, 
that support may be due from the PRP to the ARP to assist with the expenses of the children 
during the times spent with the ARP. In this circumstance, a support payment from the PRP to 
the ARP is allowed. The SSR is also considered in this circumstance. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, subpart (7)(h)4(i), is amended by deleting the language 
"paragraph (7)(b)4(i)" and substituting instead "part (7)(b)4 above", so that as amended this subpart shall read: 
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(i) First, the variable multiplier is determined by multiplying a standard per diem of 
.0109589 [2 / 182.5] by the ARP's parenting time determined pursuant to 
paragraph (7)(b) above. For example, the 94 days of parenting time calculated in 
the example from part (7)(b)4 above is multiplied by .0109589, resulting in a 
variable multiplier of 1.0301366 [94 x .0109589]. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, part (7)(h)4, is amended by adding the following as a new 
subpart (v): 

(v) Once the BCSO is reduced for parenting time, only one parent will owe a BCSO. 
Once it is determined who that one parent is , that parent's AGI and number of 
children for whom support is being determined shall be checked against the 
"shaded area" to determine if the SSR applies to that parent. If it does, the BCSO 
shall be the lower of the amount from (iv) or the shaded area based on the obligor's 
AGI and number of children for whom support is being determined. In the example 
above, (iv) indicates that the ARP's share of the BCSO is five hundred eighty
seven dollars and ninety-four cents ($587.94) . If the ARP's income is four thousand 
eight hundred ninety dollars ($4,890) per month, the ARP's income does not fall 
into the shaded area and no additional adjustment is made. If the circumstance is 
as described in (f) where the PRP owes the ARP, which can result from the 
calculation if the PRP has greater income than the ARP and the ARP has a high 
level of parenting time with the child , then the BCSO shall be the lower of the 
PRP's BCSO from (iv) and the PRP's AGI using the shaded area and the number 
of children for whom support is being determined. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, subparagraph (7)(i), is amended by deleting part 2 in its 
entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this part shall read: 

2. The second step is to multiply the percentage of days by the ARP's share of the BCSO. 
For example, if the ARP's share of the BCSO is one thousand two hundred dollars 
($1 ,200), and the parenting time is sixty-eight (68) days, the increased share of support is 
three dollars and twenty-nine cents ($3.29) [0.002739726 x $1 ,200 = $3.29]. If the ARP's 
share of the BCSO is adjusted for the SSR, the percentage of days would also be 
multiplied to the ARP's share of the BCSO. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, subparagraph (8)(a), is amended by deleting part 6 in its 
entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this part shall read: 

6. The amount of the health, vision, and dental care insurance premium paid for the benefit 
of the child(ren), such as a parent or step-parent who carries coverage for the child(ren), 
may be included and credited in the worksheet under that respective parent's column. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, paragraph (8), is amended by deleting subparagraph (b) in 
its entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this subparagraph shall read: 

(b) Health Insurance Premiums. 

1. If Health Insurance that provides for the health care needs of the child can be obtained by 
a parent at reasonable cost, then an amount to cover the cost of the premium(s) shall be 
added to the BCSO as indicated· above in subparagraph (a) . 

2. In determining the amount to be added to the order for this cost, only the amount of the 
insurance cost attributable to the children who are the subject of the support order shall 
be included. 

3. If coverage is applicable to other persons and the amount of the health insurance 
premium attributable to the child who is the subject of the current action for support is not 
available to be verified, the total cost to the parent paying the premium shall be pro-rated 
by the number of persons covered so that only the cost attributable to the children who 
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are the subject of the order under consideration is included. Enter the monthly cost on 
the Child Support Worksheet in the column of the parent paying the premium. If Health 
Insurance coverage is provided for the children at issue at no additional cost to the 
parent, no amount for this expense should be included on the Worksheet. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support, paragraph (11), is amended by deleting subparagraphs (c) 
and (d) in their entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended these subparagraphs shall 
read: 

(c) The completed Worksheet(s) must be maintained as part of the official record either by filing 
them as exhibits in the tribunal's file or as attachments to the order except when the child is 
placed in State custody and the initial child support order is set by the Department of Children's 
Services without the Worksheet. 

(d) Payments of child support shall be ordered to be paid in a specific dollar amount on a weekly, 
biweekly (every two weeks), semimonthly, or monthly basis. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.04 Determination of Child Support is amended by adding the following as a new paragraph 
(12): 

(12) Minimum Child Support Order. 

(a) It is the obligation of all parents to contribute to the support of their children with a minimum 
child support order of at least one hundred ($100) per month unless as indicated in parts (b) 
and (d) below. 

(b) This provision does not apply: 

1. If the obligor's only source of income is Supplemental Security Income (SSI); 

2. When the federal benefit for a child results in a calculation of support owed to be less 
than the minimum amount; or 

3. When the Parenting Time Adjustment results in an amount less than the minimum child 
support order. 

(c) The Tribunal shall make a written finding upon evidence submitted and taking all circumstances 
into consideration to set the current obligation at the minimum order amount. 

(d) In its discretion, the Court may deviate from the minimum child support order by either setting a 
higher or lower support order. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(a), 36-5-101(a)(1), 36-5-101(e), 36-5-103(f), 71-1-105(a)(12), (15) and 
(16), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. §§ 652 and 667; and 45 C.F.R. §§ 302.56, 303.8 and 303.31. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.05 Modification of Child Support Orders is amended by deleting paragraphs (1) though (4) in 
their entirety and substituting the following language. The phrase in subparagraph (2)(c) "[effective date of this 
rule filing]" shall be replaced with the actual effective date of this amendment. The phrase in subparagraph (2)(c) 
"[effective date of this rule filing + 180 days]" shall be replaced with the date that is one hundred eighty (180) days 
after the actual effective date of this amendment. The phrase in subparagraph (2)(d) "[effective date of this rule 
filing + 181 days]" shall be replaced with the date that is one hundred eighty-one (181) days after the actual 
effective date of this amendment. As amended, paragraphs (1) through (4) shall read: 

(1) All modifications shall be calculated under the Income Shares Guidelines. 

(2) Significant Variance Required for Modification of Order. 

(a) Unless a significant variance exists, as defined in this section, a child support order is not 
eligible for modification; provided, however, the necessity of providing for the child's health care 
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needs shall be a basis for modification regardless of whether a modification in the amount of 
child support is warranted by other criteria . 

(b) A significant variance is defined as at least fifteen percent (15%) difference in the current 
support obligation and the proposed support obligation. 

(c) For all orders modified [effective date of this rule filing] through [effective date of this rule filing+ 
180 days], for the case to be modified per the current Guidelines, there must be a change of 
circumstances, such as income or number of children to support, in addition to at least a fifteen 
percent (15%) change between the amount of the current support order (not including any 
deviation amount) and the amount of the proposed presumptive support order. 

(d) For all orders modified on or after [effective date of this rule filing + 181 days], for the case to 
be modified per the current Guidelines, there must be a at least a fifteen percent ( 15%) change 
between the amount of the current support order (not including any deviation amount) and the 
amount of the proposed presumptive support order. 

(3) Within fifteen (15) business days of when the Title IV-D agency learns that the obligor will be 
incarcerated for more than one hundred and eighty (180) calendar days, a notice may be sent to both 
parties informing them of the right to request the State to review and, if appropriate, adjust the order 
consistent with this section. 

(4) To determine if a modification is possible, a child support order shall first be calculated on the Child 
Support Worksheet using current evidence of the parties' circumstances. If the current child support 
order was calculated using the flat percentage guidelines, compare the existing ordered amount of 
current child support to the proposed amount of the ARP's pro-rata share of the BCSO. If the current 
child support order was calculated using the Income Shares Guidelines, compare the PCSO amounts 
in the current and proposed orders. Do not include the amount of any previously ordered deviations 
or proposed deviations in the comparison. If a significant variance exists between the two amounts, 
such a variance would justify the modification of a child support order unless, in situations where a 
downward modification is sought, the obligor is willfully and voluntarily unemployed or 
underemployed, or except as otherwise restricted by paragraph (5) below or 1240-02-04-.04(10) 
above. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.05 Modification of Child Support Orders is further amended by deleting paragraphs (6) though 
(8) in their entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended these paragraphs shall read: 

(6) Minimum Child Support Order. 

(a) It is the obligation of all parents to contribute to the support of their children with a minimum 
child support order of at least one hundred ($100) per month unless as indicated in parts (b) 
and (d) below. 

(b) This provision does not apply: 

1. If the obligor's only source of income is Supplemental Security Income (SSI); 

2. When the federal benefit for a child results in a calculation of support owed to be less 
than the minimum amount; or 

3. When the Parenting Time Adjustment results in an amount less than the minimum child 
support order. 

(c) The Tribunal shall make a written finding upon evidence submitted and taking all circumstances 
into consideration to set the current obligation at the minimum order amount. 

(d) In its discretion, the Court may deviate from the minimum child support order by either setting a 
higher or lower support order. 

(7) An order may be modified to reflect a change in the number of children for whom a parent is legally 
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responsible, a Parenting Time Adjustment, and Work-Related Childcare only upon compliance with 
the significant variance requirement specified in Rule 1240-02-04-.05. 

(8) No ordered child support is subject to modification as to any time period or any amounts due prior to 
the date that an action for modification is filed and notice of the action has been mailed to the last 
known address of the opposing parties. Any payment or installment of support under any child 
support order on or after the date it is due is a judgment by operation of law with the full force, effect, 
and attributes of a judgment, including the ability to be enforced, and is entitled as a judgment to full 
faith and credit. This provision applies to all child support orders issued in all Tennessee courts, 
including but not limited to circuit, chancery, and juvenile courts and all other tribunals with jurisdiction 
to modify child support, whether the order originated under an action taken by the authority of 
Tennessee Code Annotated Titles 36 or 37, or the equivalent law in any other state. When a lump 
sum award of a federal benefit is sent directly to a caretaker, if an arrearage exists, said lump sum 
shall be applied to the arrears balance and shall not be considered a retroactive modification of 
support. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(a)(1), 36-5-101(e), 36-5-103(f), 37-1-151, 71-1-105(a)(12), (15) and (16), 
and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. §§ 666-667; and 45 C.F.R. §§ 302.56 and 303.8. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.06 Retroactive Support is amended by deleting paragraph (1) in its entirety and substituting the 
following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(1) Unless the rebuttal provisions of Tennessee Code Annotated§§ 36-2-311(a)(11) or 36-5-101(e) have 
been established by clear and convincing evidence provided to the tribunal, then, in cases in which 
initial support is being set, a judgment must be entered to include an amount of monthly support due 
up to the date that an order for current support is entered. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.06 Retroactive Support is further amended by inserting the following as new paragraph (2) and 
re-designating subsequent paragraphs accordingly: 

(2) Retroactive child support shall not be awarded for a period of more than five (5) years from the date 
the action for support is filed unless the court determines, for good cause shown according to 
Tennessee Code Annotated§§ 36-2-311(a)(11) or 36-5-101(e), that a different award of retroactive 
child support is in the interest of justice. The burden to show that a longer time period of retroactive 
support is in the interest of justice is on the PRP. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-2-311, 36-5-101(a), 36-5-101(e), 71-1-105(a)(12), (15) and (16), and 71-1-132; 
42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.07 Deviations from the Child Support Guidelines, paragraph (2), is amended by deleting 
subparagraphs (b) and (c) in their entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended these 
subparagraphs shall read : 

(b) In cases where the child is in the legal custody of the Department of Children's Services, the 
child protection or foster care agency of another state or territory, or any other child-caring 
entity, public or private, the tribunal may consider a deviation from the Presumptive Child 
Support Order (PCSO) if the deviation will assist in accomplishing a permanency plan or foster 
care plan for the child that has a goal of returning the child to the parent(s), and the parent's 
need to establish an adequate household or to otherwise adequately prepare herself or himself 
for the return of the child clearly justifies a deviation for this purpose. At the tribunal's 
discretion, an initial order may be established by the Department of Children's Services without 
the necessity of a Worksheet. 

(c) If parenting time-related travel expenses are substantial due to the distance between the 
parents, the tribunal may order the allocation of such costs by deviation from the PCSO, taking 
into consideration the circumstances of the respective parties as well as which parent moved 
and the reason that the move was made. 
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Rule 1240-02-04-.07 Deviations from the Child Support Guidelines, paragraph (2), is further amended by deleting 
subparagraph (f) in its entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this subparagraph 
shall read: 

(f) Unless all gross income is exempt, the tribunal must order a basic support obligation . See Rule 
1240-02-04-.03(4 )(a)4. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.07 Deviations from the Child Support Guidelines, paragraph (2), is further amended by deleting 
subparagraph (h) in its entirety: 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(e), 71-1-105(a)(12) and (15), 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 C.F.R. § 
302.56. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions is amended by deleting the terms "Mother" and "Mother's" 
wherever the terms appear and substituting, respectively, instead the following language: "Mother or Parent 1" 
and "Mother's or Parent 1 's". 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions is further amended by deleting the terms "Father" and 
"Father's" wherever the terms appear and substituting, respectively, instead the following language: "Father or 
Parent 2" and "Father's or Parent 2's". 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, paragraph (1 ), is amended by deleting subparagraphs (a) and 
(b) in their entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended these subparagraphs shall read : 

(a) The Child Support Worksheet and Credit Worksheet provided by the Department are 
mandatory for use in calculating the appropriate child support obligation under these 
Guidelines. The completed Worksheet(s) must be maintained as part of the official record 
either by filing them as exhibits in the tribunal's file or as attachments to the order except in 
cases where the child is in state custody. See 1240-02-04-.03(4)(a)6. 

(b) The Child Support Worksheet, Credit Worksheet, Instructions for Worksheets, and Child 
Support Schedule are part of the Tennessee Child Support Guidelines and can be found on the 
Department's website. In the event that the language contained in the Worksheets, Instructions 
or CS Schedule conflicts in any way with the language of subchapters 1240-02-04-.01 - .07, 
the language of those subchapters is controlling . 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, subparagraph (2)(b), is amended by inserting the following as 
new part 6: 

6. Line 3a - Means-Tested Income. [Rule 1240-02-04-.04(3)(c)2] 

Means-tested income is a payment available to people who can demonstrate that their 
income is below specified limits, such as Supplemental Security Income (SSI) received 
under Title XVI of the Social Security Act. 

(i) A 'Y' for Yes should be placed on the Worksheet if the parent has no other source 
of income other than means-tested income. 

(ii) Support should be set at zero if the only source of income for the Obligor is means
tested. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, subpart (2)(c)1 (iii), is amended by deleting item (II) in its 
entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this item shall read : 
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(II) When calculating support in a fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation in 
conjunction with a standard parenting situation, the BCSO for the child(ren) 
in the fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation will be assigned to the Father or 
Parent 2 in situations where the Father or Parent 2 is the PRP for all other 
children in the case under consideration . 
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Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, subpart (2)(c)2(iii), is amended by deleting item (I) in its 
entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this item shall read: 

(I) When calculating support in fifty-fifty/equal parenting situations, whether 
alone or in conjunction with a split parenting situation, the Father or Parent 2 
will owe a pro-rata share of the BCSO entered for the Mother or Parent 1 on 
Line 4. The amount shall be entered in the Father's or Parent 2's column on 
Line 4a. See Rule 1240-2-04-.08(2)(c)2(iii) and (c)5(iv) for exception. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, subparagraph (2)(c), is amended by inserting the following as 
new part 3 and re-designating subsequent parts accordingly: 

3. Line 4b- BCSO if SSR is applied. [Rule 1240-02-04-.02(25)] 

(i) Standard Parenting. 

(I) If the ARP's monthly AGI and the respective number of children for whom 
support is being ordered falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, 
enter that amount on AR P's Line 4b. 

(ii) Split Parenting. 

(I) If the Mother's or Parent 1 's AGI only (Line 2) and the number of children for 
whom the Father or Parent 2 is the PRP falls within the shaded area of the 
CS Schedule, enter that amount on Line 4b. 

(II) If the Father's or Parent 2's AGI only (Line 2) and the number of children for 
whom the Mother or Parent 1 is the PRP falls within the shaded area of the 
CS Schedule, enter that amount on Line 4b. 

(iii) Fifty-fifty/Equal Parenting. 

(I) If a parent's monthly AGI and the respective number of children for whom 
support is being ordered falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, 
enter that amount on Line 4b unless there is a split parenting situation. 

(II) If there is fifty-fifty/equal parenting and split custody, use the split parenting 
BCSO adjusted for the SSR as defined in (ii) "Split Parenting" above, enter 
that amount on Line 4b. 

(iv) Non-parent Caretaker Situations. 

(1) If only one parent is available and the parent's monthly AGI and the 
respective number of children for whom support is being ordered falls within 
the shaded area of the CS Schedule, enter that amount on Line 4b. 

(II) If both parents are available and either or both parent's monthly AGI and the 
respective number of children for whom support is being ordered falls within 
the shaded area of the CS Schedule, enter that amount on Line 4b. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, renumbered part (2)(c)5 is amended by deleting the language 
"Line 6 - Parenting Time Adjustment" and substituting instead the language "Parenting Time Adjustment. The 
following provisions apply to the parenting time adjustments which may be applicable to Lines 5a, 5b, 6a, or 6b 
depending on the AR P's parenting days", so that as amended this part shall read: 

5. Parenting Time Adjustment. The following provisions apply to the Parenting Time 
Adjustments which may be applicable to Lines 5a, 5b, 6a, or 6b depending on the ARP's 
parenting days. [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(18) and .04(7)] 
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Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, subparagraph (2)(c), is further amended by adding the 
following as new parts 6 through 10: 

6. Line 5a - Parenting Time Adjustment (68 or less days). Complete Line 5a only if a 
parent has the child(ren) for 68 or less days; otherwise leave Line 5a blank. 

(i) Calculating Increase for Lack of Parenting Time. 

(I) The ARP's child support obligation may be increased for the lack of the 
ARP's parenting time. This amount is calculated by using the following 
formula: 

I. Subtract number of days (Line 5) from 69 and divide the result by 365 

II. Next, multiply the result above by the lower BCSO amount from Line 
4a or Line 4b. 

Ill. Enter the results on Line 5a. 

A. For standard parenting or fifty-fifty/equal parenting, enter in ARP 
parent column on Line 5a. 

B. For non-parent caretaker situations, enter in both Mother or 
Parent 1 and Father or Parent 2 columns on Line 5a. 

C. For split parenting, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 and Father or 
Parent 2 columns on Line 5a. 

(II) For example, when the combined gross income (Line 2a) is $8,150, the 
ARP's parenting days are 65 (Line 5) and the Share of BCSO is $60© (Line 
4a). 

I. (69 days - 65 days)/ 365 = .010958904 x $600 = $6.58 

II. $6.58 would be entered on Line 5a for this example. 

7. Line 5b - Adjusted BCSO (68 or less days). Complete Line 5b only if a parent has the 
child(ren) for 68 or less days; otherwise leave Line 5b blank. 

(i) Take the lower BCSO from Line 4a or 4b and add Line 5a to this amount. Enter the 
calculated amount on Line 5b. 

(I) For standard parenting or fifty-fifty/equal parenting, enter in ARP parent 
column on Line 5b. 

(II) For non-parent caretaker situations, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 and 
Father or Parent 2 columns on Line 5b. 

(Ill) For split parenting, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 and Father or Parent 2 
columns on Line 5b. 

8. Line 6a - Parenting Time Adjustment (92 or more days). Complete Line 6a only if a 
parent has the child(ren) for 92 or more days; otherwise leave Line 6a blank. 

SS-7039 (October 2018) 

(i) Calculation of the Parenting Time Credit. 

(I) The ARP's child support obligation may be decreased for additional 
parenting time. This amount is calculated by using the following formula: 

I. Multiply .0109589 by Line 5 (Avg Days with Children) and subtract 1. 
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II. Next, take the result from above and multiply that amount by Line 4 
(BCSO for PRP). 

Ill. Lastly, multiply the result from above by Line 3 (PRP's Pl%) and enter 
on Line 6a. 

(II) For example, when the combined gross income (Line 2a) is $8,150, the 
ARP's parenting days are 145 (Line 5), the BCSO is $1000 (Line 4) and the 
Mother or Parent 1 's Percentage of Income (Line 3) is 40% 

I. (.0109589 X 145) - 1 = 0.5890405 X $1000 X .40 = $235.62 

II. $235.62 would be entered on Line 6a for this example. 

9. Line 6b - Adjusted BCSO (92 or more days). Complete Line 6b only if a parent has the 
child(ren) for 92 or more days; otherwise leave Line 6b blank. 

(i) The amount calculated on Line 6a is used to decrease the BCSO. 

(ii) Subtract the amount on Line 6a from the amount on Line 4a. This amount must be 
entered on to Line 6b. 

(I) For standard parenting or fifty-fifty/equal parenting, enter in ARP parent 
column on Line 6b. 

(II) For non-parent caretaker situations, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 and 
Father or Parent 2 columns on Line 6b. 

(Ill) For split parenting, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 and Father or Parent 2 
columns on Line 6b. 

(iii) If the difference between the ARP's Line 4a and the ARP's Line 6a is positive, it is 
placed on the ARP's Line 6b. If the difference is negative, it is placed on the PR P's 
Line 6b. 

10. Line 7 - Calculated BCSO. 

(i) Parenting Time between 69 to 91 days. 

The calculated BCSO is the lower of the AR P's Line 4a and the AR P's Line 4b. 

(ii) Parenting Time of 68 days or less. 

The calculated BCSO is the amount shown on Line 5b. 

(iii) Parenting Time of 92 or more days. 

The calculated BCSO is the lower amount shown on Line 4b and that parent's Line 
6b. 

(iv) Split Parenting. 

The calculated BCSO is the lower of the amount shown on Line 6b and that 
parent's Line 4b. 

(v) Any negative amount in a parent's column resulting from the calculation on Line 6b 
shall be entered on Line 7 as a positive amount in the column of the other parent. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, part (2)(e)2, is amended by deleting subpart (ii) in its entirety 
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and re-designating subsequent subparts accordingly. 

Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions, paragraph (2), is amended by deleting subparagraph (f) in its 
entirety and substituting the following language, so that as amended this subparagraph shall read: 

(f) Part VI - Deviations and Final Child Support Obligation. 

1. Line 14 - Deviations. [Rule 1240-2-4-.07] 

(i) Specify the reason for the deviation and enter on Line 14 the amount that will be 
added to or subtracted from the Presumptive Support Order. 

(ii) The order must include written findings supporting the deviation as outlined in 
1240-2-4-.07(1 ). 

2. Line 15 - Adjusted for Minimum Order (Y/N). [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(12) and Rule 1240-2-4-
.05(6)] 

(i) 'Y' for Yes should be placed on the Worksheet if the minimum order should be 
applied. Once a 'Y' is placed on the Worksheet, the Final Child Support Order will 
be set at $100. 

(ii) 'N' for No should be placed on the Worksheet if the minimum order is not applied. 

3. Line 16 - Final Child Support Order. [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(13)] 

To the Presumptive Support Order amount on Line 12, add/subtract as appropriate any 
amount on Line 14 and enter the result on Line 16 as the Final Child Support Order. 

4. Line 17 - Social Security Benefits. 

If a child to be supported under the order receives social security benefits on the account 
of the parent who will pay support under this order, and such benefit was added to that 
parent's gross income on Line 1a according to rule 1240-2-4-.04(3)(a)5, then enter the 
amount of that child's benefit entered on Line 1 a and subtract that amount from that 
parent's obligation. The parent is relieved from directly making that portion of the 
obligation so long as the benefit is being paid by social security. 

5. The completed Worksheet must be maintained as part of the official record either by filing 
it as an exhibit in the tribunal's file or as an attachment to the order. Payments of child 
support shall be ordered to be paid in a specific dollar amount on a weekly, biweekly 
(every two weeks), semimonthly (twice a month), or monthly basis. 
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Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions is amended by deleting paragraph (4) in its entirety and 
substituting the following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(4) Child Support Worksheet. 

State of Tennessee - Child Support Worksheet 

Part I. Identification 

Indicate the status 
of each parent or 
caretaker by placing 
an "X" in the 
appropriate column 

Name of Mother or Parent 1: 
Name of Father or Parent 2: 
Name of non-parent Caretaker: 
TCSES case #: 
Docket#: 
Court name: 

Name(s) of Child(ren) 
Date of 

Birth 

I 
Part II. Adjusted Gross Income 

Use Credit Worksheet 
to calculate line items 
1d and 1e. 

Monthly Gross Income 
1 a Federal benefit for child 
1 b Self-employment tax paid 
1c Subtotal 
1d Credit for In-Home Children 
1e Credit for Not In Home Children 

2 Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) 
2a Combined Adjusted Gross Income 
3 Percentage Share of Income (Pl) 
3a Means-tested Income only (YIN) 

$ 

Part Ill. Parents' Share of BCSO 

4 BCSO allotted to primary parent's household 
4a Share of BCSO owed to primary parent 
4b BCSO if Self Support Reserve (SSR) is applied 
s ARP parent's average parenting lime 
Sa Parenting lime adjustment (68 or less days) 
Sb Adjusted BCSO (68 or less days) 
6a Parenting lime adjustment (92 or more days) 
6b Adjusted BCSO (92 or more days) 
7 Calculated BCSO 
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PRP ARP SPLIT 

j_ __ : __ . -

Days Days Days 
with Mother with Father or with 
or Parent 1 Parent 2 Caretaker 

I 

Mother or Father or 
Parent 1 / Parent 2 / 
Column A ColumnB 

$ $ 
+ + 

$ $ 

$ $ v~ 
% % 

$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 

$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
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State of Tennessee - Child Support Worksheet 

Part IV. Additional Expenses Mother or Father or Non-parent 
Parent 1 / Parent 2 / Caretaker I 
Column A Column B Column C 

Ba Children's portion of health insurance premium $ $ $ 
Bb Recurring Uninsured Medical Expenses $ $ $ 
Be Work-related childcare $ $ $ 
9 Total expenses $ $ $ 

1 O Share of additional expenses owed $ $ 

11 Adjusted Support Obligation (ASO) $ $ 

Part V. Presumptive Child Support/ Modification of Current Support 

Obligation Column 

12 Presumptive Child Support Order (PCSO) $ $ 

* Enter the difference between the greater and smaller numbers from Line 11, except in non-parent 
caretaker situations. 

Modification of 
Current 
Child Support 
Order 

13a 

13b 

13c 

Current Order Flat % _ (N/Y) 

Current child support order amount for the obligor 
parent 
Amount required for significant variance to exist 

Actual variance between current order and PCSO I 
BCSO 

Part VI. Deviations and Final Child Support Order 

Deviations must be 14 Deviations (Specify): 
substantiated by 
written findings in 
the Child Support 
Order 

15 Adjusted for minimum order (Y/N) 

16 

17 

Final Child Support Order (FCSO) 

FCSO adjusted for federal benefit, Line 1 a, Obligor's 
column 

Comments, Calculations, or Rebuttals to Schedule 

Preparer's Use Only 

Name: 

Title: 
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Rule 1240-02-04-.08 Worksheets and Instructions is amended by deleting paragraph (5) in its entirety and 
substituting the following language, so that as amended this paragraph shall read: 

(5) Credit Worksheet. 

Part I. Identification 

Indicate the status 
of each parent or 
caretaker by placing 
an "X" in the 
appropriate column 

Part II. Other Children 

Parent Income 
Information 

In-Home Children 

Not-In-Home Children 

State of Tennessee - Credit Worksheet 

PRP ARP SPLIT 
Name of Mother or Parent 1: 
Name of Father or Parent 2: 
Name of non-parent Caretaker: 
TCSES case #: 
Docket#: 
Court name: 

Column A Column B 

1 Applicable gross income from CS worksheet $ $ 

2 Below, list qualified children living in the parent's home (if none, skip to line 6): 

Name(s) of Child(ren) for PRP Date of 
Birth 

3 Number of qualified children living in the parent's 
home 

4 Theoretical child support order (this parent's income 
on 
CS Schedule for number of children from line 3) 

5 75% of theoretical child support order from line 4 

Name(s) of Child(ren) for ARP 

# # 

$ $ 

$ $ 

6 Below, list qualified children not living in the parent's home: 

Name(s) of Child(ren) for PRP Date of 
Birth 

7 Number of qualified children not living in the parent's 
home 

8 Average monthly amount of documented monetary 
support 

9 Theoretical child support order (this parent's income 
on 
CS Schedule for number of children from line 7) 

10a 75% of theoretical child support order from line 9 

10b Allowable credit for not-in-home children 

Name(s) of Child(ren) for ARP 

# # 
$ $ 

$ $ 
$ $ 

$ $ 

Date of Birth 

Date of Birth 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(a)(1), 36-5-101(e), 36-5-103(f), 71-1-105(a)(12), (15) and (16), and 71-1-
132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56 and 303.8. 
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Rule 1240-02-04-.09 Child Support Schedule is amended by deleting the rule in its entirety and substituting the 
following language, so that as amended this rule shall read: 

1240-02-04-.09 Child Support Schedule. 

Tennessee 
Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four Five+ 

Gross Child Children Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 
150-1100.00 

1150.00 65 92 107 119 131 
1200.00 100 127 142 154 166 
1250.00 135 162 177 189 201 
1300.00 170 197 212 224 236 
1350.00 205 232 247 259 271 
1400.00 240 267 282 294 306 
1450.00 275 302 317 329 341 
1500.00 310 337 352 364 376 
1550.00 335 372 387 399 411 
1600.00 345 407 422 434 446 
1650.00 355 442 457 469 481 
1700.00 365 477 492 504 516 
1750.00 375 512 527 539 551 
1800.00 384 542 562 574 586 
1850.00 394 555 597 609 621 
1900.00 403 568 632 644 656 
1950.00 412 580 667 679 691 
2000.00 421 592 685 714 726 
2050.00 430 604 699 749 761 
2100.00 439 616 713 784 796 
2150.00 448 628 727 810 831 
2200.00 457 641 741 826 866 
2250.00 466 653 754 841 901 
2300.00 475 665 768 857 936 
2350.00 484 677 782 872 959 

2400.00 493 689 796 887 976 

2450.00 501 701 809 902 992 

2500.00 510 712 821 916 1007 

2550.00 518 724 834 930 1023 

2600.00 527 735 847 945 1039 

2650.00 536 747 860 959 1055 

2700.00 544 758 873 973 1070 

2750.00 553 770 886 987 1086 

2800.00 561 781 898 1002 1102 

2850.00 569 792 911 1015 1117 
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Tennessee 
Schedule Of Basic Child Support Obligations 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four Five+ 

Gross Child Children Children Children Children 

Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 

2900.00 577 802 922 1028 1130 

2950.00 584 812 933 1040 1144 

3000.00 592 822 945 1053 1159 

3050.00 600 833 957 1067 1174 

3100.00 608 844 970 1081 1190 

3150.00 616 855 982 1095 1205 

3200.00 624 866 995 1109 1220 

3250.00 632 877 1007 1123 1236 

3300.00 640 888 1020 1137 1251 

3350.00 648 899 1032 1151 1266 

3400.00 656 910 1045 1165 1282 

3450.00 664 921 1058 1179 1297 

3500.00 672 932 1070 1193 1312 

3550.00 680 943 1083 1207 1328 

3600.00 688 954 1095 1221 1343 

3650.00 695 964 1106 1233 1356 

3700.00 702 973 1116 1244 1368 

3750.00 709 982 1126 1255 1381 

3800.00 715 991 1136 1266 1393 

3850.00 722 1000 1145 1277 1405 

3900.00 729 1009 1155 1288 1417 

3950.00 735 1018 1165 1299 1429 

4000.00 742 · 1027 1175 1310 1441 

4050.00 749 1036 1185 1322 1454 

4100.00 756 1045 1195 1333 1466 

4150.00 762 1054 1205 1344 1478 

4200.00 769 1063 1215 1355 1490 

4250.00 776 1072 1225 1366 1502 

4300.00 779 1076 1228 1370 1507 

4350.00 782 1079 1231 1372 1510 

4400.00 785 1082 1233 1375 1512 

4450.00 788 1085 1235 1377 1515 

4500.00 791 1088 1238 1380 1518 

4550.00 794 1091 1240 1383 1521 

4600.00 797 1094 1242 1385 1524 
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Tennessee 
c e u e as1c I uppo 1c a ions S h d I Of B . Ch.Id S rt Obi' f 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four Five+ 

Gross Child Children Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Suooort Obligation 
4650.00 800 1097 1245 1388 1527 
4700.00 803 1100 1247 1390 1529 
4750.00 806 1104 1249 1393 1532 
4800.00 809 1107 1252 1395 1535 
4850.00 812 1110 1254 1398 1538 
4900.00 815 1113 1256 1401 1541 
4950.00 819 1117 1261 1406 1546 
5000.00 823 1122 1266 1411 1552 
5050.00 826 1126 1270 1417 1558 
5100.00 830 1131 1275 1422 1564 
5150.00 834 1135 1280 1427 1570 
5200.00 838 1140 1285 1432 1576 
5250.00 841 1145 1290 1438 1582 
5300.00 845 1149 1294 1443 1587 
5350.00 849 1154 1299 1448 1593 
5400.00 853 1158 1304 1454 1599 
5450.00 856 1163 1309 1459 1605 
5500.00 860 1167 1313 1464 1611 
5550.00 864 1172 1318 1470 1617 
5600.00 868 1177 1324 1476 1623 
5650.00 872 1182 1329 1482 1630 
5700.00 876 1187 1334 1488 1636 
5750.00 880 1192 1339 1493 1643 
5800.00 884 1197 1345 1499 1649 
5850.00 888 1201 1350 1505 1656 
5900.00 892 1206 1355 1511 1662 
5950.00 896 1211 1361 1517 1669 
6000.00 900 1216 1366 1523 1675 
6050.00 904 1221 1371 1528 1681 
6100.00 907 1225 1376 1534 1687 
6150.00 911 1230 1381 1540 1694 
6200.00 915 1235 1386 1545 1700 
6250.00 919 1239 1391 1551 1706 
6300.00 923 1244 1396 1557 1712 
6350.00 926 1249 1401 1562 1718 
6400.00 930 1254 1406 1568 1725 
6450.00 934 1258 1411 1573 1731 
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Tennessee 
c e u e as1c I uppo 11 a ions S h d I Of B . Ch.Id S rt Obi" f 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four Five+ 

Gross Child Children Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 
6500.00 938 1263 1416 1579 1737 
6550.00 941 1267 1420 1583 1742 
6600.00 942 1268 1421 1584 1743 
6650.00 943 1269 1422 1585 1744 
6700.00 944 1270 1423 1586 1745 
6750.00 945 1271 1424 1587 1746 
6800.00 946 1272 1424 1588 1747 
6850.00 947 1273 1425 1589 1748 
6900.00 948 1274 1426 1590 1749 
6950.00 949 1275 1427 1591 1750 
7000.00 950 1276 1428 1592 1751 
7050.00 951 1277 1429 1593 1752 
7100.00 952 1278 1430 1594 1753 
7150.00 953 1279 1430 1595 1754 
7200.00 954 1280 1431 1596 1755 
7250.00 955 1281 1432 1597 1757 
7300.00 956 1282 1433 1598 1758 
7350.00 957 1283 1434 1599 1759 
7400.00 958 1284 1435 1600 1760 
7450.00 959 1285 1436 1601 1761 
7500.00 960 1286 1437 1602 1762 
7550.00 961 1288 1438 1603 1763 
7600.00 962 1289 1439 1604 1765 
7650.00 963 1290 1440 1605 1766 
7700.00 964 1291 1441 1606 1767 
7750.00 965 1292 1442 1607 1768 
7800.00 967 1293 1442 1608 1769 
7850.00 969 1297 1446 1613 1774 
7900.00 974 1304 1454 1621 1783 
7950.00 979 1310 1461 1629 1792 
8000.00 984 1317 1469 1637 1801 
8050.00 990 1324 1476 1646 1810 
8100.00 995 1331 1483 1654 1819 
8150.00 1000 1337 1491 1662 1829 
8200.00 1005 1344 1498 1671 1838 
8250.00 1010 1351 1506 1679 1847 
8300.00 1015 1358 1513 1687 1856 
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Income 
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8350.00 1020 1364 1521 1695 1865 
8400.00 1025 1371 1528 1704 1874 
8450.00 1030 1378 1535 1712 1883 
8500.00 1035 1385 1543 1720 1892 
8550.00 1040 1391 1550 1728 1901 
8600.00 1045 1398 1558 1737 1910 
8650.00 1050 1405 1565 1745 1920 
8700.00 1055 1412 1572 1753 1929 
8750.00 1060 1418 1580 1762 1938 
8800.00 1065 1425 1587 1770 1947 
8850.00 1070 1432 1595 1778 1956 
8900.00 1075 1439 1602 1786 1965 
8950.00 1080 1445 1610 1795 1974 
9000.00 1085 1452 1617 1803 1983 
9050.00 1090 1459 1624 1811 1992 
9100.00 1094 1464 1629 1817 1998 
9150.00 1098 1468 1634 1822 2004 
9200.00 1101 1472 1639 1827 2010 
9250.00 1105 1477 1643 1832 2016 
9300.00 1108 1481 1648 1838 2021 
9350.00 1112 1486 1653 1843 2027 
9400.00 1115 1490 1657 1848 2033 
9450.00 1119 1495 1662 1853 2038 
9500.00 1122 1499 1667 1858 2044 
9550.00 1126 1504 1671 1863 2050 
9600.00 1129 1508 1676 1869 2055 
9650.00 1133 1513 1681 1874 2061 
9700.00 1136 1517 1685 1879 2067 
9750.00 1140 1521 1690 1884 2073 
9800.00 1143 1526 1694 1889 2078 
9850.00 1147 1530 1699 1894 2084 
9900.00 1150 1535 1704 1900 2090 
9950.00 1154 1539 1708 1905 2095 
10000.00 1158 1544 1713 1910 2101 
10050.00 1161 1548 1718 1915 2107 
10100.00 1165 1553 1722 1920 2112 
10150.00 1168 1557 1727 1926 2118 
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10200.00 1172 1562 1732 1931 2124 
10250.00 1175 1566 1736 1936 2130 
10300.00 1179 1570 1741 1941 2135 
10350.00 1182 1575 1746 1946 2141 
10400.00 1186 1579 1750 1951 2147 
10450.00 1189 1584 1755 1957 2152 
10500.00 1193 1588 1759 1962 2158 
10550.00 1196 1593 1764 1967 2164 
10600.00 1200 1597 1769 1972 2169 
10650.00 1203 1602 1773 1977 2175 
10700.00 1207 1606 1778 1983 2181 
10750.00 1210 1610 1783 1988 2187 
10800.00 1214 1615 1787 1993 2192 
10850.00 1217 1619 1792 1998 2198 
10900.00 1221 1624 1797 2003 2204 
10950.00 1224 1628 1801 2008 2209 
11000.00 1227 1632 1805 2013 2214 
11050.00 1230 1636 1809 2018 2219 
11100.00 1233 1639 1814 2022 2225 
11150.00 1236 1643 1818 2027 2230 
11200.00 1239 1647 1822 2032 2235 
11250.00 1242 1651 1826 2037 2240 
11300.00 1245 1655 1831 2041 2245 
11350.00 1248 1659 1835 2046 2251 
11400.00 1251 1663 1839 2051 2256 
11450.00 1254 1667 1844 2056 2261 
11500.00 1257 1671 1848 2060 2266 
11550.00 1260 1674 1852 2065 2272 
11600.00 1263 1678 1856 2070 2277 
11650.00 1266 1682 1861 2075 2282 
11700.00 1269 1686 1865 2079 2287 
11750.00 1272 1690 1869 2084 2292 
11800.00 1275 1694 1873 2089 2298 
11850.00 1278 1698 1878 2094 2303 
11900.00 1281 1702 1882 2098 2308 
11950.00 1284 1706 1886 2103 2313 
12000.00 1287 1709 1890 2108 2319 
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12050.00 1289 1713 1895 2113 2324 
12100.00 1292 1717 1899 2117 2329 
12150.00 1295 1721 1903 2122 2334 
12200.00 1298 1725 1907 2127 2340 
12250.00 1301 1729 1912 2132 2345 
12300.00 1304 1733 1916 2136 2350 
12350.00 1307 1737 1920 2141 2355 
12400.00 1310 1741 1925 2146 2360 
12450.00 1313 1744 1929 2151 2366 
12500.00 1316 1748 1933 2155 2371 
12550.00 1319 1752 1937 2160 2376 
12600.00 1322 1756 1942 2165 2381 
12650.00 1325 1760 1946 2170 2387 
12700.00 1328 1764 1950 2174 2391 
12750.00 1331 1767 1954 2178 2396 
12800.00 1334 1771 1958 2183 2401 
12850.00 1336 1774 1962 2187 2406 
12900.00 1339 1778 1966 2192 2411 
12950.00 1342 1782 1970 2196 2416 
13000.00 1345 1785 1974 2201 2421 
13050.00 1347 1789 1978 2205 2425 
13100.00 1350 1793 1982 2209 2430 
13150.00 1353 1796 1985 2214 2435 
13200.00 1356 1800 1989 2218 2440 
13250.00 1358 1803 1993 2223 2445 
13300.00 1361 1807 1997 2227 2450 
13350.00 1364 1811 2001 2231 2455 
13400.00 1367 1814 2005 2236 2459 
13450.00 1370 1818 2009 2240 2464 
13500.00 1372 1821 2013 2245 2469 
13550.00 1375 1825 2017 2249 2474 
13600.00 1378 1829 2021 2254 2479 
13650.00 1381 1832 2025 2258 2484 
13700.00 1383 1836 2029 2262 2489 
13750.00 1386 1839 2033 2267 2493 
13800.00 1388 1842 2036 2270 2497 
13850.00 1391 1845 2038 2273 2500 
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13900.00 1393 1848 2041 2276 2503 
13950.00 1395 1850 2044 2279 2506 
14000.00 1398 1853 2046 2282 2510 
14050.00 1400 1856 2049 2285 2513 
14100.00 1402 1858 2052 2288 2516 
14150.00 1405 1861 2054 2291 2520 
14200.00 1407 1864 2057 2294 2523 
14250.00 1409 1867 2060 2297 2526 
14300.00 1411 1869 2062 2300 2529 
14350.00 1414 1872 2065 2303 2533 
14400.00 1416 1875 2068 2306 2536 
14450.00 1418 1877 2070 2309 2539 
14500.00 1421 1880 2073 2312 2543 
14550.00 1423 1883 2076 2315 2546 
14600.00 1425 1885 2078 2317 2549 
14650.00 1428 1888 2081 2320 2553 
14700.00 1430 1891 2084 2323 2556 
14750.00 1432 1894 2087 2326 2559 
14800.00 1434 1896 2089 2329 2562 
14850.00 1437 1899 2092 2332 2566 
14900.00 1439 1902 2095 2335 2569 
14950.00 1441 1904 2097 2338 2572 
15000.00 1444 1907 2100 2341 2576 
15050.00 1446 1910 2103 2344 2579 
15100.00 1448 1913 2105 2347 2582 
15150.00 1451 1915 2108 2350 2585 
15200.00 1453 1918 2111 2353 2589 
15250.00 1455 1921 2113 2356 2592 
15300.00 1457 1923 2116 2359 2595 
15350.00 1460 1926 2119 2362 2599 
15400.00 1462 1929 2121 2365 2602 
15450.00 1464 1932 2124 2368 2605 
15500.00 1467 1934 2127 2371 2609 
15550.00 1469 1937 2130 2374 2612 
15600.00 1471 1940 2132 2377 2615 
15650.00 1474 1942 2135 2380 2618 
15700.00 1476 1945 2138 2383 2622 
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15750.00 1478 1948 2140 2386 2625 
15800.00 1480 1950 2143 2389 2628 
15850.00 1483 1953 2146 2392 2632 
15900.00 1485 1956 2148 2395 2635 
15950.00 1487 1959 2151 2398 2638 
16000.00 1490 1961 2154 2401 2641 
16050.00 1492 1964 2156 2404 2645 
16100.00 1494 1967 2159 2407 2648 
16150.00 1497 1969 2162 2410 2651 
16200.00 1499 1972 2164 2413 2655 
16250.00 1501 1975 2167 2416 2658 
16300.00 1503 1978 2170 2419 2661 
16350.00 1506 1980 2172 2422 2665 
16400.00 1508 1983 2175 2425 2668 
16450.00 1510 1986 2178 2428 2671 
16500.00 1513 1988 2181 2431 2674 
16550.00 1515 1991 2183 2434 2678 
16600.00 1517 1994 2186 2437 2681 
16650.00 1520 1997 2189 2440 2684 
16700.00 1522 1999 2191 2443 2688 
16750.00 1524 2002 2194 2446 2691 
16800.00 1526 2005 2197 2449 2694 
16850.00 1529 2007 2199 2452 2697 
16900.00 1531 2010 2202 2455 2701 
16950.00 1533 2013 2205 2458 2704 
17000.00 1536 2015 2207 2461 2707 
17050.00 1538 2018 2210 2464 2711 
17100.00 1540 2021 2213 2467 2714 
17150.00 1543 2024 2215 2470 2717 
17200.00 1545 2026 2218 2473 2721 
17250.00 1547 2029 2221 2476 2724 
17300.00 1550 2032 2223 2479 2727 
17350.00 1552 2034 2226 2482 2730 
17400.00 1554 2037 2229 2485 2734 
17450.00 1556 2040 2232 2488 2737 
17500.00 1559 2043 2234 2491 2740 
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17550.00 1561 2045 2237 2494 2744 
17600.00 1563 2048 2240 2497 2747 
17650.00 1566 2051 2242 2500 2750 
17700.00 1568 2053 2245 2503 2753 
17750.00 1570 2056 2248 2506 2757 
17800.00 1573 2059 2250 2509 2760 
17850.00 1575 2062 2253 2512 2763 
17900.00 1577 2064 2256 2515 2767 
17950.00 1579 2067 2258 2518 2770 
18000.00 1582 2070 2261 2521 2773 
18050.00 1584 2072 2264 2524 2777 
18100.00 1586 2075 2266 2527 2780 
18150.00 1589 2078 2269 2530 2783 
18200.00 1591 2081 2272 2533 2786 
18250.00 1593 2083 2275 2536 2790 
18300.00 1596 2086 2277 2539 2793 
18350.00 1598 2089 2280 2542 2796 
18400.00 1600 2091 2283 2545 2800 
18450.00 1602 2094 2285 2548 2803 
18500.00 1605 2097 2288 2551 2806 
18550.00 1607 2099 2291 2554 2809 
18600.00 1609 2102 2293 2557 2813 
18650.00 1612 2105 2296 2560 2816 
18700.00 1614 2108 2299 2563 2819 
18750.00 1616 2110 2301 2566 2823 
18800.00 1619 2113 2304 2569 2826 
18850.00 1621 2116 2307 2572 2829 
18900.00 1623 2118 2309 2575 2833 
18950.00 1625 2121 2312 2578 2836 
19000.00 1628 2124 2315 2581 2839 
19050.00 1630 2127 2318 2584 2842 
19100.00 1633 2130 2321 2588 2847 
19150.00 1637 2134 2324 2592 2851 
19200.00 1640 2138 2328 2596 2855 
19250.00 1643 2141 2331 2600 2859 
19300.00 1646 2145 2335 2603 2864 
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19350.00 1650 2149 2338 2607 2868 
19400.00 1653 2152 2342 2611 2872 
19450.00 1656 2156 2345 2615 2877 
19500.00 1660 2160 2349 2619 2881 
19550.00 1663 2163 2352 2623 2885 
19600.00 1666 2167 2356 2627 2889 
19650.00 1669 2171 2359 2631 2894 
19700.00 1673 2175 2363 2634 2898 
19750.00 1676 2178 2366 2638 2902 
19800.00 1679 2182 2370 2642 2906 
19850.00 1683 2186 2373 2646 2911 
19900.00 1686 2189 2377 2650 2915 
19950.00 1689 2193 2380 2654 2919 
20000.00 1692 2197 2384 2658 2923 
20050.00 1696 2200 2387 2662 2928 
20100.00 1699 2204 2390 2665 2932 
20150.00 1702 2208 2394 2669 2936 
20200.00 1705 2211 2397 2673 2940 
20250.00 1709 2215 2401 2677 2945 
20300.00 1712 2219 2404 2681 2949 
20350.00 1715 2223 2408 2685 2953 
20400.00 1719 2226 2411 2689 2958 
20450.00 1722 2230 2415 2693 2962 
20500.00 1725 2234 2418 2696 2966 
20550.00 1728 2237 2422 2700 2970 
20600.00 1732 2241 2425 2704 2975 
20650.00 1735 2245 2429 2708 2979 
20700.00 1738 2248 2432 2712 2983 
20750.00 1741 2252 2436 2716 2987 
20800.00 1745 2256 2439 2720 2992 
20850.00 1748 2259 2443 2724 2996 
20900.00 1751 2263 2446 2727 3000 
20950.00 1755 2267 2450 2731 3004 
21000.00 1758 2271 2453 2735 3009 
21050.00 1761 2274 2457 2739 3013 
21100.00 1764 2278 2460 2743 3017 
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21150.00 1768 2282 2463 2747 3021 
21200.00 1771 2285 2467 2751 3026 
21250.00 1774 2289 2470 2755 3030 
21300.00 1778 2293 2474 2758 3034 
21350.00 1781 2296 2477 2762 3038 
21400.00 1784 2300 2481 2766 3043 
21450.00 1787 2304 2484 2770 3047 
21500.00 1791 2307 2488 2774 3051 
21550.00 1794 2311 2491 2778 3056 
21600.00 1797 2315 2495 2782 3060 
21650.00 1800 2318 2498 2786 3064 
21700.00 1804 2322 2502 2789 3068 
21750.00 1807 2326 2505 2793 3073 
21800.00 1810 2330 2509 2797 3077 
21850.00 1814 2333 2512 2801 3081 
21900.00 1817 2337 2516 2805 3085 
21950.00 1820 2341 2519 2809 3090 
22000.00 1823 2344 2523 2813 3094 
22050.00 1827 2348 2526 2817 3098 
22100.00 1830 2352 2530 2820 3102 
22150.00 1833 2355 2533 2824 3107 
22200.00 1837 2359 2536 2828 3111 
22250.00 1840 2363 2540 2832 3115 
22300.00 1843 2366 2543 2836 3119 
22350.00 1846 2370 2547 2840 3124 
22400.00 1850 2374 2550 2844 3128 
22450.00 1853 2378 2554 2848 3132 
22500.00 1856 2381 2557 2851 3137 
22550.00 1859 2385 2561 2855 3141 
22600.00 1863 2389 2564 2859 3145 
22650.00 1866 2392 2568 2863 3149 
22700.00 1869 2396 2571 2867 3154 
22750.00 1873 2400 2575 2871 3158 
22800.00 1876 2403 2578 2875 3162 
22850.00 1879 2407 2582 2879 3166 
22900.00 1882 2411 2585 2882 3171 
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Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted 

Gross 
Income 

22950.00 
23000.00 
23050.00 
23100.00 
23150.00 
23200.00 
23250.00 
23300.00 
23350.00 
23400.00 
23450.00 
23500.00 
23550.00 
23600.00 
23650.00 
23700.00 
23750.00 
23800.00 
23850.00 
23900.00 
23950.00 
24000.00 
24050.00 
24100.00 
24150.00 
24200.00 
24250.00 
24300.00 
24350.00 
24400.00 
24450.00 
24500.00 
24550.00 
24600.00 
24650.00 
24700.00 

Sche u e o as1c Id upport 
Tennessee 

d I f B . Ch"I S Obi" 1~ at1ons 

One Two Three Four 
Child Children Children Children 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obli ~ation 
1886 2414 2589 2886 
1889 2418 2592 2890 
1892 2422 2596 2894 
1896 2426 2599 2898 
1899 2429 2602 2902 
1902 2433 2606 2906 
1905 2437 2609 2910 
1909 2440 2613 2913 
1912 2444 2616 2917 
1915 2448 2620 2921 
1918 2451 2623 2925 
1922 2455 2627 2929 
1925 2459 2630 2933 
1928 2462 2634 2937 
1932 2466 2637 2941 
1935 2470 2641 2944 
1938 2473 2644 2948 
1941 2477 2648 2952 
1945 2481 2651 2956 
1948 2485 2655 2960 
1951 2488 2658 2964 
1955 2492 2662 2968 
1958 2496 2665 2972 
1961 2499 2669 2975 
1964 2503 2672 2979 
1968 2507 2675 2983 
1971 2510 2679 2987 
1974 2514 2682 2991 
1977 2518 2686 2995 
1981 2521 2689 2999 
1984 2525 2693 3003 
1987 2529 2696 3006 
1991 2533 2700 3010 
1994 2536 2703 3014 
1997 2540 2707 3018 
2000 2544 2710 3022 
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Five+ 
Children 

3175 
3179 
3183 
3188 
3192 
3196 
3200 
3205 
3209 
3213 
3218 
3222 
3226 
3230 
3235 
3239 
3243 
3247 
3252 
3256 
3260 
3264 
3269 
3273 
3277 
3281 
3286 
3290 
3294 
3299 
3303 
3307 
3311 
3316 
3320 
3324 
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Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four Five+ 

Gross Child Children Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Suooort Obli::iation 
24750.00 2004 2547 2714 3026 3328 
24800.00 2007 2551 2717 3030 3333 
24850.00 2010 2555 2721 3034 3337 
24900.00 2014 2558 2724 3037 3341 
24950.00 2017 2562 2728 3041 3345 
25000.00 2020 2566 2731 3045 3350 
25050.00 2023 2569 2735 3049 3354 
25100.00 2027 2573 2738 3053 3358 
25150.00 2030 2577 2742 3057 3362 
25200.00 2033 2581 2745 3061 3367 
25250.00 2036 2584 2748 3065 3371 
25300.00 2040 2588 2752 3068 3375 
25350.00 2043 2592 2755 3072 3380 
25400.00 2046 2595 2759 3076 3384 
25450.00 2050 2599 2762 3080 3388 
25500.00 2053 2603 2766 .3084 3392 
25550.00 2056 2606 2769 3088 3397 
25600.00 2059 2610 2773 3092 3401 
25650.00 2063 2614 2776 3096 3405 
25700.00 2066 2617 2780 3099 3409 
25750.00 2069 2621 2783 3103 3414 
25800.00 2073 2625 2787 3107 3418 
25850.00 2076 2628 2790 3111 3422 
25900.00 2079 2632 2794 3115 3426 
25950.00 2082 2636 2797 3119 3431 
26000.00 2086 2640 2801 3123 3435 
26050.00 2089 2643 2804 3127 3439 
26100.00 2092 2647 2808 3130 3443 
26150.00 2095 2651 2811 3134 3448 
26200.00 2099 2654 2814 3138 3452 
26250.00 2102 2658 2818 3142 3456 
26300.00 2105 2662 2821 3146 3460 
26350.00 2109 2665 2825 3150 3465 
26400.00 2112 2669 2828 3154 3469 
26450.00 2115 2673 2832 3158 3473 
26500.00 2118 2676 2835 3161 3478 
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Gross Child Children Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 
26550.00 2122 2680 2839 3165 3482 
26600.00 2125 2684 2842 3169 3486 
26650.00 2128 2688 2846 3173 3490 
26700.00 2132 2691 2849 3177 3495 
26750.00 2135 2695 2853 3181 3499 
26800.00 2138 2699 2856 3185 3503 
26850.00 2141 2702 2860 3189 3507 
26900.00 2145 2706 2863 3192 3512 
26950.00 2148 2710 2867 3196 3516 
27000.00 2151 2713 2870 3200 3520 
27050.00 2154 2717 2874 3204 3524 
27100.00 2158 2721 2877 3208 3529 
27150.00 2161 2724 2880 3211 3533 
27200.00 2164 2728 2884 3215 3537 
27250.00 2167 2731 2887 3219 3541 
27300.00 2170 2735 2890 3223 3545 
27350.00 2173 2738 2894 3227 3549 
27400.00 2177 2742 2897 3230 3553 
27450.00 2180 2746 2900 3234 3557 
27500.00 2183 2749 2904 3238 3562 
27550.00 2186 2753 2907 3242 3566 
27600.00 2189 2756 2911 3245 3570 
27650.00 2193 2760 2914 3249 3574 
27700.00 2196 2764 2917 3253 3578 
27750.00 2199 2767 2921 3257 3582 
27800.00 2202 2771 2924 3260 3586 
27850.00 2205 2774 2927 3264 3590 
27900.00 2208 2778 2931 3268 3595 
27950.00 2212 2781 2934 3272 3599 
28000.00 2215 2785 2938 3275 3603 
28050.00 2218 2789 2941 3279 3607 
28100.00 2221 2792 2944 3283 3611 
28150.00 2224 2796 2948 3287 3615 
28200.00 2227 2799 2951 3290 3619 
28250.00 2231 2803 2954 3294 3624 
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For combined adjusted gross income in excess of $28,250.00: 

One child : 2231 plus 6.81% of all income in excess of 28250 

Two children : 2803 plus 7.22% of all income in excess of 28250 

Three children: 2954 plus 7.77% of all income in excess of 28250 

Four children : 3294 plus 8.05% of all income in excess of 28250 

Five+ children: 3624 plus 8.66% of all income in excess of 28250 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(e) and 71-1-105(a)(12), (15)-(16), 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 
C.F.R. § 302.56. 
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"' If a roll-call vote was necessary, the vote by the Agency on these rulemaking hearing rules was as follows: 

Board Member Aye No Abstain Absent Signature 
(if required) 

I certify that this is an accurate and complete copy of rulemaking hearing rules, lawfully promulgated and adopted 
by the Department of Human Services (board/commission/ other authority) on 01/14/2020 (mm/dd/yyyy), and is in 
compliance with the provisions of T.C.A. § 4-5-222. 

I further certify the following : 

Notice of Rulemaking Hearing filed with the Department of State on: 06/14/19 

Rulemaking Hearing(s) Conducted on: (add more dates). 08/06/19; 08/07119 

Date: I l.r.J_)_aod~ 

Signature: =cA=JMJ=.Ji=~=- =w2=-=· ~=½=iiil== 
Narne of Officer: _C_ h_e_rr_el_l _C_a_m_,_p_b_e_ll-_S_tr_e_e_t ____________ _ 

Title of Officer: Deputy Commissioner, Programs and Services 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on : 

'if!?' 
Notary Public Signature: -----~---~= -------
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Public Hearing Comments 

One copy of a document containing responses to comments made at the public hearing must accompany the 
filing pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-5-222. Agencies shall include only their responses to public hearing comments, 
which can be summarized. No letters of inquiry from parties questioning the rule will be accepted. When no 
comments are received at the public hearing, the agency need only draft a memorandum stating such and include 
it with the Rulemaking Hearing Rule filing. Minutes of the meeting will not be accepted. Transcripts are not 
acceptable. 

Following are comments received either orally or in writing at the public hearing(s) concerning the above rules or 
which were received within the time permitted for submission of comments following the hearing, together with the 
responses of the Department of Human Services. Similar or identical responses have been grouped together for 
purposes of response: 

Comment 1: 

One commenter questioned why the state is required by federal law to ensure in the child support guidelines that 
a child support order be based on the Alternate Residential Parent's (ARP's) earnings, income, and other 
evidence of ability to pay while the Primary Residential Parent's (PRP's) income and earnings can be considered 
at the state's discretion and also questioned why it is not a standard part of these Guidelines to take the PRP into 
consideration. 

The commenter further asked why it was within the state's discretion as opposed to judicial discretion. 

Response to Comment 1: 

The controlling federal law allows all states to use discretion as to whether to consider the PRP's income in 
determining the child support order, and the state's child support guidelines do take into account the income of 
both the ARP and PRP. 

The federal law does not speak to judicial discretion in this context. 

No change will ' be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 2: 

One commenter questioned the federal requirement that a state's child support guidelines must provide that 
incarceration may not be treated as voluntary unemployment in establishing or modifying support orders, arguing 
that this provision be removed and that this change appears to allow any parent who is incarcerated for any 
reason (including failure to pay support) to file for a modification of their support obligation. 

The commenter further stated that there is no consideration given to an incarcerated person's assets, generally, 
or income while incarcerated, which the commenter alleges many individuals receive from family to spend during 
their incarceration. 

Response to Comment 2: 

The new federal guidelines mandate that incarceration cannot be treated as voluntary under employment. 

All income, even during incarceration, has been and will continue to be included in determining the support 
obligation. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 3: 

One commenter argued that there should be no child support between mothers and fathers, but rather the 
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expectation of both parents providing for the needs of their children, asking that the Department please revisit 
these archaic child support guidelines to more equitable and reasonable ones. 

Response to Comment 3: 

Federal law requires each state to operate a child support program and establish guidelines for setting and 
modifying child support. 45 C.F.R. § 302.56 requires each state to establish child support guidelines and review 
them every four (4) years. Tennessee state law, T.C.A. § 36-5-101, requires the child support guidelines be 
reviewed by the department of human services every three (3) years. Income shares guidelines take into account 
the income of both parties to ensure children are adequately supported by both parents. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 4: 

One commenter had concerns about the increase in child support based on the number of children and 
suggested that payments should be automatically cut-off after the child(ren) reach the age of eighteen (18). 

Another commenter suggested child support should cease at graduation even if the child is sixteen (16) or 
seventeen (17) years-old. 

Response to Comment 4: 

These comments do not address a matter within the scope of these guidelines. T.C.A. § 34-1-102(b) provides 
parents are legally responsible for support until the child's eighteenth birthday, and he or she is no longer in high 
school. If the child turned eighteen (18) while still a high school student, child support continues until regular 
graduation with the senior class. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 5: 

One commenter expressed dissatisfaction with changes to the definition of "Days" that the commenter argues 
allow for the discretion to consider parenting time of durations shorter than twelve (12) hours in a twenty-four (24) 
hour period and that cumulate to single day of visitation, which the commenter states is to the detriment of the 
child. 

Response to Comment 5: 

The parenting time credit for partial days takes into consideration days in which a significant amount of time is 
spent with the child. The Department believes that this is not to the detriment of the child, but rather operates to 
the child's benefit. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 6: 

One commenter questioned the language used regarding the requirement related to obtaining health insurance 
for the children, questioning why the requirement applies "if available, at reasonable cost". The commenter stated 
that there are instances where an insurance cost is incurred that would not fit the "5% rule" (over 5%) but is in 
place and the ARP or the PRP should get credit for that coverage. The commenter questioned whether this 
meant "over 5%" is unreasonable and if this were what a parent had would they not get credit for it or would the 
credit otherwise be limited in by this language. 

Response to Comment 6: 

The Department does not believe the commenter's hypothetical reflects an accurate interpretation of the rule 
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language at issue. The party receives credit for the actual cost of insurance coverage for the child(ren). The 
requirement to obtain such insurance applies where the insurance is available at a reasonable cost. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 7: 

Multiple comments were received regarding the definition(s) and nomenclature relating to the designations of 
parents within the guidelines. 

One commenter argued that ARP definition should be removed because parents will argue over the designation 
and the child should be considered as residing with both parents at all times. The commenter suggested further 
that parents should be called "Payor" or "Payee". 

Another commenter suggested that "Natural father of the child" be listed under the definition of "Parent", rather 
than "Voluntary Acknowledgers". 

Response to Comment 7: 

The terms "Alternate Residential Parent" and "Primary Residential Parent" have less negative connotations than 
the previously used terms "Non-custodial Parent" and "Custodial Parent." 

The terms Payor or Payee do not necessarily reflect with whom the child resides the majority amount of time as 
parenting time and income are considered. 

The Department believes that the existing definition of "Parent", which was not subject to any proposed changes 
in this rulemaking, does not require further modification. The term "natural father" does not encompass or 
otherwise address scenarios not already included in the existing definition, while removing those who voluntarily 
acknowledge paternity from the definition would fail to encompass a statutorily recognized mechanism for the 
establishment of paternity. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 8: 

Multiple comments were received regarding the removal of language providing the goals and purposes of the 
Child Support Guidelines, specifically the proposed deletion of a list of these goals currently found in 1240-02-04-
.01 (3). 

Multiple commenters asked that the goals for the Income Shares model be re-instated . 

Other comments received in reference to one or more of the specific goals and purposes listed in the paragraph 
that the Department had originally proposed removing. 

One commenter referring to the goal to encourage parents to maintain contact with children, suggested that a 
goal needs to be added to ensure the parent receiving support is incentivized to allow parent paying support to 
have access to the child. 

Another commenter stated that the goal to ensure that when parents live separately, the economic impact on the 
child is minimized, and, to the extent that either parent enjoys a higher standard of living, the child shares in that 
higher standard should not be a goal at all because it shifts the focus away from the child to the obligor parent. 

Multiple commenters argued that the proposed removal of the goals and purposes reflects a shift in focus from 
the children and their welfare to the obligor and the obligor's rights. 

One commenter explained that the current Guidelines make it clear that the focus of the Child Support Program is 
to reduce the number of children living in poverty and that the children are the focus and their welfare and best 
interest are paramount while the proposed changes shift the focus from the children (as shown by the notable 
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deletions referenced previously) and instead hide the new goals deep within the pages for modifying support 
orders. 

Another comment expressed similar concerns, adding that the removal of the language stating that the purpose of 
the guidelines is for the welfare and stability of the child was "disturbing" as essentially taking the "Child" out of the 
Child Support Guidelines. The commenter further stated that the removal of the goals not only was a removal of 
the mission statement of the Child Support Program but also appeared to be an acknowledgement by the 
Department that the changes being made with respect to the automatic SSR [sic] do not benefit the children of the 
state in any meaningful way. The commenter questioned whether the removal of this language meant that the 
Child Support Program was no longer concerned about reducing the number of children living in poverty and 
asked if these goals are not among the first priorities of the Child Support Program, then what is its primary 
purpose. 

Response to Comment 8: 

The Department did not anticipate the removal of this language would be interpreted in such a broad but specific 
manner as representing a fundamental shift in the focus of the Child Support Program. This was certainly not the 
Department's intent, as the fundamental purpose of the Child Support Program continues to be in furthering the 
best interests and welfare of the children of the state. 

As such, the Department is returning the language explaining the goals and purposes of the guidelines to the 
rules with minor modifications to the existing language to encompass new federal goals. 

Comment 9: 

Multiple commenters asked that the Department re-examine and publish the economic tables of the costs of 
supporting the child because, according to the commenter, the current guidelines do not accurately reflect the 
split of duplicated costs between the parental households. 

Another commenter claimed the Schedule is outdated and was last updated to 2003 levels. 

Response to Comment 9: 

Economic data was researched and compiled by Dr. Jane Venohr, Economist with Center for Policy Research. 
The Schedule has been evaluated as part of each guideline review in consideration of the most current economic 
data on the cost of raising children. These costs have not changed enough to warrant changes to the Schedule. 

No change was made as a result of this comment. 

Comment 10: 

Multiple comments were received related to the application of the "Income Shares" framework/model for the 
determination of child support obligations, generally, but that did not appear to address any proposed rule 
changes or specific provision within the existing rules. 

One commenter argued that if an ex-wife's income is three (3) times - or even two (2) times - the father's salary, 
the father should not have to pay child support. The commenter also suggested that the person who files for 
divorce should be the person who pays child support. 

One commenter suggested that in cases where parents are identified as primary and primary [fifty-fifty/equal 
parenting] that there is no need for a child support worksheet. This commenter further argues for two (2) types of 
models/frameworks for determining support based on a child's age - one that doesn't consider and one that 
employs a "flat rate" model. 

Another commenter stated that household incomes need to determine child support with both using both parties 
involved - custodial and non-custodial parents - not just the non-custodial parents. 

Response to Comment 10: 
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Both parents do have a duty to support their children. The guidelines, which based on Income Shares model, take 
into account the difference in the parents' income, health insurance and child care expenses, and parenting time 
and other factors when calculating a parent's child support obligation. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 11 : 

One commenter stated that twenty-one percent (21 %) of an income is insane and adding another twenty percent 
(20%) for insurance is a death sentence and that forty-one percent (41%) of any person's yearly income on the 
top of taxes is downright against the rights of any person in this country or on this planet. 

Response to Comment 11: 

Tennessee changed to the income shares model for setting support in 2005 and, therefore, no longer operates 
under a flat percentage model. The child support office can assist with reviewing and modifying child support 
orders. Further, the new Self Support Reserve takes into account an amount both parties need to pay for basic 
living expenses. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 12: 

There were numerous comments received that appear based on the misconception that the guidelines utilize "per 
capita" assumptions for costs and fails to look at the "marginal" cost of adding a child to the parental household. 

One commenter stated that analysis of the marginal cost incurred by each household is required to be fair and 
accurate. 

Another commenter asked that the Department reconsider the [income] cap and table, stating that based on the 
current child support law and tables nearly twenty percent (20%) of take-home income is being paid to support 
because of how these laws are written. 

Response to Comment 12: 

Economic data of child-rearing costs was researched, compiled, and analyzed by Dr. Jane Venohr, Economist 
with Center for Policy Research, and which included studies by David Betson, Erwin Rothbarth, and Ernst Engel 
as well as studies conducted by the United States Department of Agriculture and the United States Department of 
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics involving expenditures for the care of children. 

This data used in these studies was based on a marginal cost basis, not a per capita basis. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 13: 

One commenter alleged that there is a flaw in guideline development regarding the failure to consider expenses 
inside the non-custodial household and that Robert Williams, whom the commenter asserts developed all "income 
shares" guidelines like Tennessee's, has admitted that he had assumed zero child related costs for the non
custodial parent. 

Response to Comment 13: 

Economic data was researched and compiled by Dr. Jane Venohr, Economist with Center for Policy Research. 
The Schedule has been evaluated as part of each guideline review in consideration of the most current economic 
data on the cost of raising children. The guidelines do provide for adjustments for parenting time by each parent 
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and the costs incurred. Further, the guidelines incorporate a new self support reserve (SSR) applicable to both 
parents and which considers the amounts both parties need for basic living expenses. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 14: 

Regarding transportation costs, one commenter argued that the moving parent should pay all transportation costs 
and there should be no deviation for transportation costs. 

Response to Comment 14: 

This is a decision which should be made by the tribunal on a case by case basis depending upon the facts of the 
case and falls outside the scope of these guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 15: 

Regarding the determination of child support, generally, one commenter stated that they feel it is unfair that they 
are asked to provide a monthly child support payment plus seventy-six percent (76%) of all expenses when they 
have the children fifty percent (50%) of the time. The commenter further stated their belief that the fact that the 
state only looks at income when determining how much should be paid a month but does not consider expenses 
is not fair. 

Response to Comment 15: 

The comment appears to be based on a misunderstanding of how the guidelines operate. The guidelines do 
consider each parent's respective parenting time and income and bases the child support obligation on a pro rata 
basis. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 16: 

Multiple comments were received arguing that the failure to include federal tax credits in the income of the 
Primary Residential Parent (PRP) distorts the application of the underlying economic tables for the purposes of 
developing a Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO) and fails to balance out the economic models in different 
states and further arguing that the economic [BCSO] tables are not reflective of the duplicate costs of a shared 
parenting situation because there are pure economic costs that need to be duplicated in the [BCSO] tables which 
are not being shown up. 

Response to Comment 16: 

One recurring concern is the expansion of the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) and the Child Tax Credit, and 
whether this can offset the obligor's share of the Schedule amount. But as provided in 1240-2-4-.04(c)(2), 
benefits from means-tested public assistance are to be excluded from income., and the EITC is considered 
means-tested public assistance. 

Although the Schedule is based on gross income, one of the underlying assumptions after-tax income is 
considered to be the income available for child-rearing expenditures. The existing Schedule was built in 2003 and 
considered payroll taxes (IRS income tax formulas developed for employer withholding) in 2003. The Tax Cuts 
and Jobs Act (P.L 115-97), that was passed December 2017 and became effective January 1, 2018, is the most 
recent, significant tax change. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 
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Comment 17: 

Multiple commenters argued against the provision allowing only the primary residential parent (PRP) to claim a 
child as a dependent for tax purposes, especially if the parents share fifty-fifty parenting time. 

Some commenters further suggested that in situations where the parents share fifty-fifty parenting time, they 
should alternate the years for claiming the exemption for the child. 

Response to Comment 17: 

Although there are no longer personal exemptions for individuals, including minor children, in the federal tax code, 
the federal tax assumptions remain generally unchanged. The language added to the rules was intended to 
provide clarity to guideline users regarding tax benefits associated with the child. The Department has no 
authority or control over United State federal tax law or policies. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 18: 

One commenter suggested that the person paying child support should be able to count the child support paid as 
a yearly deduction on their federal income tax return while the person receiving the child support should have to 
claim it as an "income". 

Response to Comment 18: 

Federal income tax rules and requirements are beyond the scope of these rules and the Department's authority. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 19: 

Among the many comments received both for and against the implementation of a Self Support Reserve (SSR), 
there were many that appeared confuse and/or comingle the terms, "Self Support Reserve" (SSR) and "Minimum 
Child Support Order" as provided in the proposed rules at 1240-02-04-.03(4)(b)(2) and 1240-02-04-.04(12), 
respectively. 

Response to Comment 19: 

The Department wanted to first address these terms/concepts directly in order to help clarify any confusion that 
may exist regarding the meanings of these terms and how they operate within the CS Guidelines. 

The "Self Support Reserve (SSR)" is essentially the minimum amount of money a parent needs to have available 
to support themselves. The SSR amount is based on one hundred ten percent (110%) of the federal poverty 
income level for a household of one (1) and is reflected in the "shaded area" of the proposed Child Support 
Schedule. The SSR operates in the determination of child support under the guidelines for certain low-income 
individuals in such a way that may limit the amount of support ordered but that does not produce any automatic or 
fixed child support award. 

Whereas the "Minimum Child Support Order" operates to set the minimum amount of a child support award that 
may be ordered with exceptions for certain specified circumstances as provided in the rules. 

Comment 20: 

Many comments were received expressing disapproval that was not directly related to the formulation, definition, 
or other aspects of the concept itself as found in the rules. Rather these commenters' criticism focused on the 
impact that the application of the SSR would have of lowering the child support awarded on the behalf of children 
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of low-income ARPs. 

Multiple comments were received expressing concern that the SSR could be abused by parents who fail to report 
their income to the state or IRS and that it should be removed as the use of the SSR itself is not federally 
mandated. These comments also stated that the SSR does not appear to be narrowly targeted at very low
income individuals. 

One commenter argued that the self support reserve should be calculated not on the basis of a one-person 
household but, rather, on the basis of the number of people who will be in the non-custodial home. 

Another commenter felt that the low income should compare to the minimum requirements for SNAP benefits on 
the federal level. 

While another commenter stated that it would be impossible to provide for a child's basic needs with the SSR. 

One commenter appeared to be in favor of the SSR, stating that Tennessee needs to re-examine the entire 
BCSO Schedule and provide adjustment provisions in the child support calculator worksheet to ensure that every 
obliger is allowed a "self-support reserve" based upon actual cost before finalizing the child support obliger's order 
amount. 

Response to Comment 20: 

While the new federal guidelines do not specifically mandate state adoption of a self support reserve (SSR), the 
guidelines do mandate consideration of the basic subsistence needs of the obligated parent by incorporating a 
low-income adjustment, such as a SSR. The reasoning behind this federal requirement is based on the premise 
that setting child support orders to reflect a parent's actual ability to pay is crucial for encouraging compliance, 
increasing accountability for making regular payments, and discouraging the accumulation of uncollectible 
arrears. 

Research supports this reasoning finding that high arrearages can have counter-productive results on child 
support collections by substantially reducing the formal earnings of noncustodial parents and child support 
payments in economically disadvantaged families, while also finding that reducing unmanageable arrearages can 
result in increased payments. 

Consistent child support payments can help custodial families achieve economic stability, which is especially 
important to the millions of low- and moderate-income families served by the Child Support Enforcement program. 
However, basic fairness requires that child support obligations reflect an obliger's actual ability to pay them. The 
research also indicates that orders that are unrealistically high may undermine stable employment and family 
relationships, encourage participation in the underground economy, and increase recidivism. 

Regarding the comments arguing for incorporation of SNAP eligibility requirements or using case-specific 
household sizes, these suggestions are not practical or reflect how the SSR operates in the context of the 
guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 21 : 

One commenter expressed concerns about the implementation of the SSR and also addressed other proposed 
changes to the guidelines in some detail. 

Regarding the SSR, the commenter argued: 

The proposed Amendments actually change the Child Support Schedule and drastically reduce 
the support obligations of Obligors who earn more than $2,000 per month by implementation of 
this Reserve. 
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The current Child Support Guidelines provide all of the protection needed in the form of the Low 
Income Deviation which allows the Court to "consider the low income of the primary residential 
parent or the alternate residential parent as a basis for deviation from the guideline amounts. The 
current guideline provision meets the goals of the Federal mandate and provides flexibility for 
courts to examine the parties' situation on a case by case basis. The Self Support Reserve as 
proposed further carves out an exception from the Income Shares paradigm and prohibits 
consideration of the Primary Residential Parent for purposes of application of the Reserve. It is a 
one-sided "solution." 

The Self Support Reserve as proposed further carves out an exception from the Income Shares 
paradigm and prohibits consideration of the Primary Residential Parent (PRP) for purposes of 
application of the Reserve. Non-custodial parents are limited in what they can do because they're 
giving money that they can't afford. The State isn't taking into consideration the non-custodial 
parents whose job is cutting hours and not able to pay doctor bills for themselves and other 
medical expenses. 

Regarding the Minimum Child Support Order and Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO), the commenter stated: 

When comparing the proposed Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations of Rule 1240-2-4-.09 
(which starts on page 29 of the Amendments) to those that were in place previously when 
Tennessee utilized a Flat Percentage basis for child support, I was completely and utterly 
shocked. The support for those children most at risk is proposed to be slashed to rates that are 
only one-third of what the child support guidelines from 1991 provided. Twenty-eight years ago, 
an ARP with a gross monthly income of $1150 would be ordered to pay $196.14 per month for 
one child. Today's proposal would set the same order at $65.00 per month. 

While implementation of the proposed reduced minimum order and the SSR may achieve one 
financial goal of the Tennessee Department of Human Services in that it is possible that the 
statewide child support program may receive increased Federal funding based upon statistics for 
cases with collection on order, both changes will cost the taxpayers of the State of Tennessee in 
several unforeseen ways. 

The commenter also included the following criticism of the guideline review process for soliciting and receiving 
public input: 

The State is subject to the Federal requirement "that the State's review of the child support 
guidelines must provide a meaningful opportunity for public input." It is apparent that the 
Department has gone out of its way to ensure that the smallest possible segment of the 
population have a meaningful opportunity to share input. The Department instead appears to 
have engaged in a calculated plan to lower the bar of child support orders because it is in the 
Department's interest to do so due to the lure of Federal funding dollars. 

Response to Comment 21 : 

The new federal guidelines mandate consideration of the basic subsistence needs of the obligated parent by 
incorporating a low-income adjustment such as a self support reserve (SSR). 

Although the current Tennessee Child Support Guidelines do provide for a deviation for low-income parents, the 
provision does not specify a maximum percentage of income or a self support reserve but rather the parents' 
income and expenses must be taken into consideration when making a decision to deviate. The fact that the 
current low-income provision is not presumptive is why the current provision does not meet the federal 
requirement for a low-income adjustment. The comparison of a seven and one-half percent (7.5%) significant 
variance verses a fifteen percent (15%) for parties with low-income also does not satisfy the requirement as this is 
solely regarding modifications. 

As to the comments regarding the "Minimum Child Support Order" and proposed change to the basic child 
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support obligation (BCSO), the Department first notes that there is difference between a minimum child support 
order, which operates to set the minimum amount of a child support award that may be ordered with certain 
specified exceptions, and the BCSO, which is the amount owed by both parents prior to proration. 

The existing Tennessee guidelines do not provide a minimum order amount but instead only provide for a 
minimum basic child support obligation (BCSO) of one hundred dollars ($100) per month. The Department is 
introducing a minimum child support order to the guidelines for the first time in these rules. 

The Department had originally proposed a minimum order amount of sixty-five dollars ($65) and had proposed 
reducing the BCSO from one hundred dollars ($100) to sixty-five dollars ($65). 

In response to multiple comments expressing concern that both the minimum order amount and the proposed 
sixty-five dollar ($65) BCSO were too low, the Department has decided to modify the rules to provide for a 
minimum child support order of one hundred dollars ($100) and return the minimum starting amount on the 
schedule to its current amount of one hundred dollars ($100). 

The Department disagrees with the assertion that it "went out of its way" to avoid public input and collaboration in 
the review process. 

The proposed child support guideline changes were promoted regularly and throughout the state to receive 
feedback from diverse groups. As a result of the feedback, many suggestions were implemented. A Task Force 
was formed consisting of various child support experts from across the state, including, but not limited to, 
magistrates, IV-D attorneys, private attorneys, Legal Aid representatives, administrators, court clerks, child 
support staff, assistant commissioner of child support, directors of child support, and TDHS general counsel's 
office. This Task Force convened regularly to review the guidelines for required changes pursuant to federal law 
and other changes needed to better serve the families of Tennessee. 

Several outreach events were held to obtain public input, judicial input and input from any attorneys across the 
state who had an interest in the guidelines. These public forums were well advertised throughout the state and 
held at difference dates and times in Memphis, Nashville, and Knoxville. Presentations to various groups 
regarding the proposed changes were held across the state at various dates and times over the course of this 
review. Surveys were developed regarding the proposed changes and many responses received. A survey was 
made available in June 2018 and 53 responses were received during the survey period. Another survey was 
made available through the TDHS website for the public and 387 responses were received during the survey 
period of October 15, 2018 - November 11, 2018. 

Comment 22: 

Multiple commenters requested clarification as to the meaning of the term "the shaded area of the schedule" and 
how it was calculated. 

Response to Comment 22: 

The shaded area on the Child Support Schedule represents the self support adjustment and incorporates a self 
support reserve (SSR) of one thousand one hundred thirteen dollars ($1,113), which equals one hundred ten 
percent (110%) of the net 2018 federal poverty level income standard for one person. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 23: 

Many comments were received arguing that the minimum child support obligation should be higher. 

Multiple commenters specifically argued that a child cannot be supported on sixty-five dollars ($65) a month. 

Another commenter argued that the amount was too low by comparing it to the average cost of child care, which 
the commenter approximates to be four to six times the minimum order amount. 
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Other commenters felt this amount was arbitrary as it was neither federally mandated nor empirically based with 
some commenters further alleging that the Department chose this amount solely for the purpose increasing its 
collection performance measurements. 

There were also multiple comments that were similar to those noted above in arguing the amount was too low but 
that also appeared to be confusing this provision with the basic child support obligation (BCSO) by criticizing the 
reduction of the minimum child support order amount, which is only being introduced to these guidelines for the 
first time in these proposed rules, and arguing that it be "returned" to one hundred dollars ($100). 

Response to Comment 23: 

The Department responds by first noting and clarifying the difference between a minimum child support order, 
which operates to set the minimum amount of a child support award that may be ordered with certain specified 
exceptions, and the BCSO, which is the amount owed by both parents prior to proration. 

The existing Tennessee guidelines do not provide a minimum order amount but instead only provide for a 
minimum basic child support obligation (BCSO) of one hundred dollars ($100) per month. The Department is 
introducing a minimum child support order to the guidelines for the first time in these rules. 

The Department had originally proposed a minimum order amount of sixty-five dollars ($65) and had proposed 
reducing the BCSO from one hundred dollars ($100) to sixty-five dollars ($65). 

In response to multiple comments expressing concern that both the minimum order amount and the proposed 
sixty-five dollar ($65) BCSO were too low, the Department has decided to modify the rules to provide for a 
minimum child support order of one hundred dollars ($100) and return the minimum BCSO to its current amount 
of one hundred dollars ($100). 

Comment 24: 

Regarding the use of total household income for calculating child support, one commenter asked that the 
Department please consider changing the calculator to reflect total household income on the recipient side up to 
equal zero (meaning the recipient would not have to pay the other one just because the total household income 
was higher). 

Response to Comment 24: 

The Income Shares model, which Tennessee's guidelines are based on, considers the income of each parent, is 
based on data on how much families actually spend on children, and accommodates a wide range of special 
circumstances. 

The underlying premises of the Income Shares model is that children should receive the same amount of 
expenditures as they would have if the parents lived together and shared financial resources with each parent 
then being responsible for his or her prorated share of that expense. Other persons in the home are not legally 
obligated to support the children; therefore, their income is not considered. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 25: 

One commenter disagreed with part 1240-02-04-.04(12)(b)1, which states that the minimum child support order 
provisions do not apply "[i]f the obliger's only source of income is Supplemental Security Income (SSI)", 
questioning why an order should be set at zero dollars ($0) per month just because they [obligors] are receiving 
means-tested income and asking why this exception is not also applied to partial SSD/SSI income. 

The commenter also questioned how this would apply to inmates that do not earn income and whether this meant 
that if they were not earning any income then no income can be imputed and the order would have to be set at 
zero dollars ($0) instead of a sixty-five dollar ($65) order. 
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Response to Comment 25: 

The federal law does not allow child support to be set against income that consists of Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) only; however, if other income is received, the court may set support against it. 

TANF benefits are not considered income for child support purposes; however, the court may determine whether 
the parent earns income outside of this means-tested source that may be considered. 

Regarding incarcerated individuals, the court may consider actual income earned by an inmate in setting or 
modifying child support. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 26: 

One commenter stated they supported allowing the Department of Children's Services (DCS) to have child 
support set at an accepted minimum amount and enter orders in state custody cases without a worksheet and 
that they felt this would greatly increase efficiency. 

The commenter further added, however, that they think it matters whether the child is placed in State's custody 
due to the fault of the parent(s) or not. 

Response to Comment 26: 

The Department agrees that allowing orders to be set without requiring a worksheet will expedite orders in DCS 
cases. 

The reason why the child is placed in state custody, however, is not relevant to the child support obligation under 
the guidelines and not a factor that can be used to differentiate the application of the guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 27: 

Many comments were received regarding provisions related to the determination of gross income found in 1240-
02-04-.04(3). 

Multiple comments were received arguing that overtime should not be included. 

Some commenters requested clearer guidance on how veteran's and disability benefits are treated based on what 
appears to be the belief that they are not considered income. 

Other comments were received arguing that all disability income should be included as well as military pay and 
worker's compensation insurance benefits. 

Other comments were received arguing that the parent receiving support should be required to provide proof of 
income. 

Multiple commenters argued that bonuses as well as other types of variable income, such as commIssIons, 
bonuses, overtime pay, and dividends, should not be averaged over time or otherwise included in determining 
gross income. 

One commenter stated that only base pay be used to determine gross income and further suggested that a flat 
twenty percent (20%) rate of the amount of any bonuses or commissions should be provided to the payee at the 
time they are received. 

Another commenter stated that income from a second job not be included at all in determining child support 
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because the parent is typically working the second job to better themselves and the home life of the child(ren) 
when they have them and dividing that income up [by including it in determining child support] defeats the 
purpose of trying to survive easier financially. 

Response to Comment 27: 

The Department's position, as reflected in the guidelines, is that a child should benefit from both parents' gross 
income, including overtime, bonuses, and income from a second job. The averaging of these types of income 
over a reasonable period of time is done to account for the fluctuation of this income. 

Both parents' income is considered under the Income Shares model, and as such, both are required to verify 
income. 

Veteran's benefits and social security disability benefits (SSDI) are considered income for purposes of calculating 
child support. 

Under applicable federal law, Supplemental Security Income (SSI) is not, however, considered income for 
purposes of calculating child support, as it is a means-tested income. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 28: 

Two comments were received regarding the treatment of living expenses. 

One commenter stated that rent and mortgage should be factored in on both sides of the child support obligation 
and further added that child support paid in cash to other parent shouldn't be considered a gift. 

Another; commenter asked how the computation is affected when the ARP has minimal or no cost of living 
expenses, for example, in situations where the ARP lives with friends, family, or a significant other that pays for all 
or most of the living expenses. 

Response to Comment 28: 

Changes to the guidelines were made to the treatment of living expenses paid on a parent's behalf. Under the 
proposed rule changes, housing paid by others may be considered a gift and added to gross income. 

As to the treatment of child support paid in cash, the requirement that child support be paid through the State 
Disbursement Unit and not directly to the other parent is a statutory requirement. Thus, the commenter's 
proposal is beyond the scope of these rules. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 29: 

One commenter argued that there are no guidelines regarding those who are self-employed and do not file taxes 
and, as a result, self-employed individuals who work a regular wage-earning job and do self-employment on the 
side would benefit from this by being able to under-report their wages. 

Response to Comment 29: 

The Department disagrees that the guidelines do not provide clear guidance regarding the treatment of self
employment income. 

Income from self-employment includes income from, but not limited to, business operations, work as an 
independent contractor or consultant, sales of goods or services, and rental properties less ordinary and 
reasonable expenses necessary to produce such income. 
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The court would consider factors such as assets, residence, employment and earnings history, job skills, 
educational levels, the local job market, and other relevant factors in making a determination of a parent's income 
pursuant to the guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 30: 

One commenter suggested that the income of a new spouse should not have any effect on child support as it 
does not change the amount necessary to care for the child in the other parent's home. 

Response to Comment 30: 

A new spouse's income is not being considered in the support of a child, as he/she does not have a legal 
obligation to support the child. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 31 : 

To obtain child support, I believe the PRP should have to prove they have had at least six (6) months to a year of 
up-to-date work history and that the PRP should not be able to live off the other parent's child support payments 
alone. 

Response to Comment 31 : 

Both parties have the duty to support their child, and the Department believes that the child would suffer if there is 
a waiting period like the commenter suggests before support is ordered. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 32: 

One commenter questioned why veteran's benefits income is not subject to garnishment when Social Security 
benefits and income earned by working fathers can be garnished to collect child support owed. 

Response to Comment 32: 

Federal law authorizes the pay of active, reserve, and retired members of the military and the pay of civilian 
employees of the federal government to be garnished for the payment of child and/or spousal support. 

Neither federal law nor the Child Support Guidelines prohibit the garnishment of veteran's benefits. It is within the 
discretion of the TDHS Child Support Central Office to pursue child support collections from veteran's benefits, 
and this determination is assessed on a case-by-case basis. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 33: 

Multiple comments were received regarding subpart 1240-02-04-.04(3)(a)2(ii), relating to the Determination of 
Willful Underemployment or Unemployment. 

Multiple commenters expressed their belief that able-bodied individuals who can work should work. 

There were some commenters who expressed concern about the impact of the adding of additional factors for 
making this determination on judicial proceedings as court dockets will be lengthier because judges will be 
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required to convene deviation hearings to consider fourteen (14) factors in every case where there's an allegation 
that a parent is underemployed. 

Another commenter recommended changing the language about a parent choosing a lower paying job, explaining 
that if we start eliminating a view towards under-employment except in very limited circumstances and in the new 
guidelines then it appears to only be addressing the under-employment of who is described as the alternate 
residential parent (ARP). 

On commenter stated that they "applaud the idea that we expect both parents to work to their capacity" but also 
expressed concern that "the child has to be somewhere so we have to find a balance." 

Response to Comment 33: 

The revised guidelines give examples of additional factors to be considered by the court to the extent known to 
consider when making a determination of whether a person is willfully underemployed or unemployed. 

The provision that there is not a presumption that a person is found to be willfully underemployed or unemployed 
has not changed with the revised guidelines. 

The revised guidelines give more examples of factors to be considered to the extent known when there is no 
reliable evidence of income. This must be done before the court imputes income. The guidelines consider the 
income of both parents and either parent may be considered voluntarily underemployed by the court, if the facts 
support this. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 34: 

Numerous comments were made stating that both parents should be required to work or that a "stay-at-home" 
parent should not be praised or defined as an "important and valuable factor in a child's life" unless the needs of 
the child require around the clock attention. 

Commenters also argued that if a parent isn't willing to work and support their child then the other parent should 
not be held responsible for that parent's income. 

Response to Comment 34: 

A court considers the age of the child, other needs, and the parties' prior decision of whether a parent would stay 
home with a child in determining if this continued arrangement is in the best interest of the child and whether to 
find a parent voluntarily under or unemployed. 

No change was made as a result of these comments. 

Comment 35: 

One commenter expressed approval that the guidelines allow lump sum disability payments to be credited toward 
arrears owed without being considered a [prohibited] retroactive modification. 

Response to Comment 35: 

The Department agrees with this interpretation. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 36: 

Multiple commenters stated that the guidelines inadequately reflect the new federal mandate(s) to assure that 
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child support orders do not exceed an individual's ability to pay. 

Response to Comment 36: 

The Department disagrees and believes that the revisions in the guidelines to provide more detailed information 
and additional guidance regarding imputed income in more detail and guidance and to implement the Self Support 
Reserve (SSR) to set and/or modify child support to take into account a person's minimum standard of living 
sufficiently will adequately ensure compliance with this new federal requirement. 

No change was made as a result of these comments. 

Comment 37: 

A commenter argued that there is no consideration in the guidelines to what the parent has the ability to earn. 

Response to Comment 37: 

The guidelines take into account the parent's ability to earn and may consider the following non-exhaustive list of 
factors: assets; residence; employment and earnings history; job skills; educational attainment; literacy; age; 
health; criminal record and other employment barriers; records of seeking work; the local job market; the 
availability of employers willing to hire the parents; prevailing earnings level in the local community; and other 
relevant background factors. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 38: 

One commenter stated that Tennessee's guidelines, purport to give credit when there are children from a second 
marriage in the non-custodial household but fails to give a similar credit for having the first marriage kids in the 
non-custodial household, suggesting that Tennessee's guidelines need to be revised at least to give an 
adjustment for the kids from the first marriage in the same way that it gives an adjustment for kids from the 
second marriage. 

Response to Comment 38: 

In this scenario, the kids from the first marriage are given credit on the first page of the worksheet when the 
parenting days with each parent are included. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 39: 

One comment was received regarding "not-in-home" children asking that since this issue was not addressed in 
the proposed rule amendments, does this mean it is removed entirely or that it has not been changed and 
expressed concern about the ramifications of having it removed in terms of how or whether there would still be a 
credit as under the current guidelines. 

Response to Comment 39: 

No changes were made as to the existing rules regarding "in-home" and "not-in-home" children, and thus those 
provisions remain the same. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 40: 
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One commenter expressed concern as to what criteria/evaluation is completed to ensure that the ARP is not 
solely demanding more "parental time" with the children in order to lower the support required, but then not 
utilizing the time, leaving the PRP with the additional time, less financial support, and also additional expenses 
and issues while trying to get childcare during the ARP's unused visitation. 

Response to Comment 40: 

The Department believes that spending quality time with both parents is generally in the best interest of a child. If 
a parent is not exercising his/her court ordered parenting time, there are judicial remedies for to address this 
situation; however, those remedies are outside the scope of the guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 41 : 

One commenter stated that there are studies that show no significant difference based on the amount of time with 
each parent based on housing, food, and transportation, which the commenter argues against there being time 
adjustments in the law and that "This entire section should go away!" 

The commenter further suggested that an equitable value can be calculated to ensure the child's needs are being 
met regardless of parenting time and that it is actually in the best interest of every child in the State of Tennessee 
to not have parenting time as basis for child support. 

The commenter did note that "the formula in place now seems good on paper" but also felt that it incentivizes the 
person with the lower income to try and take more time away from the opposing parent in order to get more 
money and that money and time should not be tied into each other. 

Response to Comment 41 : 

There is a provision in the guidelines for a parenting time adjustment which accounts for monetary differences in 
the households when either more or less parenting time is being exercised. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 42: 

Many commenters stated their general belief that more consideration should be given to non-custodial parents 
and their efforts to take care of their children. 

Multiple commenters specifically argued that no child support should be paid when the parenting time is fifty-fifty. 

Other commenters also further suggested that joint custody should be automatic and equally shared and that both 
parents should have to pay when the child is in the individual custody of each parent. 

Some comments were received that expressed a belief that is generally unfair for a parent to have to pay child 
support to another otherwise able-bodied parent just because he/she makes more money. 

Response to Comment 42: 

Child support is based on the income of both parents and consideration is given to parenting time, but support 
may still be ordered if the incomes of the two parents are vastly different. Even in fifty-fifty/equal parenting cases, 
support may be ordered if the parents' income is different under the Income Shares model upon Tennessee's 
guidelines. 

The issue regarding custody is not within the authority or scope of the child support guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 
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Comment 43: 

One commenter stated that if the noncustodial parent is paying child support they should not also be required to 
pay for health insurance for child(ren) and that the standard should be that they only have to provide one or the 
other. 

Response to Comment 43: 

Child support and other expenses, such as health care and child care, are shared on a pro rata basis by each 
parent based on income. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 44: 

One commenter suggested that "work-related" child care should only be considered if both parents are not 
available to consistently care for the child because there are often situations where the children do not actually 
attend daycare and are instead with grandparents or family members yet child care expenses are still taken from 
the calculation. 

Response to Comment 44: 

Either parent who incurs of work-related child care costs are given credit on the worksheet pursuant to the 
guidelines. If they are not incurring an actual cost, this is not to be included in the worksheet. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 45: 

Regarding insurance provided by a step-parent, one commenter questioned whether that should be considered 
income to that parent and/or treated as a financial gift to the parent. The commenter further asked whether the 
five percent (5%) rule applies to this credit and why this is not limited to five percent (5%) of ARP's income as the 
amount the ARP is responsible for? 

Response to Comment 45: 

The Department's position is that such insurance is a financial benefit for both parents and the child(ren) and 
should not be considered a gift to either parent. 

The five percent (5%) rule pertains to determining what is considered to be a reasonable cost of insurance, such 
that a parent will not be required to provide health insurance if it exceeds five percent (5%) of his/her gross 
income. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 46: 

One commenter expressed support of changes related to health insurance and sought additional clarification as 
to whether this requires the amount of the insurance that their spouse pays, the amount for the child, or the total 
amount of the insurance be imputed to the ARP. 

Response to Comment 46: 

Whichever parent (ARP or PRP) who has a spouse carrying the health insurance for the child should be given 
credit in his/her column on the worksheet for the cost of the child's portion. This is to be calculated the same way 
as it would were the parent carrying the insurance. 
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No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 47: 

Many commenters argued that Tennessee needs better procedures for speedy order modifications when either 
parent's income changes so that if the non-custodial parent loses his job or is laid-off then adjustments should be 
made as soon as possible to avoid getting behind. 

Response to Comment 47: 

Such a process, as suggested in the comment, is outside the scope and authority of the guidelines rules. 
However, pursuant to 45 C.F.R. § 303.8, Review and Adjustment of Child Support Orders, a review and possible 
adjustment should be completed within one hundred eighty (180) calendar days of receiving a request for review 
or locating the non-requesting parent, whichever occurs later. The time-line on these procedures may vary 
depending upon whether accurate information for addresses and income is available and presented. It also 
varies as to whether a modification is completed administratively or judicially. 

No change was made as a result of these comments. 

Comment 48: 

Two commenters stated that the standard outlined for what constitutes a "significant variance" was unclear and 
open to interpretation and further suggested that if parents request no child support and no significant variance in 
incomes exist then the matter should be uncontested by the state. 

Response to Comment 48: 

A significant variance is defined as a fifteen percent (15%) difference in the current child support amount and the 
proposed child support amount based upon the change of circumstances, such as change in income by either 
parent, number of minor children to support, cost of child care, and other factors. 

If parents do not request child support and there is not a significant variance, the state generally does not contest 
this issue unless there are state benefits involved. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 49: 

Regarding the changes regarding modification requests for incarcerated individuals, a commenter expressed 
concerns about the processes that will be implemented with these new changes, asking whether under the new 
rules modifications are required (for non-custodial parents that go in and out of incarceration) on their orders each 
time they enter incarceration and again each time children go into state's custody. 

The commenter further explained that those are things that can bounce back and forth in a relatively short time
frame and their main concern involved the impact of the new processes and procedures will have on the local 
child support offices and the courts. Because of this, the commenter urged that once the guidelines are in place 
that there be a waiting period to prevent individuals from coming in and requesting modifications just because the 
guidelines changed and further arguing that there needs to be [changed] circumstances that cause that 
modification. Finally, the commenter reiterated that it would be detrimental to the child support offices and the 
courts should they have to handle a large volume of modification requests as a result of these rule changes. 

Response to Comment 49: 

In order to modify child support based upon incarceration, a person must be incarcerated for one hundred eighty 
(180) consecutive days or more before a current child support would be reviewed for a possible modification. 
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When the revised guidelines go into effect, there will be a graduated period in which additional criteria must be 
met other than simply a fifteen percent ( 15%) variance. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 50: 

One commenter suggested to back-date child support only to date of filing . 

Another commenter stated that there should be a time limitation on how far back the courts set retroactive support 
and the proof shown in making a determination of the amount owed. 

Response to Comment 50: 

There are statutory limitations on a retroactive support award and, thus, the suggested changes are beyond the 
scope or authority of these rules. 

T.C.A. Section 36-2-311 (a)(11) provides that as to all petitions filed on or after July 1, 2017, retroactive child 
support would not be awarded for a period of more than five (5) years from the date the action for support is filed 
unless the court determines, for good cause shown, that a different award of retroactive child support is in the 
interest of justice. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 51 : 

One commenter argued that cap on high income payers should be abolished because they feel it is completely 
unfair to the child to have a super earning parent in one home and a struggling parent in the other home. 

Response to Comment 51 : 

The income shares model takes into account the disparity of income and pro rates the support as a result. The 
court has the discretion to deviate in extraordinary circumstances. 

The income cap/limitation on the child support obligation is a state statutory requirement under T.C.A. § 36-5-
101 (e)(1) and, thus, is outside the scope of these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 52: 

Regarding the calculation of parenting time, one commenter questioned the purpose and reasoning behind 
averaging time for different children and how allowing for different parenting for different children in the worksheet 
works to provide for appropriate amount of support. The commenter further questioned how this reconciles with 
the case law that requires what is put in the worksheet to reflect what is actually happening and again asking how 
this improves the circumstances of the children. 

Response to Comment 52: 

The comment appears based on a misunderstanding of "averaging" in the context of the worksheet. The formulas 
in the child support worksheets average the parenting time in the calculations. The parties, courts, and attorneys 
will continue to use the actual parenting days each parent spends with each child in the worksheet. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 53: 
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Multiple comments were received expressing concern that it is counter-productive to arrest someone over failure 
to pay child support and that many times parents are incarcerated over child support because they simply cannot 
pay as opposed to choosing not to pay. 

Response to Comment 53: 

The contempt remedy is a statutory remedy and is not addressed in the rules or otherwise within the scope of the 
guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 54: 

One commenter questioned why states do not enforce visitation as strongly as they do in regard to child support 
payments. 

Response to Comment 54: 

This comment does not address a matter within the scope of these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 55: 

One commenter noted that parents with outstanding child support are less involved in the lives of their children. 

Response to Comment 55: 

The Department agrees and recognizes this concern. It is in part because of this potential impact, that the self 
support reserve (SSR) is being implemented based upon the research which has shown that when a support 
obligation is set at a reasonable rate based upon all factors, obligors are more likely to pay and stay current in 
their obligations and remain engaged in the lives of their children. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 56: 

Multiple commenters argued that the parent receiving child support payments be required to account for what the 
money is used for. 

Another commenter further suggested that there should be a system like the electronic benefit transfer (EBT) card 
system for SNAP benefits but that could only be used for child-related items. 

Response to Comment 56: 

No accounting is required for child support expenditures, as the child support program is not a means-tested 
benefit program with certain required or prohibited uses, such as SNAP or TANF. 

The comment suggesting a system like the EBT card for the use of child support is outside the scope of these 
rules. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 57: 
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One commenter stated that non-custodial parents who have been found to be overpaying should receive a 
reimbursement check instead of lowering/reducing their future monthly payments. 

Response to Comment 57: 

This comment involves an issue outside the scope of the guidelines and not otherwise addressed within these 
rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 58: 

One commenter asserted that the state should do a better job of preventing parental alienation. 

Response to Comment 58: 

This comment is outside the scope of these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 59: 

One commenter asked why if we have this change in the consideration of health insurance, we do not also have a 
provision that indicates that if there is a new insurance cost or a change in the insurance cost that can be 
considered in a modification without there being a fifteen percent (15%) change in the child support amount. 

The commenter further questioned why this does not also apply to daycare, which is ordinarily a cost to the 
custodial parent. 

Response to Comment 59: 

Health insurance is required to be addressed in court orders throughout the child's minority whereas child care 
expenses vary greatly. · 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 60: 

One commenter opined that the one thing the state has never really tried to consider as part of the guidelines is to 
request from the federal government an exception for a rule to abolish the requirement that the child support 
divisions are not allowed to take up issues involving parenting time and/or custody. 

Response to Comment 60: 

This comment is beyond the scope of these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 61: 

One commenter suggested that there be a set amount for military spouses that must pay in child support based 
on income and number of children. 

Response to Comment 61: 

The Income Shares model does not contemplate a flat percentage amount for child support as the commenter 
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appears to be suggesting. Rather, it considers the income of both parents to share the costs of raising a child 
while factoring in parenting time. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 62: 

One commenter questioned why the state finds it necessary to garnish pay wages in order to pay a "civil debt or a 
bill" and suggested that the state "needs to let those paying payments to pay how they see fit without your help" 
and that "if they don't pay then lock them up." 

Response to Comment 62: 

The use of Income Withholding Orders (IWO) as an enforcement mechanism is required by federal law and has 
proven to be the most effective enforcement tool to ensure child support is paid consistently. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 63: 

One comment was received stating that harsher penalties were needed for non-payment of child support. 

While another commenter argued that the suspension of driving privileges [for non-payment of child support] 
needs to be completely eliminated. 

Response to Comment 63: 

The tools for enforcing the payment of child support obligations, including license suspension and revocation, are 
federally mandated and statutorily required. 

These comments do not address any proposed changes to the guidelines and are otherwise beyond the scope of 
these rules. 

No change will be made in response to these comments. 

Comment 64: 

One commenter argued that DNA tests be mandatory before establishing child support. 

Response to Comment 64: 

This comment does not address any proposed changes to the guidelines and is otherwise beyond the scope of 
these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 65: 

One commenter argued that the failure to pay any support should result in a loss of visitation rights. 

Response to Comment 65: 

This comment does not address any proposed changes to the guidelines and is otherwise beyond the scope of 
these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 
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Comment 66: 

Uninsured Medical Expense Reimbursement. 

One commenter sought clarification regarding the reimbursement of uninsured medical expenses, noting that 
uninsured medical expenses are detailed as not being included in the BCSO and asking how the payment of 
those expenses are to be enforced. The commenter further explained that currently the process for the PRP to 
be reimbursed by the ARP is extensive, cumbersome, and ineffective and that there are no repercussions to the 
ARP for refusing to pay those expenses, while the PRP has only two (2) options, which are to either pay them out 
of pocket or refuse to pay the medical provider and ruin their credit. 

Response to Comment 66: 

While the Department recognizes the commenter's frustration regarding this scenario, the process for getting 
reimbursed for uninsured medical expenses is handled judicially in court and is, thus, beyond the scope of the 
guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 67: 

A comment was received seeking clarification as to how is the payment of child support is enforced when the 
ARP chooses to get paid though channels other than their employer's standard payroll, such as taking short-term 
disability (STD) in order to take advantage of the fact that the employer pays STD through a different process 
than their payroll, which the commenter suggests may prevent the Department from collecting or otherwise allow 
the ARP to avoid meeting their child support obligations. 

Response to Comment 67: 

The Department would not be prevented from collecting support in this scenario. Income Withholding Orders 
(IWOs) are available to be used against short-term disability and other sources of income. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 68: 

A commenter suggested that if child support becomes established after a parent has received Families First 
assistance, the party having to pay the support should have to pay off what's owed to the government and the 
parent receiving child support should still get what's owed as support without garnishment. 

Response to Comment 68: 

This comment does not address any proposed changes to the guidelines and is otherwise outside the scope of 
these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 69: 

One commenter suggested that there should be a requirement of six (6) months of couple counseling plus a full 
year of family counseling required for families with children under eighteen (18) before a divorce is granted with 
exceptions where abuse is present and documented. 

Response to Comment 69: 
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This comment involves matters not addressed in the guidelines and otherwise outside the scope of these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 70: 

One commenter stated that a father has no rights to his child until a court tells him he does even though he 
signed the voluntary acknowledgment of paternity, which the commenter argues causes a delay in child support 
being set. 

Response to Comment 70: 

This comment does not address any proposed changes to the guidelines and is otherwise outside the scope of 
these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 71 : 

One commenter questioned why it is the job of the Department to go to the court and petition for verification or an 
increase of child support but not also the Department's job to ensure that child support is stopped once children 
are no longer in the mother's care. 

Response to Comment 71: 

Once the information is verified by the child support office that the child is no longer in the care of the PRP, 
current child support will be terminated. Parties are responsible for updating the child support offices when 
circumstances and/or custody changes. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 72: 

One commenter stated that it was not fair that his children were drawing from his social security disability benefits 
and that this was also the same income from which he had to pay his child support. 

Response to Comment 72: 

The social security benefit is retained by the caretaker of the child. The amount of the benefit is included in the 
child support worksheet for calculating child support owed. If the federal benefit is greater than the support 
obligation, the child support obligation is met, and no additional child support must be paid by the other parent. If 
the federal benefit is less than the child support obligation, the other parent would pay the difference after 
receiving credit for the federal benefit. Each parent has a duty to support the child. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 73: 

A commenter suggested that if a non-custodial parent loses a job that there should be an efficient way to claim 
that so that child support payments can be temporarily reduced, further adding that the individual should be 
allowed three (3) months to find another job because if they are non-custodial then they can find two jobs to make 
the same money as before if need be since they have more time to work than the custodial parent. 

Response to Comment 73: 

This comment does not address any proposed changes to the guidelines and is otherwise outside the scope of 
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these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 74: 

One commenter asserted that the ARP can go months without seeing the child or without paying without 
consequences. 

Response to Comment 74: 

The child support office can assist with modifying a child support order; however, the setting and enforcement of 
parenting time is handled directly by the court and is outside the scope of the guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 75: 

One commenter described their own personal experience as a step-parent and a parent, explaining that her 
husband adopted her son after he was legally abandoned by his biological father but that the biological father was 
not required to pay any type of child support or back-pay at the point of the adoption. 

Response to Comment 75: 

Under state law, the court can grant a judgment for the past-due arrears up until an adoption. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 76: 

One commenter argued that if a father does not meet their support obligations, assist in raising his children, and 
has not even seen the children that his parental rights should be terminated and all rights be given to the mother. 

Response to Comment 76: 

This comment does not address any proposed changes to the guidelines and is otherwise outside the scope of 
these rules. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 77: 

A commenter complained that child support is based on parenting time in a parenting plan when the other parent 
does not follow the parenting plan. 

Response to Comment 77: 

Parenting time is considered when setting or modifying a child support order and can be based on the expected 
parenting time that is provided in a parenting plan; however, only the court can enforce the parenting plan and is 
beyond the Department's authority and otherwise outside the scope of the guidelines. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 78: 
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Regarding the rulemaking hearing process, one commenter questioned why there was nobody at the hearing to 
provide answers to questions about the reasons the Department is proposing these rule changes. 

Response to Comment 78: 

The rulemaking hearings are solely for the purpose of providing the community and public the opportunity to make 
comments on the proposed rule changes, which are then responded to as part of the formal rulemaking hearing 
rules filing process. 

The Department held informal forums across the state several months prior to the official rule hearings to allow 
the public to give information about the proposed revisions to the rules. At these forums, time was provided for 
questions and answers, and this feedback was used to inform the Department's rulemaking. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 79: 

Another comment was received regarding the rulemaking hearing process stating that the State of Tennessee 
should provide more notice to the public of these rulemaking hearings and that low turnout was a result of this 
lack of notification. 

Response to Comment 79: 

The notice process for the hearings were done in accordance with state law with the official Notice of Rulemaking 
Hearing filing that was published/posted on the Secretary of State's website at least forty-five (45) days in 
advance of all such hearings. Although the Department is only required to have one public hearing, the 
Department chose to have eight (8) hearings throughout all three grand regions of the state at different times of 
day to accommodate people's varying work schedules in order to receive as much public feedback as possible. 
And,, as noted above, the Department also held several non-required preliminary public forums throughout the 
state to obtain public input to which many parents, attorneys, and judges attended and commented. 

No change is necessary in response to this comment. 

Comment 80: 

One comment was received citing to a CNN special report from January 2019 as stating that approximately 
25,000 parents (mostly fathers) commit suicide each year because of custody and child support issues and 
additionally noting that women are awarded custody and large sums of child support more than eight-five percent 
(85%) of the time. 

The commenter asserted that this [problem] is larger than the opioid epidemic but that there is the chance to fix it 
by significantly decreasing payment amounts and ending dependency on timely child support payments because 
there is no valid argument for these requirements and that it only hurts the children . 

Response to Comment 80: 

The proposed changes to the guidelines incorporate a self support reserve (SSR) for low-income parents. The 
proposed rule changes also address incarceration and no longer treat it as voluntary under-employment. These 
provisions are intended to remedy the underlying problem that the comment appears to address and improve the 
overall welfare of families. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 81 : 

One commenter argued that data shows that the child support system is biased against African-American non
custodial un-married parents, asserting that research shows that little is done for 
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unmarried African-American non-custodial fathers. The commenter continued that an interview of 8/11 [sic] 
people who met the criteria , themes were noted that counter the stereotype of un-caring non-custodial parent, that 
one hundred percent ( 100%) said child support negatively impacts their lives and one hundred percent ( 100%) 
said child support system is biased and unfair. The commenter concluded that the state needs to conduct 
quantitative research of Tennessee laws dealing with race and child support. 

Response to Comment 81 : 

The child support system applies to all persons equally, regardless of race, and all children are entitled to child 
support from both parents. The child support program works with families to ensure children receive financial, 
emotional , and medical support from both parents when they live in separate households. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 82: 

Regarding interest on past-due child support, one commenter stated that the way that interest is handled on 
arrearages encourages some payees [payors] to not settle in order to collect interest on unsettled amounts. 

Response to Comment 82: 

Prior to April 17, 2017, interest accrued on unpaid child support in Tennessee at the rate of twelve percent (12%) 
per annum. As a result of a change in state law effective from April 17, 2017 through June 30, 2018, interest on 
child support arrears accrued at the rate of zero to four percent (0-4%) at the discretion of the judge. The law was 
changed again so that beginning July 1, 2018, interest on child support arrears accrued at the rate of zero to six 
percent (0-6%) at the discretion of the judge. 

Prior to July 1, 2015, ch ild support arrearages were not allowed by law to be compromised or settled. However, 
effective July 1, 2015, child support arrearages owed to the custodial parent could be subject to debt compromise 
and settled if all statutory requirements are met, the custodial parent agrees, and the court approves of the 
agreement pursuant to T.C.A. § 36-5-101 (f). 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 83: 

One commenter questioned the Department's motivations for these proposed rule changes to the guidelines, 
arguing that the Department was only interested in whether they could make the proposed changes rather than 
whether these changes should be made and to which the commenter states they should not. The commenter 
further opined that he believes that the Department decided that because we have billions of unpaid child support 
in this state that it was easier to lower the child support obligation than to fix our problem collecting child support 
and that the changes will only act to impoverish the households with the children. The commenter concluded by 
stating it is unclear why the Department would do this [make these changes] since it doesn't appear to be a 
mandate from "the Feds". 

Response to Comment 83: 

Some of the modifications were federally mandated, including not treating incarceration as voluntary 
underemployment and addressing low-income providers. Further, research has demonstrated that those with 
high arrearages are unl ikely to ever make consistent child support payments, resulting in harm to the children 
involved . The modifications were made after economic studies and a committee review of all child support 
regulations with recommended changes. 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 84: 
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One comment was received , stating that children need the active, physical and emotional involvement of a father 
and a mother; that the three best predictors of child support compliance are the fairness of the original order, the 
obligor's access to the child, and the obligor's work stability; but that we have proceeded on a simplistic ideology 
of "more is better" in all matters of support amount and punitive enforcement. 

The commenter continued, "The keys to successful child support enforcement are: 
(1) minimization of caseloads and the avoidance of uncollectible; (2) treat NCPs as parents, citizens, and human 
beings entitled to the same consideration, communication, and cooperation afforded to custodial parents. Federal 
law requires state enforcement agencies to process downward support modifications as well as upward 
modifications. Implement programs recognizing that child support enforcement is more than the mere invention of 
new coercions. Assure that non-custodians and their advocates are adequately represented in the policy 
process. Give non-custodial parents the same access to federal services as custodial parents." 

Response to Comment 84: 

The IV-D child support program allows both alternate residential parents (ARPs) and primary residential parents 
(PRPs) to seek a modification of his/her child support obligation. 

The child support programs and the guidelines are implementing actions to set support accurately and based 
upon the parties' ability to pay taking into account many factors such as educational levels, work history, etc. Part 
of the revised guidelines take into account the subsistence needs of the non-custodial parent called the self 
support reserve. 

There are several programs across the state which assist both parties in job searches, education, resume 
building, and provide other resources to help them find and maintain employment to help them support 
themselves and their children. 

Economic data was researched and compiled by Dr. Jane Venohr, Economist with Center for Policy Research. 
The Schedule has been evaluated as part of each guideline review in consideration of the most current economic 
data on the cost of raising children. · 

No change will be made in response to this comment. 

Comment 85: 

One comment was received that consisted of the following itemized list of ten (10) points: 

1. Title 42 has Never been enacted into positive law codification, making Every child 
support" law" prima facie 

2. the Bradley Amendment is a perpetuity strictly forbidden by the Constitution of the United 
States of America and was never properly ratified 

3. Child support is fraud 
4. Title IV-D is the fulfillment of the Hague Treaty Convention and the.OCSE is the central 

repository for the Hague in the United States America and a violation of the 10th 
Amendment 

5. Child support is unconscionable contract and Tennessee has laws against that. 
6. Coram non judice. Per the requirements of Title IV-D , no judge can preside over the 

hearings ... effectively nullifying the c.s orders and yet the state is extorting money from 
parents regardless of it being unconstitutional . 

7. Bonds and securities fraud 
8. Young Williams of Mississippi is running the state's OHS program which is a monopoly 

along with Maximus ... again expressly forbidden by the Constitution. 
9. Young Williams operates in darkness. Collecting exorbitant fees, interest rates and more 

fraud having in FY 2018, 30 million in undistributed Child support collections. 
10. Expect all this to be exposed and more 42 USC 1983 lawsuits. It's coming. 

Response to Comment 85: 

Federal law requires each state to operate a child support program and establish guidelines for setting and 
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modifying child support. 

This comment does not address any of the proposed rule changes and is otherwise outside the scope of the 
guidelines. 

As such, no change will be made in response to this comment. 
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Regulatory Flexibility Addendum 

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-401 through 4-5-404, prior to initiating the rule making process, all agencies shall 
conduct a review of whether a proposed rule or rule affects small business. 

For purposes of Acts 2007, Chapter 464, the Regulatory Flexibility Act, the Department of Human Services 
certifies that these rulemaking hearing rules do not appear to affect small businesses as defined in the Act. These 
rules do not regulate or attempt to regulate businesses. 
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Impact on Local Governments 

Pursuant to T.C.A. §§ 4-5-220 and 4-5-228 "any rule proposed to be promulgated shall state in a simple 
declarative sentence, without additional comments on the merits of the policy of the rules or regulation, whether 
the rule or regulation may have a projected impact on local governments." (See Public Chapter Number 1070 
(http://publications,tnsosfiles.com/acts/106/pub/pc1070.pdf) of the 2010 Session of the General Assembly) 

These rules will have no projected financial impact on local governments. 
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Additional Information Required by Joint Government Operations Committee 

All agencies, upon filing a rule, must also submit the following pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-5-226(i)(1 ). 

(A) A brief summary of the rule and a description of all relevant changes in previous regulations effectuated by 
such rule; 

The Rule establishes guidelines for setting and modifying child support order amounts for the state of 
Tennessee as required by federal law. The majority of changes to the Tennessee Child Support Guidelines are 
being proposed in order to fulfill new federal requirements of state guidelines. Fifteen (15) factors were added 
and must be considered before imputation of income may be allowed. A Self Support Reserve to ensure 
obligors have sufficient income to maintain a minimum standard of living based on 110% of the 2018 federal 
poverty level for one person ($1,150 gross income per month) is being implemented with these changes. The 
Child Support (CS) Schedule for low-income was updated, showing the Self Support Reserve as the shaded 
area on the Schedule. A minimum child support order of at least one hundred ($100) is being established on 
most child support cases. Striking through the language that says TennCare Medicaid does not satisfy the 
requirement for child's health care needs in order to match state and federal law. Deleting the language that 
states incarceration shall be treated as willful or voluntary unemployment, as required by federal law. This will 
allow modifications for those incarcerated due to the incarceration as being considered their change in 
circumstances. There were also edits to the Child Support Worksheet in order to match the Rule changes. 

(B) A citation to and brief description of any federal law or regulation or any state law or regulation mandating 
promulgation of such rule or establishing guidelines relevant thereto; 

Title IV-D of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 651-669), specifically 42 U.S.C. § 667 and 45 C.F.R. § 
302.56, requires that states establish guidelines for setting and modifying child support order amounts in each 
state. Tennessee Code Annotated§§ 36-5-101(e), 71-1-105(a)(15), and 71-1-132 implement these 
requirements and direct the Tennessee Department of Human Services to establish those guidelines to enforce 
the provisions of federal law. 

(C) Identification of persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities most directly affected by this 
rule, and whether those persons, organizations, corporations or governmental entities urge adoption or 
rejection of this rule; 

The Department of Human Services, child support contractors, Courts, magistrates, judges, attorneys, private 
attorneys and the citizens of the State of Tennessee are impacted by these Rules. Many of these entities 
understand the federal law changes and requirements and therefore support the adoption of the rule changes. 
Some of the entities opposed certain provisions such as a $65 minimum order, which has been modified in the 
proposed rules. 

(D) Identification of any opinions of the attorney general and reporter or any judicial ruling that directly relates to 
the rule or the necessity to promulgate the rule; 

I None known 

(E) An estimate of the probable increase or decrease in state and local government revenues and expenditures, 
if any, resulting from the promulgation of this rule, and assumptions and reasoning upon which the estimate 
is based. An agency shall not state that the fiscal impact is minimal if the fiscal impact is more than two 
percent (2%) of the agency's annual budget or five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), whichever is less; 

I There is no known increase in expenditures expected from these rule changes. 

(F) Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives, possessing substantial knowledge 
and understanding of the rule; 

Whitney Page, Assistant Commissioner for the Department of Human Services, Public Information and 
Le islative Office. 

(G) Identification of the appropriate agency representative or representatives who will explain the rule at a 
scheduled meeting of the committees; 
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Whitney Page, Assistant Commissioner for the Department of Human Services, Public Information and 
Le islative Office. 

(H) Office address, telephone number, and email address of the agency representative or representatives who 
will explain the rule at a scheduled meeting of the committees; and 

Whitney Page, Assistant Commissioner for the Department of Human Services, Public Information and 
Legislative Office. Office Address: 505 Deaderick Street, 17th Floor Nashville, TN 37243. Phone Number: (615) 
313-4707 Email: Whitnev.Paae@tn.aov 

(I) Any additional information relevant to the rule proposed for continuation that the committee requests. 
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1240-02-04-.01 LEGAL BASIS, SCOPE, AND PURPOSE. 

(1) Federal and State Legal Requirements for the Establishment and Application of Child 
Support Guidelines. 

(a) Title IV-D of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 651-669), specifically 42 U.S.C. § 
667 and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56, requires that states establish guidelines for setting and 
modifying child support award amounts in each state. Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 
36-5-101(e), 71-1-105(a) (15), and 71-1-132 implement these requirements and direct 
the Tennessee Department of Human Services to establish those guidelines to enforce 
the provisions of federal law. 

(b) The Tennessee Department of Human Services is the authorized state agency for the 
enforcement of the child support program in the State of Tennessee under Title IV-D of 
the Social Security Act. The Department of Human Services will comply with federal 
and state requirements to promulgate Child Support Guidelines to be used in setting 
awards of child support. 

(c) Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 667 and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56, the Child Support Guidelines 
must be made available to all persons in the state whose duty it is to set or modify child 
support award amounts in all child support cases. 

-fdj- f41FSl:la:A-t-te-federat-laws-aA4-re@l,J-latiens,tt-ie-G4~1:1pp0r+Gl:l-i€leUAes-&stablished by a 
state-rFH,l6t,at-a-miAii:RYFffi 

.:1..,..., - ~ •-appliee-ey--all-~Gial-eF-aemiR-ist-rativ.e-tAbooals-anG-GtAei:-efficials-Gf.-tl:le-state 
wl=le-have--peweHG-determine chil~uppert awards in tl:le--state-as-ebt::lt:tasle 
pre&1:1~tleA-a&-t,Q-tl:le-aFJ1a-1;mt-ekR-ila-s1atppeFt-tG- be awarcled in 4likl-stJppeFt 
sases-aAtl--Fes~t--iA--a--Pfesti mptwely carre~d-6t¾p~Ft-awaf4r 

2. Take into cansideration all earn~e--iRGSme of the alternate residential 
parent; 

~- - -e-based on--specific deSGAptive and n1:1me-r-iG--GFiteria and res1:1lt in the 
OOl'Rpl:HatiOA of the-cl:iJ-IG.-s.y.p~hligatioA-i-aRd 

.... 4 .- - P-ro .... viGe--roF--tl:le-Gil-~d'.s--Aealth care ne~~l~s1:1i:anGe--GG\leFa§e-GF 
other means. 

[(d) Pursuant to federal laws and regulations, the Child Support Guidelines established by a 
state must, at a minimum: 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

1. Be applied by all judicial or administrative tribunals and other officials of the state 
who have power to determine child support orders in the state as a rebuttable 
presumption as to the amount of child support to be awarded in child support 
cases and result in a presumptively correct child support orders; 

2. Provide that the child support order is based on the Alternate Residential 
Parent's (ARP's) earnings, income, and other evidence of ability to pay that: 

(i) Takes into consideration all earnings and income of the alternate 
residential parent; 

(ii) Takes into consideration the basic subsistence needs of the ARP who has 
a limited ability to pay by incorporating a low-income adjustment, such as a 
self support reserve or some other method determined by the State; and 

(iii) If imputation of income is authorized, takes into consideration the specific 
circumstances of the ARP (and at the State's discretion, the PRP) to the 
extent known, including such factors as the ARP's assets, residence, 
employment and earnings history, job skills, educational attainment, 
literacy, age, health, criminal record and other employment barriers, and 
record of seeking work, as well as the local job market, the availability of 
employers willing to hire the ARP, prevailing earnings level in the local 
community, and other relevant background factors in the case. 

3. Be based on specific descriptive and numeric criteria and result in the 
computation of the child support obligation; 

4. Address how the parents will provide for the child's health care needs through 
private or public health care coverage and/or through cash medical support; and 

5. Provide that incarceration may not be treated as voluntary unemployment in 
establishing or modifying support orders.] 

(e) Federal law and regulations further provide that the amount of child support mandated 
by the Guidelines may be rebutted if the tribunal setting or modifying support includes, 
in writing, in the order: 

1. The reasons the tribunal deviated from the presumptive amount of child support 
that would have been paid pursuant to the Guidelines; 

2. The amount of child support that would have been required under the Guidelines 
if the presumptive amount had not been rebutted; and 

3. A finding by the tribunal that states how, in its determination, 

(i) Application of the Guidelines would be unjust or inappropriate in the 
particular case before the tribunal; and 

(ii) The best interests of the child or children who are subject to the support 
award determination are served by deviation from the presumptive 
guideline amount. 

(2) Effective Date and Applicability. 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

(a) The Child Support Guidelines established by this Chapter shall be applicable in every 
judicial or administrative action to establish, modify, or enforce child support, whether 
temporary or permanent, whether the action is filed before or after the effective date of 
these rules, where a hearing which results in an order establishing, modifying, or 
enforcing support is held after the effective date of these rules. 

(b) The Child Support Guidelines shall be applied to all of the following cases involving the 
establishment, modification, or enforcement of child support: 

1. Divorce or separate maintenance actions of married persons who are living 
separately, who have children of the marriage, including those actions in which a 
marital dissolution agreement or parenting plan is executed. 

(i) If the parties stipulate to the child support to be paid for the support of the 
parties' children, the stipulations, whether in a marital dissolution 
agreement, parenting plan, or in any other document establishing the 
amounts to be paid for the support of the parties' children, shall be 
reviewed by the tribunal before approval. 

(ii) No hearing shall be required as to the amount of child support awarded in 
such cases. However, the tribunal shall use the Guidelines in reviewing 
the adequacy of child support obligations negotiated by the parties, 
including provisions for medical care, and, if the negotiated agreement 
does not comply with the Guidelines or contain the findings of fact 
necessary to support a deviation, the tribunal shall reject the agreement. 

(iii) In such stipulations, the order approving the agreement or parenting plan 
or other document: 

(I) Shall establish a specific numerical dollar figure for support to be 
paid at specified intervals (weekly, 0i-week!y.---------semi-r-i:i0A•tA~ 
[biweekly, semimonthly], monthly). The final child support order shall 
not be expressed as a percentage of the parent's income. 

(II) If the agreement does not state the amount of support calculated 
under the Guidelines, the order of the tribunal approving the 
agreement shall state the amount of support proposed in the 
agreement and the guideline amount and shall provide in writing: 

I. The reasons the tribunal deviated from the presumptive 
amount of child support that would have been paid pursuant to 
the Guidelines; 

II. The amount of child support that would have been required 
under the Guidelines if the presumptive amount had not been 
rebutted; and 

Ill. A finding by the tribunal that states how, in its determination, 

A. Application of the Guidelines would be unjust or 
inappropriate in the particular case before the tribunal; 
and 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.01, continued) 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

B. The best interests of the child or children who are 
subject to the support award determination are served 
by deviation from the presumptive guideline amount. 

2. Paternity determinations; 

3. Actions involving orders for custody of a child, whether in state trial or juvenile 
tribunals, including actions where the State is seeking, or is given, custody of a 
child due to abuse, dependency, delinquency or unruliness of the child, or in any 
case in which legal or physical custody of the child is transferred to a private or 
public agency or to any entity for any other reason; 

4. Domestic violence orders of protection; 

5. Any other actions in which the provision of support for children is established by 
law; and 

6. Actions seeking interstate enforcement of support orders for any of the reasons 
in parts 1-5 above. 

(c) Pu )~d 46 C.F.R § J~~l=lese--Gt:iile--auf)per:t 
Gt:liaeJiAeS-apf3~y--wt:iet.J:ier the oFeer sought to be estabU-she4, m-ef.H~F-eAfGFGefHS 
f&F--a---f)OAGG--J:lr-ooeoo§-GGtebe~~A-ISA-Was-the-effestw~e-e~tt-ie-maflelatept 
Glli~pei:t-Gl&leleH1=1es-fA.itiaijy-estal::>lisAetl--ey fed era I and state-law;-0 sl::ll:>seftU8nt-to 
such date. 

~-. - +l:le-G~F--Gf....t.J:le-tyeiGiak>i:-a€1-min~ve-4F~bl:fMI-FRl:ffit.-sempiy-w-i-th--the--Gf.i.t-eria 
established by these rules. 

-2 .--T1-1-h-o ....... erGleF-mYSt-staf.e-a-s~IG-4eUaF--ameuA t-ef-stJPf')GFt-tRaHS-te---be-paifi-0.Y-tAe 
~ASiele-~Fty--eA-a-Weekl-y, Gi-week-ly.-semi-mentl'l.j.y--or- m0ntl:l lrba6i&.-----+l:le 
ti-Aal--Gi=iil4--s1::1pJ:)er-t--erdor---SRall-n0~ressed--a&--a-p6fGentag&-Qf....tl:le-p~ts 
inc0me. 

~ - +Ae-majGf-i!Gal~A-tAe--ee-vel0pmei:.t-anG--a13plicatieA--Gf--.tAese-G1:1iGleliAes-are, to the-e-x-tent 
pessfi::)le,te-;. 

(a) Desr:ease-tl:\e--nu ml;>eF-Gt-imp0verisl:le-el-cl:l i1s-re-n--i~vi~ing~e-par-ent-f ami lieS;-

f0-)--Mak-e--Gl=lild--$l¾~0rt--awa FGis-r-ROf-0--0EJ-l:l·ijatJ le-by.-eRWRAg- mer-e--GeASIBteRt---lFeatm8fl.t---e.f 
lc)effiGAS-iR-sim ilar-Gii:sumstaBG06--WA+le-eAS1:1Fi A9-41:\at-t-l=le-eest- i-nteFest&-Of.-t.J:le-4H.IG-~ 
tt:ie-case-ee-f-ei:e-tRe-trie1:maJ..are-t-akeA-i.A-tG-GGAsiElerati0Ai-

(-s.) I fflflFOv<e-lhe-effiGier.1~e-t.i:ib1:1-Aa4>rece&6--e;y,FOmetin~em-ents aRG--9-Y"i}iV-iflg 
tiib1:1F1als-aAG--J:)afti~€1aF1Ge-if.l---0StaGlisf:i.iRg-a-ppi:ef>Aate-le-v:els-Gkt:ippeFt-awa~ 

(a-)--eAGGt1Fa§0-f)ai::0.J:1is;;>ayffi€J-6UJ:lPOrt ta maintai-A-Ge-ntact--witMRei-HlA-i-l(;F. 

(e) EnBl::li:e-tRat,-wl:¼e~FeR4s- Hve separately, the eoonemiG--lmpact---0fl---the-GR•ilEl-4s 
min+FH~Gl,and, ta th1r0-xtent that eitl:¼eF-i)~~½}hef-6taneai:G-0f.-liv-iR9,-ihe 
G4ila-sl:lare&-i-R--#tat-A-~ef-Stanzjai:El-i-

(f) EASl:1-FO that a rflfffiffi~FR-affi01:IA-t-ef--Ghlld-5l¾J:)f')Gfl:-i&-Set--far-paFents-witR--a-lew-i-Rceffie-iA 
er-aeF-to--ma~talfl---a-ElGAG-Betwee-A--tAO--pareRt-aoo-tt:le-GR#8, t8-estab-liSR-f:)attefn&-Gf 
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CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

r:0§1:Ha~meAt,aAEl-te--eAaele--tAe-oollG-61:1-ppeFt--e.A-f,GFGemei:it-agency aAd-paFl~ 
i:eGei-lli~1:1ppe~aiAtaifl-.GentaGt-w-itt::l-#le-paFent paying-6UJ')f)Glti-aAd: 

(-§'. IIGGa~Rt!-s-ti-Aancial-GA-ile-s1.:1-ppaFt---r-esp0RSibil+t-y-ffGm--th8---f,)aFefla~AGGme 
ameng-aU--Gt---ti:le-paFentcs--GAilareA-fei=-wRGFR-tJ:ie-pai:ent ➔S legal~Y-f6Sf30ASible-i-A-a 
ma'AAeF-I.-Rat-wv~s--aeiuital:1.le-GGA-~Eleta~fl,aS-ae~AeG-e.y-tl=le--G~aftffieAt!s--G¼l-idel•iAe&r 
t0--Gt:ltlGi-FeR-f0r-wt:i0m-wppe1=Hs--eeiA-§--se~ A-4Ae-Gase-.88fer-e--tJ:le-tF-iB1:mal-aAd--tG--Gt-Aef 
Gl+i 10r-eA-.f 0i:-wl:lem-lt.l~a~eRHS-legaU~speA siele-aAG-SuppeFtmg.,. 

[(3) The major goals in the development and application of these Guidelines are, to the extent 
possible, to: 

(a) Decrease the number of impoverished children living in single parent families by 
establishing guidelines that encourage regular, on-time payments to all families and 
increase the number of ARPs working and supporting their children; 

(b) Make child support orders more equitable by ensuring more consistent treatment of 
persons in similar circumstances while establishing an accurate child support order and 
obtain compliance with the order based on the real circumstances of the parties and 
the best interests of the child in the case before the tribunal are taken into 
consideration; 

(c) Improve the efficiency of the tribunal process by promoting settlements and by giving 
tribunals and parties guidance in establishing appropriate levels of support orders; 

(d) Encourage parents paying support to maintain contact with their child; 

(e) Ensure that, when parents live separately, the economic impact on the child is 
minimized while setting an accurate order based upon the ability to pay, and, to the 
extent that either parent enjoys a higher standard of living, the child shares in that 
higher standard; 

(f) Ensure that a minimum amount of child support is set for parents with a low income in 
order to maintain a bond between the parent and the child, to establish patterns of 
regular payment, and to enable the child support enforcement agency and party 
receiving support to maintain contact with the parent paying support; and 

(g) Allocate a parent's financial child support responsibility from the parent's income 
among all of the parent's children for whom the parent is legally responsible in a 
manner that gives equitable consideration, as defined by the Department's Guidelines, 
to children for whom support is being set in the case before the tribunal and to other 
children for whom the parent is legally responsible and supporting.] 

(4) These Guidelines are a minimum base for determining child support obligations. The 
presumptive child support order may be increased according to the best interest of the child 
for whom support is being considered, the circumstances of the parties, and the rules of this 
chapter. 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(e), 37-1-151; 71-1-105(a)(12) and (15), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. 
§§ 654 and 667; and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56. Administrative History: New rule filed December 18, 1987; 
effective February 1, 1988. Amendment filed August 25, 1989; effective October 13, 1989. Amendment 
filed September 1994; effective December 14, 1994. Repeal and new rule filed November 4, 2004; 
effective January 18, 2005. Repeal and new rule filed April 6, 2006; effective June 20, 2006. Stay of 
effective date of rule filed April 19, 2006; new effective date of rule June 26, 2006. 
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(Rule 1240-2-4-.01, continued) 

1240-02-04-.02 DEFINITIONS. 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

(1) "Adjusted Gross Income" - The Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) is the net determination of a 
parent's income, calculated by modifying the parent's gross income as follows: 

(a) Adding to the parent's gross income any social security benefit paid to the child on the 
parent's account; 

(b) Deducting from gross income any applicable self-employment taxes being paid by the 
parent; and 

(c) Deducting from gross income any credits as set forth in these Rules for the individual 
parent's other children for whom the parent is legally responsible and is actually 
supporting. 

(2) "Adjusted Support Obligation" - The adjusted support obligation (ASO) is the Basic Child 
Support Obligation (BCSO) from the Child Support Schedule (CS Schedule), adjusted for 
parenting time as set forth in these Rules, health care insurance, work-related childcare 
expenses, and recurring uninsured medical expenses. 

(3) "Adjustments for Additional Expenses" - The additional expenses associated with the cost of 
health care insurance for the child, work-related childcare, and recurring uninsured medical 
expenses are not included in the Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO) and must be added 
to the BCSO to determine the Adjusted Support Obligation (ASO). 

(4) "Alternate Residential Parent (ARP)" - The "alternate residential parent" (ARP) is the parent 
with whom the child resides less than fifty percent (50%) of the time. 

(5) "BosiG-Ghile--S1.Jpf>0Ft-Obli€}ation" The-Qasi6--GAit~per:t----Q.9li@aiieA-f~~tl:le 
all!Gl:lA-t---ef-s1JppeR---4isplay.eQ-8A-#le--Gru!EI--Sl:Jp,f>0Ft----Sst:lee1:11e-~R881:H8}-·W:AiGA 
6GffeSJ:)0Aes-tG-tl:le-GGffi9iA€9-ASjl:IBte8-Gi:ess-l-RGGffie-fAG,l.-~atR-paFeAts-aAe-tl=le--f:l.l:lffi90F 
0kh-i lsr-eA-far::-whem-sup~i=t-+s-GeiAg-geteFffiine4--l=-Ais-ama1:1A-t-is--Febl:lttaely--JJFes1,ffF10G--to-be 
the-apf>i:GpAate-am01Jnt of basio--Gi:.ilEl-sl:JWaFt-ts-ee--f:lraG\4ded--by--batJ:l-j:iarents in tt:le case 
immeeiate~a0F--G0F1Si8er-atia , pr-ief-t8-6eRSlaei:atieA-ef.any-aaj1:1stmeF1ts--ffiF-f,laF0nti-Ag-time 
anEIJei=--aaeilieAa~ASe&:-

[ ( 5) "Basic Child Support Obligation" - The Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO) is the 
amount of support displayed on the Child Support Schedule (CS Schedule) which 
corresponds to the combined Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) of both parents and the number 
of children for whom support is being determined. The BCSO amount is rebuttably presumed 
to be the appropriate amount of basic child support to be provided by both parents prior to 
consideration of any adjustments for parenting time or additional expenses. However, if the 
obligor's adjusted gross income falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, the BCSO 
may be computed using only the obligor's income. [see "Self Support Reserve" definition]) 

(6) "Caretaker" - The person or entity providing primary care and supervision of a child. The 
caretaker is the child's Primary Residential Parent. The caretaker may be a parent of the 
child, a non-parent person or agency who voluntarily or, pursuant to tribunal order or other 
legal arrangement, is providing care and supervision of the child (for example, the child's 
grandparent). A caretaker may be a private or public agency or person not related to the 
child providing custodial care and supervision for the child through voluntary or involuntary 
placement by the child's parent, non-parent relative, or other designated caretaker, or by 
court order or other legal arrangement (for example, a foster parent). In these rules, the 
designation "non-parent caretaker" refers to a private or public agency, a non-parent person 
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(Rule 1240-2-4-.02, continued) 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

who may or may not be related to the child, or another designated caretaker who provides 
the primary care and supervision for the child. 

(7) "Child" - "Child" includes the plural "children," and "children" includes the singular "child," 
where the context requires. For purposes of this chapter, "child" means: 

(a) A person, not otherwise emancipated, who is less than eighteen (18) years of age or a 
person who reaches eighteen (18) years while in high school until the person 
graduates from high school or until the class of which the person is a member when 
the person attains eighteen (18) years of age graduates, whichever occurs last; or 

(b) A person who is disabled pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated § 36-5-101 (k). 

(8) "Child Support Schedule" - The Child Support Schedule (CS Schedule or Schedule) is a 
chart which displays the dollar amount of the BCSO corresponding to various levels of 
combined AGI of the children's parents and the number of children for whom a child support 
order is being established or modified. The Schedule shall be used to calculate the BCSO, 
according to the rules in this chapter. (The shaded area on the schedule represents the SSR 
amount.] Deviations from the Schedule shall comply with the requirements of 1240-2-4-.07. 

(9) "Combined Adjusted Gross Income" - The amount of AGI calculated by adding together the 
AGI of both parents. This amount is then used to determine the BCSO for both parents for 
the number of children for whom support is being calculated in the case immediately under 
consideration. [However, if the obligor's AGI falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, 
a comparison must be completed to determine if the BCSO is computed using only the 
obligor's income.] 

(10) "Days" - For purposes of this chapter, a "day" of parenting time occurs when the child 
spends more than twelve ( 12) consecutive hours in a twenty-four (24) hour period under the 
care, control or direct supervision of one parent or caretaker. The twenty-four (24) hour 
period need not be the same as a twenty-four (24) hour calendar day. Accordingly, a "day" of 
parenting time may encompass either an overnight period or a daytime period, or a 
combination thereof. [In extraordinary circumstances, routinely incurred parenting time of 
shorter duration may be cumulated as a single day for parenting time purposes.] 

(11) "Department" - The Tennessee Department of Human Services. 

(12) "Fifty-fifty Parenting/Equal Parenting" - For purposes of this chapter, parenting is fifty-fifty 
(50-50) or equal when the parents of the child each spend fifty percent (50%) of the parenting 
time with that child. On the Child Support Worksheet, each parent will be designated as 
having one hundred eighty-two point five (182.5) days with the child. For purposes of 
calculating the support obligation, fifty-fifty/equal parenting is a form of standard parenting. 

(13) "Final Child Support Order" - The presumptive child support order (PCSO) adjusted by any 
deviations ordered by the tribunal [or adjusted to the minimum child support order] . 

[(14) "Health Insurance" - Health insurance includes medical, vision, and dental coverage, if 
available, for the minor child(ren) at a reasonable cost.] 

(44(15]) "Legally Responsible for a Child" - For purposes of this chapter, a person is "legally 
responsible for a child" or legally obligated for a child or children when the child is or has 
been: 

(a) Born of the parent's body; 
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(Rule 1240-2-4-.02, continued) 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

(b) Born of the parents' marriage if the child is born during the marriage or within three 
hundred (300) days after termination of the marriage by death, annulment, declaration 
of invalidity, or divorce; 

(c) Legally adopted by the parent; 

(d) Voluntarily acknowledged by the parent as the parent's child pursuant to Tennessee 
Code Annotated § 24-7-113 or pursuant to the voluntary acknowledgement procedure 
of any other state or territory that comports with Title IV-D of the Social Security Act; or 

(e) Determined to be the child of the parent by any tribunal of this State, any other state or 
territory, or a foreign country pursuant to a reciprocal agreement or treaty. 

(-1--§(16]) "Obligee" - The parent or caretaker that receives payment of the child support 
obligation from the Obligor. The Obligee can be either the PRP, the ARP, or the non-parent 
caretaker of the child(ren). 

(4-e[17]) "Obligor" - The parent that is responsible for payment of the child support obligation to 
the Obligee. The Obligor can be either the PRP or ARP of the child(ren), but in no case shall 
the Obligor be a child's non-parent caretaker. 

(4+(18]) "Parent" - For purposes of this chapter, "parent" means a person who: 

(a) Gave birth to the child; 

(b) Was married to the mother of the child at the time of the birth of the child or within three 
hundred (300) days after termination of the marriage by death, annulment, declaration 
of invalidity, or divorce; 

(c) Legally adopted the child; 

(d) Voluntarily acknowledged the child pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated§ 24-7-113 
or pursuant to the voluntary acknowledgement procedure of any other state or territory 
of the United States that comports with Title IV-D of the Social Security Act; or 

(e) Has been determined to be a parent of the child by any tribunal of this State, any other 
state or territory, or a foreign country pursuant to a reciprocal agreement or treaty. 

(4,g(19]) "Parenting Time Adjustment" - Adjustment to the BCSO based upon parenting time. 

(4-9(20]) "Percentage of Income" - The Percentage of Income (Pl) for each parent is obtained 
by dividing each parent's AGI [see paragraph (1) above] by the combined total of both 
parents' AGI. The Pl is used to determine each parent's pro rata share of the BCSO, as well 
as each parent's share of the amount of additional expense for health insurance, work
related childcare, and recurring uninsured medical expenses. [Also see paragraph 22 
[paragraph 23] below - "pro rata"] 

(2-0(21 ]) "Presumptive Child Support Order." 

(a) The "Presumptive Child Support Order" (PCSO) is the amount of support to be paid for 
the child derived from the parent's proportional share of the basic child support 
obligation, adjusted for parenting time, plus the parent's proportional share of any 
addWonalexpenses. 

(b) This amount is rebuttably presumed to be the appropriate child support order. 
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CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

(a) The "primary residential parent" (PRP) is the parent with whom the child resides more 
than fifty percent (50%) of the time. The PRP also refers to the parent designated as 
such by Tennessee Code Annotated § 36-6-402 and, if not determined by these rules, 
the parent designated as such by the tribunal. 

(b) A non-parent caretaker that has physical custody of the child is the child's PRP for the 
purposes of these rules. See: Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 36-5-101(b); 71-3-
124(a)(6) 

(c) If a primary residential parent has not been otherwise designated, the primary 
residential parent will be determined consistent with the criteria of subparagraphs (a) 
and (b) above. 

(~[23]) "Pro rata." 

(a) For the purposes of this chapter, "pro rata" refers to the proportion of one parent's 
Adjusted Gross Income to both parents' combined Adjusted Gross Income, or to the 
proportion of one parent's support obligation to the whole support obligation. [Also see 
paragraph 19 [paragraph 20] above - "percentage of income"] 

(b) A parent's pro rata share of income is calculated by combining both parents' Adjusted 
Gross Income and dividing each parent's separate Adjusted Gross Income by the 
combined Adjusted Gross Income. 

(c) A parent's pro rata share of the basic support obligation is calculated by multiplying the 
basic child support obligation obtained from the Child Support Schedule by each 
parent's pro rata percentage of the combined Adjusted Gross Income. 

[(24) "Reasonable Cost of Insurance" - When the Order states that insurance should be provided 
when available at a reasonable cost, the cost of insurance is considered reasonable to the 
parent responsible for providing medical support for the child(ren) if the cost does not exceed 
five percent (5%) of his or her gross income. If adding vision and/or dental insurance for the 
child(ren) increases the total cost of the insurance to more than 5% of gross income, only 
medical insurance is required. 

(25) "Self Support Reserve (SSR)" - The minimum amount of income required to meet the basic 
subsistence needs of a parent as determined under 1240-02-04-.03 is considered the self 
support reserve. The obligor is eligible for the SSR adjustment if his/her income falls within 
the shaded area of the CS Schedule. The SSR adjustment amount shall be compared to the 
obligor's proportionate share using the combined AGI of the parents to determine the BCSO 
from the CS Schedule and multiplying by the Pl. The lesser amount of the two establishes 
the Calculated BCSO Owed.] 

(2J[26]) "Split Parenting"- For purposes of this chapter, "split parenting" can only occur in a 
child support case if there are two (2) or more children of the same parents, where one (1) 
parent is PRP for at least one (1) child of the parents, and the other parent is PRP for at least 
one (1) other child of the parents. In a split parenting case, each parent is the PRP of any 
child spending more than fifty percent (50%) of the time with that parent and is the ARP of 
any child spending more than fifty percent (50%) of the time with the other parent. A split 
parenting situation will have two (2) PRPs and two (2) ARPs, but no child will have more than 
one (1) PRP or ARP. 
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CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

(24[27)) "Standard Parenting" - For purposes of this chapter, "standard parenting" refers to a 
child support case in which all of the children supported under the order spend more than fifty 
percent (50%) of the time with the same PRP. There is only one (1) PRP and one (1) ARP in 
a standard parenting case. 

(~[28]) "Theoretical Support Order" or "Theoretical Order" - A theoretical support order is a 
hypothetical order which allows the finder of fact to determine the amount of a child support 
obligation if an order existed. In these rules, a theoretical order is used to determine the 
amount of credit allowed as a deduction from a parent's gross income for a parent's qualified 
other children who are receiving support from that parent, whether or not the support is 
provided pursuant to a child support order. 

(2e[29)) "Tribunal" - A judicial or administrative body or agency granted legal authority to 
determine disputed issues within its jurisdiction including, but not limited to, the 
establishment, modification, or enforcement of child support and paternity issues. 

(2+[30)) "Uninsured Medical Expenses" - For the purposes of this chapter, the child's 
uninsured medical expenses include, but are not limited to, health insurance co-payments, 
deductibles, and such other costs as are reasonably necessary for orthodontia, dental 
treatment, asthma treatments, physical therapy, vision care, and any acute or chronic 
medical/health problem, or mental health illness, including counseling and other medical or 
mental health expenses, that are not covered by insurance. 

(2S[31 )) "Variable Multiplier." 

A mathematical formula based upon the number of days the ARP spends with the child and 
the amount of the BCSO which is used in the calculation of a parenting time adjustment in 
parenting situations where the ARP spends ninety-two (92) or more days per calendar year 
with a child, or an average of ninety-two (92) days with all applicable children. 

(2-9[32)) "Work-Related Childcare Costs." 

(a) For the purposes of this chapter, work-related childcare costs mean expenses for the 
care of the child for whom support is being determined which are due to employment of 
either parent or non-parent caretaker. 

(b) In an appropriate case, the tribunal may consider the childcare costs associated with a 
parent's job search or the training or education of either parent necessary to obtain a 
job or enhance earning potential, not to exceed a reasonable time as determined by 
the tribunal, if the parent proves by a preponderance of the evidence that the job 
search, job training, or education will benefit the children being supported. 

(c) Childcare costs shall be projected for the next consecutive twelve (12) months and 
averaged to obtain a monthly amount. 

Authority: TC.A. §§4-5-202, 36-5-101(e}, 71-1-105(a)(12) and (15), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 
45 C.F.R. § 302.56. Administrative History: New rule filed December 18, 1987; effective February 1, 
1988. Amendment filed August 25, 1989; effective October 13, 1989. Amendment filed September 29, 
1994; effective December 14, 1994. Repeal and new rule filed November 4, 2004; effective January 18, 
2005. Repeal and new rule filed April 6, 2006; effective June 20, 2006. Stay of effective date of rule filed 
April 19, 2006; new effective date of rule June 26, 2006. 

1240-02-04-.03 THE INCOME SHARES MODEL. 

(1) General Basis. 
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~essee-Ghild-Sl:lpf:loFt-Gl:lieeli-Aes-ar:e-based--eA-aA-+AGGme-St:laFeS--MeElel-.--+J:l.is 
meete4'i=e-s1,1mes-t1:iat.bett:1-p,ar:eAts--GGAa:ioote-tG--tl:le-4~aRGial---6-I.IW0Fk:}f-tl:le-GR~ld--ifl-PFG 
i:ata-pFGJ:1GFti0A-tEHf:le-aewal--iAoome-avaUabl~FeAt:-

fs) The IAGGFRe-&AafeS-ffl.eElel--El+f.feFs-ffGFFHRe-Qef:)aFtmeA~--pfiGf-F-lat--P-er-Gelltage--FFIOOel, 
estaGli-st::ieEl-i-A-4989,wt:iief:l--salSl:l-late€1-tRe-ameyRt--ef--tl=le---GA+14-Sl:l-pf:l0ft.-awaFEI eased 
1:1f:)GR-the-Aet- iRoome--0f--tJ:le-ReA-Gl:lStooiai-eH:1-namate--f86ieeAtia~ai:eAt--aAd--wl:l-iel:l 
ass1:1-me4-af-l-8qYi-valeA-t-aFR000 ef...fiAaAGial-Gf-lFl-kiRG-Sl:l f:)f:)GFt-was-GeiA9-SliPf:)Hed to the 
el=lil~tAe-e1:1.stod~al---er-pFiFRai=y,--r-esiGer:i-tial---par:eAt------AltRe1:19-A--federal--l~ires 
69ASideFatieA-8k>Aly--l:Ae-iA(;}0me-ef-tl=l&-ai1eFAat&-r-esideA-tia~aFeA-t;--YA~Ae-ffiOOFR8 
St:lar.e&-fAeeel,Go~aFeA~GH:laHAGGFAe-aRd-aGWal-aadi:tiOAa+-e¾f:)8Ases-G~i 
tt:l~llfl-are-G0ASiG~G made ~Fk>f--tAe-sYpf:)GFl-GFGeF:-

[ ( 1) General Basis. 

The Tennessee Child Support Guidelines are based on an Income Shares Model. This 
model presumes that both parents contribute to the financial support of the child in pro rata 
proportion to the actual income available to each parent.] 

(2) Tt::ie--1-Aoome---St:lar:es-mGeel--ror:-deteFm-i-R-!Rg the {lmol:lnt ef ctlil€1--61:1-p~Ft-+s-f>Fe4isate4-8A--tl:le 
69AGef:)t-tRat--ttl-e-Gl=HIEl-sRould--r-eeewe-6Uf)peR-at-fue..same..-level--ttlat-400-GRl1d--wol+ld-feeei.ve-if 
too--pai:eA-ts-wer:e--livi-ng togetl:i~eAdlw~e-Rouse-Rold--G+v-or:GeG;--Se~ee, 
OF-Siflgle--paFeflt...faml lies-are~ iff~-efA-i.A.taGt--fam-ir~ol:l60holds, It is--¥ei:,4FRf)OFtan4--tRat 
tRe-BR.ildreA-GJ-t4is--State,kHAe extent posslble,Ae-t-be-ferced to li~~ev0Ft-y--Beca1:1se gf 
f.amily-d-1&R.1-pti0A-;--am:J ... t1:iat-they ee affGR;letWh&-saR=1e-el'}~ltl:ffiitles-a.vailable to chi!GfeA-iA 
iAtacWamilies-eeA-SistfA§-,G-~i,~l-m+laHiAaAGial-mea-As--k>--tR0Se-Gf--tAei~t&.-

(3) ,A. n1:1-mtJer of al:l-tAor~tative-eG8nom~s--stooies-meas~FiA~veFag-e-GAilG-FeaFi-Ag expen€l-itl:lres 
amen~R=l+lies-iAG~Gate--1:Aat,-aftRe1:1gl:Hhe a•,1erage-eo-flaf.-a.Fn0\:!Ai--tlevet~te-Gt:iild-Fearifl§ 
~SAGit~ereases as the pareA~A69ffi&s--iAcr-ease, tl:ie--average--J:>eFee~e--ef-t>ar-eRts! 
iA~eG--te--cl=!-WtHearJon~eA4iwr-es--61eGFeases-as-#le-pai:ents!--inGOFRO&-iAcraase:
+t::iese-stl,JG~es-alse--infl.isate-that--Ghila-Fearing--e.-J?peAGittir-es--in-f.amilies-afe--€!MeFally-gf8ater: 
th:an--wl=la-t--is--mi¾:iimally necessary-te--f:)ro\Litle-feF Re-GRi~r-vival-A-00a6--GlJt.,iAsteael, 
aFe-maea--.A~f)Oi:tiGA-~l=IGl:lset:lelEl- inwme,-.......T-Rese--stugies-measHFO--tetal,-aver.ag&-GJ:1.ilEI
FeaFin§'-&)(.f3&AGitl:J.r-es-wt:i.i le-alS0--1"-ese9n~RAij-that-hoosel:i0IEl-speAtl-ing-0A--GOMlf--0f-Ghile~ 
iAteRW-iAea-wAA--speRd~A§--OA--affi:lits--fGF-R=IGSt-lai:ge---exj:)6f.lGit1:Jf.0----Gateger:ies--f&.§,,.--f:l01:1sintr. 
transp0Ftation.~nd--tRat-thase expeAfiit.uFes-cann0t--Be--d1sentangl8€1,---eveA--Witl=!--exl:la1:1-Stive 
RAaA£ial-affifiav-ils-fF0m-tM-pafties, 

(4[2]) The Income Shares model, which is used by over thirty (30) [forty (40)] other states, is 
generally based on economic studies of child-rearing costs, including those of David Betson, 
Erwin Rothbarth, and Ernst Engel, and studies conducted by the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the United States Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics involving 
expenditures for the care of children. 

(5[3]) The Child Support Guidelines established by this chapter were developed [and adjusted as 
needed] based upon: 

(a) Studies of child-rearing costs conducted by David Betson, Erwin Rothbarth, and Ernst 
Engel which utilized information on child-rearing costs conducted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture and the United States Department of Labor's Bureau of 
Labor Statistics; 
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{b) Comments on these Guidelines by advocacy groups, judges, child support ref:erees 
[magistrates], attorneys, legislators, Title IV-D child support contractors and staff of the 
Tennessee Department of Human Services, and oral and written comments resulting 
from public hearings; 

(c) The work and input of the Tennessee Department of Human Services' Child Support 
Guidelines Task Force established in 2002. The Task Force was established to assist 
the Department in reviewing and considering changes to the existing Child Support 
Guidelines that were originally adopted in 1989 and based upon the Flat Percentage 
Model; 

(d) Review of the child support guidelines of other states; 

(e) Recommendations made to states generally by the United States Office of Child 
Support Enforcement regarding measurements of child-rearing costs and their use in 
establishing child support guidelines; aR<:I 

(f) The Income Shares Advisory Committee established in 2005 pursuant to 2005 Tenn. 
Pub. Acts 403~[; and] 

[(g) A Task Force established in 2017 in order to address requirements outlined in the 
federal "Flexibility, Efficiency, and Modernization in Child Support Enforcement 
Programs" final rule of 2016, located at Fed. Reg. Vo. 81, No. 244 (Dec. 20, 2016).] 

( 6) .A.ss1:1mptiGAS-aAG-MetR0El0lagy--Y-seG-i~-AOOFFl8-SJ1aFe-S-Mooek 

{-a) OeteFffiiAat«im-Of the Basic Child Support ObligaOOA-.-

1. The lnoome--Sl:lare-s--MeG!e-l---4ROO!=f3Grates a AumefiGakGRe8t!le,-tles-i91:ia~ 
tt-lese--G1:1+eeUAes--as--tRe--Gfl.iki---S-l¾pf:l-9it--&GASGUfe (GS Sc~~cf:lemt-le-); 
fe1,md in Rule-424~t-Rat--establisl:\es-the-elallai:--amaunt-e-f--cl=lile--supf>GFt 
ool-lgat-iGAS-GGFFe-Sf)9AdiA§-tG--IJal=i81:1S-lei,i.el&-G~re-Ats!....sembiAe-el-A.Gj1:1st8€1--Gmss 
~AGaR1e and the nt1-mber of chilGf!eA--fe~-Aem-tl:\e--chilG--s~pf>GFl:--0rdef---is--be-iR9 
estaelist:\ee-e-F-mad#i~ 

~ Toe Schedule-is--l:lsee-te--Getem:i-iAe-tRS---easiG-GJ:i,ilG--S1:.1pp0Fkl-eligatia~CSG-). 
aGGGFdiR~e-FYles-i A-t-l:!-is-£J:i-a f)tei::-

~3.- -<=E .... ac~ar-eRt!-s-si=lar=e-ef-.t-l=le--BGSG-is-detei:miAee--ay--pr0rat~A§--tl"le--Gfli l8--6Uf:lpei:t 
ooli9aii<::m--0etwee-A-ti=le-par-eflts- in ti=le sams--r-ati~s-eaGA-par-eF1t-'.s--iRGi-v-ie1:Jal 
Atljblsted-Gr-ess-+Aoome-is-ta-tn0-G0rn0ir.1ed-Aej1:J.&ted-Gi:ess-l-AG81+l~ 

4,---1.:J:le-miA-im1:.1m-BGSG-tl-paA-WJ:l.iGR--a-GR-ilG-Sl:lf>f>Gi:kleli9atiGfH:fla3/-B8-0StaE1li61:le<:Hs 
GAe--l+1:1-AG~oUar:s--t$400r-f}eHA0A t • . +i=le-tfioo-Aal-may--f.i&v-iate--oo~is 
mi-Ai FR1:1i+l--QGSG-iA-af:)pmpr.iat.e-situatieA&-See-Rt:tte 1 2 4 O 2~fh 
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k1:1Stoo')'-GF-g1:1aFEl-iaASt-1i~l:lile-is-awarded to a perseR-GF--eAt•ty--etl:ieF-tRaA-a 
J:)aFeAt--GWl:ie-child-aHefiRed--i-A-~~-1-a-},--Y:le-GRi,IG--61:J~ei:t--e-01igatioo 
shai+-ee--GalG\:1-lateG--e.R-the---WoFkSheet -aCCGFGing to the FU les--f-af--StaRGaFG 
f:)arerniR§,aRG-eaC~reA-t--wUl--i:>e--fesf:)9A610le-fer-r,aym§-A+StAer--6R8f8--Gf--tAe 
fiAal--ebligatieA--kHRe--+19-A--paFeA-t--Gar-etakeF--ef.--tl:ie--GRi•ld. If enly one pareRHS 
av-ailable,-tfl0-A-ti:lat;IB~~AG0ffie--ak>Ae--is-ooASieerea--iA--OStal:>li&lli~fld 
swpf:)eft-awar-4----+he--iRGe•FFH?rGf--a...A-aA-pafeflt--Gareta keH&-Flet-wA-siElerea.---1-f-ti'le 
tfia1:1Ha1--i&-a~e--te--erdor Both-parents te pay Sl,lppe-Ft-fer-tl:le-GAi-lGFeA, the trib1:1Ral 
&Rall-assign each~Fen~FE>-Fara-sl:lar-e--ef-.tfle-additienal expense~ 
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+,----+-He-Gt:i+l~peFt-SsheQ.1;116-is-aased-on the GGmbine4-Adjtl-Ste4-GFGSS-J.ncome ef 
both parties. 

2. Taxation Assumptions. 

fir-All-inseme-is-eaFflOO--insGFAe-soojest-t-e-feGeffil--witafi.h9'dfng-aR4-tR~ei:a-l 
lRWFaAGe-G0Ati:iootiofl6-AGt-~oeial-S0GuFU;i+.-

tiij-i:t:1e-alteFAate-i:esiaemlal--f;;}arent:--w#l-file as a single--wa§e--eaFR~fFFliF!:§ 
QAe-wit-AhGIGiflj--allawaAGe,-aAG-tR0-f)rimary resiaeA~F&At-Gla-fffiS-tRO 
tax exemp~lo~iki-:-

(-u~ :J:Re-sehea~l~mbine4-o.bll§a-tio · n~Ge-S---4he tax adjustmeFl-ts--f.eF 
:feEleral---wit.J:l.lmld.ng-and tl:lo Federal-l-Rsurance Ge-n-tFieutiG-Rs-Ast 
(FIC.AJSoeial Seeurity). 

3. The SGl-101:h,Jle is--base4--tl-paFHl-1e-4-006 1 QQQ CeA-S~p8flditHFeS--£u-F:ve.y, 
GGAEWGtee--by the U.S. Bu-Feal+-Gt-babor StatistiC&;-aFIG-1::f.J')Qated-t~QJ-lev.efs-ey 
adj~g-fGF-il:le rise in the---Ctmsumer Price lna&~ince 1996:-

4. Basie Expenses. 

(i) The--Ssl.1edule aSS1:1mes lhat--aH- -f.amilies--ir:1sur certaiR----GRilGl-reariA9 
ex~eRS~EHF1Gh,Ide&-ir-HR-0-basic chi4e-.s1:1-ppeFt----Geli§ati0A-tBGSG.)--aA 
average-amou-n~SF-th~penses-fof al'i0U-s-+evels----of--tAe-pai:er-it&
GGm-BiAeG--4AGOme-aA4-FH.mE>eF-of-sl'-lik;l,:eAo------+t-le-Gu.lk----of...tl:lese-41·i1d-rea~Rg 
expenses is com~riseek>f-.J:leusiAg,-f00d,aFKl--t-r-ar1sf)Gftati8Ao------+R0-6Aai:e-ef 
tGtai--e,x-pe-Reitwres-dev0ted-tG-{}!0tl:1ing-aAd-eAt-er.tainmen-HS-alSG-iAch,1-eeEHA 
U:i€HilGSQ,--GU-Hs-FEHati-vely-small-G0mf)ared-t~-tAe-etl:ler-UlJee-i-t8ffiS.:-

{ii}-gasic-,e-d.ysatieAa~eASes-assesiates-with-t-he-asaeem¼G-Gl:li~ic1:1I1:1m49r-a 
p1::1bliG-ssAool-eeUGati0A,--6blGA-aS-fee&,-000k-s,aAfi-leGaµield-trips.ai:e--alse 
iAGlblded-iMl:!e-BGSQ...a&-getermiAed--e-y-ll=!e--GS-SG_l:ledl:l-l&. 

{iii)--Th~0es-AeHAGll:ltie-tl=ie-shll€1!-s-l=leal-tfl-iASHFaFl~feFAiWF1=!,WGFk
relateo-GRilooar.e--Gests,tR8-6J:1,ild.'..s--Y-R iAS1:J.!=8Q-m&d icai--exf)BASes,sf)OGfal 
&X-f:lei:l6es,0~eFGiRar-y-ed-wsaoona~es--aeGa1:.1-Se--of-the-R-igl:l+y 
var-ia&l0--flatl:Jere-Gt-tM~Perl60s-ameAg..Gittei:ef.l.t-.-f.amilie&-

(i) ~tra0FGir:1ai:-y-eE11:1sati~OR-&eS-+AGtlJGiRg,01:Jt-Ae-t-~iffl.Ue~iti0F1, 
Fo@m-aAG-!;ieaFd, foes, books, ami- Gtl=lei:-i:easeAal':»e-aAd-necessary 
e*~Se&--a6s0ciated--wi~eGial-Aaeds edusatiaA-Gr-private-elemeruary. 
aAd secenEiaFy-SG-R9Gii~~0HnCH:1aea- iJ1---tl:le--basiG-GA,itd--s~f)Grt 
sehedule. 

(ii) Ex~Fdinai=y edwatiG-Ral expeAses---ma.y-be--aooed-tEHR~r-esl:lmpti-ve 
GJ:.1.itd--sl;Jwert-GFder-a&a---Oeviati0A. 

6. Spesial Expenses. 
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... (i)--S-p-eGial expensefriAGluEle,--91:lt--aFE!-fl0t--.hmiteel- t-G;----Summef-Gamp,-mYsiG-9~ 
a~SGRS, trave I, 6€ROOl-6~GAS0~a-GUl"r-iw~a F--aGHV-it-ieS;--ffi:IGA--aS 
eaAEl,-Gl~s,aAG-at-h-letis&;--aF1s-ett-ieF--aSt~vities-ii:i-ter:i~RaAGe--tl:le 
at:Alet~6;--S96ial-eF-GYltui:a~velepFRer-it--eH-Gl:i~lfJ--that-oo- Ret--oU:leANi$e 
qwlify as maMatee-e-xpenses like.-AealtA-insi:.raAce--premiHms--anEl-woFk-
related childcare costs. 

~~9';ial-expenses incuFFeG-fG~+IG-FeafiRfJ-wrusl:t--ar-8--flHafl-t4~Jed--&Ral1--lae 
c;en-siger-ea-ane-ma~deee--e.y-tt:le-tFiBHnal-tG---tl:le-P-~O as a dev-iatian 
wheA----#i i&--Gateger-y of expenses---e-xGeeGS-Sen--peFGeflt---f7-¾-)---of- the 
FRGi:t-tA+y--8asic-Gt:i.i~ppor4--Gelf§at-ieA-{-BGSG-t,-

f4--lr-l-tt:l~m~l:iares-mGEl-el,--it---is-preS1:1FReG-t-t:1at-41:1e--Ji>fimai:y--i:esideRtial--pare~ 
SJ:16AGS-R+s--QF-R~ar-e-ef-tl=le--GA+le-sbli:)f)8Fl-el:>li§atieA--dir-eGtly---eA--ti:le--cRilfl-aflG-that-lt.le 
alter-nate-r-esiaentia48r-e~ARP-)---sl=lar:e---is-Gnly-o-ne-s0ITTp0fler-it--0f--the--total- child 
Sl:li:)pert-eeli§atjeA-c 

~n-aEfGitien--tG---sasic-s1:1ppeFt--set--fGFtt:l- iR--the--acl::ledYl&,-tl:l0-Ghil0 Hf~J>er-t-award 
slclaU--incltiEle---aejustmerus--t-1:lat--.aGGGHAt-fe-r--eacl:\-par-efl~PFG-•=a:ta-sl:lar-e-gf--tfie 
st-.i+e-!-s-t:lealtl=l- iR.sHFanGS-pr-emiuA1-G0sts,1::1ninsureel-medi~-exper-ises,-aAG-W0r-k
Felated--GRilElsaFS--G0sts,a6--f)mvified--¼A~404-4-7')~. . ese-oosts-a:r:e-AGt 
iooltleleG---iR- tl:le--Gl:lilfi-.S-Hppor:t--Sshe4ule--because tt:ley-ar.e-l=ligh-i-y-vaFiatlle-ar+1eA§· 
case& 

[(e[4])Assumptions and Methodology Used in the Income Shares Model. 

(a) Determination of the Basic Child Support Obligation. 

1. The Income Shares Model incorporates a numerical schedule, designated in 
these Guidelines as the CS Schedule or Schedule, found in Rule 1240-02-04-
.09, that establishes the dollar amount of child support obligations corresponding 
to various levels of parents' combined AGI, the number of children for whom the 
child support order is being established or modified, and taking into consideration 
SSR requirements. 

2. The Schedule is used to determine the BCSO, according to the rules in this 
chapter. 

3. Each parent's share of the BCSO is determined by prorating the child support 
obligation between the parents in the same ratios as each parent's individual AGI 
is to the combined AGI. 

4. If custody or guardianship of a child is awarded to a person or entity other than a 
parent of the child as defined in 1240-02-04-.02(15), the child support obligation 
shall be calculated on the Worksheet according to the rules for standard 
parenting, and each parent will be responsible for paying his/her share of the 
final obligation to the non-parent caretaker of the child. If only one parent is 
available, then that parent's income alone is considered in establishing the child 
support award. The income of a non-parent caretaker is not considered. If the 
tribunal is able to order both parents to pay support for the children, the tribunal 
shall assign each parent a pro rata share of the additional expenses. 
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5, When a child is placed in State custody, the Department of Children's Services 
may set the initial child support order without using the worksheet. 

(b) Child Support Schedule Assumptions. 

1. The Child Support Schedule is based on the combined AGI of both parties. 

2. Self Support Reserve (SSR). 

(i) The guidelines include a SSR that ensures obligors have sufficient income 
to maintain a minimum standard of living based on 110% of the 2018 
federal poverty level for one person ($1,113 net income per month). 

(ii) If the obliger's AGI falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule and the 
SSR is used, the BCSO is computed using only the obliger's income. This 
shaded area incorporates a SSR of $1,113 (110% net income of the 2018 
federal poverty level for one person). In all other cases, the BCSO is 
computed using the combined AG ls of both parents. 

(iii) If the obligation using only the obliger's monthly gross income is an 
obligation within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, that amount shall· be 
compared to the obliger's proportionate share using both parents' monthly 
gross incomes. The lesser amount establishes the BCSO. If the SSR is 
applied, the obliger will not receive the parenting time credit. 

3. Taxation Assumptions. 

(i) All income is earned income subject to federal withholding and the Federal 
Insurance Contributions Act (FICA/Social Security). 

(ii) The ARP will file as a single wage earner claiming one withholding 
allowance, and the PRP claims the tax exemptions for the child [or tax 
benefits associated with the child such as the Federal Earned Income Tax 
Credit (EITC).] 

(iii) The Schedule's combined obligation includes the tax adjustments for 
federal withholding and the Federal Insurance Contributions Act 
(FICA/Social Security). 

4. The Schedule is based upon the 1996-1999 Consumer Expenditures Survey, 
conducted by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, and updated to 2003 levels by 
adjusting for the rise in the Consumer Price Index since 1996. 

(i) The Schedule has been evaluated as part of each guidelines review in 
consideration of the most current economic data on the cost of raising 
children, more current expenditures data and price level data, and changes 
in Tennessee incomes. This information does not overwhelmingly indicate 
that substantial changes to the Schedule are necessary. 

(ii) The Schedule also incorporates the 2018 federal poverty level for one 
person based on the 2016 federal requirement for states to consider the 
obliger's subsistence needs. 

5. Basic Expenses. 
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(i) The Schedule assumes that all families incur certain child-rearing 
expenses and includes in the BCSO an average amount to cover these 
expenses for various levels of the parents' combined income and number 
of children. The bulk of these child-rearing expenses is comprised of 
housing, food, and transportation. The share of total expenditures devoted 
to clothing and entertainment is also included in the BCSO but is relatively 
small compared to the other three items. 

(ii) Basic educational expenses associated with the academic curriculum for a 
public school education, such as fees, books, and local field trips, are also 
included in the BCSO as determined by the Schedule. 

(iii) The BCSO does not include the child's health insurance premium, work
related childcare costs, the child's uninsured medical expenses, special 
expenses, or extraordinary educational expenses because of the highly 
variable nature of these expenses among different families. 

6. Extraordinary Education Expenses. 

(i) Extraordinary education expenses including, but not limited to, tuition, 
room and board, fees, books, and other reasonable and necessary 
expenses associated with special needs education or private elementary 
and secondary schooling are not included in the basic child support 
schedule. 

(ii) Extraordinary educational expenses may be added to the presumptive 
child support order as a deviation. 

7. Special Expenses. 

(i) Special expenses include, but are not limited to, summer camp, music or 
art lessons, travel, school-sponsored extra-curricular activities, such as 
band, clubs, and athletics, and other activities intended to enhance the 
athletic, social, or cultural development of a child that do not otherwise 
qualify as mandated expenses like health insurance premiums and work
related childcare costs. 

(ii) Special expenses incurred for child rearing which are quantified shall be 
considered and may be added by the tribunal to the Presumptive Child 
Support Order (PCSO) as a deviation when this category of expenses 
exceeds seven percent (7%) of the monthly Basic Child Support Obligation 
(BCSO). 

(c) In the Income Shares model, it is presumed that the PRP spends his or her share of 
the child support obligation directly on the child and that the alternate residential 
parent's (ARP) share is only one component of the total child support obligation. 

(d) Adjustments to the BCSO. 

1. In addition to basic support set forth in the Schedule, the child support award 
shall include adjustments that account for each parent's pro rata share of the 
child's health insurance premium costs, uninsured medical expenses, and work
related childcare costs, as provided in 1240-2-4-.04(8). These costs are not 
included in the Schedule because they are highly variable among cases. 
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2. The BCSO shall also be adjusted based upon the parenting time of the ARP.] 

f7-)-Rewsiefts-te-~~a-&1,i.J3p0~sRedHleo-

(a) The CS Scl~l:l-le-will be reviowed ever:y-f01::1i:-(4)-yeaFS-by-the-Qepai:tmeAt,as-F0€t'¾iffi€1 
~er-al-law;--aA~iseG,i.f-AeGeSsary,--te-aGoolJAl-feF-Ghanges-iMl:le--Ba-siG-S-l:lf}f:)Gft 
G-eligati0A-at,1e-t8-ta-~RaAge&-aA0/,0F-t-e-aG60bl nt--fe F-GAaAges-iA-GJ:1.ilG-+eaAAg-GGSts-as 
Fe-per:ted ey the COA&l:lfR0r~eAditl:lr:es---SbiPJ&)'--GGAOOGte4-G-y.-t,ho U.S. 6ur,ea1:.1-Gf 
baeer~isiiS&-aRe-tEH-efleGt-autt-ior:itative-oooAGmiG-Stl:leies-Gf--Gt-lil4-f:eaAA-g-GGst&.----+f 
sigf}itiGaffi-GhaAg~laws-af.le-GRild--r-eariRg-wsts-warraf.lt,t-1:le-Gepartr-Re-AkRay 
r-01>i&w-a-As-r:ei.Ase. the CS Ssf:lefl,1:11e-f}Fier-tG-tl:le-r-09Ylar-feu *)-yea r--r:e->Jiew,. 

~y-FOIJ.ise~GJ:i.&d1:Jle-p1,1blishefl--61:lbse1:1t:l-8At--W-the-tii:st-SGhee1:1le-ap~eariAg--iR-Rl:IIO 
~Q9--will-be--iAOOrf)Grated-by_.r1:1le-a1+1SAOfflOA ' pi:e-v-i<:lea--t0-tRe-A€1miAistrativ~ 
GffiGe-Gf-the-Ge1:1rts-f-eHl-istr-iooti0!'-l-to-all-+eAASSSee--j1:1tliGia1-t-Fiel:lflal&;-Elistfi.buted--By..:t-J:\e 
QepaFtmeA-t- te--its--Htle-l-V-Q-OffiGeS;----aR f:)e&teg........fel=-l:J6e---l=).y---4Re--pu.l;!liG-Gri--t-Ae 
QepaFtmeA.t!s--website-al-Attp;./Jwww.:.6tat&.-t-A-:-1:1-sl-hwmaASOP11-i~e-Q~aFtfReAt!-s---GR ild 
S1:1 pper:t-f)w.isIDA---1 iR-k.,. 

[(7[5])Revisions to the Child Support Schedule. 

(a) The CS Schedule will be reviewed by the Department, as required by T.C.A. § 36-5-
101 (e) and by Federal law, and revised, if necessary, to account for changes in the 
BCSO due to tax changes and/or to account for changes in child rearing costs as 
reported by the Consumer Expenditures Survey conducted by the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics and to reflect authoritative economic studies of child rearing costs. If 
significant changes in tax laws and child rearing costs warrant, the Department may 
review and revise the CS Schedule prior to the regular review. 

(b) Any revised CS Schedule published subsequent to the first Schedule appearing in Rule 
1240-2-4-.09 will be incorporated by rule amendment, provided to the Administrative 
Office of the Courts for distribution to all Tennessee judicial tribunals, distributed by the 
Department to its Title IV-D Offices, and posted for use by the public on the 
Department's website.] 

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(e), 71-1-105(a)(12) and (15), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; 
and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56. Administrative History: New rule filed December 18, 1987; effective February 
1, 1988. Amendment filed August 25, 1989; effective October 13, 1989. Amendment filed September 29, 
1994; effective December 14, 1994. Amendment filed September 29, 2003; effective December 13, 
2003. Repeal and new rule filed November 4, 2004; effective January 18, 2005. Emergency rule filed 
March 3, 2005; effective through August 15, 2005. Amendment filed June 1, 2005; effective August 15, 
2005. Repeal and new rule filed April 6, 2006; effective June 20, 2006. Stay of effective date of rule filed 
April 19, 2006; new effective date of rule June 26, 2006. 

1240-02-04-.04 DETERMINIATION OF CHILD SUPPORT. 

(1) Required Forms. 

(a) These rules contain a Child Support Worksheet, a Credit Worksheet, Instructions for 
both Worksheets, and the Child Support Schedule which shall be required to 
implement the child support order determination. [The Child Support Worksheet 
calculator can be found at the Department's website.] 
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(b) The use of the Worksheets promulgated by the Department is mandatory in order to 
ensure uniformity in the calculation of child support awards pursuant to the rules. [A 
worksheet shall be used with the exception referenced in 1240-02-04-.04(h) below 
when a child is placed in State custody.] 

(c) In the event that the language contained in the Worksheets, Instructions, or Schedule 
conflicts in any way with the language of subchapters 1240-2-4-.01 - .07, the language 
of those subchapters is controlling. 

(d) The Credit Worksheet shall be used for listing information regarding a parent's qualified 
other children and/or for calculating the appropriate credit for support provided to a 
parent's other qualified children. 

(e) The completed Worksheets must be maintained as part of the official record either by 
filing them as exhibits in the tribunal's file or as attachments to the order. 

(f) Any child support obligation determined by calculations made using the Department 
Worksheets shall also be reflected in the tribunal's order, together with a description of 
any additional expenses the parent is to pay as part of the child's support as well as 
any deviations from the presumptive child support order. 

(g) Worksheets, Instructions, and the Child Support Schedule, as promulgated by the 
Department, may be produced by the Department with different formatting and 
additional highlights for use by the courts, the bar, the public, Department personnel, 
and the Department's contractors. 

[(h) When the child is placed in State custody, the Department of Children's Services may 
set the initial child support order without using the worksheet.] 

(2) In all cases, the top of the Child Support Worksheet shall be completed with the applicable 
case identifying information, including the names and dates of birth of the child for whom 
support is being determined in the case. 

(3) Gross income. 

(a}--GeterA=1iAa-t~GR-Gf-Gr-ess-l-F1sem&. 

---""•:ess-fficeffie-Gf-eas~reRt-sAaH-98--Geter-mined in the process of settifl§""tAe 
f3FeSl,l,fflpt~-v~ile-su-f:)paFt--erGer- am;l- sRal~ iRc1uae--all--iflG0me--fFGm--aA-j'---SOurce 
(-0ef-Gr.e--aeG1:1stiens-far ~s-aoo-aU:l-eF--4eGt1GtiGA&--SuGtl---as--GFeG!ts-faF-Gtl::ier 
~1;1alifieG--GA il0r.eR)-,wfletflef--eameG-OH1-Aeamea-,---aR-G--iRl"'d es, but--i&-Rot-UmiteG
to, the folloi.ving: 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

f-i)- - 1-/1 • ...,(ages; 

fii ..... ) --S..-.alaAes;-

f¾i ..... i) - c-omm.ssieAS,fees,aRG-t-i?s+ 

(iv) I ncome-fram-self-empleymeAt, 

Bonuses; 

tvit- Over:time payffien-ts;-
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(vii) Severance pay; 

(viii) Pen6iGR&-8F-retfr:emern:-plaR&-iflGIH€1-i ng,-but-AGWi rn-i-tee-tG,----SeGiai--SeGufij.y. 
~€1-rn•FHStf.at+en-, Rau-reaGI---Retiremefft----gear-a,-l<~ugl'l&,--ane 
~RGiv-i~I-Ret+r-a"Rent-AGsebl-A-ts--fiR¼, 

(ix) I nlerest-i-AGGrn0-;-

(x) Diviaend-k:lc8FR0i-

(xi) Trust income; 

fx-ii) Annuities+ 

(xiii) Net capital gains; 

(-xiv) Disabilit-ror retiremen-t-B&n-e-fits-tl=l-at--aFe--r-eseiveG--lFGm-tl:le-S0Giai--SeG1:1i:ity. 
Mm+n+stfatioA-f)l:IFSl:laflt--tG---T-itle---+l--ef-t-Re--SGGiai--SeGl:IRt.y-AGl,whetl:ler-paiG
t&-tl-'le-f:}8rent-e-r-t.G-4Ae-cl'lilEl---easea--1:1pan-tl"l&-f:)ar-e~t'-s-aGGQl:JR ; 

{x-v-)-WeFk-8f6-Geffif}SASati0A-beAelit&,-whetl"ler:-ternf)or-aPJ-G~e1+Ranen-t-;. 

~-i}----tJnem pleymeA iASt1f-8RGe-eeMfits;. 

~~}--Jt!Elgmenffi--feceveree---roF-peffiGMl-injt-1r-ies-anEl-awafds---fr-eFA-Gti=10f--GAAI 
actions; 

(~i · )-Gift.s---tA-at--Gen sist--G-~af:--Gtl'leF--liq l:l-ie-i~mBAts,-er:--wl:l-isR-GaFH>e 
sonverted to cash; 

(xix) Prizes; 

(xxi) ,l\l imeny-8F-main-te1=1-a F!GtH"OGeiveQ-4F0m-f)ersoos--etl=leF-than parties-tG-tl:le 
JdF0G88GiA~e-fGFe--the-tfi.Bl:H•1ak-

F)-lmf)-l:l-tiA§-a8GitiGna4Jr0ss--incame-t~ar0flWs-af:)J:)i:epFiate--i-A-#le--fellowiRg 
situations: 

~t-a-paFent has beeA-€ieteFmiflea by a trib~e--wrn.Mly--aooler. 
vell:lfl.ta-FUy-l:lfleeFe~leyeEl---of-1;1-Aemf)leyooi-G 

fl4--Whefl-there is nG-rel+aG-le--eviaem,e--0f-iflGOFnei-GF 

(~ U-)--Wh0fl-tA&-f:)8FeAt--0wns-su-bstan-tial-AGA-+RGe~FOGUGtA§-8-&SOtS;--the 
cooFt-ma)'-iFAf)1,1te-+RGGme-base0-1:1peR-a-FeasGAable rate of retum
u f)OA-ll'le-assetg,. 

ffi-)--Qeter:miRa*i0Fl--0f-Willfi:ll---8fldter Va~fltary Unc.ieremf:)IG;tf-"Aent----Gr 
IJ+1em-J':)leyn~enh 
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---+The-Gl.ii€1e~l-pf€.Sl,lffie-4Rat--any parent is wHl™'l~y-aMler-veluA-taFHy 
l:l!WeF-0f--bl.Aemploye~~se--of the deter-m•Httltion is to asee-Ft-aiA-#le 
Fea:Wns k>r the parent's occl:lpaHOAal----sh-eices, and to assess-tAe 
reaseAableness--ot-tflese-GAOices-.Fl-lif1Al--Gt-tl=l~ar-eRt'.&-eelig-atieA-te 
wppeFl-Ri~F--fl~1ld~oo-.ro-dete-Fmi-n0-WAether such cl:loices benefit 
tR~ i-lEi FOA-:-

(I) A detGR=RiAati0fl---f)t---wilfM-ang,lQF----1JGll:lRt8-Fy.-1,1f1Elei:emplG-yFRen.t-eF 
l:lflei:Fl-plG-yFRo n t is not--l.im~~o-ices-metivate4--ey--aA-iAf:eAt--tQ 
avGid-er:-red-l.l-G8-tR~yme-Ak>f-GhUEl-s~peFb---The deterrruAatieFH=Ray 
be based oA--aA¥--4Hentigqa.l-GReiG0-91"-ast-that-a.Elversely-aff-ests-a 
paFent's incom&.--Gr:imin.al----astw-it¥---aRet8Hn.carceration shall-Rot 
prov-id-e- {Jr-e1:1nds tor roducoo~f.-a~il4--&Yppart-eeligatieA-:
+l:lei:efG.re,GAn1-in.al-aGtw4t-y--aAd/.Gr-+ncaFG-eratiGA--Sl:ial· FeSl:l~HA-a 
Hflding.-e.t.-v&lt1-n.~-Ad-ereFR~yment-eF--!:!nem-ploymeAt--Hfl€ief-.tllis 
section, and-Gt:lll~peFt--sAal~e-awardee-eased-1:1pen-til:iis-finelir:1g 
Gf....vGIYAtai:y-bl-AG0feffiploymen.t-0F-Yfl~l0yment. 

( 11 ) Once a parent-that-Aas--beeA-f91:1-na--tG-ee-w.U-™lly--aflfller---velun-tai:-ily 
1.1nder or unempleye4.-aee•tier:ial-income-saR-he----al~sateG----te---tl:iat 
~FeAt--tQ....jf1GFe3Se-#!9--f)are!#s-9F8S6---iflGOme----te---aA-amGOOt---wlliGA 
r-ef➔ects-tl=\9---t:)affin-t:!&-i-nCGFA~ten-tial-er--earniA9-capacity.-and-tl:ie 
ii.1si:easea-ame1:1-A-l--&hall- be used-fGi:-sj:JHfl--£Hf')peFt---GalGHlation 
Pi:1-$0S96. Th~•tio-Aal-iRGGffie-alleca~aFeAt-sha~'--be 
eetef.FA+Aed 1.1si-ng-the-f.ell0wing-si:iteri~ 

l-k-----+Ae-par~~ti0R-aA-8-traiRiRg,-

(+II) A 0eter-FAiAatieR--0f..---willf1:14--an~h,lAtar:y A9~03/'FA8At-G~ 
1:1naer-empleym0flt-shall--net--be-ma0~eri-a-A-intl-~~d-1:1al-eA+ist , is 
d-fa1'tefl,----0F--is--ac#vated-f.i:om a Recewe-eF-Wati0Ra~uai:G-1:1rnt;--fer 
f-ull- tiFRe-ser..l/ise---iR-tl:ie-A~fGeS-G.f-tl:le-61-Rited State&: 

(-ii l-)~GtG~nsiGeffiG-W-l=len-Geter-FA+AiA§- Willfl:lt-aA _ V01l¾Atar:y 
tJnempleymeA-t-Gi:--IJAder.-em~-mei=.h 

--+1:1 fell0w4A€rfastGi:s-maY-90-GGMtaeffiEI-G-y-a-tr-ffiuPal-wl=len-maki-A§-a 
Ge-te~miAatieA-Gf...willwl-aA4-ve-ltlRtaF-y--1::JRd$fel+lf)laymen-t-Gr---wflempley-meAti-

l:le--f)ar.eR~Rd-presen.t-emf}IGy.FR~ 

fl.!}--~areAt'.&-e91:1Gati0A,t-raifl.~flG-aeilit-y-te-weFki 

(-1+4-----Tu~te of' Ten nessee-f0G09R~e-r-ele-of'-a-stay-at-+10me parent 
a&-aA-i-FF'lf)GHant and \<aluaele-facteF-ir:i--a-GRUG'-s-1-if&.-I-R---GensideriH§ 
WAetAe-f--#leFe-SRel:l-la-9e-an-y-impl.l-tatiGfl-Of--iAGeme-t9-a-stay--at--l:"leFRe 
PaFeA , l:le-trie1:1nal-sl:laU-&>A-Siaer;. 

,__,,,.,..,1:iet.J:ier-tAe-f:)aren-t--aGted-iA-t-l:le-fGle--ef.-ft1l l--timEKaretaMr-whil-e 
tA&pafeA-ts-were-lw+A9-iR-tRe-saF-T-1e-l:le1:1sef:10l07 

l-h-----r-l:le--len-9tt:i--ef.-UrRe-tl:10-f>aFeAt---stay-ifl~t-RGme-Ra5--f0fflained 
eut-ef-tt:le-w0r-k-fer'6e-f-0r-tl:iis-f:>1:1~Rd 
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m-. - +l:le--age-of-tf:le-mmer--sl=IHflF~ 

~At~~ti:a-v-agar-i-t----l+fest-y-l&;--4RG!OOiA§-eWRef6Ri~f-.-va1uaale 
as&ets-aAd--r,es0l,J-r.se&-twcR-as-aA-eX--pefis+ve-1:Je-me-ei:-al¾temeeilet,, 
tl=lat-awe,ai:s-iAappr-epi:iate-GH:J~Aa-Gle-for-t-Re--i-RGeme--sla imelii 
by tl=le parent; 

M-----,+~affin~le as caF&taker-Gf-a-l=laflGiGaf)ped-Gr-seriG1:.1st-y-.i+I-GJ:i.ila 
0f--#la ~ -i,er-aA-y-Gtha~aAGieappeEl-er-seFie1:Jsl-y,-ill--fe.lativ&-fGF 
wl:iom---that-f)affiAt----l=las--a&wmeEl----tt-le-FGle of car-etakeF--Wf::HGA 
elim lnates--GF-St1bstaA-tial-ly-FeGuees----t.l=l8-f)ai=&At!&-aGility-to--w~ 
el:l-t-sifl.e-tt:ie-l:leme,aflG-tA~eea-ef-t.Rat-paf6R.t-tG-eoAtim:i8-{n-tMt-fGle 
in the future; 

(-\l~)-Wt:ietl=!e!=-1:1-Aemf:)la-ymefl.t'4;)F-4,H:iGei:emple.y.meru--fGF-il=l~1:1~f 
i,it:1r-s1:.1-in9-aeel+t-ional-tFaiA~J:-88l:lGatiGA-is.+eaSGnasle-i-n-li91=lt-ef-tl:le 
J3af-6At~OBli-gatioA-te-st1f:)f)9Ft--l"lis/.Aef.--@~IGr:eR---aA~Ra, 
wt-ietl:i-e-Hl=le-traifliA9-Gf-Sdt¼eatloA--WHl--l¾ltimately-.beneiit-tl:!e--GR-H<HR
t-A-e--ease-imrnediate~y--1,H=)G81=-BGR-Si9eratiaH---Gy--incFeasing--tRe-!:)af:efl-t'.6 
level-of-s1atf:)p0Ft-wr-tl:!at-£1=l-il4-ifl-il=le-fwtuFei-

f1/-~l-)-AR,y-aaditiaAa actors deemed rel&1aRt----te-4Ae--pafticular 
6ii:G1:JmstaAces-e,f-#le-ease-.-

~ lmp1o1t-m~me-WlleA-+l=leFe-is-We-Retiasle-&tieem;e-ef I ncOffle,. 

fH- -11-111:leA-establisl=li~~AAial-Groei:c 

I. If a paF6R-t--faHs--tG--f;)ree1:1Ge--Feliala-le--€¥-i0eRG0-GHROOFne--f51:1Gi:I 
as tax retuffl&-fe~A0f--Y8aF&,--Shesk--skJ bs, or-otl:leHHfef.matieA 
f,SHjetBFmifliH~i:eA-t--ae-fl+t:y--te-s1;1,pp0rt or abmty--ta-s1,1f)P9Ft-ffi 
pi:ior years fOF-Galcl:¼lating retreacti-v-e-sl:lf)t:}01:t-}-;--aAd 

II. Tho -tFieooal has no relia~G8Rse-&f..tl:le--paFeR·~s-iAGeme-er 
inceme patential; 

ii 1-:--------l=ReA;- in sucl=I ca5eS,-iJfGss--iFIG9me-fer--#le-cl-Jfre-Rt--a+1f4>Fier 
yeaFS-SRa+l--be---GetefmjAee-ay--impl:ltiR-§-aA-Ald-a4Ji:ess-iAGeme-ef 
tl:lifty-6eveA-tAol¾SaR4-fwe-fl-\;I-AGF68-e~Rt-AfAe-OO(laFS-{-$3+,5~ 
fe~ale---pareAt&--and- ~ty-AiRe---tt:io1:1-saAa---#!fee-l:11:11:¾1-ree 
d01la r-6-(-$2~QQ.}--far-f-emal0-f)af€Flt&-+Aese--f.igt1res represeAt 
tl:ie-fuij-time,y-eaF-FGl:l-RG--Wafker-s!-meaiall-gfess-iRoome,:fof-tl:l.e 
+eR-Aessee-1301')1:tlatiefl--GFHy,-ffGITT--tt:le-American Cemm1:1~ 
S1:1ivey af 2.QG~he U.S. GeASl:ls--&:i-featJ-:. 

(-1- WfleR-Mooif-ying an ExistiR-§-OfdeF 

I. If a parent-fails te prneuce reliable evieence ef +Roome (s1:1ch 
as-ta~tl:lm-s--f.G~i=ia+:--years, check stubs, or atfl.eHA:fefmatiGR 
fef-4etermtn.ifl9-c1:1rrent abinty te support); ana 

i,__ - -+-He-trieu na I has Ao r-e+iable--ev-ideAG~~came 
aHAce~teffiial; 
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11 1. After-iflGfeaS~R§--tf:le--§FOSS iROOFRe----Of--tAe-parant--:farnn9-or 
r-e41s~pF0eh,1ee-ev-iaence of i AGOme-ey-aR-incr-emeRt-Re te 
exoeed ten--peroeA-t-+1-fWo)--J;leF year for each-y:ear- sinGe-tl=le 
Sl:IJ:)f:)eR--GFdeF-Was-enteFeG--tlf--last-mootf.ied,---tfle-tfiBI.H:tal-sl=lall 
salc1:1lato the ba~ IG-s!.1f¥>0Ft-e!:>%}ati0fH.!.sing-t-Ae-iflGf-easea 
ificeme-ameunt as that-f:)areRt!&-9r.ass-im,ome,. 

IV. If the-order to be-mo€J.~iea-i&-net-a,R---jncome--share-s--er-€1ef;--ana 
th~feA- wt:ie--faHS--OF--Feruses-to-provide--rel~ele--e-vieenGe--Of 
-iRGeme-wa&-R0~1:1-ired tG pr0d1;1~eAG0--0f-iAGG-FR0--t1ndei: 
t-l:l~f---{;lf8eF;----#le-M'ial:l-Aal--sl=lall--eeteFmiRe-that---par-eAt'-s 
ifl-G8mEH1RdeF-t-RE:KlifeGt.iens-m-s1:1bpaft.-fiv-)(ij-abe-ve,. 

(-1-l 4-1-A-eitAeF-Gi~mstffi.lGe-iR-Stl-bpa-FHiv-){-ij--er-{4)-aba>Je,l,Jpen--metieA-to 
ti:ie-tffbunal served--l:IJ:)oA--all- inteFeSt.eEl-f3aFt-ies-pur-s1:1ant to the 
+e-nflessee-Rules--0:f.-Givi-l-ProGeG.Y.r..e,tl=le-pai:eRt-may-pr~\iide-tRe 
Fe#ablEHW-ieeRce-ReoessaFY--te--detef.FRine-tlle-appropFiate-amo1:1-nt-of 
Sl:lf:>peFt-aase4-upOA-thIB-fOl.iaole-e-\iiaeooe.--lJnEler-tt-li6--6ir-s1:1mstanse, 
tAe parent---i6---Aot-f-0Efl:lired----tG---tiermmstrn-te--t-l=le---e¾istem~e~f.....a 
-~sinificant 'Jafianoe--otheFW~se-r-0t:1t1ir-e4-f0~0C:imsatioA--Gf..-aR--0F0er 
1:1ndef---424.Q4-4--.00.--I A-H:1-liAg--GR-a-f:)FGj:)0F--FRQtleA;-#le-ti:ie1:1Ra may 
mod-ify-the-amo1;1nt-Gf--Gui:r-em-suw0Ft-pmspectwelyT 

(-l-\4----AFFearaijes---aGGrued-eF--re-troaGtive-amo1:1Rts-El1:1e-1:1-ndeF--aA-GFder 
based-u-poA--imput.eG-incof.Ae-St:rall-Ret-b&-fo~iveR-0F-FRGdffi~nder 
this section. 

3.------------Sel.f-E-mplo-ymeAt-lRGOm&.-

4. 

~' IRGome-ff0FF1-setf-employmeA-HRc~1;1tles-inceme--ffem,--b1.,t--Rot--4m+teG--to, 
01:1siness-a1"3eratienS;-WOrk as aR--4ndepeooeRt--GafltraGtof--0i:r--GOAStJ.ltaRt, 
sal0£r-0f--§00es-er- serviGes, an9-f8Atal-pmpe-Ftles,et.c,,-less-eFd~Ra,=.y-aRd 
r-easeRabl~x-peASes-ReGessary to pi:oou~Gh-iRcome,.. 

i=a-iAar,y-afH:1- Reasooable---expenses of Se!t-~leymeRt----Neressa,:y-to 
P-r-0euce-lflooma-

(I) Excess~FGmetieRol, excessive tra,;ol , excessive car expeRses 0r 
excessive pef6onal expenses, or depf8Giatk:lR-Gf.H,~$ffleffi;---t,M 
cost of o~R---Gf-home----Offices, etc., shall-Aot---t>e---GGA-sieefea 
reasonable expenses. 

fll-}----AmGlffits--allewed--b-y.-the lnternal--Re-vernoie-Se:Fv-ioe--fGF--aGGe-lerated 
~GiatioR---Gf---investt tax creaits---st:laH- f1et be cor:1sideFeG 
i:eas0Aable-e-xpeASO&-

Fringe Benefits. 

{ij =-r=inge-beAefi-ts-.fol:....inGI 1:1SioA-a~AGG~r:-!-iA--k-iR4!-re-m u neration rece i voo 
oy a F)areRHn----tl=le-oo1:1rse-of--empleyment, or ope-ration of a tr-3:Ele--GJ: 
l:l1:1Sif-les&,-5Rail--Be-{,ouRtea-as inceme- ~f they redooe-peFSonal living 
expenses. 

~~ t1GMi=iR§e--benefits migRt--mclude, but are not limited to, GOffipany car. 
h~9,-GF-fGOm-aflG-board. 
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5. 

fiiit-Basilr-AIIG-wa-Ace tor l=I-G""6t~Al=4,tlasiG-AilGWaAOO-fef-----SubsisteRG0 
(-Q.A~nG-V.aAaGle-l=leYSiAg--A-UewaRces-fVMA-)-----f,Gr-s8Pi~Ge---m81+1-90f6--aFe 
G9RSi€lar-e4-i•AGGFA9-f9F-tA&plti=J3~e-t8FmiAi~RilG-6-Wf}f)8lt-

fiv.)----F--r~A@e-BeAe.f.it&-dG-RGt---H:iGh,1tl~-ee--0eRe#ls---tRat-ar-e--ty1a1-isally-adee€1----t0 
t.J:le----6alaPf,----WaQ0;--Gr-e-tAer----GeFA-~nsatieA-tAat--a-f>ai:eR-t--may-i:aseive as-a 
stanGa+G-aGtlee- eer-ie.f.it-{~ffl~lsyei=-f:)a~FtiGAs-Gf--.-AealtR--iHwraRGe 
f)Femi-t,Jm&-eF-efR-f)leya,:..ceAm~GAS--te-a-r,etire-meAk=lF-f:}en SiGA-~laA-}-

Federa I Benefits. 

fi)--~l-eeRe-f+IB;---iflc~1:1El-iAg-Vet-ei:an.!.s-ee-ne#ts-ai:i~ia~rr-ity--+itle-l-~ 
G0Re-f.it6;--receiv~l=lila--sha.t-l--ee-iAGl1:1ded--as--mGOme to the ra>aFeRt-GA
W-ABSe-aGCE>ttA-t--tl=le-GRil~enefit-is4i:awA-afld-af:)f)lied--agaiAs-t--4R8-6Uf)f>9Ft: 
GBligatien-eA:ier-oo-tG-08--f,aie--hy-tl:lat---p-arent:--Th0--GRJltf-s.--eeRef:iWs--0nly
ceASi€1ei:eEl-wh0A-it-sf:)FiA9s-#er-A-41=10--f)aF8At-!-s--aGCG1:1n~~mf}le-,4f-.a. 
sl:l-i~raw+R§-98-Ae-fi.ts-ti:em-tl=le-MG-tl:ie~eGial-Se~ity-aGGGl:fnt,-t-l:l e 
aA-1e~t-ef-..t-Ae-Gfl-il~aR&fi.t--is-aGaad----t0---tl:le-Me~oome,-anG---tAe 
aA-10t1-At---G4R&-Gl=li1€1-!s-1:>ene.f.i:Hs---wl:lti:aGteG---froffl-tAe--MGtAeF°6---G-l:l+la--suJ:}130Ft 
eel~atieA,-U--tJ:\a-G'4il~e-Ref-it-4&4raWA-tFGFfl--tRe-G.l=lila.'..s-ewn4isasmty,-...tRe
c1:1i1~.0fle-fit--+ net-aaflea--te-eitl:leF--f>ai:e-Ht'.s- iHceme-anG-AGt-00G1:1-Gtea 
fi:em-eitl~er-par.eA-t!s--01::l li§atieA.,. 

l=lile:I----Stlf>~ Ft--GreateF--+RaA--tR~eRefi . 

------l-f-a-tteF-BalGl:llatiR~aFBH~FG&&-iRG0FAe-as--aefiRed in 1240 2 4 .04~ 
iRGl1:JaiAf}---tRe-.wl¾Atable-fe€1ei:al---b0Hetlts--iH-S1:Wf)aFt--efit--abGve,aRe-a-ft-0f 
salwlatJ~e--amou-Rt of the---Gl:l.i~1:1-pJ:>8Ft---Geli9atieA--41-sing tl=le Ch ild
SUf)f)ort Wor-ksl=leet,-tl=le--am01:1-A-t-eWR-e-GA-il~J:>eft-.a-waf9---Ei.l:l~e 
pareAt--oo-wl=lese-aGGel:JRt-the GAi14--is-reGei-v➔~Sfl-e-fits is g reate-HAa~ 
beHetit-paid--e!H)el:¼a~f-Of the Gh➔IG--ofl-.tj:Ja~aFeRt's amnt, then that-pareflt 
shalW:>~1:1ii:ea-t~y the arRG1::mt exceeding--tR&--beAefit as part of the 
Gl:iilG-61tppGl=t-a-waFd iR the sase. 

(iii) Chiltl--Su-pport Equal t.e-ef Less ThaR-the--Benaflt. 

fl) If afte-i:-salGulat~e-pareAf.&-9FGS6-iAGGffie-as-Ge-fu.les-in 1240 2 4 
~~R~Ging---tR0-tWfltable--aer-ie-m-paid--for--tl'le-GhilG;--Fe-fei:reG-t~A 
paft-6(i}-aoove-,---a-A4--aftef--GalGulati-Rg--tl:ie-aFAGUA-t-G-t-tA8-6hi-la-suweFt 
0bl~ati0R-U6-iA~ilild➔1:Jf)f}O!=t-W,ei:ksl=leet,--4Re4mo1:1-Rt--Gf-tl=le 
Gilil€1---6i:lf}f}OFt--awaR:kk:ie--ffem-t-l:ie-pareAt-en-w-Aese-aswunt tl=le child 
is-r-ecew-iRg-9eR-efitas- is-tess--tl:lan-e~1.-1al to tl:le benefit----paid to the 
Gai:etaker-GR-Bel:lalf-4--tRe---Ghi-W----ell----tAat--pa:FeRt-'.s--aGGGl,H*,- tRe-Gl:lild 
Sl:lf>f}er-k>Bli~t-i.an-a tRat--pafeRt is met--aAG-fl9--aG_di-tkmal---GR-ild 
&1:11:)f:l0rt-ame1:1-At--fr.HJst--ee---f}aid-by.--tJ:iat-pai:ent. 

(II) ARy beneut-ame1,1ms-as-Get6Fffiine~~dFR-iAistration 
ar-the-SeGial--ae-Gl¾i:i.ty- A4mi-Rl-s-ti:aH0n and sent kdh-e-saretakef----GY 
eit:Re!=---a§eAsy---:fsr tl=le ch ila!s----GeR-e.f.it-wh-iGh are g reateHl=lan----t-Ae 
Sl:l-f}f}eft-Gmere~e-tRG1:J-Aal--st:iall be reta i Ae-G-by..-tJ:ie.-Gare taker fclr 
tAe-Gi:we'.6--geHefit:-aAG-Shal-l---not be 1,1sed as a reason fGi:-.-Oe-cfeaSin§ 
tRe ch ild sup~Ft-ei:ee-F-er-F8eJ.ucing arrearage&-
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(-i.lJ.)----+j:le--tFil:>~Aal--sf:l.aH-fflake-a--w-F1tt-eR-f.fAQiR.g--iA--tt:le--S\,lf>~8Ft-GFEieF-Fe9affiiFl§-tf}e 
1:1-s&0f-tRe-fesei:a-l-eeAef+t-iA-Y=le-GalG1::1latiGFl--t}f---tR~0--s1:1fi)r_;i(i)r-t-f}bli9ati01t 

[(3) Gross income. 

(a) Determination of Gross Income. 

1. Gross income of each parent shall be determined in the process of setting the 
presumptive child support order and shall include all income from any source 
(before deductions for taxes and other deductions such as credits for other 
qualified children), whether earned or unearned, and includes, but is not limited 
to, the following: 
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(i) Wages; 

(ii) Salaries; 

(iii) Commissions, fees, and tips; 

(iv) Income from self-employment; 

(v) Bonuses; 

(vi) Overtime payments; 

(vii) Severance pay; 

(viii) Pensions or retirement plans including, but not limited to, Social Security, 
Veterans Affairs Department, Railroad Retirement Board, Keoughs, and 
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs); 

(ix) Interest income; 

(x) Dividend income; 

(xi) Trust income; 

(xii) Annuities; 

(xiii) Net capital gains; 

(xiv) Disability or retirement benefits that are received from the Social Security 
Administration pursuant to Title II of the Social Security Act or from the 
Veterans Affairs Department, whether paid to the parent or to the child 
based upon the parent's account; 

(xv) Workers compensation benefits, whether temporary or permanent; 

(xvi) Unemployment insurance benefits; 

(xvii) Judgments recovered for personal injuries and awards from other civil 
actions; 

(xviii) Gifts that consist of cash or other liquid instruments, or which can be 
converted to cash, or which can produce income such as real estate, or 
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which reduces a parent's living expenses such as housing paid by others; 
in whole or in part; 

(xix) Inheritances that consist of cash or other liquid instruments, or which can 
be converted to cash, or which can produce income such as real estate; 

(xx) Prizes; 

(xxi) Lottery winnings; 

(xxii) Alimony or maintenance received from persons other than parties to the 
proceeding before the tribunal; and 

(xxiii) Actual income earned during incarceration by an inmate. 

2. Imputed Income. 

(i) Imputing additional gross income to a parent is appropriate in the following 
situations: 

(I) If a parent has been determined by a tribunal to be willfully 
underemployed or unemployed; or 

(II) When there is no reliable evidence of income due to a parent failing 
to participate in a child support proceeding or a parent failing to 
supply adequate and reliable financial information in a child support 
proceeding; or 

(Ill) When the parent owns substantial non-income producing assets, the 
court may impute income based upon a reasonable rate of return 
upon the assets. 

(ii) Determination of Willful Underemployment or Unemployment. 

The Guidelines do not presume that any parent is willfully underemployed 
or unemployed. The purpose of the determination is to ascertain the 
reasons for the parent's occupational choices, to assess the 
reasonableness of these choices in light of the parent's obligation to 
support his or her child(ren}, and to determine whether such choices 
benefit the children. 

(I) A determination of willful underemployment or unemployment is not 
limited to choices motivated by an intent to avoid or reduce the 
payment of child support. 

I. The determination may be based on any intentional choice or 
act that adversely affects a parent's income. 

II . Under the Guidelines, however, incarceration of a parent shall 
not be treated as willful underemployment or unemployment 
for the purpose of establishing or modifying a child support 
order. 

(II) Once a parent has been found to be willfully underemployed or 
unemployed, additional income can be allocated to that parent to 
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increase the parent's gross income to an amount which reflects the 
parent's income potential or earning capacity, and the increased 
amount shall be used for child support calculation purposes. The 
additional income allocated to the parent shall be determined using 
the following criteria: 

I. The parent's past and present employment; and 

II. The parent's education and training. 

(Ill) A determination of willful underemployment or unemployment shall 
not be made when an individual enlists, is drafted, or is activated 
from a Reserve or National Guard unit for full-time service in the 
Armed Forces of the United States. 

(iii) Factors to be Considered When Determining Willful Underemployment or 
Unemployment. 

The following factors may be considered by a tribunal when making a 
determination of willful underemployment or unemployment: 

(I) The parent's past and present employment; 

(II) The parent's education, training, and ability to work; 

(Ill) The State of Tennessee recognizes the role of a stay-at-home parent 
as an important and valuable factor in a child's life. In considering 
whether there should be any imputation of income to a stay-at-home 
parent, the tribunal shall consider: 

I. Whether the parent acted in the role of full-time caretaker while 
the parents were living in the same household; 

II. The length of time the parent staying at home has remained 
out of the workforce for this purpose; and 

Ill. The age of the minor children. 

(IV) A parent's extravagant lifestyle, including ownership of valuable 
assets and resources (such as an expensive home or automobile), 
that appears inappropriate or unreasonable for the income claimed 
by the parent; 

(V) The parent's role as caretaker of a handicapped or seriously ill child 
of that parent, or any other handicapped or seriously ill relative for 
whom that parent has assumed the role of caretaker which 
eliminates or substantially reduces the parent's ability to work 
outside the home, and the need of that parent to continue in that role 
in the future; 

(VI) Whether unemployment or underemployment for the purpose of 
pursuing additional training or education is reasonable in light of the 
parent's obligation to support his/her children and, to this end, 
whether the training or education will ultimately benefit the child in 
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the case immediately under consideration by increasing the parent's 
level of support for that child in the future; and 

(VII) Any additional factors deemed relevant to the particular 
circumstances of the case. 

(iv) Imputing Income When There is No Adequate and Reliable Evidence of 
Income. 

(I) When Establishing an Initial Order. 

I. If a parent fails to produce adequate and reliable evidence of 
income (such as tax returns for prior years, check stubs, or 
other information for determining current ability to support or 
ability to support in prior years for calculating retroactive 
support); and 

IL The tribunal has no adequate and reliable evidence of the 
parent's income or income potential ; 

Ill. Then, in such cases, the tribunal must take into consideration 
the specific circumstances of the parent to the extent known , 
including, but not limited to, the following factors: 

A. Assets; 

B. Residence; 

C. Employment and earnings history; 

D. Job skills; 

E. Educational attainment; 

F. Literacy; 

G. Age; 

H. Health; 

I. Criminal record and other employment barriers; 

J. Records of seeking work; 

K. The local job market; 

L. The availability of employers willing to hire the parents; 

M. Prevailing earnings level in the local community; and 

N. Other relevant background factors. 

IV. If imputation of income is authorized , gross income for the 
current and prior years shall be determined by imputing annual 
gross income of forty-three thousand seven hundred sixty-one 
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dollars ($43,761) for male parents and thirty-five thousand nine 
hundred thirty-six dollars ($35,936) for female parents. These 
figures represent the full time, year-round workers' median 
gross income, for the Tennessee population only, from the 
American Community Survey of 2016 from the U.S. Census 
Bureau. 

(II) When Modifying an Existing Order 

I. If a parent fails to produce adequate and reliable evidence of 
income (such as tax returns for prior years, check stubs, or 
other information for determining current ability to support); 
and 

II. The tribunal has no adequate and reliable evidence of that 
parent's income or income potential; 

Il l. Then, in such cases, the tribunal must take into consideration 
the specific circumstances of the parent to the extent known, 
including, but not limited to, the following factors: 

A. Assets; 

B. Residence; 

C. Employment and earnings history; 

D. Job skills; 

E. Educational attainment; 

F. Literacy; 

G. Age; 

H. Health; 

I. Criminal record and other employment barriers; 

J. Records of seeking work; 

K. The local job market; 

L. The availability of employers willing to hire the parents; 

M. Prevailing earnings level in the local community; and 

N. Other relevant background factors. 

IV. After increasing the gross income of the parent failing or 
refusing to produce evidence of income by an increment not to 
exceed ten percent (10%) per year for each year since the 
support order was entered or last modified, the tribunal shall 
calculate the BCSO using the increased income amount as 
that parent's gross income. 
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V. If the order to be modified is not an income shares order, and 
the parent who fails or refuses to provide reliable evidence of 
income was not required to produce evidence of income under 
the prior order, the tribunal shall determine that parent's 
income under the directions of subpart (iv)(I) above. 

(Ill) In either circumstance in subpart (iv)(I) or (II) above, upon motion to 
the tribunal served upon all interested parties pursuant to the 
Tennessee Rules of Civil Procedure, the parent may provide the 
reliable evidence necessary to determine the appropriate amount of 
support based upon this reliable evidence. Under this circumstance, 
the parent is not required to demonstrate the existence of a 
significant variance otherwise required for modification of an order 
under 1240-02-04-.05. In ruling on a proper motion, the tribunal may 
modify the amount of current support prospectively. 

(IV) Arrearages accrued or retroactive amounts due under an order 
based upon imputed income shall not be forgiven or modified under 
this section. 

3. Self-Employment Income. 

(i) Income from self-employment includes income from, but not limited to, 
business operations, work as an independent contractor or consultant, 
sales of goods or services, and rental properties, etc., less ordinary and 
reasonable expenses necessary to produce such income. 

(ii) Ordinary and Reasonable Expenses of Self-Employment Necessary to 
Produce Income. 

(I) Excessive promotional expenses, excessive travel expenses, 
excessive car expenses or excessive personal expenses, or 
depreciation on equipment, the cost of operation of home offices, 
etc., shall not be considered reasonable expenses. 

(11) Amounts allowed by the Internal Revenue Service for accelerated 
depreciation or investment tax credits shall not be considered 
reasonable expenses. 

4. Fringe Benefits. 

(i) Fringe benefits for inclusion as income or "in-kind" remuneration received 
by a parent in the course of employment, or operation of a trade or 
business, shall be counted as income if they reduce personal living 
expenses. 

(ii) Such fringe benefits might include, but are not limited to, company car, 
housing, or room and board. 

(iii) Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH), Basic Allowance for Subsistence 
(BAS), and Variable Housing Allowances (VHA) for service members are 
considered income for the purposes of determining child support. 
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(iv) Fringe benefits do not include employee benefits that are typically added to 
the salary, wage, or other compensation that a parent may receive as a 
standard added benefit (e.g., employer-paid portions of health insurance 
premiums or employer contributions to a retirement or pension plan). 

5. Federal Benefits. 
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(i) Federal benefits, including veteran's benefits and Social Security Title II 
benefits, received by a child shall be included as income to the parent on 
whose account the child's benefit is drawn and applied against the support 
obligation ordered to be paid by that parent. The child's benefit is only 
considered when it springs from the parent's account. For example, if a 
child is drawing benefits from the Mother's Social Security account, the 
amount of the child's benefit is added to the Mother's income, and the 
amount of the child's benefit is subtracted from the Mother's child support 
obligation. If the child's benefit is drawn from the child's own disability, the 
child's benefit is not added to either parent's income and not deducted 
from either parent's obligation. 

(ii) Child Support Greater Than the Benefit. 

If after calculating the parent's gross income as defined in 1240-02-04-
.04(3), including the countable federal benefits in subpart S(i) above, and 
after calculating the amount of the child support obligation using the Child 
Support Worksheet, the amount of the child support award due from the 
parent on whose account the child is receiving benefits is greater than the 
benefit paid on behalf of the child on that parent's account, then that parent 
shall be required to pay the amount exceeding the benefit as part of the 
child support award in the case. 

(iii) Child Support Equal to or Less Than the Benefit. 

(I) If after calculating the parent's gross income as defined in 1240-02-
04-.04(3), including the countable benefit paid for the child, referred 
to in subpart S(i) above, and after calculating the amount of the child 
support obligation using the Child Support Worksheet, the amount of 
the child support award due from the parent on whose account the 
child is receiving benefits is less than or equal to the benefit paid to 
the caretaker on behalf of the child on that parent's account, the 
child support obligation of that parent is met and no additional child 
support amount must be paid by that parent. 

(II) Any benefit amounts as determined by the Veteran Affairs 
Department or the Social Security Administration and sent to the 
caretaker by either agency for the child's benefit which are greater 
than the support ordered by the tribunal shall be retained by the 
caretaker for the child's benefit and shall not be applied to 
prospective support or be used as a reason for decreasing the child 
support order. 

I. This provision is in reference to ongoing monthly, federal 
benefits and does not pertain to lump sum awards sent directly 
to the caretaker. 
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11. In such case as a lump sum award sent directly to a caretaker, 
if an arrearage exists, said lump sum shall be applied to the 
arrears balance and shall not be considered a retroactive 
modification of support. 

Il l. Any lump sum payment over and above the arrears balance 
shall be retained by the caretaker for the benefit of the minor 
child and not applied to prospective support. 

(iv) The tribunal shall make a written finding in the support order regarding the 
use of the federal benefit in the calculation of the child support obligation. 

(b) Variable income such as commissions, bonuses, overtime pay, dividends, etc. shall be 
averaged over a reasonable period of time consistent with the circumstances of the 
case and added to a parent's fixed salary or wages to determine gross income. 

(c) Excluded from gross income are the following : 

1. Child support payments received by either parent for the benefit of children of 
another relationship; or 

2. Benefits received from means-tested public assistance programs such as, but 
not limited to: 

(i) Families First, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), or similar 
programs in other states or territories under Title IV-A of the Social 
Security Act; 

(ii) Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), also known as Food 
Stamps, or the value of food assistance provided by way of electronic 
benefits transfer procedures by the Food Stamp agency; 

(iii) Supplemental Security Income (SSI) received under Title XVI of the Social 
Security Act; 

(iv) Benefits received under Section 402(d) of the Social Security Act for 
disabled adult children of deceased disabled workers; and 

(v) Low Income Heating and Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) payments. 

3. The child's income from any source, including, but not limited to, trust income 
and Social Security benefits drawn on the child's disability. 

4. Adoption Assistance subsidy under Tennessee's Interstate Compact on Adoption 
Assistance, found at T.C.A. § 36-1-201 et seq., or another state's adoption 
assistance subsidy which is based on the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare 
Act (42 U.S.C. § 670 et seq.). 

(d) Under no circumstance shall the tribunal fail to order a basic support obligation if the 
parent has non-exempt gross income. See Rule 1240-02-04-.03(4)(a)4.] 

(4) Adjustments to Gross Income for Self-Employed Parents. 

(a) The Child Support Schedule includes deductions from a parent's gross income for the 
employee's share of the contributions for the first six and two-tenths percent (6.2%) in 
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Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) and one and forty-five hundredths (1 .45%) 
in Medicare taxes. The full tax rate, fifteen and three-tenths percent (15.3%), is a total 
of twelve and four-tenths percent (12.4%) for social security (old-age, survivors, and 
disability insurance) and two and nine-tenths percent (2.9%) for Medicare (hospital 
insurance). All net earnings of at least four hundred dollars ($400) are subject to the 
Medicare part. Employers pay one-half of an employee's FICA and Medicare taxes. 

(b) For a self-employed parent who is paying self-employment tax, an amount for FICA -
six and two-tenths percent (6.2%) Social Security plus one and forty-five hundredths 
percent (1.45%) Medicare as of 1991, or any amount subsequently set by federal law 
as FICA tax - shall be deducted from that parent's gross income earned from self
employment, up to the amounts allowed under federal law, and actually paid by the 
parent. 

{ c) Sos+al--SeGllf~-itA-t:iel~IGA)-feF-h~iRGGme---peFsEms--may- vaFy--Gl;lflR9--i:-Ae 
year. Si~M-two-teAths peFGeA~o-}--+s--wi-WIBIG--GA--tt:ie-fi-fst----GRe-J:11,mdr-ea-twe 
tRe1:tSaRa-tl~laFS-~~O) of ~Foss--eaff11A~s {for Wa§e-earneF&-iR-2QW.}-,----A--maxim1;-.1m 
ek~-tAGl:tSand three h1:1AGf88-tw8-Aty-fGl;H~€1ollar&{$eJ24}--o-f FICA tax--w#l-be-witA-Rela 
iA--a-Year.,. 

( d) Se lf-emf:}ley~Rs are requi FeG---by-law-te-pay-Ucie-f.1c1ll-41-GA--tax-ef....tw-e~ve--a1-11:Wol:lf 
te-Atl:ls--peroel'lt { 12. 4 % )--1.l p te tAe-t1ress-eamlAgs--~imit---Gf--.GR-e- f1-1;1;fldrea---tw9--#le1:tSaRe 
Elolla~OO-)-ami-tl:le-t'.l:J.U-Med-icare tax Fate et twe--aAtl---RiAe--tefltl:1s--peFGeA-t-(-be.!¥~ 
0A-all--eam-ed--iflwmec-GAe-haU---9f--e.aGA--mGUflt--i&-already-asw1.1Ated-fGr--fA-t-Re--8C-aG 
aFROOflts--Ofl-t-l.le--GReGll1e,. 

((c) Social Security tax withholding (FICA) for high-income persons may vary during the 
year. Six and two-tenths percent (6.2%) is withheld on the first one hundred twenty
eight thousand four hundred dollars ($128,400) of gross earnings (for wage earners in 
2018). A maximum of seven thousand nine hundred sixty dollars and eighty cents 
($7,960.80) of FICA tax will be withheld in a year. 

(d) Self-employed persons are required by law to pay the full FICA tax of twelve and four 
tenths percent (12.4%) up to the gross earnings limit of one hundred twenty-eight 
thousand four hundred dollars ($128,400) and the full Medicare tax rate of two and nine 
tenths percent (2.9%) on all earned income. One half of each amount is already 
accounted for in the BCSO amounts on the Schedule. The additional Medicare Tax of 
nine tenths percent (0.9%) applies to an individual's Medicare wages that exceed two 
hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) per year.] 

(e) Any self-employment tax paid up to one-half of the maximum amounts due in a year 
shall be deducted from gross income as part of the calculation of a parent's Adjusted 
Gross Income, as indicated in Part II of the CS Worksheet. 

(f) When calculating credits for other qualified children under paragraph (5) below, any 
self-employment tax paid shall also be deducted on the Credit Worksheet from a 
parent's gross income for the purposes of calculating a theoretical child support order. 

(g) The percentages and dollar amounts established or referenced in this paragraph (4) 
with respect to the payment of self-employment taxes shall be adjusted by the 
Department or by the tribunal, as necessary, as relevant changes occur in the federal 
tax laws. 

(5) Adjustments to Gross Income for Qualified Other Children. 
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(a) In addition to the adjustments to gross income for self-employment tax provided in 
1240-2-4-.04(4) above, credits for either parent's other children, who are qualified 
under this subparagraph, shall be considered by the tribunal for the purpose of 
reducing the parent's gross income. Adjustments are available for a child: 

1. For whom the parent is legally responsible; and 

2. The parent is actually supporting; and 

3. Who is not before the tribunal to set, modify, or enforce support in the case 
immediately under consideration. 

(b) Children for whom support is being determined in the case under consideration, step
children, and other minors in the home that the parent has no legal obligation to 
support shall not be considered in the calculation of this credit. 

(c) To consider a parent's qualified other children for credit, a parent must present 
documentary evidence of the parent-child relationship to the tribunal. By way of 
example, and not by limitation, documentary evidence could include a birth certificate 
showing the child's name and the parent's name, or a court order establishing the 
parent-child relationship. 

(d) Use of Credits. 

1. Credits against income are available for all of the parent's other children who 
meet the qualifications in subparagraph (a) above including, but not limited to: a 
child being supported in the parent's home; a child being supported by the parent 
under a child support order in another case; and/or a child who does not live in 
the parent's home and is receiving support from the parent, but not pursuant to a 
court order. 

2. Credits against income for other qualified children are calculated and recorded 
on the Credit Worksheet and then entered on the Child Support Worksheet for 
the purpose of reducing the parent's gross income on the Child Support 
Worksheet. However, the credit amounts are not subtracted from the parent's 
gross income on the Credit Worksheet when calculating a theoretical child 
support under this paragraph (5). 

(e) Calculation of Credit for Qualified Other Children. 

1. "In-Home" Children . 
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(i) To receive a credit against gross income for qualified other children whose 
primary residence is with the parent seeking credit, but who are not part of 
the child support order being determined, the parent must establish a legal 
duty of support and that the child resides with the parent fifty percent (50%) 
or more of the time. 

(I) By way of example, and not by limitation, documents that may be 
used to establish that the parent and child share the same residence 
include the child's school or medical records showing the child's 
address and the parent's utility bills mailed to the same address, 
court orders reflecting the parent is the primary residential parent or 
that the parent shares the parenting time of the child 50% of the 
time. 
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(II) Children may be deemed to be living in the parent's household 
though living away from the parent to attend private school 
[Kindergarten through grade 12]. 

(ii) The available credit against gross income for either parent's qualified "in
home" children is seventy-five percent (75%) of a theoretical support order 
calculated according to these Guidelines, using the Credit Worksheet, the 
parent's gross income less any self-employment taxes paid, the total 
number of qualified other children living in the parent's home, and the 
Schedule. 

2. "Not-In-Home" Children. 

(i) To receive a credit against gross income for child support provided for 
qualified other children whose primary residence is not in the home of the 
parent seeking credit, that is, the child resides with this parent less than 
fifty percent (50%) of the time, the parent must establish the legal duty of 
support and provide documented proof of support paid for the other child 
consistently over a reasonable and extended period of time prior to the 
initiation of the proceeding that is immediately under consideration by the 
tribunal, but in any event, such time period shall not be less than twelve 
(12) months. 

(ii) "Documented Proof of Support" includes: 

(I) Physical evidence of monetary payments to the child's caretaker, 
such as canceled checks or money orders. 

(II) Evidence of payment of child support under another child support 
order, such as a payment history from a tribunal clerk or child 
support office or from the Department's internet child support 
payment history. 

(Ill) Evidence of "in kind" remuneration such as food, clothing, diapers or 
formula which has been reduced to a monetary amount approved by 
the court in the qualified other child's case or affirmed by the 
receiving parent in the other case. 

(iii) The available credit against gross income for either parent's qualified "not
in-home" children is the actual documented monetary support of the 
qualified other children, averaged to a monthly amount of support paid over 
the most recent twelve (12) month period up to a maximum of seventy-five 
percent (75%) of a theoretical support order calculated according to these 
Guidelines, using the Credit Worksheet, the parent's gross income less 
any self-employment taxes paid, the total number of qualified other 
children living less than fifty percent (50%) of the time in the parent's 
home, and the Schedule. 

3. The credits allowed pursuant to this subparagraph shall be calculated according 
to the instructions in this chapter alone, using the Credit Worksheet. 

4. The amount of a theoretical order allowed as a credit against gross income under 
part 1 or 2 above is subject to the limitation of 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9). 
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5. An order may be modified to reflect a change in the number of children for whom 
a parent is legally responsible only upon compliance with the significant variance 
requirement of 1240-2-4-.05. 

(6) The Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations. 

(-a➔--R-1:lle 1240 2 4 .QB-Gootains the Sched-1:1le-Gf-Basis-GAild--St.1pp01't--G-eli@atiGAS-(-@GSGt,
+Re--SGAeal:lle-Gf-aa&iG-Ghil€1--SuwGFt-Gbli@atioos---fth~il€1---S-l:1pfc>0Ft-SGAeGl:ll~ecr~S 
aGfledwe,"..)--s-l:la-U-ae---used---ro-de-temliRe--tAe-wffibineG-tlbli§aWR-ef....0Gth--fclaFef.lts-fGHhe 
61¾Pf}0Ft---ef--tl:ie1F--G4ildFeR--basea--l;I-J,lE>A--tAeir-m0A-thly--GembineG--Adju-steG-Gr.ess-lRseffie 
aRd-tRe-fll:lfRGef---Gf.-Ghilf.lFeR-WAG-afe-tAe-suajeGt-of the Gh41d-swppeFkie-t~Aati0R.---+he 
~l:lle,ifl--BRaft--.-f0r-m, di-sfcllay&--tAe-arn0l¾A-t---G-f..tAe-@GSG-fclfier-w-adjldstmeRts-fGr 
pareA-tiR~e--aAG-aaffitiE>Ra-l----$~es--aRd- i&-pFeSl:lffl8G-G0ff6GW.e tl:le-GembiReG 
iRWme---Gf----tj:Je--fc>8rents and- tl:ie-A-1:1RIDer-ef-Gfl.ildr-eA-f-er-w-h0r-i:l--61:lf>~ is--eein9 
determined. 

[(a) Rule 1240-02-04-.09 contains the CS Schedule which shall be used to determine the 
combined obligation of both parents for the support of their children based upon their 
monthly combined AGI and the number of children who are the subject of the child 
support determination. However, if the obliger's AGI falls within the shaded area of the 
CS Schedule, a comparison must be done to determine if the BCSO is computed using 
only the obligor's income. The CS Schedule, in chart form, displays the amount of the 
BCSO prior to adjustments for parenting time and additional expenses and is 
presumed correct for the combined income of the parents and the number of children 
for whom support is being determined.] 

(b) Rounding Rule for Determination of BCSO. 

When the combined Adjusted Gross Income falls between amounts shown in the 
Schedule, round up to the next amount of combined Adjusted Gross Income. The 
rounded-up number shall be used to determine the BCSO from the CS Schedule for 
the number of children for whom support is being determined. 

(7) Adjustment for Parenting Time. 

(a) These Guidelines presume that, in Tennessee, when parents live separately, the 
children will typically reside primarily with one parent, the PRP, and stay with the other 
parent, the ARP, a minimum of every other weekend from Friday to Sunday, two (2) 
weeks in the summer, and two (2) weeks during holidays throughout the year, for a 
total of eighty (80) days per year. The Guidelines also recognize that some families 
may have different parenting situations and, thus, allow for an adjustment in the child 
support obligation, as appropriate, in compliance with the criteria specified below. 

(b) Parenting Time. 

1. The adjustment is based upon the ARP's number of days of parenting time with 
the children in the case under consideration. 

2. Fifty-Fifty/ Equal-Parenting Situations. 
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In this situation, there is no PRP and/or ARP designation based upon parenting 
time. Accordingly, the PRP / ARP designation will be made as follows, solely for 
the purpose of calculating the parenting time adjustment: 

(i) Fifty-Fifty/ Equal-Parenting. 
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The Nrtl:leF [Father or Parent 2] is deemed the ARP when calculating the 
parenting time adjustment solely for an equal parenting situation. 

(ii) Fifty-Fifty/ Equal-Parenting Combined with Split Parenting. 

The ~ [Father or Parent 2] is deemed the ARP when calculating the 
parenting time adjustment for an equal parenting situation in conjunction 
with a split parenting situation. 

(iii) Fifty-Fifty/ Equal-Parenting Combined with Standard Parenting. 

The ARP in the standard parenting situation will also be the ARP in the 
equal parenting situation when calculating the parenting time adjustment 
for an equal parenting situation in conjunction with a standard parenting 
situation. 

- - ..... 0-ff!Gfe-tRaH-GAe-(-1-) day of cred it---feF-pareAtiAg--time-Bafl-be-tak-eA-i A-aR-y-tWSAty-
fG~)---RooF-pefiod, i.e. ' 0R-ly---OA6-i'af.eRt-caA-tak-e-GfediW~r- paFemiR~FRe--iR 
eAe--tWSAt-y-fol:lf-{-24)---A01;1 r- f;)efioG.---~p iA--&xti:aeFtliAaf}'-Gi~mstaAces,--as 
detefmiRea-by~ibt1Aa~Ftial--da~f.-f>ar-eAtfA§ ime-4Aat-afe--RGHleRSisteAt 
wilA-tl:l-is-defiA-itioo---sha~I----RGt--be--GAsieere~y~ FIOOH Fl~l;lidel ines. ,A,A 
e:xample---ef--.e.xt:ra-oro~flai=y---GiFG\;JmstaAGes-we1.+l8-iAGl1:1de a paremiflg--sit1:1ati0A 
wt:lere--tl'f e-AR-P-----i-s-sGA-edulee----te---piGk-vp-tR~Hd--aftef Gt:1O01--tAr~Hl'!GFe 

aays--a-week---aflG..--ka0ep-#le-GAil0--1:1A-t-fl-eight (B) o'cl0G~R~s-tJ:m~e-f3-}4a-y 
peFi0d-ef-.r:01,ltjAely-iFlGtlfr-eG-par-eA-ti~FF10-Gf-sRorteF-d1;1i:atioA-ma-y--be-GI.IFRltlat1;d 
as--a-siR9l&da3/-f~r-eAtiAg-time-f:H:l-f l30Se& 

4-c--Avei:age-PafefltiR9-+im e,. 

U-tt:iei:e-aF0-ffll:llt~e-GA ilar-efl-feF-WRGffl-6~6-be i~IGl.l late4,---and the ARP 
is-6fi)eAaiAg-a--0i-~reA-t-amo1:1-Rt-Gf..time-wit-l+-eaGA:-GRHG,--tA6fl---aR---aA-A-Ual-a-vefa§le-Gf 
fi>aFeRHRg-time-with- aJI ef the children shal-l-be--Ga~~mple,if-thB 
ARP-t-ias-s~x-t-y--seven-{67) days of-pareAting---time-pef----YSaF--With- Child A, ei€J~ 
fo1:1~ays of pareA-ting--ti~tl:i--GJ::l.ild-a,-al¾l---ooe-h1:1fld-Fed tH-irty twe 
E,132) days af parefffiAg---time per ye;Ji:-w+th Child C, U:ien-#lo pareAtin§-tima 
agfustmeAt--would be catGl.tlated based upon-AiR~ur (94) days 0f paFeR-t+Ag 
tim~ i 32 - 283 I 3 - 94~F--#\-is-pUfPOSe, standaFei-FG1m€liRg-A:Hes 
applyc 

[3. No more than one (1) day of credit for parenting time can be taken in any twenty
four (24) hour period, i.e., only one parent can take credit for parenting time in 
one twenty-four (24) hour period. Except in extraordinary circumstances, as 
determined by the tribunal, partial days of parenting time that are not consistent 
with this definition shall not be considered a "day" under these Guidelines. 
Routinely incurred parenting time of shorter duration may be cumulated as a 
single day for parenting time purposes. 

4. Average Parenting Time. 
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If there are multiple children for whom support is being calculated, and the ARP 
is spending a different amount of time with each child, then an annual average of 
parenting time with all of the children shall be calculated. For example, if the 
ARP has sixty-seven (67) days of parenting time per year with Child A, eighty
four (84) days of parenting time per year with Child B, and one hundred thirty-two 
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(132) days of parenting time per year with Child C, then the parenting time 
adjustment would be calculated based upon ninety-four (94) days of parenting 
time [67 + 84 + 132 = 283 / 3 = 94]. The Income Shares Worksheet formula will 
automatically calculate this average by using the actual number of days spent 
with each child. For this purpose, standard rounding rules apply.] 

(c) In cases-ef..st>~~aFe-Rtin~et~i:ents are el½Jible for a par-e-ntfA§-tiFRe--a4jwstmen-t--for. 
tafi0-G4ilafFe-At-f-e-F-Wl:ieR-1-#l~ai:en-t-i&-tAe ARP-: 

(aj-lf¼--a-R~rent caretak0f...-s+t1:1at-ie , either parent----i&-eli§-il:>~n-ti~+me 
a aj1:1-StA=1 eRt-:-

~me--A8j1:1stfflents-ar-e not A=1aneatery,---e1:1!--13r-e-~tive. The presumi:>tioo 
may-G~R-a-GaSe-W-Aef0-4Ae-ei-FGt:i-ms~ss-iflOieate-tRe-aaj1:1stffleRt-i5-flet-in 
tAe-sest-interest of the-sl:lila-:-

(f) Due-ta--t-Ae-Fn-tAoo-faf-G.alSl:l~0FK»-tl:le-aGjt1Stfflen- , it-i&-aAtiGi~tea,in--a-Ga60-WRere 
the PR P has-s-i:e-aieH-Rsame-tl:laA-4Re-A-R-P--afl4-tl=le-ARP has a hig h--level--G-f-pai:en-tin9 
time--with-tAe-<:.Rila,-tl:lat-s~pGFt-may-l:le-El-1:1e-f-r-Om-the-AAP--tG-the-ARP--t-e-assi-st-witA-the 
exJ3eR-Se&-af-.the-sl:l ilai:en4lslfi:n9-#le--time-s-speAt--witlHl:le-ARP-.-1fl--tA~ifGl¾FA6tanse,a 
61:!Pf'l~ent-.fr.eFA-the PRP to the-ARP is-allewe8 

[(c) In cases of split parenting, both parents are eligible for a parenting time adjustment for 
the child(ren) for whom the parent is the ARP unless a SSR is applied. 

(d) In a non-parent caretaker situation, neither parent is eligible for a parenting time 
adjustment. However, a SSR may be applicable. 

(e) Parenting time adjustments are not mandatory, but presumptive. The presumption may 
be rebutted in a case where the circumstances indicate the adjustment is not in the 
best interest of the child. 

(f) Due to the method for calculation of the adjustment, it is anticipated, in a case where 
the PRP has greater income than the ARP and the ARP has a high level of parenting 
time with the child, that support may be due from the PRP to the ARP to assist with the 
expenses of the children during the times spent with the ARP. In this circumstance, a 
support payment from the PRP to the ARP is allowed. The SSR is also considered in 
this circumstance.] 

(g) The automated child support worksheet provided by the Department will automatically 
calculate all parenting time adjustments when the user enters the requested 
information. No manual calculation is required, however, instructions for manual 
calculation are provided in these rules. See: Rule 1240-2-4-.08(2)(c )5. 

(h) Reduction in Child Support Obligation for Additional Parenting Time. 

1. If the ARP spends ninety-two (92) or more days per calendar year with a child, or 
an average of ninety-two (92) days with all applicable children, an assumption is 
made that the ARP is making greater expenditures on the child during his/her 
parenting time for transferred costs such as food and/or is making greater 
expenditures for child-rearing expenses for items that are duplicated between the 
two (2) households (e.g., housing or clothing). A reduction to the ARP's child 
support obligation may be made to account for these transferred and duplicated 
expenses, as set forth in this chapter. The amount of the additional expenses is 
determined by using a mathematical formula that changes according to the 
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number of days the ARP spends with the child and the amount of the BCSO. 
The mathematical formula is called a "variable multiplier." 

2. Upon reaching the threshold of ninety-two (92) days, the variable multiplier shall 
be applied to the BCSO, which will increase the amount of the BCSO in relation 
to the ARP's parenting time, in order to account for the child-rearing expenses 
incurred by the ARP during parenting time. These additional expenses are 
divided between the parents according to each parent's Pl. The PRP's share of 
these additional expenses represents an amount owed by the PRP to the ARP 
and is applied as a credit against the AR P's obligation to the PRP. 

3. The presumption that more parenting time by the ARP results in greater 
expenditures which should result in a reduction to the ARP's support obligation 
may be rebutted by evidence. 

4. Calculation of the Parenting Time Credit. 

(i) First, the variable multiplier is determined by multiplying a standard per 
diem of .0109589 [2 / 182.5] by the AR P's parenting time determined 
pursuant to paragraph (7)(b) above. For example, the 94 days of parenting 
time calculated in the example from paragraph (7)(b)4(i) [part (7)(b)4 
above] is multiplied by .0109589, resulting in a variable multiplier of 
1.0301366 [94 X .0109589]. 

(ii) Second, the variable multiplier calculated in subpart (i) above is applied to 
the amount of the parties' total BCSO, which results in an adjusted BCSO. 
For example, application of the variable multiplier determined above for 
ninety-four (94) days of parenting time to a BCSO of one thousand dollars 
($1000) would result in an adjusted BCSO of one thousand thirty dollars 
and fourteen cents ($1030.14) [$1000 x 1.0301366]. 

(iii) Third, the amount of the BCSO is subtracted from the adjusted BCSO. 
The difference is the child-rearing expenses associated with the ARP's 
additional parenting time. In the example above, the additional child
rearing expenses associated with the ninety-four (94) days of parenting 
time would be thirty dollars and fourteen cents ($30.14) [$1030.14 -
$1000]. 

(iv) The additional child-rearing expenses determined in subpart (iii) above are 
pro-rated between the parents according to each parent's percentage of 
income (Pl). The PRP's share of these additional expenses is applied as 
an adjustment against the ARP's pro-rata share of the original BCSO. For 
instance, if the PRP's Pl is forty percent (40%}, the PRP's share of the 
additional expenses in the example above would be twelve dollars and six 
cents ($12.06) [$30.14 x 40%]. The twelve dollars and six cents ($12.06) 
is applied as a credit against the ARP's share of the BCSO, resulting in a 
child support obligation for the ARP of five hundred eighty-seven dollars 
and ninety-four cents ($587.94) [$1000 x 60% = $600 - $12.06]. 

[(v) Once the BCSO is reduced for parenting time, only one parent will owe a 
BCSO. Once it is determined who that one parent is, that parent's AGI and 
number of children for whom support is being determined shall be checked 
against the "shaded area" to determine if the SSR applies to that parent. If 
it does, the BCSO shall be the lower of the amount from (iv) or the shaded 
area based on the obliger's AGI and number of children for whom support 
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is being determined. In the example above, (iv) indicates that the ARP's 
share of the BCSO is five hundred eighty-seven dollars and ninety-four 
cents ($587.94). If the ARP's income is four thousand eight hundred ninety 
dollars ($4,890) per month, the ARP's income does not fall into the shaded 
area and no additional adjustment is made. If the circumstance is as 
described in (f) where the PRP owes the ARP, which can result from the 
calculation if the PRP has greater income than the ARP and the ARP has a 
high level of parenting time with the child, then the BCSO shall be the 
lower of the PRP's BCSO from (iv) and the PRP's AGI using the shaded 
area and the number of children for whom support is being determined.] 

(i) Increase in Child Support Obligation for Less Parenting Time. 

1. If the ARP spends sixty-eight (68) or fewer days per calendar year with the 
child(ren) in the case, or an average of sixty-eight (68) days with all applicable 
children, the ARP's child support obligation may be increased for the lack of 
parenting time. The first step in calculating the increase is to determine the 
number of days fewer than sixty-nine (69) the ARP spends with the child and 
then divide this number of days by three hundred sixty-five (365). For example, if 
the ARP has sixty-eight (68) days of parenting time, the percentage of days is 
0.002739726 [69 - 68 = 1; 1/365]. 

2. The-s860A~is-tG-m l:IIG~l-y :l:le-pei:GeAt-age-Gkia-ys-by--t-1:ie-A~t:iaFe--Qf-t-Re 
tlGS~r~m!)le,if- tl=le--A~s-&t:lare of..-t.l=le-SGS~s-e>Ae-lJ:loo.saHG--two 
Al:IA0ffiG-G9Uar.s-{-$4,2GQ.};--aAG-ti:10-f:3affiAttA!ij-time--is-s~ty-ei9At-faS) dayo, t-1:le 
insr,eased-6AaFe--ef---.sl:$~Ft---+s-tA-Fee-aG llafs.--aAG---tweAty-AiA&--GeA-t&--{$:➔..2-9-) 
[Q,.Q0,~-2e-x-$-1,2GQ.=.$~ 

[2. The second step is to multiply the percentage of days by the ARP's share of the 
BCSO. For example, if the ARP's share of the BCSO is one thousand two 
hundred dollars ($1,200), and the parenting time is sixty-eight (68) days, the 
increased share of support is three dollars and twenty-nine cents ($3.29) 
[0.002739726 x $1,200 = $3.29]. If the ARP's share of the BCSO is adjusted for 
the SSR, the percentage of days would also be multiplied to the ARP's share of 
the BCSO.] 

3. The increased share of support is added to the ARP's share of the BCSO 
resulting in the adjusted BCSO. Continuing the example from above, the ARP's 
increased BCSO is one thousand two hundred three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents ($1,203.29). [$1,200 + $3.29] 

4. The presumption that less parenting time by the ARP should result in an increase 
to the ARP's support obligation may be rebutted by evidence. 

(i) In an action to modify an existing child support order to reflect a change in 
parenting time, the parent seeking the credit must prove a significant 
variance pursuant to 1240-2-4-.05 when comparing the current order to the 
proposed order with application of the parenting time adjustment. 

(8) Adjustments for Additional Expenses. 

(a) The CS Schedule does not include the cost of the child's health insurance premium, 
uninsured medical expenses, or work-related childcare costs. 
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1. The additional expenses for the child's health/dental insurance premium, 
recurring uninsured medical expenses, and work-related childcare shall be 
included in the calculations to determine child support. 

2. The amount of the cost for the child's health insurance premium, recurring 
uninsured medical expenses, and work-related childcare shall be determined as 
indicated below in subparagraphs (b), (c), and (d) and added to the BCSO as 
"Additional Expenses" or "add-ons." 

3. The total amount of the cost for the child's health insurance premium, recurring 
uninsured medical expenses, and work-related childcare shall be divided 
between the parents pro rata based upon the Pl of each parent to determine the 
total Presumptive Child Support Order and shall be included in the written order 
of the tribunal together with the amount of the BCSO. 

4. If the health insurance premium and/or the work-related child care is/are being 
paid by the ARP, the payment shall be reflected in the child support order to 
identify the amount and nature of the obligation, but shall not be included in the 
ARP's income assignment. The order shall require that these expenses continue 
to be paid by the ARP in the same manner as they were being paid prior to the 
instant action. 

5. Amounts paid by a non-parent caretaker for either child care or health care 
expenses shall be included in the calculation for payment by the parents. 

,...,__.,..FAetHlts-f:,aid by a step-par:eA-t-sl=lal~ot be con-s4dered iR-1:f:le-GalGYlatiGA-:-

[6. The amount of the health, vision, and dental care insurance premium paid for the 
benefit of the child(ren), such as a parent or step-parent who carries coverage for 
the child(ren), may be included and credited in the worksheet under that 
respective parent's column.] 

(.e.)-l=lea+t-h---l-fl.sl:JraAGe--P-femi.blfllS:-

-+-1.- -f-l~f health-andJor dental insurance that prov~de-5----rof---the-hea+t-l:l---eare---need&-Gf-.-tl:le 
ch-ild can be obtained by a pareA-t---at---feasellable-GGst:,theA-aA---ame1:;1~G-GGver 
tlle---cost---Gf---tAe..Femi-1:;!m---sMII be add~to the BCSO as indicatee-abeve.-tn 
subparagraph (a). 

:h-------1-n-Getei:miru~ou nt to be-adeed to the-gfder--fer--this-Gest;-eR!y-tRe--amGun-t 
a~nswanGe-GGSt-atmelcJ.ta-ele-k:l-tl=le-sJ:l.ikiFeA-WRo are the--soojeGt----G~ 
suppoi:t-GFder-sha~l-be-lAcl-1:11:le4 

3. If coverage-i&--applicable to other pei:s,Gf\6-alld the amount of the hea lth insurance 
p-rem4tlm---attfielaltaele to the crnld----who is the subject of the current ~ 
5t1WOl:t--is not available to be verified, the total cost to th~reA-~g-tA-e 
premium shall be pro rated by tho number of perao~<W&Fe4--s9-tR-at---eA+y--tAe 
cost attributable to the chilEif.e~he---st¾ejeGt-of tl-le- -c::u:EJef--Ynder 
cGA-SiGeration is inGtl:iged. Ent-er the monthly cest--On--tl:le---GR-ikl------Suppart 
WeFkstleet in the columA---&f-..ti:l~nt-pay,i-Rg---tt-\e--:pFemium-.-----+f--RealtR---iftSl:lraAGe 
S0verage is previded for the childi:eA-aHSSt1e--at--oo-aaaHianal--eest-to---th.e--pareRt, 
Ae-amGl:lnt-foHt-l-is-e-~e-shGula--l:>o-i-Rch,1ded---oR---tRe-WGfk61:leet-
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4.--eli9iGilij.y--feF-GF-eAmllffi0Rt--Gf....tl:l~WEl-i-fl-1=eAHGaF0--9F-MeGiGaia-sl:laU-AGt---satisfy 
the requiremeRt---tilat-tl:le-GHiltl-61:1,p130Ft-eF<ileF-13HW-ise-fef--.fAe-Ghils-!s-Aealt-h-GaFe 
fle-eG& 

[(b) Health Insurance Premiums. 

1. If health insurance that provides for the health care needs of the child can be 
obtained by a parent at reasonable cost, then an amount to cover the cost of the 
premium(s) shall be added to the BCSO as indicated above in subparagraph (a). 

2. In determining the amount to be added to the order for this cost, only the amount 
of the insurance cost attributable to the children who are the subject of the 
support order shall be included. 

3. If coverage is applicable to other persons and the amount of the health insurance 
premium attributable to the child who is the subject of the current action for 
support is not available to be verified, the total cost to the parent paying the 
premium shall be pro-rated by the number of persons covered so that only the 
cost attributable to the children who are the subject of the order under 
consideration is included. Enter the monthly cost on the Child Support 
Worksheet in the column of the parent paying the premium. If health insurance 
coverage is provided for the children at issue at no additional cost to the parent, 
no amount for this expense should be included on the Worksheet.] 

(c) Work-Related Childcare Expenses. 

1. Childcare expenses necessary for either parent's employment, education, or 
vocational training that are determined by the tribunal to be appropriate, and that 
are appropriate to the parents' financial abilities and to the lifestyle of the child if 
the parents and child were living together, shall be averaged for a monthly 
amount and entered on the Worksheet in the column of the parent initially paying 
the expense. 

2. If a childcare subsidy is being provided pursuant to a means-tested public 
assistance program, only the amount of the childcare expense actually paid by 
either parent or the non-parent caretaker shall be included in the calculation. 

3. If either parent or the non-parent caretaker is the provider of childcare services to 
the child for whom support is being determined, the value of those services shall 
not be added to the basic child support obligation when calculating the support 
award. 

4. The childcare expense shall be paid to the childcare provider by the parent 
incurring the expense. The other parent's pro rata share of the expense shall be 
included in the calculation that results in the child support order. 

(d) Uninsured Medical Expenses. 

1. The child's uninsured medical expenses including, but not limited to, deductibles, 
co-pays, dental, orthodontic, counseling, psychiatric, vision, hearing and other 
medical needs not covered by insurance are not included in the basic child 
support schedule and shall be the financial responsibility of both parents. 

2. If uninsured medical expenses are routinely incurred so that a specific monthly 
amount can be reasonably established, a specific dollar amount shall be added 
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to the basic child support obligation to cover those established expenses. These 
expenses shall be pro-rated between the parents according to each parent's 
percentage of income. 

3. If uninsured medical expenses are not routinely incurred so that a specific 
monthly amount cannot be reasonably established, a specific dollar amount shall 
not be added to the basic child support obligation but the court order shall specify 
that these expenses shall be paid by the parents as incurred according to each 
parent's percentage of income unless some other division is specifically ordered 
by the tribunal. 

4. If a parent fails to pay his/her pro rata share of the child's uninsured medical 
expenses, as specified in the child support order, within a reasonable time after 
receipt of evidence documenting the uninsured portion of the expense, the other 
parent, the non-parent caretaker, the State, or its IV-D contractors may enforce 
payment of the expense by any legal action permitted by law. 

5. Every child support order shall specify how the parents are to pay both known 
and unknown medical expenses as they are incurred. 

(e) Calculations for Additional Expenses. 

1. The amounts paid by each parent and by a non-parent caretaker, where 
applicable, for the child's health insurance premium, recurring uninsured medical 
expenses, and/or work-related childcare costs shall be entered on the Child 
Support Worksheet to be used in calculating the total additional expenses. 

2. Each parent's pro-rata share of all additional expenses paid by the other parent 
and/or non-parent caretaker shall be calculated using each parent's Pl. 

(9) Adjusted Support Obligation (ASO). 

(a) In standard parenting situations, the ASO is the parent's share of the BCSO owed to 
the other parent or non-parent caretaker plus the parent's share of any additional 
expense paid by the other parent and/or non-parent caretaker for the child's health 
insurance premium, recurring uninsured medical expenses, and work-related childcare; 
or 

(b) In split parenting situations, the ASO is each parent's BCSO for the children in the 
other parent's primary care plus each parent's share of any additional expense paid by 
the other parent for the children's health insurance premium, recurring uninsured 
medical expenses, and work-related childcare. 

(c) If a parenting time adjustment has been calculated in any case, that parent's share of 
the BCSO is adjusted as specified in 1240-2-4-.04(7), then each parent's ASO is 
calculated as indicated above in either subparagraph (a) or (b). 

(d) In standard parenting situations, after consideration of additional expenses, the PRP's 
ASO may exceed the ARP's ASO. In such circumstances, it is permissible for a child 
support obligation to be paid by the PRP to the ARP. [See also 1240-2-4-.04(7)(h)] 

(10) No adjustment to gross income shall be made in the calculation of a child support obligation 
which seriously impairs the ability of the PRP in the case under consideration to maintain 
minimally adequate housing, food, and clothing for the children being supported by the order 
and/or to provide other basic necessities, as determined by the court. 
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(a) The Presumptive Child Support Order (PCSO) is the result of the calculations under 
these Guidelines, rounded to the nearest whole dollar, and is the amount of support for 
which the obliger is responsible prior to consideration of any deviations. 

(b) Deviations from this amount must be supported by written findings in the support order, 
as required by 1240-2-4-.07(1 ). 

fe-}------=r-l'l~!=)leteG-WeFl<-sheet(-s-)-must---be--rnaiRtaiAee-a&-f)aFt-G~e-ef.f.isial-r-esoFEl-eitt:ier by 
fi.liR§-#lem-as-e->m-ibits---+A-tl:t-e-4!¾}1,ma~le-er--as-attasllrnems-tG-41:ie-er-<:iei::-

{€1) PayrneA-ts---ef-GA~la-s~-f;)fclGFt--sRall--Ge-eFGereG-te--s~aiEHfl-a-SfaeGi~iG-Ge~ar-ame1c1At-oo-a 
week-t-y-,-Giweekly---(-&Jefy-twe--week&};-semi-meAU:lly,eHHemRl-y--9a&i&.-

[(c) The completed Worksheet(s) must be maintained as part of the official record either by 
filing them as exhibits in the tribunal's file or as attachments to the order except when 
the child is placed in State custody and the initial child support order is set by the 
Department of Children's Services without the Worksheet. 

(d) Payments of child support shall be ordered to be paid in a specific dollar amount on a 
weekly, biweekly (every two weeks}, semimonthly, or monthly basis.] 

((12) Minimum Child Support Order. 

(a) It is the obligation of all parents to contribute to the support of their children with a 
minimum child support order of at least one hundred ($100) per month unless as 
indicated in parts (b) and (d) below. 

(b) This provision does not apply: 

1. If the obliger's only source of income is Supplemental Security Income (SSI); 

2. When the federal benefit for a child results in a calculation of support owed to be 
less than the minimum amount; or 

3. When the parenting time adjustment results in an amount less than the minimum 
child support order. 

(c) The Tribunal shall make a written finding upon evidence submitted and taking all 
circumstances into consideration to set the current obligation at the minimum order 
amount. 

(d) In its discretion, the Court may deviate from the minimum child support order by either 
setting a higher or lower support order.] 

Authority: TC.A. §§4-5-202, 36-5-101(a), 36-5-101(a)(1), 36-5-101(e), 36-5-103(f), 71-1-105(a)(12), 
(15) and (16), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. §§ 652 and 667; and 45 C.F.R. §§ 302.56, 303.8 and 303.31. 
Administrative History: New rule filed August 25, 1989; effective October 13, 1989. Amendment filed 
September 29, 1994; effective December 14, 1994. Amendment filed July 22, 1997; effective October 5, 
1997. Amendment filed September 29, 2003; effective December 13, 2003. Repeal and new rule filed 
November 4, 2004; effective January 18, 2005. Emergency rule filed March 3, 2005; effective through 
August 15, 2005. Amendment filed June 1, 2005; effective August 15, 2005. Repeal and new rule filed 
April 6, 2006; effective June 20, 2006. Stay of effective date of rule filed April 19, 2006; new effective 
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date of rule June 26, 2006. On July 10, 2008, the Government Operations Committee stayed 
amendments filed May 8, 2008; to be effective July 22, 2008; new effective date August 15, 2008. 

1240-02-04-.05 MODIFICATION OF CHILD SUPPORT ORDERS. 

(...:i.: geg.inRiJ:1~A--tRe-effeGtive--eate--0f--tRese--H1les-,-atl-moo~f-iGat1eHs-sl:lall--G&-Galc1:H-ateEl-l:Jooei:-#le 
IMGffie----SAares--GuideliAe&;---WRetAer--Uie-aotiOA-Wa-s-peAGiA§-BSfeFe-the effeative date OF filee 
afteF--the-effest-i-ve--Gate,-w-1:lere a heaFiRg-WhiGl:He61:tl-ts--fA-a!H}r4eF-fRGGify-ifl§-Sl::l Pf)El~ is hold 
aftef--t-he-e#Bsti-ve----Oate-Gf-tl:lese---fi:¼le&.-

(a) UnJess--a--si9J=Hficant vaFiaAce exists, a&-e~ned in thkr-sectiGn, a ch ikl-sl:lpper+-e-raef--is 
A0-t-eligiGle-fsi:-meditiGatieA-;-f)r-0viaea,h,e-wever, tho-AeGessity-Gf..pre-viGi-A§-fGF--tt:Je-chita-'.s 
health GaF0-Reed6-6Rall-Ge-a-easi&-fGF--FAa<:ii-f:i-catia~aFaless-ef-w-l:letl:leF-&-meditiGatioo 
iA-tHe-amel::ffikl.f-Ghila-s~eFt-is-waffaAtea-ey etheF-Gritefia-: 

~) For all-er:€Jers that were estaeU.shee-eHfleditiea-eef-Ore Janl:lafy-1-3,-aQQS,tffider-tlle-=Uat 
J:18fGefl.ta90-g1:1iEle-~~e&;-aA4-aF8-beiR~Gef-#Je-if:loome-shaFe-6--J;}F9v-isie-As--fGF 
t-1:le-UFst-time,a-sigffifisant--varianoe is--eef in ed as: 

1. At--lea&t--a-ti-1:teen perceA*~o-}-.;Aange-i-n41:l8-ilfe-SS-i-Roome- of the ,t\RP----;-ans/Gf 

2. A GRaAg&in the AIJFR-B~kife-A-fe WR-Om the ARP i&---l~UY--~OFl-6ible-anEI 
astl:J-aUy...&l:lwoFting; anetar 

3. A ohiW-st:,.ppert-ed-ey-{Ris-srd8f---beooming--4t6aeled-;-amiler-

4. The parties--veJ1:1-Rtai:i-ly-e-Rte-F-iR~n-k> an agFeeG-0rder-----t0--mooif.y-s1,1ppGf.t..-lA 
Gempjiarise-wi-t-A-tllese---Ru-les-,--aflG---W-bmit-tin§-60fflfJleted--wGi:kSfleet&--witR--the 
a§FeeG-GFGe-F,-aRG 

~- .A.t least a Afte-eR---f!e.fGefl-l:- (-1-5-!>/o-)-cl=laRge-eetweeA-U-le-amG1,1nt ef the--Gl:lffeAt 
6l:JW8Ft--er-tl8f--8Ad--tR8---f)rop0sed--amotJ-nt-ef-tf:le-oeli9-9~FeA-t!-s-pFG-Fata-shar-e-ef 
t-1:le 13CSO if the-----wfr:eflt:--S1:1Jc)p0r:t--i OREH'H,iAdre4-deUaFs--f,$-1-0Q.}--or greater -per 
montA--ane---a-Weast--flff.e-ef.l--dellars-f$43t--~the cuFr-eAt--s1:1-pport is less than eAe 
h1:Jndre<:klei1ar&f$,-1-QO}-per-men#!-;-GF 

At-least -s&Ve-A-aAG--GM--f-¼a~f--peFGeR~o---Gr 0.075) Ghan§:8---betwe-eR--t:l:ie 
a-molffit-ef. l=le-s1:trFeHk-1:1-pi:ieFk>feer-and tl=le amount of the--ehligo parent's pre 
Fat-a-st:faFe-Gf..tl:le-SGSO if the trib1JA-ai--aete-rmi-Aes-tllat-the-AdJYSted Gress lnGOme 
of-the-pa-Fe-At--seeking mooffisatiGR-qt1aJ+fies-#l-at-pai:eAt-as-a-le-w-i-Aceme pnw-idei::-

(c) Fe~mers that were establisAee-or mod+f-i-ed--January 18, 2005 or after,-uAdef--the 
i-AGome shares guidei1-Ae-s,a-sigmficant varianse-i-s-€lefiAed as at least a fifteen peroem 
~A§e--Getwe~h-e---a-mount ef t~rrent suppert ord-8f-fRGt----iRcluding any 
de-v-iatioo-amo~nd the amel:ffit--of tho proposed presumptive suppeft-Gfder-er-, il-tl=le 
tRBtl-nal-Eletermines that the AEijusted Gross Income of th~-e-At--seekm~t-ieA
qualifies that paFe-nt as a low-iAoome pro-.,ider,---a-t- least a sever-i---aRG-Gne--t-laJ40-fGE!,A-t 
~~hange betweeR--the--ameunt ef the cwrre-At-sl:l~J:)0Ft-0FtleF--(-ne i-Acll:iding 
aAy-tte-v-iatiGA-amoUfl-t}-aAG-the amount-Qf-l:lle-fl fepesea-presumpti-ve-1n1wer-t-eFEler-:-

(d) Low lnseme---P-rovidei:.-

--J;'.ef.f)1;1FPGSe&-0-f-med-ificatien-4-Gi:-ser-s,a-lew-iAGemo-pfow.iefis-a-p8f60A--W-RG-;-
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.'.k--------.ls---AGt-wil ltuUy..-aRG-VGillmai:tt-y---u+1empl0ye4-eH¾R8efeFRpiQ-yeG-WASA-WGfki~ 
Fl4Stl:!eH4cl-14--{;a~ty-aGWi:Gifl~9-A-IS~tiaA-a-Aa-&~f:)efiefl6&,-aM 

oe2,-. - -F1Has--afl-A~1:1sted Grass-l-Aoome-at-GF--below-tl:!a-fedSffil-pQ-\ler:ty-le-veWeF-a-6iA9le 
atl.1,1-n,. 

(i) As af -tRe--effeG!¼\le--Gat~f.--tl:ie--i:ules.-tl:ie--federal-p0-ve-i:t.y-le-v.al---f8r--a-siR~ 
aoolt-4s-teR--#let1saAG-fG1:J-f.fl-l:ffid-i:ea-0eUa~Afl1:Ja4JFess-i-RseFAe, 
Wfl.iGl+-sl=l-all-rer:HaiH-i-A-effeGkmtiklpflate~epaFtmeAt:-

0~)-------Vpflated---i-AfeFmatiG-A--fegaHifng the fed~al---f.)ei.teFty-6-taAEla-Ftls---will--ee-
availae!e-GA-#le--QaJ=)ai:tffi8R-t:-s-weesite--at--www:-stat~stl:wmaAsefll.,. 

(-3) Te deter-m-iAB-+f-a-m0tlitisati0ft-i&-p9ss+ble, a child-st:$-~Ft--Qlzj0f-Sl".la+l4irst be ca!culate8-8fl-t-l:ie 
Gh~d--SUpf:)0Ft-Wt>Fksl=ieet--1:J.&fAg-Gl:lH-eA-t-ev,iQeRGe-ef.41:le-paf't.ie.s!-Gti=Gllfflstaflce-&:-!4Re-sllHe-Rt 
6RilG-Suf:)p0ft-er.de£-Was-GalGulatee-usiFlf}-tl:ie-Ua4>eFGe-Ata90-9lliseHRe&,-eem-pafe-th~g 
0fG0FeG-aFRGllRt-Gk-uR=eRkR41d-Stlf)p0~0-J:)Fef)GseG-affiGllflt-ef-the .~RP's pro rata shar:e
eWA0-9asiG--GR4IG-St1~p8ft....eeU§,3-ti0R. If tl:le cu rreAt-el:tile--suf}f:)ort order was-Galwlatea-i:J.siflg 
tRe-+AGGm0-6Ra~~ide-UReS,G0FRJ:>a-Fe--#le-flFe6UFApH~R-ilG-Sl:lf)pG~GeF-arn-Ol:I-Ats--ifl--t-Re 
c1:1HeAt--a~reJ;>0sed orders. Do not-lHs+1:1El~e-am0uAt 0f-aAH~1,JSly- 0Ftlei:ed 
d&J.faBGAS-GF--f}f-Of)G608-00V+a-tie~he-sernf:)cl-risoA. If a 649'Aitica-A-t-vaFia-~-i-st&-Betwe-eR 
.tfie-..twe-am0tlflts,s1:10h a 1JariaAse--we'=IW--jll&~Elifisa-tieA of a cmfla- suppaFt--GFG~ 
1:1A-le-ss,ifl--sit1:1atieAS where a dGwt-iwaF8--ffl0dmsatieA--i-s--set:1~Ae-{;)8H!;)GH&-W-illraUy- aAG 
veiw-~taFily-llAe-FA-ple,yed-0F-4,mdeFefflpleye-d,e~ept as atherwise restricied-by-f}afa§fap~ 
b~w-e ~40 2 4 .04(4G-)-al,eve-:-

(4)---+REHritl1:1-R-al-shail-AGHeN-se-te-ceASid-ef-rn-0aifi.sati0fl-Gf-a-G1:1FFeA-t-s1.:1pf:)Qft-erdeF relatiA~ 
payffieRt ef pr0opest+ve-&1:JpJ;>ert-eA-tl¾Hlas+S---ttlat-the--pa~1:1e-00Ag--mooifiGatioR--Aas 
a~latea-a-Fl--af-FeaFS-0alaAG0,-1:1-Rle-ss-the-arre-arage--is--tAe-i=e-sllit--ef-tJ:ie-iA-teRtjaAal--aGti9A6 
ey-tl:l~Fty.,. 

[(1) All modifications shall be calculated under the Income Shares Guidelines. 

(2) Significant Variance Required for Modification of Order. 

(a) Unless a significant variance exists, as defined in this section, a child support order is 
not eligible for modification; provided, however, the necessity of providing for the child's 
health care needs shall be a basis for modification regardless of whether a modification 
in the amount of child support is warranted by other criteria. 

(b) A significant variance is defined as at least fifteen percent (15%) difference in the 
current support obligation and the proposed support obligation. 

(c) For all orders modified [effective date of this rule filing] through [effective date of this 
rule filing + 180 days], for the case to be modified per the current Guidelines, there 
must be a change of circumstances, such as income or number of children to support, 
in addition to at least a fifteen percent (15%) change between the amount of the current 
support order (not including any deviation amount) and the amount of the proposed 
presumptive support order. 

(d) For all orders modified on or after [effective date of this rule filing + 181 days], for the 
case to be modified per the current Guidelines, there must be a at least a fifteen 
percent (15%) change between the amount of the current support order (not including 
any deviation amount) and the amount of the proposed presumptive support order. 
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(3) Within fifteen (15) business days of when the Title IV-D agency learns that the obligor will be 
incarcerated for more than one hundred and eighty (180) calendar days, a notice may be 
sent to both parties informing them of the right to request the State to review and, if 
appropriate, adjust the order consistent with this section. 

(4) To determine if a modification is possible, a child support order shall first be calculated on the 
Child Support Worksheet using current evidence of the parties' circumstances. If the current 
child support order was calculated using the flat percentage guidelines, compare the existing 
ordered amount of current child support to the proposed amount of the AR P's pro-rata share 
of the BCSO. If the current child support order was calculated using the income shares 
guidelines, compare the PCSO amounts in the current and proposed orders. Do not include 
the amount of any previously ordered deviations or proposed deviations in the comparison. If 
a significant variance exists between the two amounts, such a variance would justify the 
modification of a child support order unless, in situations where a downward modification is 
sought, the obligor is willfully and voluntarily unemployed or underemployed, or except as 
otherwise restricted by paragraph (5) below or 1240-02-04-.04(10) above.] 

(5) Upon a demonstration of a significant variance, the tribunal shall increase or decrease the 
support order as appropriate in accordance with these Guidelines unless the significant 
variance only exists due to a previous decision of the tribunal to deviate from the Guidelines 
and the circumstances that caused the deviation have not changed. If the circumstances that 
resulted in the deviation have not changed, but there exist other circumstances, such as an 
increase or decrease in income, that would lead to a significant variance between the amount 
of the current order, excluding the deviation, and the amount of the proposed order, then the 
order may be modified. 

(6) AA-~GGi~A-ge in the number gf srnlGfeA-fer--whem-a-J3ai:er-it--is 
legai-l~le,--a--pai:eAti9-time--a~d--woFk-felate€1--GRil€k.ai:e--Gn~poA 
wmP»aflGe-Witll---tRe-sigmficant vafiance requirement speGifieG-in-.:\-24-O 2 4 .05c 

f+t--Moo+fiGatigA-Gf--Gf€1efS-fn-Split--PareA-ting-Gases-aAti-Gases-Wflei:e-42arefltmg-TiFAe is Div-iaed 
GA--a-a0t5011¾ual-Basi-s. 

(a) If an--otaeF-WaS-estaGl-isheG--Gi:-mooUied--1,mder the IAGOFAe--Sha~iEleli.n66---Qetwee-A 
Jaooa,:y-1-8,2-00a-anEI--Ap.r-U-4 , 2GO&,-iA--a--Gase--wW:l--sf:)lit--par~e--m--wRiGl:l 
,=>~iffle--iH+viEle4--GA--a--501-aG/equal- basis, the order may be mooifiea--withGu-1: 
6Gmplia+168--w+th--tRe-si9R.jf.isaA-t-vafianGe-requirement gnly for the purpgse gf QQFFecting 
a-salGUlation error-resultiflg--ffeFA-apf<}lisatio~~lemented gn January 18, 
~Oa-:-

(b) Any arrears which may have accumulated under any suCA-e~s-oFigiAall-y 
estael ished m mgci-ifieQ---lffiQ~Aaf88-9Yltlel-mes ma)Lbe recaloulatea 
GGASfsteAt-witl:l--tRe--amount of tRe--G~e--su~por=t--eallgatiaA--3s--me€1ifiea--pursuan-t--te---tl=lis 
~ 

(8) No orde~IEl-s~port is subjeGH~G-iflsail0A-as-to--aR-Y--t:ime--f)efioa-ar-a1w-am8':IA-ts4\:le 
pFiGF--t-G-tR8--4ate--that-aA---astlon--fGr--modifiGalioA---ls----mea--aAGl--AetiGe--Of--.ti-le--aGtioR--has--Ge8fl 
mailea----tG----tl:ie--tast--k-flowA---address of---tAe--0w0siR€J-i)ai:tie-s. Any pa~,;ient--Or--i-A-StallmeAklf 
Sl:lpfc}Grt---uAEleF-aflY-GhilGl--su13jd0i:t-Gr.ger-eA-Gi:--atteHhe-4ate-it-is41:19--is-a-t1:1e9ff1€Rt-9Y--GJ;)ei:atie>R 
ef.----jaW----Witfl---tAe--:ruU--force, effeGt,--aRG----altAb1:1tes--ef--a--j1:109-n:1eF1-t;---lAGl1:1di~g--tfle--ai:>mty--tHe 
e~fotG8€1,am:l--is--ei:wtled as a J1:1El§meRt--tG--rull--fai-th-an€1--credit. Thi~rews10n-awlies---tG-al~ 
GRilG-6-l-Jf)f>GR--Gi:Gers-i&W~l--+eAA866ee-GQYFts,fAGltlffiAg-GUH8t +miteEI to cir-Gt1it;
GRaAGer-y,--ang....jt1-Venile-GGl:I-Fts--a-Rd-all--ether--tAoo-rials-wftl=l-tufiSdffiti0A-t-EHROOify--Ghild---wpf>eft; 
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wt:iett:lef---tAe-G~ser-ei:igffiateHAGer aA aGtiGA-take ey---t~tlmFity-----Of-----+eAnessee Code 
AAAotaleG-+itles-JS-Gr-J.:7,----0Hl:le-ef!l:l+valem:-law-4A-aA-y-.otne stata-

[ (6) Minimum Child Support Order. 

(a) It is the obligation of all parents to contribute to the support of their children with a 
minimum child support order of at least one hundred ($100) per month unless as 
indicated in parts (b) and (d) below. 

(b) This provision does not apply: 

1. If the obliger's only source of income is Supplemental Security Income (SSI); 

2. When the federal benefit for a child results in a calculation of support owed to be 
less than the minimum amount; or 

3. When the Parenting Time Adjustment results in an amount less than the 
minimum child support order. 

(c) The Tribunal shall make a written finding upon evidence submitted and taking all 
circumstances into consideration to set the current obligation at the minimum order 
amount. 

(d) In its discretion, the Court may deviate from the minimum child support order by either 
setting a higher or lower support order. 

(7) An order may be modified to reflect a change in the number of children for whom a parent is 
legally responsible, a parenting time adjustment, and work-related childcare only upon 
compliance with the significant variance requirement specified in Rule 1240-02-04-.05. 

(8) No ordered child support is subject to modification as to any time period or any amounts due 
prior to the date that an action for modification is filed and notice of the action has been 
mailed to the last known address of the opposing parties. Any payment or installment of 
support under any child support order on or after the date it is due is a judgment by operation 
of law with the full force, effect, and attributes of a judgment, including the ability to be 
enforced, and is entitled as a judgment to full faith and credit. This provision applies to all 
child support orders issued in all Tennessee courts, including but not limited to circuit, 
chancery, and juvenile courts and all other tribunals with jurisdiction to modify child support, 
whether the order originated under an action taken by the authority of Tennessee Code 
Annotated Titles 36 or 37, or the equivalent law in any other state. When a lump sum award 
of a federal benefit is sent directly to a caretaker, if an arrearage exists, said lump sum shall 
be applied to the arrears balance and shall not be considered a retroactive modification of 
support.] 

Authority: TC.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(a)(1), 36-5-101(e), 36-5-103(f), 37-1-151, 71-1-105(a)(12), (15) 
and (16), and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 666, 667; and 45 C.F.R. §§ 302.56 and 303.8. Administrative 
History: Original rule filed November 4, 2004; effective January 18, 2005. Emergency rule filed March 3, 
2005; effective through August 15, 2005. Amendment filed June 1, 2005; effective August 15, 2005. 
Emergency rule filed October 14, 2005; effective through March 28, 2006. Amendment filed January 6, 
2006; effective March 22, 2006. Repeal and new rule filed April 6, 2006; effective June 20, 2006. Stay of 
effective date of rule filed April 19, 2006; new effective date of rule June 26, 2006. On July 10, 2008, the 
Government Operations Committee stayed amendments filed May 8, 2008; to be effective July 22, 2008; 
new effective date August 15, 2008. 

1240-02-04-.06 RETROACTIVE SUPPORT. 
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{-1-)-----IJ-Ales-s--#le-roo1;1ttaJ.-f)FG-v-isieR-B4~ess~etle--Af\nGtated----§§---3~ 11 (a)( 11) o~-
4-G--1-{e-)-t:lave--GeeA--estal:>Hst:le61-t}y-Gle-af-8nG-GGfw-iAciA!iJ-e-viaeAGe--pFGVi~e--tG--t.J:le-tFibc1.1Rat, 
-ttiefl,---iA-Gases-i-A-whiGfl-iRHial-s1:1pf)GJ:t...i&-E)e+R§--s&t,a--j-1:1€1!iJ me Rt mu st ee-eRtered to include an 
amo1,1At-Gf.-mGRthPf-51:1f)p04-G1;1e--1:1p-tG-tR-e-tlate--tl:!at-aFI-GfGeF-foF-Gl:lff-eA-t--su-?f;)eFt-iS-efl-tei:e4-

(a) From-tile-Gate of tile shild-'-6-bii:l:R;. 

1. IA f)atemity cases; or, 

2-,---W,l:\er:e-tRe-CRilEl-has-seeA-vGll:lAtar~~y-a~0wlw99EI-Gy--the-GM~utati-ve-fath8f 
as f)rovideEl-ifl---+e.ARessee-Gede--A-Amitate~1-3,--ef--ptiFSUant ta the 
vol1.tnt-ary--askoowlw§emen-t--f:)resewFe-Gf.--any--atJ:ier-state-or-temtory- .ef---tl:le 
6JAi-te0-States-tl=tat:-Gemper-ts-witl:l--+itle-1-V-Q-ef..-tAe-Soc+ai-se~4t-y--AGt,----QF;----aS 
8f:lf)lisabl6i-

(-b~ r-em-t-Ae-tlate;. 

-1~-~t-seJ')aratioA-Gf-tRe-f)arties- iA a divo™HA---aR-aRfl-u-lmeRti--Gr 

.... 2 .- - Of aeaAti0RfR0R-t-0f-U~e-Gf:.l.i ld-arld-#le---femaifli~GY6e by the-Gtl=lei:-paF8flt....ffi 
sucl=t cases; or 

.:i-::i.~- OH-f-wphysisal-c1,1stGGy-G4Ae-GRila-b-y a par-ei:i-t-GF-AGR-f')ar:eAt-GaFetakei:. 

[(1) Unless the rebuttal provisions of Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 36-2-311 (a)(11) or 36-5-
101 (e) have been established by clear and convincing evidence provided to the tribunal, 
then, in cases in which initial support is being set, a judgment must be entered to include an 
amount of monthly support due up to the date that an order for current support is entered. 

(2) Retroactive child support shall not be awarded for a period of more than five (5) years from 
the date the action for support is filed unless the court determines, for good cause shown 
according to Tennessee Code Annotated§§ 36-2-311(a)(11) or 36-5-101(e), that a different 
award of retroactive child support is in the interest of justice. The burden to show that a 
longer time period of retroactive support is in the interest of justice is on the PRP.] 

(2[3]) Deviations from the presumption that a judgment for retroactive support shall be awarded 
back to the date of birth of the child, the date of the separation of the parties, or the date of 
abandonment of the child shall be supported by written findings in the tribunal's order that 
include: 

(a) The reasons the tribunal, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated §§ 36-2-
311 (a)(11 )(A) or 36-5-101(e)(1)(C), deviated from the presumptive amount of child 
support that would have been paid pursuant to the Guidelines; and 

(b) The amount of child support that would have been required under the Guidelines if the 
presumptive amount had not been rebutted; and 

(c) A written finding by the tribunal that states how, in its determination, 

1. Application of the Guidelines would be unjust or inappropriate in the particular 
case before the tribunal; and 

2. The best interests of the child or children who are subject to the support award 
determination are served by deviation from the presumptive guideline amount. 
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(J[4]) The retroactive support amount shall be calculated as follows, using the Guidelines in effect 
at the time of the hearing on retroactive support: 

(a) For the monthly BCSO, apply the Guidelines in effect at the time of the order, using the 
Child Support Worksheet. Use the average monthly income of both parents over the 
past two (2) years as the amount to be entered for "monthly gross income," unless the 
tribunal finds that there is adequate evidence to support a different period of time for 
use in the calculation and makes such a finding in its order. Do not include any current 
additional expenses on the retroactive worksheet. Complete the worksheet for the 
retroactive monthly amount, and multiply the amount shown on the worksheet as the 
"Final Child Support Order" times the number of months the tribunal has determined to 
be the appropriate period for retroactive support. 

(b) An additional amount may be added onto the judgment for retroactive support 
calculated above in subparagraph (a) to account for the ARP's share of amounts paid 
by the primary residential parent for childcare, the child's health insurance premium, 
and uninsured medical expenses over the retroactive period under consideration, and 
other expenses allowed under Tennessee Code Annotated§ 36-2-311. 

(c) Add the total amount from subparagraph (a) above to the amount from subparagraph 
(b) for the total retroactive support due. The retroactive support amount as calculated in 
subparagraphs (a) and (b) above is presumed to be correct unless rebutted by either 
party. 

(4) A periodic payment amount shall be included in the support order, in addition to any 
prospective amount of current support, to eliminate the retroactive judgment for support 
within a reasonable time. Payment of the monthly amount as ordered shall be 
considered compliance with the retroactive order, however, the department may use 
additional means of collection to reduce this judgment without regard to the timeliness 
of the periodic payment. 

Authority: TC.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-2-311, 36-5-101(a}, 36-5-101(e}, 71-1-105(a)(12}, (15) and (16), and 
71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56. Administrative History: Original rule filed 
November 4, 2004; effective January 18, 2005. Repeal and new rule filed April 6, 2006; effective June 
20, 2006. Stay of effective date of rule filed April 19, 2006; new effective date of rule June 26, 2006. On 
July 10, 2008, the Government Operations Committee stayed amendments filed May 8, 2008; to be 
effective July 22, 2008; new effective date August 15, 2008. 

1240-02-04-.07 DEVIATIONS FROM THE CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES. 

(1) Consideration of the Child's Best Interests; Written Findings to Support the Deviation. 

(a) The amounts of support established by these Guidelines are rebuttable. 

(b) The tribunal may order as a deviation an amount of support different from the amount 
of the presumptive child support order if the deviation complies with the requirements 
of this paragraph (1) and with this chapter. The amount or method of such deviation is 
within the discretion of the tribunal provided, however, the tribunal must state in its 
order the basis for the deviation and the amount the child support order would have 
been without the deviation. In deviating from the Guidelines, primary consideration 
must be given to the best interest of the child for whom support under these Guidelines 
is being determined. 

(c) When ordering a deviation from the presumptive amount of child support established 
by the Guidelines, the tribunal's order shall contain written findings of fact stating: 
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1. The reasons for the change or deviation from the presumptive amount of child 
support that would have been paid pursuant to the Guidelines; and 

2. The amount of child support that would have been required under the Guidelines 
if the presumptive amount had not been rebutted; and 

3. How, in its determination, 

(i) Application of the Guidelines would be unjust or inappropriate in the 
particular case before the tribunal; and 

(ii) The best interests of the child for whom support is being determined will be 
served by deviation from the presumptive guideline amount. 

(d) No deviation in the amount of the child support obligation shall be made which 
seriously impairs the ability of the PRP in the case under consideration to maintain 
minimally adequate housing, food, and clothing for the children being supported by the 
order and/or to provide other basic necessities, as determined by the court. 

(2) Deviation from the Guidelines may be appropriate for reasons in addition to those previously 
established in 1240-2-4-.01 - .06 when the tribunal finds it is in the best interest of the child, 
in accordance with the requirements of paragraph ( 1) above and the following procedures: 

(a) Consideration of Needs of the Children and Income and Expenses of the Parents for 
Purposes of Deviation. 

1. In making its determination regarding a request for deviation pursuant to this 
chapter, the tribunal shall consider all available income of the parents as defined 
by this chapter and shall make a written finding that an amount of child support 
other than the amount calculated under the Guidelines is reasonably necessary 
to provide for the needs of the minor child or children for whom support is being 
determined in the case immediately under consideration. 

2. If the circumstances that supported the deviation cease to exist, the child support 
order may be modified to eliminate the deviation irrespective of compliance with 
the significant variance requirement of 1240-2-4-.05. 

(-e-}------1-R- eases where th~~n- U1e--Jeg.al eustody of the Department of--.Gllildfe-R-'s 
~ices, the child -protectioA--Or foster care agency of another state or -tefritef3/,-Gf--aAy 
othef-GA-ild-GafiAg--ent-it.y,--pub~rwate.--the-tfisooal---may-GGnsiGeF-a--Geviatioll----fFGrn 
~~ve---shild support--erdei:--if.--the--Gev-iat-iOR--w-iH-assist--iA-aGG~Sl-liRg-a 
pe,:maAeflGy-f)lan-GF-fest-er-care-plaA...fof-.tl-1e-sl:!-ild that has-a-gaal-of-FetHFf!ffig-the-Ghlld 
ta-tRe-paremfs};--and--tl:le-paFe~Aeee to establ-isR-an-aeequate-1:loo-Seflolfi-er:-ta 
atl=tei:wise-ade~uately--f:)repai:e--flef.Sel.f--GF-R-irnseU-foHl:le--fetwFR--Gf--tRe-Ghil(h;learl-y 
justifies-a-aevlati-GR-for-tAls-purpese,. 

(e) If pareming time related trav~enses are substantial eue-to the distance-betweefl 
~rents, the tribunal may order the allocation of--6uch costs by deviation from tl:le 
PCSQ, ta!QRg-ffitO conside-ratia-n--t~nces of tl:l-e--i:es~rties as we-U--as 
which parent moveG-afld the reason that tho-meve-wa-s-made. 

[(b) In cases where the child is in the legal custody of the Department of Children's 
Services, the child protection or foster care agency of another state or territory, or any 
other child-caring entity, public or private, the tribunal may consider a deviation from 
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the Presumptive Child Support Order (PCSO) if the deviation will assist in 
accomplishing a permanency plan or foster care plan for the child that has a goal of 
returning the child to the parent(s), and the parent's need to establish an adequate 
household or to otherwise adequately prepare herself or himself for the return of the 
child clearly justifies a deviation for this purpose. At the tribunal's discretion, an initial 
order may be established by the Department of Children's Services without the 
necessity of a Worksheet. 

(c) If parenting time-related travel expenses are substantial due to the distance between 
the parents, the tribunal may order the allocation of such costs by deviation from the 
PCSO, taking into consideration the circumstances of the respective parties as well as 
which parent moved and the reason that the move was made.] 

(d) Extraordinary Expenses. 

The Schedule includes average child rearing expenditures for families based upon the 
parents' monthly combined income and number of children. Extraordinary expenses 
are in excess of these average amounts and are highly variable among families. For 
these reasons, extraordinary expenses are considered on a case-by-case basis in the 
calculation of support and are added to the basic support award as a deviation so that 
the actual amount of the expense is considered in the calculation of the final child 
support order for only those families actually incurring the expense. These expenses 
may be, but are not required to be, divided between the parents according to each 
parent's Pl. 

1. Extraordinary Educational Expenses. 

(i) Extraordinary educational expenses may be added to the presumptive 
child support as a deviation. Extraordinary educational expenses include, 
but are not limited to, tuition, room and board, lab fees, books, fees, and 
other reasonable and necessary expenses associated with special needs 
education or private elementary and/or secondary schooling that are 
appropriate to the parents' financial abilities and to the lifestyle of the child 
if the parents and child were living together. 

(ii) In determining the amount of deviation for extraordinary educational 
expenses, scholarships, grants, stipends, and other cost-reducing 
programs received by or on behalf of the child shall be considered. 

(iii) If a deviation is allowed for extraordinary educational expenses, a monthly 
average of these expenses shall be based on evidence of prior or 
anticipated expenses and entered on the Worksheet in the deviation 
section. 

2. Special Expenses. 

(i) 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

Special expenses incurred for child rearing which can be quantified may be 
added to the child support obligation as a deviation from the PCSO. Such 
expenses include, but are not limited to, summer camp, music or art 
lessons, travel, school-sponsored extra-curricular activities, such as band, 
clubs, and athletics, and other activities intended to enhance the athletic, 
social or cultural development of a child, but that are not otherwise 
required to be used in calculating the child support order as are health 
insurance premiums and work-related childcare costs. 
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(ii) A portion of the basic child support obligation is intended to cover average 
amounts of these special expenses incurred in the rearing of a child. 
When this category of expenses exceeds seven percent (7%) of the 
monthly BCSO, then the tribunal shall consider additional amounts of 
support as a deviation to cover the full amount of these special expenses. 

(e) In instances of extreme economic hardship, such as in cases involving extraordinary 
medical needs not covered by insurance or other extraordinary special needs for the 
child of a parent's current family [child living in the home with the parent for whom the 
parent is legally responsible], deviation from the Guidelines may be considered when 
the tribunal finds the deviation supported by the criteria of 1240-2-4-.07(1). In such 
cases, the tribunal must consider all resources available for meeting such needs, 
including those available from agencies and other adults. 

(f) De>Jiation from GuiGe#R&S--AmGl:ffi.WGF--bew--.J.Asome PersoA-Er. 

1. Tho trib~eF-4Ae-lGw-iASGm0-9f--tl:l~FlmaFJ' roside-Ati~arent or the 
altemato resideAtial parent as a basis-for-eeviati~e-§Yifie.liAe-amotl-A-t&.-

~ °"J:l::l.e-tfib1:mal-sf:laU-GeASidor ~non el<empt-seu~s-ef-inoome-avail-al:>le-t~ 
pafty-aoo-all exi;ienses actl:J.aU-y..paid by each pafty.,. 

3. The party seeking a low-i-noome deviation mu~resefl-t to the-tfibooal 
GGGl¾meRtation ef a~--i=l-istAeHRSGme--and expenses--Gf-f}mvide--sWGrn statements 
Gf--all-histRef--iAsome- ant:l expenses in support of tfl.e-fe<:iuested deviation. 

4--c--------l"--he--mbooal---shal-l---make--a-WJ'.itteA--fif:l~A-lts---Order that the deviation-fFGm---tl::l 
GHideliAes---bas~ow-iASGme-and---feaseRable expenses of a paRy-is 
Gle-afly------fust-i-fieG-a-nG-ShaU make the necessary-wFittefl-finGifJQ6---?1Ms1.iant--te 
paragraph (1) above. 

&.---J;GF--pu~ses---ef---Ws.-~ragraph, a parem--ls--ceAsi€ieF0€1-tf>-8e--a-low-iAGGffle 
~r=son-if.#s/-her---aAfltlal-§ross--income is at or Beiow-tl:le--f.eger:a~i:ty--leve-1-f.or 
a-6iAgle-pei:sen as establfSROG--in--4-24-Q 2 4 .05(2)t4}.-

e. lJR.fleF--Re-Gii:G1:1-mstaAGe--shall--the-4Ae4:iAal-fail--to-order a easiG-s1:1-p13ort-oeligati0A-i.f 
the-pafeflt--l:las-noA-e-~mpt-§r:es-s-inc0me. See Rule 1240 2 4 .03~ 

[(f) Unless all gross income is exempt, the tribunal must order a basic support obligation. 
See Rule 1240-02-04-.03(4)(a)4.] 

(g) Statutory Limitation on the Child Support Obligation - Rebuttal and Deviation. 

1. When the presumptive child support order exceeds the amount found by 
multiplying a net income of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) by the percentages 
set out below, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated § 36-5-101(e)(1)(B), a 
PRP seeking support in excess of the amount provided by the applicable 
percentage must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that more than this 
amount is reasonably necessary to provide for the needs of the child. 

The percentages are: 

(i) One child = Twenty-one percent (21%), [or two thousand one hundred 
dollars ($2100)]; 
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(ii) Two children = Thirty-two percent (32%}, (or three thousand two hundred 
dollars ($3200)]; 

(iii) Three children = Forty-one percent (41 %}, (or four thousand one hundred 
dollars ($4100)]; 

(iv) Four children = Forty-six percent (46%}, [or four thousand six hundred 
dollars ($4600)]; and 

(v) Five or more children = Fifty percent (50%), [or five thousand dollars 
($5000)] 

2. Application of Statutory Threshold to Child Support Determination. 

(i) If the PCSO calculated under these rules exceeds the amount specified 
above for the number of children for whom support is being calculated, 
then the amount of the PCSO shall be limited to the amount specified 
above for the number of children for whom support is being calculated, 
absent the rebuttal provided for in part 1. 

(ii) If the PRP proves the need for support in excess of the amount provided 
for in part 1, the tribunal shall add an appropriate amount to the PCSO of 
the ARP as a deviation. 

(iii) The court may require that sums paid pursuant to this subparagraph be 
placed in an educational or other trust fund for the benefit of the child. 

1. Any tiFAe-fGUowrng the effective date of-these Rules when a tribUAa1-is 
GGRSider:in§-f'AOO¼-f-isatioA-Of an order iniually estab-list:led under TeARe&se~s-41at 
PefGef\ta§&-Gl¾idelines, and the--mt>w:ial--fiAds a slgnif1eant-l/aFfaAGe-betweeA-tl:ie 
ammmt of tho exist~ild support order and tt:le am01:ffit-a~t:l-f!G 
st¾ppoi:t-ei:eei:--sa.lG~-l¾Rder tt:lis ct:lapter, wt:lich-GRaA€J0-1=0SUlts from- the 
appUsation of the guid~ifles-rathef--tllcm--frnrn the ct:iange--i~ame-and/0r 
Giroomstances of tt:ie parties, then- tAe---tfibunal--may-medHy- 11:le cuFi:eAkt:1-ild 
w~t order up to the fulH:lmGUflt--Gf.-..tl:le-vaHaAGe-GF-may--af')J:)1-y--a--Hai:esrup 
Ge\liation as desGfibed-oelew--in-par:ts--&4. 

2:-:---F-Gf-GFeefS--bemg--mooifie4--as..ElesGi:ibed iA-J3aft-.-:l-ifflrnediately above, the tribunal 
may....GeV¼ate-fr-em--tt:1-e-amouAt-Gf..GAile-suwert--r-equifes by the lncoFA&-St:1-afes 
Mooel-aflG-lifl'.lit the arnouffi-Gf-.tl:le--Yf}ward or d~fication if: 

f~,1--r'r-t:10Viation--is--supl=)Orted--iA-writing in the order by....tAe criteria ln-4-240-&4-
.07(1 ); and 

(ii) The--tFibwlal-finds that IRS-Change in the amGunl-G~Od-su¾:)poFt-Gau-seG-f}y 
the-transition to lnw~U-Gf:eate--a-haril~ip-eitllef....te;.. 

(I) The-i:esi~0flt-Gf~upp0Ft--wAG-Will--Rave-a-sub-stantiakf.ecrease-ef 
~lffi.l.y-Gi:eer-ee-suppof*,-OF 

( 11) The payor -WAO-Will-have-a-substaAlial--iAGFeaSO-Gf....f:)r:e-v.ieu-sly-0FG8feG 
support. 
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- - - · &-Aot--#le-i-Rtent or flllFpose--of--tJ1ese--§1:1-ideliAe&-tG--feG1:1G0-#le-lif-es~y-le-4Ae 
Gt-1-Hd(Fen) enjoy-eG--\!Atlef---tAe--f)r-evioll6-iJufdetiRes-mer-ely-ey--tRe-api,lisa-tiof+-Gf--tRe 
insome--sl=lare~1.1-iGelines.--RatRei:,--tAe--iR-tenHs---te-appFGpFiately--aWSGate--tAe 
finansial--Fesp0RSibfliUe6----{}f.--tRe-pa-Fl-ies----witA-r-e§aJ:8 9----lAe--GRilcJfr-e-n-)--wRile 
wn-sieeFiRg t11e statl:¼~8---f;l8:fties. ,A,ssor4in9ly, U~e-tFiblJ-Aal-sAall-GGRSiseF 
tl:le--fellewi~faeteFS--in---€1eteFmiRiR§--WAetRef-8--/:lafcJ&hip--will-be-Gr-e-a~e 
~~isaiiaR--ef ~Re inwme-sl=laFeSiJl!l-idefiAe&.-

4. 

.... (i)--1-/l/ ..... hetRef--tRe-sigRifiGaflt--vaFfaflG8--i6--GF8ated--sGle~y--by t:le-apJ:)liGatiefK)f-tfle 
iRGGffie-5RaFe6-iJUideliRes-or-Wl=letAer--it--alsG-i AGlt:Wes-a-si~n.tisan-t--G4a n~e 
ifMRe--iRBGffi8-G-HHtAeF-eF-0ot:R-Gf-tl:ie---par-ents 

-~i}-WA~Feflt--/:las-ins1.1-FF8G-f~xpenses--baseEl--en---tt:ie--aFRGl.l-~f 

(-i-v-

-s1:1pf)Oft----pr-ewo1:1-siy----eF0eFed,-------inGh,1eln€J u e iffiites- te----me~age 
~en-ts-,a1:1-temeoile--pa-y-men-ts,aRd-0t-l=ler-l0ng-teFFA-f~AaAGiak>ali'§atiGnSr 

e-stanaaF8---Gf---l+vifl9--tl:ie-GHildfrent-9njoyea-a&-a-feS1:1lt--ef-.r-e~ing--tt:ie 
WFr-e-n-t--level----Gf--sl.lppo4.--lfl---making--tAis--deteF-fflffiatiSA-tA0-tfi.eufl.al-sRall 
GGR-Siser--tAe----affit>I.I-Rt---aG-t1:1al ~y- iAGl:IFr-eG--By--tR&-AAP--fGF-9a~eRSe6 
GGFRJc)aHA§--t-Re--aGtl:lal-easitrexp9flSes--iRGl:lH8G-witfl--tRe-BG-SG--set--fGFtR--by
tA9-ill:liGleliR . 1-f. Ae-tfib1,jffi¼Winas-that the aGwai--aFAGUA-HACUFFed fGf 
basi~J:)8fl-Ses--e-x-Geed&-lt1e-pr-es1:1med BCSO ana--tfla-t..#Je--aG-tl:Jal--amGl.l-At 
iAooH-es- is--f-easor:iable--ooAsider-in§--tt:ie-i:elatfve-inGGmes--Gf--the--pareAt6--tl:le 
tfi91,Jt:1al-may-1:1se-the-saGt~eA-Se&-a-s-t-Ae--BGSG,-

lf--tt-1e-Gt:lil€l(fef11--inGblFfe~-a0Fdifl-aFy---ed usatioRa~eR6es--ef--SpeGial 
eKf)BA-Se-s-tRat--weFe-j:>fE!-V-iGl::161-y-iAGlblGeGl---iA--tAe-suwG~URt determined 
l:ffiGe J:le--pFioF-€J1:1itleliRe-s,tlle-tFiel:lAal-may consfdef--ti:l86e----expef¾;es if tile 
applisatioA--G~i€ie4iHe-s--aees--oot-aaequa-tel-y----take said expenses into 
aG691,J . +he---tFie1,H¾1: FF1ay-alse-----make--aR---e~tabl~sion of tllese 
~enses-sa-as--te--mafAta¾R--t-Re-----staw&---q1:1e--witR-Feg-ar.d--te--tA-8--fiAa-ns+al 
ablit1atioos of eaGJ:l party-,. 

1-11('✓>+) - +ilf-+-tAe-G1;1FFen-t-efdeF-foF-Su-ppeFt-iRGk:ldes prov-isiens foF allosatiR§4he cost of 
meeiGal---aAd I OF Glen-tal insur;ince--and--1,1f1-h=1su-i:e8--fAe~~enses,the 
¼b1:1Ral-may-GGJ:Rpar-e tt:le allesatiGn-ef-saiG-eX-Penses4J.RdeF-ttle--af}plicatien 
Gf--t:A&-91.HGeHfle&-Witll-Ule.-al-leGatieA-1:1-AeeF-Y:l&-Gf8eF:-

Tile hardsR-ip-de-i.4ation, if allewed, GaMGt-be-Y-tHized in a later actioo to GFeate a 
signifisant 1Jarianse . 

...,......__ • .,.~od-if!Gation u n-d er th-i-6-haFdSR ip pro,..ision shalt---be--maee~em-#lat--it 
WGl:lld---seoousl.y-imPffif-t-Re-at>i-lity-Gf--tRe--P-RP----in--the--Gas8-l¾Adei=-GGASidei=ati0n--tG 
maiR-ta1n---mmimal~el::l6+Ag,feod,an4-Glett:li-Ag--ror--tAe--G-AlleFeA--oeffl-€J 
StlPJ')Gfted by tl:le order and/oF--te--pFeVide--otAer--ba-si~ReGessities,-aHetermineG 
by----lAe---wu-Ft-

Authority: T.C.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(e), 71-1-105(a)(12) and (15), 71-1-132, 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 
C.F.R. § 302.56. Administrative History: Original rule filed November 4, 2004; effective January 18, 
2005. Repeal and new rule filed April 6, 2006; effective June 20, 2006. Stay of effective date of rule filed 
April 19, 2006; new effective date of rule June 26, 2006. 

1240-02-04-.08 WORKSHEETS AND INSTRUCTIONS. 

(1) General Instructions. 
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(a) The Child Support Worksheet and Credit Worksheet provided by the Department are 
mandatory for use in calculating the appropriate child support obligation under these 
Guidelines. The completed Worksheet(s) must be maintained as part of the official 
record either by filing them as exhibits in the tribunal's file or as attachments to the 
order [except in cases where the child is in state custody. See 1240-02-04-.03(4)(a)6]. 

(b) The Child Support Worksheet, Credit Worksheet, Instructions for Worksheets, and 
Child Support Schedule are part of the Tennessee Child Support Guidelines [and can 
be found on the Department's website]. In the event that the language contained in the 
Worksheets, Instructions or CS Schedule conflicts in any way with the language of 
subchapters 1240-02-04-.01 - .07, the language of those subchapters is controlling. 

(c) The designations in the Instructions correspond to the designations on the Worksheet, 
including parts and line numbers, to allow simple correlation of the Instructions to the 
Worksheets. The headings for each part are only for ease of identification of the 
various parts on the Worksheet. 

(d) Use of Columns on the Worksheets. 

1. Column A shall be used for the Mother's [Mother's or Parent 1 's] information. 

2. Column B shall be used for the Father's [Father's or Parent 2's] information. 

3. Column C shall be used for the non-parent Caretaker's information . 

(2) Instructions for Child Support Worksheet. 

(a) Part I - Identification. 

1. In Part I of the Child Support Worksheet, enter the case specific information on 
the top section of the form: name of mother [Mother or Parent 1] and fatRef 
[Father or Parent 2] (and/or non-parent caretaker where applicable), each parent 
designated as either PRP, ARP, or split (if split, both parents shall be designated 
as such), the docket number, court name, and TCSES case number (if 
applicable), name and date of birth of each child for whom support is being 
determined, and the number of days each child spends with each parent and/or 
non-parent caretaker. 

2. If the parents spend an equal amount of time with any child, enter one hundred 
eighty-two point five (182.5) days for each parent with that child. 

3. If calculating support owed by both parents to a non-parent caretaker, enter both 
TCSES numbers and both docket numbers on the same line, separated by a 
forward slash (/). 

(b) Part II - Adjusted Gross Income. 

1. Monthly Gross Income. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04] 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

(i) Line 1 - Enter each parent's monthly gross income in the appropriate 
column. Do not include child support payments received on behalf of other 
children or benefits received from means-tested public assistance 
programs. 
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(ii) Line 1 a - Social Security Benefit for Child - Enter in the parent's column 
the amount of any social security benefit paid to a child on the account of 
that parent. 

(iii) Line 1b- Self-Employment Tax. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(4)] 

Enter on Line 1 b of this Worksheet the average monthly amount of any 
self-employment tax paid by the parent. 

(iv) Line 1 c - To the amount on Line 1, add the amount on Line 1 a and 
subtract the amount on Line 1 b. Enter the result on Line 1 c. 

2. Line 1 d I 1 e - Adjustments Against Gross Income for Qualified Other Children. 
[Rule 1240-2-4-.04(5)] 

Adjustments shall be considered for either parent for qualified other children who 
are receiving support from the parent. A parent seeking credit for qualified other 
children must enter all pertinent information on the Credit Worksheet in order to 
calculate the correct amount of the credit. Instructions for the Credit Worksheet 
are below in Rule 1240-2-4-.08(3)]. 

(i) Line 1 d - For qualified other children living in the home of the parent fifty 
percent (50%) or more of the time, enter in the appropriate column on Line 
1 d the amount of the credit from Line 5 of the Credit Worksheet. 

(ii) Line 1 e - For qualified other children living in the home of the parent less 
than fifty percent (50%) of the time, enter in the appropriate column on Line 
1 e the amount of the credit from Line 1 Ob of the Credit Worksheet. 

3. Line 2 -Adjusted Gross Income (AGI). [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(1)]. 

Subtract any amounts on Lines 1 d and 1 e from Line 1 c. Enter the remainder as 
each individual parent's AGI in the appropriate column of Line 2. 

4. Line 2a - Combined Adjusted Gross Income (AGI). [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(1 )]. 

Add together the amounts on Line 2, Columns A and B, to arrive at the combined 
AGI and enter this amount in the space provided on Line 2a. 

5. Line 3 - Percentage Share of Income (Pl). [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(19) and .04] 

Calculate the individual parent's percentage share (Pl) of the combined Adjusted 
Gross Income by dividing each parent's Line 2 by the combined figure on Line 
2a. Enter the resulting percentages on Line 3 in Column A and B as appropriate. 
The sum of Line 3, Column A and Column B, must equal one hundred percent 
(100%). 

(i) For this purpose, standard rounding rules apply. 

(ii) If application of standard rounding rules should cause the total of both 
parent's Pl to exceed 100%, the lower Pl should be rounded down and the 
higher Pl should be rounded up. 

[6. Line 3a - Means-Tested Income. [Rule 1240-02-04-.04(3)(c)2] 
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Means-tested income is a payment available to people who can demonstrate that 
their income is below specified limits, such as Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI) received under Title XVI of the Social Security Act. 

(i) A 'Y' for Yes should be placed on the worksheet if the parent has no other 
source of income other than means-tested income. 

(ii) Support should be set at zero if the only source of income for the obliger is 
means-tested.] 

(c) Part Ill - Each Parent's Share of the BCSO. 

1. Line 4 - Basic Child Support Obligation (BCSO). [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(5), .04(6) 
and .09] 

(i) Standard Parenting. 

(I) Determine the "Basic Child Support Obligation" from the CS 
Schedule based upon the combined Adjusted Gross Income of the 
parents from Line 2a and the number of children for whom support is 
being determined. Enter the amount on Line 4 in the column of the 
PRP. 

(II) An amount will be entered in only one column on Line 4. 

(ii) Split Parenting. 

(I) A BCSO shall be calculated for each parent based upon the 
combined Adjusted Gross Income of the parents from Line 2a and 
the number of children living more than 50% of the time in the 
household of that parent. 

(ti) An amount shall appear in each parent's column on Line 4. 

(iii) Fifty-fifty/Equal Parenting. 

(I) Except as provided below in item (iii)(II) and subpart (iv), the MetReF 
[Mother or Parent 1] assumes the role of PRP for all children in fifty
fifty/equal parenting situations for purposes of calculating the BCSO, 
therefore, the BCSO for these children shall be entered in the 
Mother's (Mother's or Parent 1 's] column. 

fi8-Whon calculat-iA§-S\:l~port in a fifty AAy/eq-1:la~iQ:JaHoA..+n 
COR:iUncti0n 1,vith a standard parenting-sit1:1atiGft;-tRe-~G-fGf-thO 
61:li ld(ren) IA-the fifty fifty/equal pareAtiflg-situati0A-Will-be-assi9nOG-W 
~tt-leHn situations where he is-tt:ie-P.RP-fe~ll-eth:0f-GAikli:eA-irt 
tl:le-Gase-unaer-G0fl6ieeratioA-:-

[ (II) When calculating support in a fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation in 
conjunction with a standard parenting situation, the BCSO for the 
child(ren) in the fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation will be assigned to 
the Father or Parent 2 in situations where the Father or Parent 2 is 
the PRP for all other children in the case under consideration.] 

(iv) Non-parent Caretaker Situations. 
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(I) If only one parent is available, a BCSO shall be calculated based 
upon the Adjusted Gross Income of that parent. 

(II) If both parents are available, a BCSO shall be calculated based upon 
the combined Adjusted Gross Income of both parents. 

(Ill) The amount calculated pursuant to item (I) or (II) above shall be 
entered in the column of the non-parent caretaker on Line 4. 

(v) When the combined Adjusted Gross Income falls between two amounts on 
the Schedule, round up to the next higher amount. Use the rounded-up 
number to determine the BCSO on the CS Schedule for the number of 
children for whom support is being determined. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(6)(b)] 

2. Line 4a - Share of BCSO Owed. [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(19), (22) and .04] 

(i) Standard Parenting. 

(I) The ARP's share of the BCSO owed to the PRP shall be calculated 
by multiplying the BCSO in the column of the PRP on Line 4 by the 
ARP's Pl from Line 3. The result shall be placed in the ARP's 
column on Line 4a. [However, if the obligor's adjusted gross income 
on Line 2 falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule and is 
used in Part II of the worksheet, the BCSO is computed using only 
the obligor's income and shall not be multiplied.] 

(II) No amount shall be calculated for the PRP. A zero ($0.00) amount 
shall be entered in the PRP's column. 

(ii) Split Parenting. 

(I) Each parent's share of the BCSO entered on Line 4 in the column of 
the other parent shall be calculated by multiplying the BCSO by the 
parent's Pl from Line 3. 

I. 

II. 

Mother's [Mother's or Parent 1 's] child support obligation for 
the children for whom the ~ [Father or Parent 2] is the 
PRP is calculated by multiplying the BCSO entered in Father's 
[Father's or Parent 2's] column on Line 4 by the Meti:leFS 
[Mother's or Parent 1 's] Pl from Line 3. 

Father's [Father's or Parent 2's] child support obligation for the 
children for whom the MetReF [Mother or Parent 1] is the PRP 
is calculated by multiplying the BCSO entered in MotReF'.s 
[Mother's or Parent 1 's] column on Line 4 by the Father's 
[Father's or Parent 2's] Pl from Line 3. 

(II) An amount shall be calculated for each parent and entered in the 
appropriate column on Line 4a. 

(iii) Fifty-fifty/Equal Parenting. 

(-1) IJ\lhe-R---<,alGll-lati-Rg------supf:)Ort in fi:fty-uftyte€tw4ai:eRti-A~ituatiGn-s, 
w-1:lethef----akme---Gf-ifl---GGRttJ-RGtieA-W-ith a spli4>aFeR-Hng.-siwatlen,--tRe 
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F-atAef-WHl- ewe- J:t.is- pro rata share of th~GSO entered--fer- -U1e 
MetAor on Line 4. The amaoot-shall---a~tefeG-in the Fa#lef'.s 
GGltHHA-GA-bine 4a. Seo Rule-1-24@ 2 4 .08~xs+4-if~)-and--{G-)a{i-v) 
for exception. 

[(I) When calculating support in fifty-fifty/equal parenting situations, 
whether alone or in conjunction with a split parenting situation, the 
Father or Parent 2 will owe a pro-rata share of the BCSO entered for 
the Mother or Parent 1 on Line 4. The amount shall be entered in 
the Father's or Parent 2's column on Line 4a. See Rule 1240-2-4-
.08(2)(c)2(iii) and (c)5(iv) for exception.] 

(II) When calculating support in a fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation in 
conjunction with a standard parenting situation, the ARP will owe 
his/her share of the BCSO entered for the PRP on Line 4. The 
amount shall be entered in the ARP's column on Line 4a. 

(iv) Non-parent Caretaker Situations. 

(I) If only one parent is available, one hundred percent (100%) of the 
BCSO entered on Line 4 shall be transferred to the parent's column 
on Line 4a. 

(II) If both parents are available, each parent's pro-rata share of the 
BCSO from Line 4 shall be calculated and entered in the appropriate 
column on Line 4a. 

[3. Line 4b - BCSO if SSR is applied. [Rule 1240-02-04-.02(25)] 

(i) Standard Parenting. 

(I) If the ARP's monthly AGI and the respective number of children for 
whom support is being ordered falls within the shaded area of the 
CS Schedule, enter that amount on AR P's Line 4b. 

(ii) Split Parenting. 

(I) If the Mother's or Parent 1 's AGI only (Line 2) and the number of 
children for whom the Father or Parent 2 is the PRP falls within the 
shaded area of the CS Schedule, enter that amount on Line 4b. 

(II) If the Father's or Parent 2's AGI only (Line 2) and the number of 
children for whom the Mother or Parent 1 is the PRP falls within the 
shaded area of the CS Schedule, enter that amount on Line 4b. 

(iii) Fifty-fifty/Equal Parenting. 

(I) If a parent's monthly AGI and the respective number of children for 
whom support is being ordered falls within the shaded area of the 
CS Schedule, enter that amount on Line 4b unless there is a split 
parenting situation. 

(II) If there is fifty-fifty/equal parenting and split custody, use the split 
parenting BCSO adjusted for the SSR as defined in (ii) "Split 
Parenting" above, enter that amount on Line 4b. 
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(I) If only one parent is available and the parent's monthly AGI and the 
respective number of children for whom support is being ordered 
falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, enter that amount 
on Line 4b. 

(II) If both parents are available and either or both parent's monthly AGI 
and the respective number of children for whom support is being 
ordered falls within the shaded area of the CS Schedule, enter that 
amount on Line 4b.] 

J[4] . Line 5 - Each Parent's Average Parenting Time. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(7)(b)] 

(i) If there are multiple children in the case under consideration and each child 
has the same amount of parenting time, then this amount shall be used for 
purposes of calculating the parenting time adjustment. 

(ii) If there are multiple children in the case under consideration and each child 
has a different amount of parenting time, then an average amount of 
parenting time is used for calculating the parenting time adjustment. 

(I) Calculate the average number of days of parenting time for the ARP 
by adding together the number of days for the children with whom 
the ARP spends one hundred eighty-two and one-half (182.5) days 
or less and dividing the total by the number of such children. For 
instance, if the ARP spends one hundred forty (140) days with Child 
A, one hundred fifty (150) days with Child B, and one hundred 
eighty-two and one-half (182.5) days with Child C, the ARP's 
average parenting time to be entered on Line 5 is one hundred fifty
eight (158) days [140 + 150 + 182.5 = 472.5 / 3 = 158]. 

(II) For split parenting, a separate average will be calculated for each 
parent as an ARP, including for the Mother [Mother or Parent 1] only 
the days for the children with whom the Mother [Mother or Parent 1] 
spends less than one hundred eighty-two and one-half (182.5) days. 
For the ~ [Father or Parent 2] , all children with whom the ~ 
[Father or Parent 2] spends one hundred eighty-two and one-half 
(182.5) days or less shall be included. For instance, if the MetAeF 
[Mother or Parent 1] spends two hundred (200) days with Child A, 
one hundred eighty-two and one-half (182.5) days with Child B, one 
hundred forty (140) days with Child C, and eighty-six (86) days with 
Child D, Mother's [Mother's or Parent 1 's] average parenting time is 
one hundred thirteen (113) days [140 + 86 = 226 / 2 = 113]. [See 
Rule 1240-2-4-.04(7)(b)] 

(iii) Enter the amount of each parent's parenting time, or average parenting 
time, in the appropriate column on Line 5. 

4(5] . Line 6 l¾mmt~Ag--l=ime-A(ijUStffieA-t [Parenting Time Adjustment. The following 
provisions apply to the parenting time adjustments which may be applicable to 
Lines 5a, 5b, 6a, or 6b depending on the ARP's parenting days]. [Rule 1240-2-4-
.02(18) and .04(7)] 
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(i) Parenting time adjustments may be used to reduce or to increase the 
BCSO of the ARP. 

(ii) In split parenting situations, the adjustment may be applicable to the BCSO 
of either or both parents in the role as ARP. 

(iii) Except as otherwise provided in subpart (iv) below, when calculating a 
parenting time adjustment for a fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation, the 
~a-ti:leF [Father or Parent 2] assumes the role of the ARP for the child in the 
fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation and, as such, the adjustment for the child 
in the fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation shall be assigned to the ~ 
[Father or Parent 2] . If calculating a parenting time adjustment for a fifty
fifty/equal parenting situation in conjunction with either a standard or split 
parenting situation, the BCSO allocated to the Mother's [Mother's or Parent 
1 's] household shall be pro-rated between the child in the fifty-fifty/equal 
situation and the child living primarily with the Mot:t-leF [Mother or Parent 1 ], 
and two separate parenting time adjustments shall be calculated for the 
~ [Father or Parent 2] . For instance, if a $1200 BCSO has been 
allocated to Mother's [Mother's or Parent 1 's] household for 3 children, one 
of whom spends 182.5 days with each parent, $400 would be allocated to 
the child in the fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation, and $800 would be 
allocated to the other two children living primarily with the MGtfier [Mother 
or Parent 1 ]. A parenting time adjustment for 182.5 days would be 
calculated for a BCSO of $400. A separate parenting time adjustment 
would be calculated for the remaining $800 based upon the Father's 
[Father's or Parent 2's] average parenting time with the other two children. 

(iv) When calculating a parenting time adjustment in a fifty-fifty/equal parenting 
situation in conjunction with a standard parenting situation in which the 
~ [Father or Parent 2] has primary custody of all children who are not 
in the fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation, the adjustment for the children in 
the fifty-fifty/equal parenting situation will, instead, be assigned to the 
Met-her [Mother or Parent 1 ]. 

[6. Line Sa - Parenting Time Adjustment (68 or less days). Complete Line Sa only if 
a parent has the child(ren) for 68 or less days; otherwise leave Line Sa blank. 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

(i) Calculating Increase for Lack of Parenting Time. 

(I) The ARP's child support obligation may be increased for the lack of 
the ARP's parenting time. This amount is calculated by using the 
following formula: 

I. Subtract number of days (Line 5) from 69 and divide the result 
by 365 

II. Next, multiply the result above by the lower BCSO amount 
from Line 4a or Line 4b. 

Ill. Enter the results on Line Sa. 

A. For standard parenting or fifty-fifty/equal parenting, enter 
in ARP parent column on Line Sa. 
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B. For non-parent caretaker situations, enter in both Mother 
or Parent 1 and Father or Parent 2 columns on Line 5a. 

C. For split parenting, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 and 
Father or Parent 2 columns on Line 5a. 

(II) For example, when the combined gross income (Line 2a) is $8,150, 
the ARP's parenting days are 65 (Line 5) and the Share of BCSO is 
$600 (Line 4a). 

I. (69 days - 65 days)/ 365 = .010958904 x $600 = $6.58 

II. $6.58 would be entered on Line 5a for this example. 

7. Line 5b - Adjusted BCSO (68 or less days). Complete Line 5b only if a parent 
has the child(ren) for 68 or less days; otherwise leave Line 5b blank. 

(i) Take the lower BCSO from Line 4a or 4b and add Line 5a to this amount. 
Enter the calculated amount on Line 5b. 

(I) For standard parenting or fifty-fifty/equal parenting, enter in ARP 
parent column on Line 5b. 

(II) For non-parent caretaker situations, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 
and Father or Parent 2 columns on Line 5b. 

(Ill) For split parenting, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 and Father or 
Parent 2 columns on Line 5b. 

8. Line 6a - Parenting Time Adjustment (92 or more days). Complete Line 6a only if 
a parent has the child(ren) for 92 or more days; otherwise leave Line 6a blank. 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

(i) Calculation of the Parenting Time Credit. 

(I) The ARP's child support obligation may be decreased for additional 
parenting time. This amount is calculated by using the following 
formula: 

I. Multiply .0109589 by Line 5 (Avg Days with Children) and 
subtract 1. 

II. Next, take the result from above and multiply that amount by 
Line 4 (BCSO for PRP). 

Ill. Lastly, multiply the result from above by Line 3 (PRP's Pl%) 
and enter on Line 6a. 

(II) For example, when the combined gross income (Line 2a) is $8,150, 
the ARP's parenting days are 145 (Line 5), the BCSO is $1000 (Line 
4) and the Mother or Parent 1 's Percentage of Income (Line 3) is 
40% 

I. 

II. 

(.0109589 X 145) - 1 = 0.5890405 X $1000 X .40 X = $235.62 

$235.62 would be entered on Line 6a for this example. 
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9. Line 6b - Adjusted BCSO (92 or more days). Complete Line 6b only if a parent 
has the child(ren) for 92 or more days; otherwise leave Line 6b blank. 

(i) The amount calculated on Line 6a is used to decrease the BCSO. 

(ii) Subtract the amount on Line 6a from the amount on Line 4a. This amount 
must be entered on to Line 6b. 

(I) For standard parenting or fifty-fifty/equal parenting, enter in ARP 
parent column on Line 6b. 

(II) For non-parent caretaker situations, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 
and Father or Parent 2 columns on Line 6b. 

(111) For split parenting, enter in both Mother or Parent 1 and Father or 
Parent 2 columns on Line 6b. 

(iii) If the difference between the ARP's Line 4a and the ARP's Line 6a is 
positive, it is placed on the ARP's Line 6b. If the difference is negative, it is 
placed on the PRP's Line 6b. 

10. Line 7 - Calculated BCSO. 

(i) Parenting Time between 69 to 91 days. 

The calculated BCSO is the lower of the ARP's Line 4a and the AR P's Line 
4b. 

(ii) Parenting Time of 68 days or less. 

The calculated BCSO is the amount shown on Line Sb. 

(iii) Parenting Time of 92 or more days. 

The calculated BCSO is the lower amount shown on Line 4b and that 
parent's Line 6b. 

(iv) Split Parenting. 

The calculated BCSO is the lower of the amount shown on Line 6b and 
that parent's Line 4b. 

(v) Any negative amount in a parent's column resulting from the calculation on 
Line 6b shall be entered on Line 7 as a positive amount in the column of 
the other parent.] 

(d) Part IV -Adjustments for Additional Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(8)] 

1. General Instructions. 

(i) 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

This Part includes only health insurance premiums, recurring uninsured 
medical expenses, and work-related childcare expenses. 
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(ii) If expenses are not incurred regularly, a monthly amount shall be 
calculated by averaging the expense over a twelve (12) month period. 

(iii) Only amounts actually paid are included in the calculation. Payments that 
are made by a parent's employer, but not deducted from the parent's 
wages, shall not be included. 

(iv) Only the portion of the health insurance premium actually attributable to 
the children for whom support is being determined and actually paid by the 
parent is included. If the actual amount of the health insurance premium 
that is attributable to the child who is the subject of the current action for 
support is not available or cannot be verified, the total cost of the premium 
shall be divided by the number of persons covered by the policy to 
determine a per person cost. This amount is then multiplied by the number 
of children who are the subject of this action and are covered by the policy. 

$ __ ----- =$ _____ x _____ = _____ _ 
Total No. of Persons Per Person No. of Children Child's Portion 
Premium Covered by Policy Cost Subject to Order of Premium 

(v) Additional expenses of a non-parent caretaker shall be included in 
calculating the amount of these expenses. 

2. Line 8a - Children's Portion of Health Insurance Premium. [Rule 1240-2-4-
.04(8)(b)] 

Enter on Line 8a in the column of the parent, or non-parent caretaker, 
responsible for payment the amount that is, or will be, paid by a parent for health 
insurance for the children for whom support is being determined. 

3. Line 8b - Recurring Uninsured Medical Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(8)(d)] 

(i) If uninsured medical expenses are routinely incurred so that a specific 
monthly amount can be reasonably established, enter that amount on Line 
8b in the column of the parent, or non-parent caretaker, responsible for 
payment. These known expenses shall be divided between the parents 
pro rata. 

(ii) If uninsured medical expenses are not routinely incurred so that a specific 
monthly amount cannot be reasonably established, no amount should be 
entered on Line 8b. Every child support order shall specify that these 
unknown expenses shall be paid by the parents as they are incurred, to be 
divided pro-rata unless otherwise ordered by the tribunal. 

4. Line Be-Work-related Childcare Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(8)(c)] 

On Line 8c, enter in the column of the parent, or non-parent caretaker, 
responsible for paying the amount of any work-related childcare expense for the 
child for whom support is being determined. 

5. Line 9 - Total Additional Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(8)] 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

Total the amounts on Lines 8a, 8b, and 8c, Columns A, B, and C and enter the 
results for each column on Line 9, representing the total amount of additional 
expenses paid by each parent and/or non-parent caretaker. 
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6. Line 10 - Each Parent's Share of Additional Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(8)] 

(i) Two Parents. 

Calculate each parent's share of the total additional expenses paid by the 
other parent by multiplying each parent's percentage of income (Pl) from 
Line 3 times the other parent's total additional expenses from Line 9. Enter 
the results on Line 10. [Line 3, Column A, times Line 9, Column B for the 
Mother's [Mother's or Parent 1 's] share of additional expense paid by 
~ [Father or Parent 2] ; Line 3, Column B times Line 9, Column A for 
the Father's [Father's or Parent 2's] share of additional expenses paid by 
Mother [Mother or Parent 1 ].] 

(ii) Two Parents With a Non-Parent Caretaker on Same Docket. 

(I) Expenses Paid by Non-parent Caretaker. 

Calculate each parent's share of the total additional expenses paid 
by the non-parent caretaker by multiplying each parent's percentage 
of income (Pl) from Line 3 times the total additional expenses of the 
non-parent caretaker from Line 9. [Line 3, Column A, times Line 9, 
Column C for the Mother's [Mother's or Parent 1 's] share of 
additional expenses paid by the non-parent caretaker; Line 3, 
Column B times Line 9, Column C for the Father's [Father's or 
Parent 2's] share of additional expenses paid by the non-parent 
caretaker.] 

(II) Expenses Paid by a Parent. 

Calculate each parent's share of the total additional expenses paid 
by the other parent as indicated above in subpart (i). 

(Ill) Subtract the larger obligation calculated in subpart (ii)(II) above from 
the smaller. In the column with the larger amount, add the difference 
to any amount calculated in subpart (ii)(I) above. In the column with 
the smaller amount, subtract the difference to any amount calculated 
in subpart (ii)(I) above. Enter results on Line 10 in Columns A and B. 

(iii) One Parent With a Non-parent Caretaker. 

The full amount of any additional expenses paid by a non-parent caretaker 
is owed by the parent and shall be placed in the parent's column on Line 
10. 

7. Line 11 - Adjusted Support Obligation - BCSO Plus Parent's Share of Additional 
Expenses. [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(2) & .04(9)] 

To calculate each parent's total obligation to the other parent for the parent's pro
rata share of the BCSO and the parent's pro-rata share of additional expenses 
paid by the other parent, add the amount on Line 7 in each column to the amount 
on Line 10 in each column. The result is each parent's adjusted support 
obligation and shall be entered on Line 11. 

(e) Part V - Presumptive Child Support Order/ Modification of Current Support. 
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1. Line 12 - Presumptive Child Support Order. [Rule 1240-2-4-.02(20) & .04(11)] 

(i) Except as indicated below in subpart (ii), the PCSO to be entered on Line 
12 is the difference between the larger ASO on Line 11 and the smaller 
ASO on Line 11. The parent with the larger ASO on Line 11 is the obligor, 
and the PCSO shall be entered in that parent's column on Line 12. 

(ii) In non-parent caretaker situations, the amount on Line 11, in either or both 
columns, represents an amount of support owed by that parent to the non
parent caretaker. The amount from either or both columns shall be 
entered in total on Line 12 as the PCSO for that parent. 

(iii) Statutory Threshold . 

(I) Standard Parenting Situations. 

If the amount of the PCSO exceeds the amount specified in 1240-2-
4-.07(2)(9)1 for the number of children for whom support is being 
calculated , then the amount of the PCSO entered on Line 12 shall be 
limited to the amount specified in 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)1 for the number 
of children for whom support is being calculated. An opportunity to 
rebut this limitation is provided in 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)2. 

(II) Split Parenting Situations. 

If the ASO on Line 11 for either parent exceeds the amount specified 
in 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)1 for the number of children for whom support is 
being calculated , then that amount shall be limited to the amount 
specified in 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)1 for the number of children for whom 
support is being calculated prior to making the calculation required in 
subpart (i) above. An opportunity to rebut this limitation is provided 
in 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9). 

2. Line 13a - For Modification of Current Child Support Order. [Rule 1240-2-4-.05] 

(i) To determine if a modification is possible, first calculate an order on Lines 
1-12 of the Child Support Worksheet using current evidence of the parties' 
circumstances. 

W-lflaiGat-e--wMtl=ler- the si§'ooiGaAt--vafiaA~eFGef\tage-is-ftftee J:)ei:GeAt 

~--e~r--mest-GasesreF-SeveR-afl0-8Ae-halt-per-GeA~~ 
(for low income cases) . 

(ili[ii ]) Indicate whether the order to be modified is an order most recently 
established or modified under the flat percentage guidelines or under the 
income shares guidelines. 

(iv[iii]) On Line 13a, enter the amount of the current child support order in the 
case under consideration . If the order is calculated under the flat 
percentage guidelines, use the current support amount. If the order is 
calculated under income shares, use the presumptive child support order 
(PCSO). 

3. Line 13b - Amount Required for Variance to Exist. 
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To determine the amount needed to comply with the significant variance 
requirement, multiply the amount from Line 13a by the percentage required in 
part 2(ii) above. Enter the result on Line 13b. 

4. Line 13c - Significant Variance Amount. [Rule 1240-2-4-.05] 

(i) For flat percentage orders, from the column of the obliger parent, subtract 
the lesser of Lines 4a and 13a from the greater and enter the result on Line 
13c. If Line 13c is equal to or greater than Line 13b, the significant 
variance requirement has been met and the child support obligation may 
be modified to the presumptive amount entered on Line 12. 

(ii) For income shares orders, subtract the lesser of Lines 12 and 13a from the 
greater and enter result on Line 13c. If Line 13c is equal to or greater than 
Line 13b, the significant variance requirement has been met and the child 
support obligation may be modified to the presumptive amount entered on 
Line 12. 

ff-) Part...\4--Gev-ialieR&-aAM-iflal--GA-ilEI-S1:1-ppoFt-GBligatitm,, 

-'h---b¼ne 14 De-v-iat.ioA&.-ff.41~~ 

(i) Specify the reasoR-feF--th0-8eV-iatiefl-8-Ao-eAtef--0R--biAe--+4-the-amo1:1At:-ti:lat 
will-ae-a€We4-te-ef-suatfaGt-ea--fr.em-tl:ie-l¾esuffif>tive-Sl:Jf)po~Gr-deF:-

~i) Th8-8f08f-flH:ISt-iRGll:lae-wfitteR-fiAGifl§S-Sl:Jf)pOFtiAg-ti:le-<:le\LiatieR-as-Gl:ltliAee 
in 1240 2 4 .07(1) . 

.... 2.- ..... Line 15 Final Gftil<:l--£1:1ppe~r<:leF.-fR1:11e-424Q.-2-4-.02(4JH 

~r=esumptive---StippeFt----GR;ler-amebln-t----€>~Ae 12, aadl"61:1str-aGt-as 
~l-')r~pFia-te--aiw-amol¾nt-oA-bine-44-aAd-eAter-t-l=le-reS1:Jlt--oA-bine--4-a-a9 the Fin-al 
GA-ild-Sl:Jf)~R;ler. 

~bine-~osral-SeG1:1-FitY-B0Ref11&-

--l~it~e-s1:1ppaFteHR<:lef-tfle--oi:fleF-feGewes-sGGiaJ-seG1JRPf-GeAe-f.its on the 
aGG01:1nt-ef-~Re-f:18Fem--wl:io-wiU-pay-s1:1wGfHI.Raer th is ori;lei:,and such beA.eti-t-was 
asGleG---te-tRat---f}aFeA~OS-S--iAGGme--Gl+--1.ine 1 a aGGGFGiA§--t~le--42404-4-
,.G4-~(~a,--theR-ellteF--the-amaunt of that--GllflG.'.6-.beflefit e11tered-GA-bi-Ae-4a--aREI 
s1::1hlFact that--aFRe1,mt from that-pareA-~BUgatkm . The parent is reUev-ed-ffem 
directly makiflg that portloo--ef-tlle--osl~gati™~eRg-as-tl=te--eeAefi.t-i&-be-iA-g-Paid 
by social security. 

4. The comf=)leted-WGFksheet-mtl-St--Be--ffiaintained as park>f- tl=le official recoFfl either 
b-y-Hl¼n~s an ex:hieiWn the tRhunal 's Me or as an-attaGAmeAt--te-tRe order. 
Payments of cl':lild support shall be-GR;lered to be paid in a s~ilrGt)U~moum 
on--a-week-vf,--iweek~ (every two weeks}.-semi--moAth~- ftwise-a-meR-tAr,-GF 
monthly basis. 

[(f) Part VI - Deviations and Final Child Support Obligation. 

1. Line 14 - Deviations. [Rule 1240-2-4-.07] 
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(i) Specify the reason for the deviation and enter on Line 14 the amount that 
will be added to or subtracted from the Presumptive Support Order. 

(ii) The order must include written findings supporting the deviation as outlined 
in 1240-2-4-.07(1 ). 

2. Line 15 - Adjusted for Minimum Order (Y/N). (Rule 1240-2-4-.04(12) and Rule 
1240-2-4-.05(6)] 

(i) 'Y' for Yes should be placed on the Worksheet if the minimum order should 
be applied. Once a 'Y' is placed on the Worksheet, the Final Child Support 
Order will be set at $100. 

(ii) 'N' for No should be placed on the Worksheet if the minimum order is not 
applied. 

3. Line 16 - Final Child Support Order. (Rule 1240-2-4-.02(13)] 

To the Presumptive Support Order amount on Line 12, add/subtract as 
appropriate any amount on Line 14 and enter the result on Line 16 as the Final 
Child Support Order. 

4. Line 17 - Social Security Benefits. 

If a child to be supported under the order receives social security benefits on the 
account of the parent who will pay support under this order, and such benefit was 
added to that parent's gross income on Line 1 a according to rule 1240-2-4-
.04(3)(a}5, then enter the amount of that child's benefit entered on Line 1 a and 
subtract that amount from that parent's obligation. The parent is relieved from 
directly making that portion of the obligation so long as the benefit is being paid 
by social security. 

5. The completed Worksheet must be maintained as part of the official record either 
by filing it as an exhibit in the tribunal's file or as an attachment to the order. 
Payments of child support shall be ordered to be paid in a specific dollar amount 
on a weekly, biweekly (every two weeks}, semimonthly (twice a month), or 
monthly basis.] 

(3) Instructions for Credit Worksheet. 

(a) The Credit Worksheet is to be utilized to calculate the available credit against the 
parent's gross income for qualified other children. The amount of any credit calculated 
on the Credit Worksheet shall be transferred to the appropriate line on the Child 
Support Worksheet. 

(b) Part I - Identification. 

In Part I of the Credit Worksheet, enter the case specific information: name of mGtReF 
[Mother or Parent 1] and fatAef [Father or Parent 2] (and/or non-parent caretaker where 
applicable}, each parent designated as either PRP, ARP, or split (if split, both parents 
shall be designated as such}, the docket number, court name, and TCSES case 
number (if applicable). 

(c) Part II - Calculation of Credit for Qualified Other Children. 
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1. A child is qualified for the credit available in this Part II if the parent is legally 
responsible for the child's support, the parent is actually supporting the child, and 
the child is not before the tribunal to set, modify, or enforce support in the case 
immediately under consideration. 

2. Line 1 - Applicable Gross Income from Child Support Worksheet. [Rule 1240-2-
4-.04(3)] 

From the Child Support Worksheet, subtract the amount on Line 1 b from the 
amount on Line 1 and enter the result on Line 1 of the Credit Worksheet. 

3. Line 2 - Identify Qualified Other Children Living 50% or More of the Time in the 
Home of the Parent Seeking the Credit. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(5)] 

In the spaces provided, enter the names and dates of birth of the qualified other 
children living fifty percent (50%) or more of the time in the home of the parent 
seeking the credit. Do not consider children for whom support is being 
calculated in the case for which credit is being considered, step-children, or other 
minors in the home that the parent has no legal obligation to support. If more 
space is needed, use the Additional Credit Worksheet promulgated by the 
Department. 

4. Line 3 - Number of Qualified Other Children in the Parent's Home. 

Enter on Line 3 of the Credit Worksheet the number of qualified other children 
from Line 2 living fifty percent (50%) or more of the time in the parent's home. If 
there are no qualified other children, skip to Line 6. 

5. Line 4 - Calculate Theoretical Order. 

(i) Using the gross income of the parent from Line 1 and the number of 
qualified other children from Line 3, find the amount of child support on the 
CS Schedule that the parent would pay for the qualified other children 
living fifty percent (50%) or more of the time in the parent's home if a 
theoretical order were issued for those children. Enter this amount on Line 
4 of the Credit Worksheet. 

(ii) If the amount of the theoretical order exceeds the amount specified in 
1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)1 for the number of children for whom support is being 
calculated, then the amount of the theoretical order entered on Line 4 shall 
be limited to the amount specified in 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)1 for the number of 
children for whom support is being calculated. 

6. Line 5 - Calculate Credit Amount. 

Multiply the theoretical order amount from Line 4 by seventy-five percent (75% or 
0.75). Enter the result on Line 5 of the Credit Worksheet and on Line 1d of the 
Child Support Worksheet. 

7. Line 6 - Identify Qualified Other Children Living Less Than 50% of the Time in 
the Home of the Parent Seeking the Adjustment. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(5)] 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

In the spaces provided, enter the names and dates of birth of the qualified other 
children living in the parent's home less than fifty percent (50%) of the time. Do 
not consider children for whom support is being calculated in the case for which 
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credit is being considered, step-children or other minors for whom the parent has 
no legal obligation. If more space is needed, attach an additional sheet to this 
Worksheet. 

8. Line 7 - Number of Qualified Other Children Living in the Parent's Home Less 
Than 50% of the Time. 

Enter on Line 7 the number of qualified other children from Line 6 who reside 
less than fifty percent (50%) of the time in the home of the parent claiming the 
credit. 

9. Line 8 - Determine Actual Support. [Rule 1240-2-4-.04(5)(e)2(ii)] 

Determine the dollar amount of documented monetary support actually provided 
by the parent to the caretaker, such as canceled checks or money orders, over 
the most recent twelve (12) month period, expressed as a monthly average. 
Documented monetary support can include evidence of payment of child support 
under another child support order. Determine the monthly average by dividing 
the annual amount of support provided by twelve (12). Enter the result on Line 8 
of the Credit Worksheet. 

10. Line 9 - Calculate Theoretical Order. 

(i) Using the income for this parent from Line 1 and the number of qualified 
other children from Line 7, use the CS Schedule to find the amount of child 
support the parent would pay for the qualified other children living in the 
parent's home less than fifty percent (50%) of the time if a theoretical order 
were issued for those children. Enter the amount on Line 9. 

(ii) If the amount of the theoretical order exceeds the amount specified in 
1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)1 for the number of children for whom support is being 
calculated, then the amount of the theoretical order entered on Line 9 shall 
be limited to the amount specified in 1240-2-4-.07(2)(9)1 for the number of 
children for whom support is being calculated. 

11. Lines 1 0a and 1 Ob - Calculate Maximum Amount. 

(i) Line 1 0a - Multiply the theoretical order amount from Line 9 by seventy
five percent (75% or 0. 75) and enter the result on Line 1 0a. 

(ii) Line 1 Ob - Compare the results from Line 8 and Line 1 0a and enter the 
lesser amount for the credit on Line 1 Ob of the Credit Worksheet and on 
Line 1 e of the Child Support Worksheet. Do not exceed the lesser of the 
actual support or seventy-five percent (75%) of the theoretical order. 
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Preparnr's Use Only 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.08, continued) 

[(4) Child Support Worksheet. 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

State of Tennessee - Child Support Worksheet 

Part I. Identification 

Indicate the status 
of each parent or 
caretaker by placing 
an "X" in the 
appropriate column 

Name of Mother or Parent 1: 
Name of Father or Parent 2: 
Name of non-parent Caretaker: 
TCSES case #: 
Docket#: 
Court name: 

PRP ARP SPLIT 

Days Days Days 
Date of with Mother with Father or with 

-N-am_ e_(_s_)_-_, ~- C- h-: =d(=re=~=) ~~=-~::~----------! B;rth I = a= t = 
1 

Cararake, 

Part II. Adjusted Gross Income 

Monthly Gross Income 
1a Federal benefit for child 
1 b Self-employment tax paid 
1c Subtotal 

Use Credit Worksheet 1d Credit for In-Home Children 
to calculate line items 1e Credit for Not In Home Children 

$ 
+ 

$ 

Mother or 
Parent 1 / 
Column A 

$ 
+ 

$ 

Father or 
Parent 2 / 
Column B 

1d and 1e. 2 Adjusted Gross Income (AGI} S $ 

2a Combined Adjusted Gross Income ~$----~ ~ 
3 Percentage Share of Income (Pl) % % 
la Means-tested Income only (YIN) 

Part Ill. Parents' Share of BCSO 

4 BCSO allotted to primary parent's household 
4a Share of BCSO owed to primary parent I+- $ 

$ 
4b BCSO if Self Support Reserve (SSR) is applied $ § 
5 ARP parent's average parenting time 
5a Parenting time adjustment (68 or less days) $ $ 

5b Adjusted BCSO (68 or less days) $ $ 
6a Parenting time adjustment (92 or more days) 
Sb Adjusted BCSO (92 or more days) 

t $ 
$ $ 

7 Calculated BCSO $ $ -
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.08, continued) 

State of Tennessee - Child Support Worksheet 

Part !V. Additional Expenses Mother or 
Parent 1 / 
Column A 

Ba Children's portion of health insurance premium $ 
Bb Recurring Uninsured Medical Expenses $ 
Be Work-related childcare $ 

9 Total expenses LL 
10 Share of additional expenses owed $ 

11 Adjusted Support Obligation (ASO) $ 

Part V. Presumptive Child Support/ Modification of Current Support 

12 Presumptive Child Support Order (PCSO) $ 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

Father or Non-parent 
Parent 2 / Caretaker/ 
Column B Column C 

$ $ 
$ I : $ 

$ .J $ . 

$ 

Obligation Column 

$ 

• Enter the difference between the greater and smaller numbers from Line 11, except in non-parent 
caretaker situations. 

Current Order Flat % -- (N / Y) 

Modification of 13a Current child support order amount for the obliger 
Current parent 
Child Support 13b Amount required for significant variance to exist 
Order 

13c Actual variance between current order and PCSO I 
BCSO 

Part VI. Deviations and Final Child Support Order 

Deviations must be 14 
substantiated by 
written findings in 
the Child Support 
Order 

15 

16 

17 

Deviations (Specify): 

----- -------

Adjusted for minimum order (Y/N) 

Final Child Support Order (FCSO) 

FCSO adjusted for federal benefit, Line 1 a, Obliger's 
column 

Comments, Calculations, or Rebuttals to Schedule 

Preparer's Use Only 

Name: 

Title: 

August, 2008 (Revised) 74 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.08, continued) 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

(5) G red it WGFksReet-,. 

-Part--1-r--ldentlfloatlon 

Indicate the status 
of each pa Fent OF 
camtakeF by placing 

an "X" in the 
appFOf)Fiate coluFRn 

P"<lrt--lk-Other..Chll dr-en 

Parent lncoFRe 
lnforFRation 

In 1-loFRe Children 

Not In HoFRe Chilaren 

August, 2008 (Revised) 

atate of +emAeSSee Credit-Worksheet 

FIR? ARP- SPhl 

NaFRe of MotheF: 
NaFRe of FatheF: 
NaFRe of non paFent 

CamtakeF: 
+CSES case #: 
()ocket #: 
Court naFRe: 

4 .-AppliGa))l&{lr-ess-inoome-fRllm-CS..Workslleel 

I ColuFRnA ColuFRn B 

2 -tlelow,-llsl-qualineo-oolldren living-in lhe-parent:s-hOFl'le•~f-nen , ki~0-line-6r, 

-Na1lle{&}-Of.-Chlla(-reflrklr---P-RP 9ate-ef -Name{&}of-Gl-1lld(reR-)-f01'--ARP-
Bifth 

3 -Numoor-e~-<;iw lmed~1ldre ,v1A§-11'Hhe-paronl:s 
home 

4 +heor-eliGakl'tlli:1--suppoft.-erder-t\his-parenl¾lnwme 
Of\ 

-GS-SGhedule-for-m1mbe1--0f~ildreo-lrom-l ne--3) 
6 -75%-o lheo,etlca~ehllo.stippon,order-lr-0m-line--4 

~ 

----
$ 
$ 

6 -Selow, list-QuallflOd oolldren-Rat-llving-in-lhe-pai:ent:&eMme;. 

-
# 

---

s 
$ 

-Name(s}-Of--Ghlld(-ren)~or---fl-RP 9ate-ef Name{s)-of-Chlld(ren)-for-AR~ 
Bifth 

1-
7- •NUmber-of..qllalllieo,GhlldreA-l'lOl-li~iAg-lA-1.!le-j:>ar-e,\~6 

-oome 
8 Average mG11thly-amount-0klGGHmented--mone1aiy 

SUflfl9FI 
9 -Theoreti~kl'lild-supp0rl order (lhi&1)arenl!s-inoome 

Of\ 

-CS--SGl1edule-to numbef.ok;hildreA-ffoJl'Hine-7-} 
40 .n'llo-el-11:leoret Gal-ci:1\ld-.suppoFl,order from line-II 
a 
40 A llowal)le-creoll foJ:.!'101-in-nome Ghlldren 
b 

75 

-
- -

- ------

# # 
$ $ 

$ $ 
$ $ 

$ $ 

+ 

()ale of Birth 

()ate of Birth 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.08, continued) 

[(5) Credit Worksheet. 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

State of Tennessee - Credit Worksheet 

Part I. Identification 

Indicate the status 
of each parent or 
caretaker by placing 
an "X" in the 
appropriate column 

Part II. Other Children 

Parent Income 
Information 

In-Home Children 

Not-In-Home Children 

PRP ARP SPLIT 
Name of Mother or Parent 1: 
Name of Father or Parent 2: 
Name of non-parent Caretaker: 
TCSES case #: 
Docket#: 
Court name: 

Column A Column B 

Applicable gross income from CS worksheet 

2 Below, list qualified children living in the parent's home (if none, skip to line 6): 

Name(s) of Child(ren) for PRP Date of 
Birth 

3 Number of qualified children living in the parent's 
home 

4 Theoretical child support order (this parent's income 
on 
CS Schedule for number of children from line 3) 

5 75% of theoretical child support order from line 4 

Name(s) of Child(ren) for ARP Date of Birth 

--I_-
# # 

$ $ 

$ $ 

6 Below, list qualified children not living in the parent's home: 

Name(s) of Child(ren) for PRP Date of 
Birth 

7 Number of qualified children not living in the parent's 
home 

8 Average monthly amount of documented monetary 
support 

9 Theoretical child support order (this parent's income 
on 
CS Schedule for number of children from line 7) 

10a 75% of theoretical child support order from line 9 

10b Allowable credit for not-in-home children 

Name(s) of Child(ren) for ARP Date of Birth 

-----
-----

-
# # --
$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

Authority: TC.A. §§ 4-5-202, 36-5-101(a)(1), 36-5-101(e), 36-5-103(f), 71-1-105(a)(12), (15) and (16), 
and 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 C.F.R. § 302.56 and 303.8. Administrative History: Original 
rule filed November 4, 2004; effective January 18, 2005. Emergency rules filed March 3, 2005; effective 
through August 15, 2005. Amendments filed June 1, 2005; effective August 15, 2005. Repeal and new 
rule filed April 6, 2006; effective June 20, 2006. Stay of effective date of rule filed April 19, 2006; new 
effective date of rule June 26, 2006. On July 10, 2008, the Government Operations Committee stayed 
amendments filed May 8, 2008; to be effective July 22, 2008; new effective date August 15, 2008. 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

™0~...09--G-MI Q....SU.PPORT SC~ 

Monthly 
GoFRaineEI 
AEljusteEI 

Tennessee 
aGR0G1:H~asis-Gfl•~J:)Gr+Geli9atiGAs 

GRe Twe TAfee ~ 

Gross GAi-lG GhilElren GhilElren GrulGf:eA 
lnsoFRe 

Menth~y--GGrnbineEI--G-hild---SuppeFt-G0li9atien 
~aG.GG 400 400 400 4-0g 

~GG.GG 400 400 400 4-QQ 

~aG.GG 400 4-00 400 4-4-Q 

JGG.GG 400 4@ 4-4-9- 4-J2 

~ 400 ~'h9 ~ 4-§4 

4GG.GG 400 4-3@ 4-§g 4-+e 
4aG.GG 4-W 4-§J 4-78 4-99 
aGG.GG 4-4-9- 4e9 4-9+ ~ 

aaG.GG ~ 4M ~ ~ 

eGG.GG 44G .:J-9Q ~i 2W 

~ 4M 244 2-W 2-79 
7GG.GG 4-@2 ~ ~ 2W 
+5CM)Q 4-72 ~ ~ J4.g 

BGG.GG ~ 2W 3~ ~ 

BaG.GG 4W ~ 3:1-9 Jae 

9GG.GG 2M ~ ~ J-7-5 

9aG.GG ~ W4 ~ ~ 

~GGG.GG ~ a-4-9 ~ ~ 

rnaG.GG ~ ~ Jgg ~ 

~rnG.GG ~ J4g 404 4W 

~ ~aG.GG 2W Je2 42-0 4-@g 

~~GG.GG ~ J-7-5 439 400 

~~aG.GG ~ ~ ~ W4 
~JGG.GG ~ 4W 4-@g ~ 

~JaG.GG ~ 44-7 4M a40 

~4GG.GG ~ 4-a-4- WO ~aB 
~4aG.GG a.4-a 44a a-4-e ~ 

~ aGG.GG ~ 4W ~ WJ 
~aaG.GG ~ ~ ~ ~ 

rnGG.GG ~ 48+ W4 ~ 

rnaG.GG ~ WO §go e47 

~7GG.GG Jtm a44 We @ea 

~7aG.GG J-7-5 ~ ~ ~ 

rnGG.GG JM ~ @2.g +G4 

rnaG.GG ~ ~ @44 74-8 
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~ 

GhilElren 

400 

400 

~ 

4-49 
4-+G 

4-94 
24-8 

~ 

~ 

~ 

W-7-
~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

4J4 

4M 

47a 
~ 

~ 

~ 

aa4 

e-74 

W4 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

@92-

74-2 

+J4-

+54-

7-74-

700 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

TeAAessee 
aGl:led~le Of BasiG-GRH~fi'p04-091lgat1eAS 

MeAtt:1ly 
GemeiAeEl 
AEljt1steEl GRe +we ::i:J::Hcee NWf 

Gross GRi-lG Gl:lilElFeA Gl:lilElFeA Gl:lilElFeA 
IAseme 

MeAtl:l-ly--GGm-biReEI-G-1:l ils--Suppm:t---Gbl igat1GR 
~9QQ.QQ 4@ wg ea+ ~ 

~9aQ.QQ 442- aOO @-74- ~ 

2QQQ.QQ ~ a92 ~ +e4 

2QaQ.QQ @} @G4 @99 +l--S 

2rnQ.QQ 4J9 @4-@ ~ ~ 

2~aQ.QQ 448 ~ +!J+- ~ 

22QQ.QQ ~ @44 -744 ~ 

22aQ.QQ 4W ~ +M- 844 

2JQQ.QQ 4+a Wa ~ ~ 

~G-a-QQ 48-4- &+7- ~ &72 

24QQ.QQ 4W @g9 +9e ~ 

24aQ.QQ aG4 -7-04 3Q.Q 9~ 
2aQQ.QQ a4-G ~ 82-4- 94-e 
2aaQ.QQ §4.g +24- gJ4 ~ 

2@QQ.QQ ~ +Ja 84-7 94-a 
2@aQ.QQ ~ +4+ 000 %9 

27QQ.QQ 4344 1a3 3-7-J 9-7,a 

27aQ.QQ aaJ 1-7--0 33@ 937 
2gQQ,QQ a&i 18-4- 393 4-002-
2g§Q.QQ W9 ~ 944 4-Q-4.5 

29QQ.QQ fil+ 3@ ~ 4-00S 
29aQ.QQ W4 ~ ~ 4-G4Q 

3QQQ.QQ a92 ~ 94-a ~ 

JQaQ.QQ 900 ~ ~ 400-7-
arnG.QQ @00 344 9-7-Q 4-004-
J~aQ.QQ @4-@ ~ 932 4-GSa 

J2QQ.QQ 924 3ee 9% 4400 

32aQ.QQ ~ 37+ 400-7 44-2J 
33QQ,00 640 888 1Q2-Q 1137 

33aQ.QG @43 399 ~ 44&4-
J4GQ.QQ eW 94-G 4-G4a ~ 

J4aG.GG 994 924- 4-Q§g 4-4-7-9 
J§QQ.QQ ~ 932 4-G-7-Q 4---1--93 

3aaG.GQ @30 S4J ~ 42-W 
3@QQ.QQ @33 9a4- 4-G% ~ 
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~ 

Gl:lilElFeA 

800 

~ 

840 

~ 

8+4 

894 

900 

~ 

942-
%9 

9-76 

992-

400-7 

~ 

4009 

~ 

4-G-7-Q 

400@ 

4400 

4-44-7-
4---1-W 
44-44 

4-4-W 

44--74 

44-90 
~ 

~ 

~ 

1251 

~ 

~ 

4-2-9-7 

~ 

4--323 

4-J4J 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
SGR€S.Y.ie-Gf-8asiG Gl:lilG-Sij-- :::-'" 0~1;'.::~~'.QAS 

Menthly 
GencieineEI 
AElj1:1steEI GAe Twe T-Rfee Ml:lf 

Gross GRHG GhilGIFen GhilGIFen GhilGIFen 
lnGencie 

Menthlv--Gomeinee Gh~d--S.upp0rt--Gbli9ati0R 
J@aQ.QQ e% 9@4 4400 ~ 

37QQ.QQ +@ m 444-@ ~ 

37aG.QQ 700 ~ ~ ~ 

38QQ.QQ 74a 9-94 4--4.J@ ~ 

JSaG.QQ ~ 4-00G ~ ~ 

39QQ.QQ ~ 4009 44-oo ~ 

J9aQ.QQ ~ w-i-g ~ ~ 

4QQQ.QQ ~ 400--7 ~ 4-340 
4GaG.QQ 749 4-009 ~ ~ 

4rnG.QQ 7W 4-G4e ~ ~ 

4~aQ.QQ -7-@2. 4-QM ~ 4-344 
42QQ.QQ -7e9 ~ ~ ~ 

42aQ.QQ ++e 4-G-7-2 ~ 4-We 

43QQ.QQ ~ 407@ ~ 4-J-7-G 

43aG.QQ ~ 4-G-7-9 4-2-J-4 4-J-72. 
44QQ.QQ =7-a& 4-082 ~ ~ 

44aG.QQ ~ 400a ~ ~ 

4aGQ.QQ -7-94 4-GM ~ ~ 

4aaQ.QQ -7-94 4094 4-240 ~ 

4@QQ.QQ 7W- 4-G94 4-242 ~ 

4@aQ.QQ goo 4-007 ~ ~ 

47QQ.QQ ~ 4400 4-24-7 ~ 

47aQ.QQ We 44G4 4-249 ~ 

48QQ.QQ 009 4-4-G-7 ~ ~ 

48aQ.QQ 8-4-2- 444-Q 42M 4-J9g 

49QQ.QQ 8-4--a ~ 42W 4-4G4 

49aQ.QQ ~ 44-47 4-2e4 4-400 

aQGQ.QQ ~ ~ ~ 4444 

aGaQ.QQ ~ ~ ~ 444--7 

arnG.QQ ~ 4-4-34 ~ ~ 

a~aQ.QQ ~ ~ 4200 ~ 

a2QQ.QQ gJg 4440 ~ ~ 

a2aG.QQ 844- ~ 4-200 ~ 

aJGQ.QQ 8# 4449 4-2-94 4-44-J 
aJaQ.QQ 849 44M ~ 44-4-8 
a4QQ.QQ ~ 4--4M 4-W4 44M 
a4aG.QQ gw ~ 4--W9 44W 
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~ 

GhilGIFen 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

440a 

444--7 

-1-42-9 
4-444 

44M 

44ee 

~ 

449G 

4-W2 

4-W-7 
4-§.4-0 

~ 

~ 

~ 

4--52-4-
~ 

~ 

4§.29 

~ 
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4.§44 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
SsllewJe-Gf---g:;:- '- (:'h:~: S _:--:;~ 0 _.: :~ 

Mentt:1ly 
GernbineEI 
AEljusteEI Gne- Twe T-Rfee N)ll 

Gross GrulG Gt:iilEIFen Gt:iilEIFen Gt:iilElren 
lnserne 

Me1+tl:lly.-GGrnbiAed-Ghiki-SuppGR.-Obli9ati0r+ 
aaGQ.QQ 000 44-e+ ~ 44e4 
55§0-:-00 8e4 ~ ~ 4-4-7-Q 

56QQ,QQ ggg 44-+-7 ~ 44-+e 
565Q.QQ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

57QQ.QQ &+e 448-7 ~ 44M 
575Q.QQ 880 ~ ~ ~ 

5BQQ.QQ 884 4497- ~ 4499 

5B5Q.QQ ggg ~ 4-dW ~ 

59QQ,QQ 392 4200 ~ 4&1-4 
~9a-0.0g gs@ 42-44 4Je4 454-7 
@QQQ.QQ 900 424@ ~ ~ 

6Q5Q.QQ 9G4 4224- 4-J-74 ~ 

@rnG.QQ 007- ~ 4-J+e ~ 

~~ 944- ~ -1..J~ 4a4G 

@~QQ.QQ ~ ~ 4-JW ~ 

6~5Q.QQ 949 -m9 4..J94 ~ 

@JQQ,QQ ~ 4244- 4-W@ 4-SS+ 
@JaQ.QQ ~ 4249 44G4 ~ 

64QQ.QQ ~ ~ 4400 4,Wg 

@4.§Q~Q 9J4 ~ 4444 ~ 

65QQ,QQ 9Jg ~ 4449 ~ 

655Q.QQ 944 42e+ 4420 ~ 

eeOMQ ~ ~ ~ 4M4 
665Q.QQ 94-J 42@9 ~ ~ 

67QQ,QQ 944 42-7Q ~ 45W 
675Q.QQ ~ 42-74- 4424 4537 
@BQQ.-OQ 94e 4U2- 4424 4MB 
6B5Q.QQ 94+ 4-UJ ~ ~ 

69QQ.QQ 94,g ~ 442e 4§00 

695Q.QQ 949 ~ 44n 4594 

7QQQ.QQ 950 4Ue ~ ~ 

7Q5Q.QQ 9§.'.l. ~ 4429 ~ 

+rnG.QQ ~ 42-+S 44JO 4W4 
7~5Q.QQ ~ ~ 44JO ~ 

72QQ.QQ 954 4200 44J4- 45W 
725Q.QQ Saa ~ - ~ 4-W-7 
7JQQ.QQ 956 ~ ~ ~ 
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~ 
Gt:iilEIFen 

4-e-44 
4e4+ 

~ 

4-eJO 
4-eJ@ 

~ 

4@49 

4e59 

~ 

-1-069 

4-e+a 

4e84 
4-@&7 

4-e-94 
4-700 

4-7-00 
4-742-

4-74-8 

~ 

~ 

4-7-J+ 

4-742 

474..J 
4-744 

~ 

4746 

4-747 

4+48 
4-749 
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4-+M 

-=1+ai 
4-7-aJ 
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~ 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

MeRtt:lly 
GemeiReEl 
AG~stea, 

Gross 
IRGeme 

GRe 

TeRRessee 
SGAeG1,1le-ef.-aasiG-GAilEI--Sl¾pf)Gr:t-GGligatieAS 

+we +Rfee 
GRHG Gt:lilEIFeR Gt:lilEIFeR 

FGHf 
Gt:lilEIFeR 

MORt~1IY-(;.em0ineEl-Ghild-£ui;iport Ooliga-tion 
7J§Q.QQ ~ ~ 4434 4-aW 
74QQ.QQ ~ ~4 44Ja 4-@00 

74§Q.QQ 9W ~ 44Je 4-W4 
7§QQ.QQ WG ~ ~ 4--e@ 

7§§Q.QQ 9e4 -:1-2~ ~ 4-eW 
7@QQ.QQ ~ ~ 44J9 4W4 
7eaG.QQ ~ ~ 4440 ~ 

77QQ.QQ 9e4 ~ 4444 4-eOO 
77§Q.QQ 9% ~ 4-442- 4-W-7 
78QQ.QQ W-7 m-l 4-442- 4-eOO 
78§Q.QQ 9W 4-29-7 4-449 ~ 

79QQ.QQ 9-74 4-JG4 44a4 4@24-

79§Q.QQ 9-7-9 4-a-4-Q 44&-1- 4@2.9-

8QQQ.QQ 984 4-J4-7 4499 ~ 

8Q§Q.QQ 990 ~ 4-4-+e -1-e4& 
grng_gg 995 4-JJ-4. 4-48,l 4-eM 

g~§Q.QQ 4-GOO ~3-7 -1-49-i ~ 

82QQ.QQ ~ ~ 44W 4-e-7-4 
82§Q.QQ 4-G-W ~ ~ 4-e-7-9 
gJQQ.QQ 4-Q4.§ ~ ~ ~ 

gJ§Q.QQ 4000 4-de4 4-§24 489~ 
84QQ,QQ 4W-a 4J+4 ~ 47G4 
84§Q.QQ ~ 4-3-7-S ~ 4-74-2 
8§QQ,QQ 400-§ ~ ~ 4-nO 

8§§Q,QQ 4Q4Q ~ 4-§W -1--723 
8@QQ,QQ 4G4a ~ 4-aW 4n7 
8@§Q.QQ 4GW 440a 4-a&a ~ 

87QQ.QQ 4-G§.§ 444-2 ~ ~ 

87§Q,QQ 4000 444,g ~ 4-762 
gggg_gg ~ ~ 4-§S.7 4-7-70 
gg§Q.QQ 40.ro ~ 4-§% 4-7-7,g 

89QQ,QQ 4-Q.7§ 44J.9 4--e@ 4-7.g@ 

89§Q.QQ 400G 444-a 4-e-1--Q ~ 

9QQQ,QQ 400§ ~ 4-e-4-7 ~ 
9Q§Q.QQ 4QW 44W ~ 4844 
9~QQ.QQ 4-094 44e4 4@2.9- 48-4-7 
9~§Q.QQ 40W 44W 4ed4 ~ 
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4-+W 
4-+eQ 
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4-762 
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4-+ee 
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4+98 
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4-004 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
~6A98•l:ll~sis-G-l:tit~ <:: ·---r-t-GMi~atiGAS 

Mentl:ily 
Cembined 
Adj1:1sted GM Twe TRfee N}Hf 

Gross GAi-lG Cl:iildFen Cl:iildFen Cl:iildFen 
lnseme 

MGAfl:l.l-y--GemeiAe€1-GflH€1-SuppeFt-Gbl igatioA 
92GG.GQ 44-04 4412- -1-639 4-82-1-
92€iG.GQ ~ 4-4-1+ ~ ~ 

9JGG.GQ 4400 443:t- ~ ~s 
9J€iQ.QQ 4442- 44W ~ ~ 

94GQ.QQ 444.§ 4-490 ~ ~ 

94€iQ.QQ 4449 4495 ~ ~ 

9€iGG.QQ ~ 4-499 4oo-7- ~ 

9€i€iQ.QQ 442a ~ 4e-74- 4--SeJ 

9eGG.GQ 4429 4-500 4@-7@ 4-009 
9eaG.QQ ~ ~ 4W4- 4--8-14 
97QQ.QQ ma 4-§47 ~ +8-79 
97€iG.QQ 444G 4fil4 4-eW 4--884 
98QQ.QQ ~ 4§2e 4eQ4 4S89 

98€iG.GQ -1447 4-§JO 4999 4--8-94 
99GQ.QQ 44W 4-5J5 4-7G4 4-900 
99€iQ.QQ 44§4 ~9 4-7-00 4-W5 

1QQQQ.QQ 44-W 4-€i44 ~ 4-94-0 
1 QQ§Q.QQ ~ ~ 4-7-4-S 4-94-a 

~QWQ.QQ ~ 4-553 ~ 4-920 
rn~aG.GG ~ 4-557 4-72-7 4-92e 
~Q2GG.GQ ~ ~ ~ -1-934 
1 Q2€iQ.QQ 447a 4-We ~ 4-9Je 

~QJQQ,QQ 4-1+9 4-5-70 4-144 4-844 
1QJ§Q.QQ ~ ~ 414-e 4-94-e 

rn4GG.GQ 448@ 4-51-9 47W 4-954 
rn4aG.GG -1489 4W4 4-73§ 4-957 
rnaGG.GQ -1-+W ~ 4-7W 4-9e2 

rnaaG.QG 44W 4a9J 47e4 4-00-7 

~QeGG.QQ ~ 4W7 4+e9 4-9-72 

~ QeeiG.QQ ~ ~ ~ 4-9-7--7 

rn7GQ.QQ m-7 4-eW 4,+..7g ~ 

1Q7€iG.GQ ~ 4-e--W ~ 4-Qgg 

1Q8QQ.QQ 42--1-4- 4e4.§ ~ 49W 
~ Q8€iQ.QQ 4247 4e49 4-792- 4-998 
~Q9QQ.QQ 4-ni ~ 4+9-7- 2-0QJ 

~Q9€iG.GQ 4224- ~ 4W4 2-000 
~rnGG.GQ 422-7 ~ ~ ~ 
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Cl:iildFen 

204-0 

~ 

200-4-

200-7-
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~ 

2G44 
2GW 
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2Ga-'I-
2Qe7 

~ 

2Q7S 

2QS4 

2-GW 
~ 

2-4-Q4 

24-G7 

~ 

244-8 

~ 

~ 

~5 
2-444-

2-4-47 
2-4--52 
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~ 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

TeAAessee 
G · 1:1 - l:tl:)fi:)0 el~ati0RS, S he<:! le-Gf.-Sasis-G-1:Hlel--S ft:-G . 

MeAtl:lly 
GemeiAeEl 
AEJj1:1steEJ GRe +we +Rfee ~ 

Gross Gruki- Gl:lilEJFeA Gl:lilElFeA Gl:lilEJFeA 
IAGeme 

MaAth ly...GQmbiAeEI--Ghi le --Suppert-Qe-li9atien 
~ ~ GaG.GG ~ 4-eJs 4-009 ~ 

~~~QQ.QQ ~ ~ 4-84-4 ~ 

~ ~ ~ aG.QQ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~2QQ_QQ 4--nB 4e47 ~ 2-GJ2-
~ ~2aG.GG 4-242 4-@54- ~ 200-7 
~ ~JQQ,QQ ~ ~ ~ 2-Q44-

~ ~aaG.GG ~ 4-GW ~ 2G4e 
~ ~ 4QQ_QQ 4-2-§4. 4-eeJ ~ :wa-4-
~ ~ 4aG.GG 4-2-M 4-W-7- 4-84-4 ;ww 

~ ~aGG.GQ 4-2-a-7- 4-e-74 ~ 2GW 
~ rnaG.GQ ~ 4-e-74- ~ ~ 

~ HiQQ.QQ ~ 4-@+g ~ 2-0-70 
~ ~@aG.GG 4-2ee ~ 4-004 ~ 

~ ~ 7QQ_QQ 4-2@9 4-eOO ~ 2-0+9 
~ ~7aG.QQ ~ 4-e9G 48W 2GM 
~ ~BQQ.QQ ~ 4e94 ~ 2GS9 
~ rnaG.GG 4-2--7-8 4-eW 4-8-78 2094-
~ ~9QQ,QQ 4-28-4- 4--1@ ~ 2-09S 
~ ~ 9aG.QQ 4-284 4+00 4--SW 2-400 
~2QQQ.QQ ~ 4-7-00 ~ ~Iii 

~2GaG.GQ 4-2S9 ~ ~ ~ 

~2rnG.QQ 42W 4--74--7 4-S99 24-4--7-
~2rnG.QQ ~ .:t-+24 ~--9-Q.J ~ 

~22QQ.QQ 4-2-Qg 4-1aa 4-W-7 ~ 

~22aG.QQ 4-W-4- 4n9 4-942 ~ 

~2JQQ_QQ 4-JQ4 ~ ~-9-'IB ~ 

~2aaG.GQ 4-JG-7- 4--n+- ~.Q,2.Q 2-4-44-
~24QQ,QQ 4--J--W 4-744 4-92-a 244-e 
~24aG.GG ~ 4--744 4-929 2-4.§4 

~2aGG.GG ~ 4-748 ~ ~ 

~2aaG.GQ 4a4-9 ~ 4-9J-7 2-4-eO 
~2@QQ_QQ ~ 4--7-W ~ 24% 

~2@aG.GG ~ 4-+W 4-94-e 2-4--70 
~27QQ,QQ ~ 4-794- 49W 2-4-+4 
~27aG.GG ~ 4+@-7 4-9§4- ~ 

~28QQ_QQ 4-JM 4--7--74 49M ~3 

~2saG.GQ ~ 4-7-74- ~ 2-4--37-
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
SGJ:ieoole-Gf-BasiG-G-Rile--al:lf)l:)0ft....GeliQ-at-ieAS 

MenU1ly 
CeFReinee 
A6ljuste6l GAe Twe +-Afee 

Gross GA-HG Ct:iil9Fen Ct:iil6iFen 
lnGGl+le 

Mont-htv GeA=1ein-ed-Gh~~1;J-p~rt-Gatigati0fl 
~29QQ.QQ ~ 47-7S 4-9ee 

~29§Q.QQ 4-M2- 4--7-82- 4-9-70 
~JQQQ.QQ 4-J4a ~ 4-9-74-
~JQ§Q.QQ 4--M+- 4-+-89 -iw.g 

~J~QQ.QQ 4-JW 4--7-QJ ~ 

~J~§Q.QQ ~ 4-+W ~ 

~J2QQ.QQ ~ 4-SQQ 4-989 
~J2§Q.QQ 4JW ~ ~ 

~JJQQ.QQ 4-J94 4-00-7- 4-99-7 
~JJ§Q.QQ -1-3©4 4-344 2004 

~J4QQ.QQ 4-J@.7 4-8-44 ~ 
~J4§Q.QQ 4-J-70 -1-848 20W 
~J§QQ.QQ ~ ~ ~ 

~J§§Q.QQ ~ -1--82-e 2Q4+ 

~J@QQ.QQ ~ ~ 200-4-
~J@§Q.QQ 4-J84 ~ 2-Q;?,§ 

4-J-70G:QG ~ ~ ~ 

~J7§Q.QQ 4-JOO ~ 2WJ 
~JSQQ.QQ ~ -1-842 ~ 
~Jg§Q.QQ 4-aQ-4 4-84-§ 2W8 
~ JQQQ.QQ ~ 4-MS 2-Q# 

~J9§Q.QQ ~ ~ ~ 

~4QQQ.QQ 4398 ~ 204-e 

~4Q§Q.QQ 4-400 48.ae 2-G49 
~4~QQ.QQ 4-4@ ~ ~ 

~ 4 ~ §Q.QQ 440a 4-W4 2-QM 

~42QQ.QQ 440-7 4-W4 ~ 

~42§Q.QQ 4400 4Se7 ;ww 

~4JQQ.QQ 4444 4-8@ 2-Qe2 

~4J§Q.QQ 444-4 4-8-72 ~ 

~44QQ.QQ -1--4-1--e ~ ~ 

~44§Q.QQ 44-4-8 4-8-7--7 2-0-7'.G 
~4§QQ.QQ 4-424 .iggo 2G-7J 
~4§§Q.QQ ~ ~ 2-Q+e 

~4@QQ.QQ ~ ~ 2-Q.7.g 

~4@§Q.QQ ~ ~ 2QS--1-
~47QQ.QQ 44W 4-W-4- 2-QB4 
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Ct:iil9Fen Ct:iil9Fen 
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~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
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~ 24-74 

22M 24-7-9 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ 24-W 
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~ ~ 
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~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

TeAAessee 
R - asi ~I l-f}f3G tijatieAS SG eoole-Gt s ·~ ~ Ft-Gar 

MeAtt:lly 
GemeiAe€1 
A€1j1::1ste€1 Gfle +we +l:l-r-ee ~l:IF 

Gross GflHG Gt:lilEIFeA Gt:lilEIFeA Gt:lilEIFeA 
IAGeFAe 

MGrnt:ily-G0m0inecl-Ghild..St1~1:>ert-Gbli§latien 
~47aQ.QQ ~ 4-W4 ~ ~ 

~48QQ.QQ 44J4 -igw ~ ~ 

~4BaQ.QQ ~ 4399 2G92- ~ 

~49QQ.QQ 443Q 4-9@ 2005 ~ 

~49aQ.QQ 4-444 4-9G4 2007- ~ 

~aQQQ.QQ 4444 4-9G-7 ~ ~ 

~aQaQ.QQ 444-e 4-94-Q ~ ~ 

~a~QQ.QQ 4-44,g 494-J ~ ~ 

-1.a--~MQ 4-4§4 4-9-4--§ 2-1-08 ~ 

~a2QQ.QQ ~ 49-1-S 24-4-4 ~ 

~a2aG.QQ ~ 4-924 ~ ~ 

~ aJQQ.QQ ~ ~ 244-e ~ 

~ aJaQ.QQ 44eO 4-92e 2-44-9 ~ 

~a4QQ.QQ 4402 4-929 2-4-24 2da-a 
~a4aQ.QQ 4-494- 4-9~ 2-4-24- ~ 

~QQ,.00 44@.7 ~ ~ ~ 

~aaaQ.QQ 44e-9 4-W-7 2-4--dG 2-J-74 
~ a@QQ.QQ -1474 4--94-Q ~ ~7-f 
~a@aQ.QQ 44-74 4-942 2-4-Ja 2-JgQ 

~a7QQ.QQ 447a 4-94-a ~ ~ 

~a7aQ.QQ ~ ~ 24-40 ~ 

~aBQQ.QQ 44W 49W ~ ~ 

~aBaQ.QQ ~ ~ 24-4@ ~ 

~ a9QQ.QQ ~ 49W ~ ~ 

~§9§Q.QQ 448-7 49W 24-§4 ~ 

~eGGG.GG 4400 4-9e4 2-4-§4 24G4 

rnGaG.QG 4492 4-9e4 2-4-W 2-4G4 
rnrnG.QG 4-494 4-W-7 2-4-W 24G-7 

rn~aG.GG 449-7 4009 ~ ~ 

~e2GG.GG 44W 4-9-72 2494 ~ 

~e2aG.GG 4W4- 4-9-7a 2-4-e-7 244-@ 

~eJGG.GG ~ ~ 24--70 24-4-9 

~eJaG.GG 4-aOO -1-93Q 2--1-7-2- 24-2-2-

rn4GG.GG -1-aG3 493d 2-!l-+a 242-a 
rn4aG.GG 4-a-1.Q 49W 24-7-S 242-8 

~eaGQ.QQ ~ 4-933 2-4-84- 24,d-4 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
SGl:led!ile-Gf...SasiG-GAile~bliga-tieAS 

Mentt:ily 
CencieineEl 
AElj1:1steEl GRe +we +flfee ~ 

Gross GRHG Ct:iilElren Ct:iilElren Ct:iilElren 
lnGencie 

Moott:ily-Gem-e1ned---C-t:i-i1G--&1:1 ~~eFt-Gbligatien 

rnaaG.GG ~ 4-994 ~ ~ 

rneGG.GG 4-§.4+ 4-994 2-4--00 24J-+. 

rneaG.GG ~ 4-W-7- ~ 2440 

rn+GG.GG ~ 4-99-9 2-4-94 ~ 

~e+aG.GG ~ ~ ~ 244@ 

~eBGG.GG ~ ~ 24-9-7- 2449 

~eBaG.GG 4-a29 2007 24-99 ~ 

~e9GG.GG 4-aJ4 ~ ~ 24M 

rn9aG.GG ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~7GGG.GG ~ ~ ~ 24-e-4-
~7Q§Q.GQ ~ ~ ~ 24e4 

HrnG.GG 4.§4.Q 2-00-4 ~ ~ 

~ :;z~ aG.GG ~ 2@4- ~ 24-70 
~nGG.GG 4-Ma ~ ~ ~ 

~naG.GG 4-a4-7 ~ ~ 24-+e 

~7JQQ.QQ 4-MG ~ ~ ~ 

~7d§Q,QQ ~ 2034 ~ ~ 

~74QQ.QQ 4-§M 2@7- ~ ~ 

H4aG.QQ ~ 2-G40 ~ 24,gg 

~:;z§QQ.QQ ~ ~ ~ 2494 
~+§§Q,QQ 4W4 ~ ~ 2494 

~7eGG.QQ ~ 2G4,g 224-Q 249-7 

~+eaG.GG 4-We 20M ~ ~ 

~:;z:;zQQ,QQ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~77aG.QQ ~ ~ ~ 2We 
~:;zgQQ.QQ ~ 2GW ~ ~ 

~:;zg§Q.QQ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~79QQ,QQ 4-a++ 2004 ~ ~ 

~79§Q.QQ 4-a+-9 2-Ge+ ~ ~ 

~gQQQ,QQ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~gQ§Q,QQ 4W4 ~ 22e4 ~ 

rnrnG.GG ~ ~ ~ 2-@7 

rnrnG.GG 4&9 2,0.:;z.g ~ ~ 

rn2GQ.QQ 4a94 2-084 ~ ~ 

~B2aG.GQ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~gJQQ.QQ 4-aW 2-0W '2±1+ ~ 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
SGl=Je41:1 le-ef...Sasis-Gffil~ppeft.-GbligatieA6 

Mentlclly 
GeFfleineEl 
.A.Elj1:1steEl GRe Twg TAfee 

Gross GAHG GlclilElren GlclilElren 
lnseme 

M-0nthly Combined Ct:i iltl-Su131J0rt-Gbliga-tlen 
~gJaG.GG 4-aW ~ ~ 

rn4GG.GG 4900 ~ ~ 

rn4aG.GG 4002 2094 ~ 

~ g§QG.GG ~ 299+ ~ 

~gaaG.GG -1-007 2099 22-94 
~g@QG.GG 4eG9 2400 ~ 

~ g@aG.GG 4@42. ~ ~ 

~g7QG.GG ~ ~ ~ 

~g7aG.GG 4e49 2440 2-JG4 
~ggQQ.GG 4e49 244-J ~ 

~gg§Q.QQ 4@24 ~ ~ 

~ ggQQ,QQ ~ 2448 ~ 

~ gg§Q.QQ ~ 2424 ~ 

~9GGG.GG ~ 2424 ~ 

~9GaG.GG ~ ~ ~ 

~9~GG.GG ~ ~ ~ 

~9~aG.GG 4eJ7 24M ~ 

rn2GG.GG 4e4Q ~ ~ 

~92aG.GG ~ 2444- ~ 

~9JGG.GG 4e4e 2445 ~ 

~9JaG.GG 4-eW 2449 ~ 

~94GG.GG ~ 24a2 2-J42 

rn4aG.GG 4-eW 2-4-W ~ 

rnaGG.GG 4-@eQ 24eG 2J49 

~9aaG.GG ~ ~ i~ 
~9eGG.GG 4-Goo 24@+ ~ 

~9eaG.GG 4-eW 2-1-7-1,. 2-JW 

rn7GG.GG 4-e+J ~ ~ 

~97aG.GG 4-e+e 24-78 2-Joo 

~ggQQ.GG 4-e-79 ~ ~ 

~Qg§Q.GG ~ ~ ~ 

~99GG.GG 4-eW ~ 'JJ++ 

~ 99aG.GG 4e89 24W 2-JOO 
2GGGG.GG ~ 24-9-7 2-J84 

2GGaG.GG WW ~ ~ 

W~GG.GG 4e-Q.9 22G4 2J90 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
Ssl=Jefiyle-e~asiG-G-llit:: c- eFt--G-bliQatiGRS 

Mentl=lly 
GeffleineEI 
AEljusteEI Gf\e Twe +hfee 

Gross GrnW Gl=lilElren Gl=lilElren 
lnseffle 

MeAiA~y.--GeffiBiA8<i-GA~l~pf:)9H-~ liQatiGn 
2QH:iQ.QQ 4--700- ~ ~ 

2Q2QQ.QQ ~ 2-64-4- ~ 

2Q2§Q_QQ 4+G9 ~ 24G4 

2QJQQ_QQ 4--74-2- nw ;MQ4 

2QJ§Q_QQ 4--74-a ~ 2400 

2Q4QQ_QQ 4--74-9 ~ ~ 

2Q4§Q.QQ ~ m.g ~ 

2Q§QQ_QQ ~ 22J4 ~ 

2Q§§Q_QQ ~ 2n+- ~ 

2Q@QQ_QQ ~ 2-244- ~ 

2Q@§Q_QQ ~ ~ 24-2-9 

2Q7QQ.QQ 4---7-Jg 224,g 24J2. 
2Q7§Q_QQ 4--744- 22-§2. 24-aa 
~BQQ,.QQ ~ 22W ~ 

2QB§Q_QQ 4-74-8 ~g ~ 

2Q9QQ_QQ 4--7-a4 ~ ;M4e 

2Q9§Q_QQ 4--+U ~ 24-§0 

2rngg_gg 4---7-W 2-2-74 ~ 

2rnaG.GQ 4--7e4 22--74- 24-a-7-
2~ ~QQ_QQ 4--7e4 22-78 24-W 
2~~§Q_QQ 4+e8 ~ 24-(M 

2~2QQ_QQ 4--7-74 ~ 24-e-7 
2~2§Q_QQ 4--7--74 ~ 24-7-Q. 

2~JQQ_QQ ~ 22-W 24-74 

2~ J§Q_QQ ~ 22-99 24-7--7-

2~4QQ_QQ 4-+M 2-JQQ 24-84-
2~4§Q_QQ 4---7-8-7- ~ 2484 

2~ §QQ_QQ 4--7-94- ~ 2488 
2~§§Q_QQ 4--7-94 2-d-1-4- 24-94-
2~@QQ.QQ 4--7-9-7- ~ 249a 

2~@aQ.QQ .'.1-SOO ~ 2-4-W 
2~7QQ_QQ 4-W4 ~ ~ 

2~7§Q_QQ 4-SG-7 ~~ ~Qi 

2~BQQ.QQ 4-8-4-0 ~ ~ 

2rnaG.QQ 4844 ~ 2a4-2-
2~ QQQ_QQ 4-84-7- 2-d~ 2-5---1,e 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
Ssneoole--Gf--8asiG---Gl:lilel-SueeeFt---G-GliGatieAS 

MenUily 
GemeineEI 
.A.EljusteEI GAB Twe TMee 

Gross GRHG GhilElren GhilElren 
lnseme 

MeAttllv-Geffibinea-Gl'lilG--&!13J)ert-Obliqation 
2~9aG.GQ -1-82-0 ~ ~ 

22GGG.QQ ~ ~ ~ 

22QaQ.GQ -1-a2-7 ~ ~ 

22rnG.GQ 48W ~ ~ 

22rnG.QQ ~ ~ aai.a 

222QQ.QQ 4-83+ ~ ~ 

222aG.GG 484-0 ~ aa4Q 

223QQ.QQ 484-J ~ ~ 

22aaG.GG 4-849 ~ aa47 

224QQ.QQ 48W ~ aaao 

2,24W,.GQ ~ n7S aaM 

22aGG.GG 4SW ~ 2§5-7 
22aaG.GG -taa-9 ~ aae-4-
22@GG.QQ ~ ~ aa@4 

22@aG.GG 48ee ~ a€i88 

227QG.GG 48W ~ 2-a-7-4-

22+aG.GG ~ 2400 2a+e 

228GG.GQ ~ 2400 aa:;zg 
22saG.GG 4-8+9 240-7- 2-5~ 
229GG.GG 4-882 Ui4- ~ 

229aG.GG 4889 2444 ~ 

23QGG.QQ +88Q 24--tS aa92 

23GaQ.GQ ~ ~ 2-aW 

23rnG.GQ 4S9@ 242e aaw 
2a~aG.GG 4899 2429 2@Q2 

232GQ.QQ ~ ~ ~ 

232aG.QG ~ ~ 2eQ9 

233GG.GQ 4-909 2440 ~ 

233aG.QQ ~ 2444 ~ 

234QQ.QQ 49-% 24,4g 262-0 
234aG.GG .mg 24§4 ~ 

~QMQ ~ ~ 262--7 
2aaaG.GG ~ 24-W ~ 

23@QQ.QQ ~ ~ 26M 
2a@aG.GG ~ ~ ~ 

237GG.QQ ~ ~ 2044 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
Sshedvle ef BasiG-Gl:I~~ s_ --:"'! 0:!i~atiGRs 

Mentl:1ly 
Gernsined 
Adjl:lsted GM Twe Tflfee 

Gross GMG Gl:iildFen GhildFen 
lnserne 

M0ntl~lv-GGrnbined-Gh+ld-SuppGFt-Gbligati0n 
2J7§G.GG ~ 247J 2e44 

2JSGG.GG 4944- 247+ 2e4,g 

2JS§G.GG 494-a ~ 2eM 
2J9GG.GG 4-94S 2485 ~ 

2d9§Q.QQ 49§4. 24,gg ~ 

24GGG.GG 4-9a5 249~ 2W2-
24Q§Q.QQ ~ 24-W ~ 

24~GG.GG 49e4 2499 2e@9 

24rnG.GG 4W4 ~ ~ 

242GG.GG 4,Wg ~ 2e+a 

242§G.GG 49-74 2§.4-0 2e79 

24JGG.GG 49+4 ~ 2e32 

24J§G.GG 49-7-7 ~ ~ 

244GG.GG 4984- ~ 2e39 

244§G.GG 4934 ~ ~ 

24§GG.GG 491P- Ja2.Q 2eW 
24§§G.GG ~ ~ 2-700 
24eGG.GG 4994 ~ 27W 

24e§G.GG 499-7 2-a4Q 'J+1J+ 
247GG.GG 2-GOO 2-§44 2+4Q 

247§Q.QQ 2004 ~ 2-744 

24SGG.GG 2007- ~ 2-7-4-7-
24S§G.GG 2G4Q ~ 2724 

249GG.GG 2044 ~ 27-24 
24Q§Q.QQ 204-7- ~ ~ 

2§QGG.GG ~ ~ 2-7J4 
2§Q§G.GG ~ 2-§@9 ~ 

2§~GG.GG ~ ~ 2-7-33 
2§~§G.GG 2000 ~ 2-742-

2§2GG.GG 2003 2§3.+ ~ 

2§2§G.GG ~ ~ ~ 

2§JGG.GG 2.Q4G ~ ~ 

2§J§G.GG 2G4d ~ ~ 

2§4GG.GG 2-G4e a§Q§ 27W 
2§4§G.GG 2-QW aagg ~ 

2§§QG.GG ~ ~ 2,7W 
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-F-GHf ~ 

Gl:iildFen Gl:iildFen 

~ ~ 

2Qa.2 d247-

29W ~ 

29W J2W 
29@4 J2eQ 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 

2-979 ;rJ7+ 

i933 3284 

2-W+ 323e 

2-994 ~ 

~ ~ 

2-999 ~ 

~ 33@ 

woo 33W 

JG.4-G ~ 

JG.44 ~ 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 

WJO ~ 

J004 ~ 

JW7 ~ 

JG# 334-a 

JG4a ~ 

JG4S ~ 

JGaJ ~ 

~ ~ 

JG&+ ~ 

~ d3+4 
JOOg ~ 

J0+2. 3330 

JG+e 3334 

~ ~ 

J034 ~ 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
SGReool~is--Gruta-S~r:t-GeliQatiern. 

MenU1ly 
GeFfleineEI 
Adj bl steEI GAe +we TAf8e 

Gross GAHG GtiilElFen GtiilElFen 
inwme 

Ment~1 1
• ,: :-ein0tl-Ghild-£u1:>p0rt-Oeli~ation 

2aaaQ.QQ ~ 2eW 2-769 
2a@QQ_QQ 20W ~ 'J++J 

~50-,QQ ~ 28-4-4 2+1--e 
2a7QQ_QQ 2Goo 2e4--7 2--7-00 
2a7aQ.QQ 2-GW 2fil4 ~ 

2aBQQ_QQ ~ ~ ~ 

2aBaQ.QQ 2G-7e ~ 2-7-90 
2a9GQ.QQ ~ 2ea2- 2-794 
2a9ao.oo 2002- 2we ~ 

2@ggg_gg ~ 2e4Q 2-8G4 
2@oao_gg 2-089 ~ 2-8G4 
2@rng_gg ~ 2e47- ~ 

~Q 2:G95 2e54 ~ 

2@200.00 209-9 2eM ~ 

2@2ao.oo 2-400- 2e5-B ~ 

2eJGQ.QQ 24-Q5 ~ ~ 

2eJaQ.QQ 24G9 ~ ~ 

2@4gg_gg ~ 2B@9. ~ 

2e4aQ.QQ 24-4--a 2-8+3 ~ 

2eaQQ_QQ ~ 2e-7e ~ 

2eaaQ.QQ ~ 2@00 ~gag 
2G§QQ.,Q.G ~ 2-eM ~ 

2eeao.oo ~ ~ 2-B4e 
2@7gg_gg ~ 2-eQ-4 2-84-9 
2e7aQ.QQ ~ ~ ~ 

2:GSOOcQO ~ 2-eW 2-BW 
2@sao.oo 2444 2-700 2-BW 
2@9gg_gg 244a 2-700 ~ 

2e9aQ.QQ ~ 2-74--0 2867 
27QQQ_QQ 2-4.§4 ~ 2$-7-G 

27Gao.oo ~ 2--74--7- ~ 

27rno.oo ~ 2-72-4- 'J-B-7+ 
27rng_gg ~ 2-724 ~ 

272QQ_QQ 24e4 ~ 2-B-B4 

2nao.oo 2:1-@-7 21-3-:1 ~ 

27dQQ_QQ 2-4--7-Q 2-7aa 2-BW 
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N}l:lf ~ 

GtiilEIFen GtiilEIFen 

JOM ~ 

W92- J4Q4 

JOW J4Q5 

aow a-409 
~ 34-4-4 
J4.Q.7. a-44-8 

~ ~ 

J4.4.a a42e 

a4-4-9 a4J4 

~ ~ 

3--1-2-1- J4a9 

~ 344-a 

J-4.a-4 3448 

~ 3-452 

~ a45e 

a44e 34W 

34-W ~ 

J4-a4- a-4@9 

a+ag ~ 

~ ~ 

J4oo a4B2-
J4-e9 34W 

~ a-4-00 
J-4-7.7. ~ 

J4g.4 a-499 

~ awa 
a-i.gg ~ 

34-92- ~ 

J4W 3§.4-e 

~ a@('.) 

a2-Q4 ~ 

~ J5-2Q 

~ ~ 

~ JaJ-7-
3-2-4-9 JM-1-

~ aa4a 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

MenU:1ly 
Geml::lined 
Adjusted GAe 

Gross GruW 
lnseme 

2naQ.QQ ~ 

274QQ.QQ ~-++ 
274aQ.QQ 2-400 
27aQQ.QQ ~ 

27aaQ.QQ 2-4-00 
27@QQ.QQ 2-4-89 
27@aQ.QQ 2-4--SJ 
2-7+QO,.OO 2-4-00 
2naG.QQ 24-99 
27BQQ.QQ ~ 

27BaQ.QQ ~ 

279QQ.QQ ~ 

279aQ.QQ ~ 

2BQQQ.QQ 2-2-+a 

2BQaQ.QQ - ~ 

2B~QQ.QQ ~ 

28~ao.Go - ~ 

2B2QQ.QQ 222-7 

2B2aQ.QQ ~ 

Tennessee 
aGReGYl~iG-GhllG-S~lt-GBU~s 

Twe TA-fee ,N)blf 

Children Children Children 

Ment-A-ly--GeFReined-Gh ild--Sl:ff,,lpG401::lli§ati9n 

~ 28-94 ~ 

~ ~ ~ 

2--74e ~ ~ 

2--749 2-9G4 ~ 

Ue3 2007 ~ 

2--7-ae ~1- ~ 

2-7@-0 2-9-4-4 ~ 

2-7@4 2-94--7 ~ 

Xl-e+ ~ ~ 

2-774- 2924 ~ 

2--7--74- 2W-7 ~ 

~ 2W4 ~ 

2Al4- 2-9a4 ~ 

2-7-Sa ~ ~ 

2-+W ~ ~ 

2--7-92- 2-944 ~ 

2--7-9e 2-948 J2.8+ 

2-799 2-9§4 ~ 

~ 2-934- ~4 

~~Aed agjusted 9fGSS4AG9FRe-in ex~ess-et-$~(;),.00.;. 

-GAe Ghila: 223~ f) l~e in exsess ef 2B2aG 

Twe shildren ~Q3-plt!.s---+-a-a2-9/4 ef all iRGeA:ie in exsess-G~O 

+hree shildren 2-9M--f)l1:1-S 7.77%-ef--.a+Hooe-me-in ~Gess 0~Q 

i;:eur shildren ~lu-s-&Qa-9/o-Gf-all ·nGeme in exsess ef 2tl2a0 

~ 
JS24 plus 8.@6% ef all lnGeme in exGess~O shildren 
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F-ive--¾-

Ghildren 

3a49 

~ 

~ 

~ 

JWa 

Ja-70 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~93 
aaw 
~ 

deG-7 

Je44 

~ 

3049 
Je24 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

[1240-02-04-.09CHILD SUPPORT SCHEDULE. 

Tennessee 
Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four Five+ 

Gross Child Children Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 
150-1100.00 100 100 100 100 100 

1150.00 100 100 107 119 131 
1200.00 100 127 142 154 166 
1250.00 135 162 177 189 201 
1300.00 170 197 212 224 236 
1350.00 205 232 247 259 271 
1400.00 240 267 282 294 306 
1450.00 275 302 317 329 341 
1500.00 310 337 352 364 376 
1550.00 335 372 387 399 411 
1600.00 345 407 422 434 446 
1650.00 355 442 457 469 481 
1700.00 365 477 492 504 516 
1750.00 375 512 527 539 551 
1800.00 384 542 562 574 586 
1850.00 394 555 597 609 621 
1900.00 403 568 632 644 656 
1950.00 412 580 667 679 691 
2000.00 421 592 685 714 726 
2050.00 430 604 699 749 761 
2100.00 439 616 713 784 796 
2150.00 448 628 727 810 831 
2200.00 457 641 741 826 866 
2250.00 466 653 754 841 901 
2300.00 475 665 768 857 936 
2350.00 484 677 782 872 959 
2400.00 493 689 796 887 976 

2450.00 501 701 809 902 992 
2500.00 510 712 821 916 1007 

2550.00 518 724 834 930 1023 

2600.00 527 735 847 945 1039 
2650.00 536 747 860 959 1055 

2700.00 544 758 873 973 1070 

2750.00 553 770 886 987 1086 
2800.00 561 781 898 1002 1102 
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(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

2850.00 1 1 569 
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
S h d I Of B . Ch.Id S rt Obi" f c e u e as1c I uppo 11 a ions 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 

2900.00 577 802 922 1028 
2950.00 584 812 933 1040 
3000.00 592 822 945 1053 
3050.00 600 833 957 1067 
3100.00 608 844 970 1081 
3150.00 616 855 982 1095 
3200.00 624 866 995 1109 
3250.00 632 877 1007 1123 
3300.00 640 888 1020 1137 
3350.00 648 899 1032 1151 
3400.00 656 910 1045 1165 
3450.00 664 921 1058 1179 
3500.00 672 932 1070 1193 
3550.00 680 943 1083 1207 
3600.00 688 954 1095 1221 
3650.00 695 964 1106 1233 
3700.00 702 973 1116 1244 
3750.00 709 982 1126 1255 
3800.00 715 991 1136 1266 
3850.00 722 1000 1145 1277 
3900.00 729 1009 1155 1288 
3950.00 735 1018 1165 1299 
4000.00 742 1027 1175 1310 
4050.00 749 1036 1185 1322 
4100.00 756 1045 1195 1333 
4150.00 762 1054 1205 1344 
4200.00 769 1063 1215 1355 
4250.00 776 1072 1225 1366 
4300.00 779 1076 1228 1370 
4350.00 782 1079 1231 1372 
4400.00 785 1082 1233 1375 
4450.00 788 1085 1235 1377 
4500.00 791 1088 1238 1380 
4550.00 794 1091 1240 1383 
4600.00 797 1094 1242 1385 
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Five+ 

Children 

1130 
1144 
1159 
1174 
1190 
1205 
1220 
1236 
1251 
1266 
1282 
1297 
1312 
1328 
1343 
1356 
1368 
1381 
1393 
1405 
1417 
1429 
1441 
1454 
1466 
1478 
1490 
1502 
1507 
1510 
1512 
1515 
1518 
1521 
1524 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
S h d I Of B . Ch "Id S Obi" c e u e as1c I upport H at1ons 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obl iqation 
4650.00 800 1097 1245 1388 
4700.00 803 1100 1247 1390 
4750.00 806 1104 1249 1393 
4800.00 809 1107 1252 1395 
4850.00 812 1110 1254 1398 
4900.00 815 1113 1256 1401 
4950.00 819 1117 1261 1406 
5000.00 823 1122 1266 1411 
5050.00 826 1126 1270 1417 
5100.00 830 1131 1275 1422 
5150.00 834 1135 1280 1427 
5200.00 838 1140 1285 1432 
5250.00 841 1145 1290 1438 
5300.00 845 1149 1294 1443 
5350.00 849 1154 1299 1448 
5400.00 853 1158 1304 1454 
5450.00 856 1163 1309 1459 
5500.00 860 1167 1313 1464 
5550.00 864 1172 1318 1470 
5600.00 868 1177 1324 1476 
5650.00 872 1182 1329 1482 
5700.00 876 1187 1334 1488 
5750.00 880 1192 1339 1493 
5800.00 884 1197 1345 1499 
5850.00 888 1201 1350 1505 
5900.00 892 1206 1355 1511 
5950.00 896 1211 1361 1517 
6000.00 900 1216 1366 1523 
6050.00 904 1221 1371 1528 
6100.00 907 1225 1376 1534 
6150.00 911 1230 1381 1540 
6200.00 915 1235 1386 1545 
6250.00 919 1239 1391 1551 
6300.00 923 1244 1396 1557 
6350.00 926 1249 1401 1562 
6400.00 930 1254 1406 1568 
6450.00 934 1258 1411 1573 
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Five+ 
Children 

1527 
1529 
1532 
1535 
1538 
1541 
1546 
1552 
1558 
1564 
1570 
1576 
1582 
1587 
1593 
1599 
1605 
1611 
1617 
1623 
1630 
1636 
1643 
1649 
1656 
1662 
1669 
1675 
1681 
1687 
1694 
1700 
1706 
1712 
1718 
1725 
1731 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
c e u e as1c I upport 11 at1ons S h d I Of B . Ch.Id S Obi" 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 
6500.00 938 1263 1416 1579 
6550.00 941 1267 1420 1583 
6600.00 942 1268 1421 1584 
6650.00 943 1269 1422 1585 
6700.00 944 1270 1423 1586 
6750.00 945 1271 1424 1587 
6800.00 946 1272 1424 1588 
6850.00 947 1273 1425 1589 
6900.00 948 1274 1426 1590 
6950.00 949 1275 1427 1591 
7000.00 950 1276 1428 1592 
7050.00 951 1277 1429 1593 
7100.00 952 1278 1430 1594 
7150.00 953 1279 1430 1595 
7200.00 954 1280 1431 1596 
7250.00 955 1281 1432 1597 
7300.00 956 1282 1433 1598 
7350.00 957 1283 1434 1599 
7400.00 958 1284 1435 1600 
7450.00 959 1285 1436 1601 
7500.00 960 1286 1437 1602 
7550.00 961 1288 1438 1603 
7600.00 962 1289 1439 1604 
7650.00 963 1290 1440 1605 
7700.00 964 1291 1441 1606 
7750.00 965 1292 1442 1607 
7800.00 967 1293 1442 1608 
7850.00 969 1297 1446 1613 
7900.00 974 1304 1454 1621 
7950.00 979 1310 1461 1629 
8000.00 984 1317 1469 1637 
8050.00 990 1324 1476 1646 
8100.00 995 1331 1483 1654 
8150.00 1000 1337 1491 1662 
8200.00 1005 1344 1498 1671 
8250.00 1010 1351 1506 1679 
8300.00 1015 1358 1513 1687 
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Five+ 
Children 

1737 
1742 
1743 
1744 
1745 
1746 
1747 
1748 
1749 
1750 
1751 
1752 
1753 
1754 
1755 
1757 
1758 
1759 
1760 
1761 
1762 
1763 
1765 
1766 
1767 
1768 
1769 
1774 
1783 
1792 
1801 
1810 
1819 
1829 
1838 
1847 
1856 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support ObliQation 
8350.00 1020 1364 1521 1695 
8400.00 1025 1371 1528 1704 

8450.00 1030 1378 1535 1712 

8500.00 1035 1385 1543 1720 

8550.00 1040 1391 1550 1728 
8600.00 1045 1398 1558 1737 

8650.00 1050 1405 1565 1745 
8700.00 1055 1412 1572 1753 
8750.00 1060 1418 1580 1762 
8800.00 1065 1425 1587 1770 
8850.00 1070 1432 1595 1778 
8900.00 1075 1439 1602 1786 

8950.00 1080 1445 1610 1795 
9000.00 1085 1452 1617 1803 

9050.00 1090 1459 1624 1811 
9100.00 1094 1464 1629 1817 

9150.00 1098 1468 1634 1822 
9200.00 1101 1472 1639 1827 

9250.00 1105 1477 1643 1832 
9300.00 1108 1481 1648 1838 

9350.00 1112 1486 1653 1843 
9400.00 1115 1490 1657 1848 

9450.00 1119 1495 1662 1853 
9500.00 1122 1499 1667 1858 

9550.00 1126 1504 1671 1863 

9600.00 1129 1508 1676 1869 

9650.00 1133 1513 1681 1874 

9700.00 1136 1517 1685 1879 

9750.00 1140 1521 1690 1884 
9800.00 1143 1526 1694 1889 

9850.00 1147 1530 1699 1894 

9900.00 1150 1535 1704 1900 

9950.00 1154 1539 1708 1905 
10000.00 1158 1544 1713 1910 

10050.00 1161 1548 1718 1915 
10100.00 1165 1553 1722 1920 

10150.00 1168 1557 1727 1926 
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Children 

1865 
1874 

1883 
1892 

1901 
1910 

1920 

1929 

1938 

1947 

1956 

1965 

1974 

1983 

1992 

1998 

2004 

2010 

2016 

2021 

2027 

2033 

2038 

2044 

2050 

2055 

2061 

2067 

2073 

2078 

2084 
2090 

2095 

2101 

2107 

2112 

2118 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
c e u e o as1c I upport Ii:;at1ons S h d I f B . Ch.Id S Obr 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Month ly Combined Child Support Obl igation 
10200.00 1172 1562 1732 1931 
10250.00 1175 1566 1736 1936 
10300.00 1179 1570 1741 1941 
10350.00 1182 1575 1746 1946 
10400.00 1186 1579 1750 1951 
10450.00 1189 1584 1755 1957 
10500.00 1193 1588 1759 1962 
10550.00 1196 1593 1764 1967 
10600.00 1200 1597 1769 1972 
10650.00 1203 1602 1773 1977 
10700.00 1207 1606 1778 1983 
10750.00 1210 1610 1783 1988 
10800.00 1214 1615 1787 1993 
10850.00 1217 1619 1792 1998 
10900.00 1221 1624 1797 2003 
10950.00 1224 1628 1801 2008 
11000.00 1227 1632 1805 2013 
11050.00 1230 1636 1809 2018 
11100.00 1233 1639 1814 2022 
11150.00 1236 1643 1818 2027 
11200.00 1239 1647 1822 2032 
11250.00 1242 1651 1826 2037 
11300.00 1245 1655 1831 2041 
11350.00 1248 1659 1835 2046 
11400.00 1251 1663 1839 2051 
11450.00 1254 1667 1844 2056 
11500.00 1257 1671 1848 2060 
11550.00 1260 1674 1852 2065 
11600.00 1263 1678 1856 2070 
11650.00 1266 1682 1861 2075 
11700.00 1269 1686 1865 2079 
11750.00 1272 1690 1869 2084 
11800.00 1275 1694 1873 2089 
11850.00 1278 1698 1878 2094 
11900.00 1281 1702 1882 2098 
11950.00 1284 1706 1886 2103 
12000.00 1287 1709 1890 2108 
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Five+ 
Children 

2124 
2130 
2135 
2141 
2147 
2152 
2158 
2164 
2169 
2175 
2181 
2187 
2192 
2198 
2204 
2209 
2214 
2219 
2225 
2230 
2235 
2240 
2245 
2251 
2256 
2261 
2266 
2272 
2277 
2282 
2287 
2292 
2298 
2303 
2308 
2313 
2319 



CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
S h d I Of B . Ch.I S Obr c e u e as1c 1d uooort 1< atlons 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 
12050.00 1289 1713 1895 2113 
12100.00 1292 1717 1899 2117 
12150.00 1295 1721 1903 2122 
12200.00 1298 1725 1907 2127 
12250.00 1301 1729 1912 2132 
12300.00 1304 1733 1916 2136 
12350.00 1307 1737 1920 2141 
12400.00 1310 1741 1925 2146 
12450.00 1313 1744 1929 2151 
12500.00 1316 1748 1933 2155 
12550.00 1319 1752 1937 2160 
12600.00 1322 1756 1942 2165 
12650.00 1325 1760 1946 2170 
12700.00 1328 1764 1950 2174 
12750.00 1331 1767 1954 2178 
12800.00 1334 1771 1958 2183 
12850.00 1336 1774 1962 2187 
12900.00 1339 1778 1966 2192 
12950.00 1342 1782 1970 2196 
13000.00 1345 1785 1974 2201 
13050.00 1347 1789 1978 2205 
13100.00 1350 1793 1982 2209 
13150.00 1353 1796 1985 2214 
13200.00 1356 1800 1989 2218 
13250.00 1358 1803 1993 2223 
13300.00 1361 1807 1997 2227 
13350.00 1364 1811 2001 2231 
13400.00 1367 1814 2005 2236 
13450.00 1370 1818 2009 2240 
13500.00 1372 1821 2013 2245 
13550.00 1375 1825 2017 2249 
13600.00 1378 1829 2021 2254 
13650.00 1381 1832 2025 2258 
13700.00 1383 1836 2029 2262 
13750.00 1386 1839 2033 2267 
13800.00 1388 1842 2036 2270 
13850.00 1391 1845 2038 2273 
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Five+ 
Children 

2324 
2329 
2334 
2340 
2345 
2350 
2355 
2360 
2366 
2371 
2376 
2381 
2387 
2391 
2396 
2401 
2406 
2411 
2416 
2421 
2425 
2430 
2435 
2440 
2445 
2450 
2455 
2459 
2464 
2469 
2474 
2479 
2484 
2489 
2493 
2497 
2500 
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(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
c e u e o as1c I uppo ,~ a ions S h d I f B . Ch'ld S rt Obi' t' 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obl igation 
13900.00 1393 1848 2041 2276 
13950.00 1395 1850 2044 2279 
14000.00 1398 1853 2046 2282 
14050.00 1400 1856 2049 2285 
14100.00 1402 1858 2052 2288 
14150.00 1405 1861 2054 2291 
14200.00 1407 1864 2057 2294 
14250.00 1409 1867 2060 2297 
14300.00 1411 1869 2062 2300 
14350.00 1414 1872 2065 2303 
14400.00 1416 1875 2068 2306 
14450.00 1418 1877 2070 2309 
14500.00 1421 1880 2073 2312 
14550.00 1423 1883 2076 2315 
14600.00 1425 1885 2078 2317 
14650.00 1428 1888 2081 2320 
14700.00 1430 1891 2084 2323 
14750.00 1432 1894 2087 2326 
14800.00 1434 1896 2089 2329 
14850.00 1437 1899 2092 2332 
14900.00 1439 1902 2095 2335 
14950.00 1441 1904 2097 2338 
15000.00 1444 1907 2100 2341 
15050.00 1446 1910 2103 2344 
15100.00 1448 1913 2105 2347 
15150.00 1451 1915 2108 2350 
15200.00 1453 1918 2111 2353 
15250.00 1455 1921 2113 2356 
15300.00 1457 1923 2116 2359 
15350.00 1460 1926 2119 2362 
15400.00 1462 1929 2121 2365 
15450.00 1464 1932 2124 2368 
15500.00 1467 1934 2127 2371 
15550.00 1469 1937 2130 2374 
15600.00 1471 1940 2132 2377 
15650.00 1474 1942 2135 2380 
15700.00 1476 1945 2138 2383 
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2503 
2506 
2510 
2513 
2516 
2520 
2523 
2526 
2529 
2533 
2536 
2539 
2543 
2546 
2549 
2553 
2556 
2559 
2562 
2566 
2569 
2572 
2576 
2579 
2582 
2585 
2589 
2592 
2595 
2599 
2602 
2605 
2609 
2612 
2615 
2618 
2622 
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Tennessee 
c e u e as1c I uppo 11 at1ons S h d I Of 8 . Ch "Id S rt Obi" 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support ObliQation 
15750.00 1478 1948 2140 2386 
15800.00 1480 1950 2143 2389 
15850.00 1483 1953 2146 2392 
15900.00 1485 1956 2148 2395 
15950.00 1487 1959 2151 2398 
16000.00 1490 1961 2154 2401 
16050.00 1492 1964 2156 2404 
16100.00 1494 1967 2159 2407 
16150.00 1497 1969 2162 2410 
16200.00 1499 1972 2164 2413 
16250.00 1501 1975 2167 2416 
16300.00 1503 1978 2170 2419 
16350.00 1506 1980 2172 2422 
16400.00 1508 1983 2175 2425 
16450.00 1510 1986 2178 2428 
16500.00 1513 1988 2181 2431 
16550.00 1515 1991 2183 2434 
16600.00 1517 1994 2186 2437 
16650.00 1520 1997 2189 2440 
16700.00 1522 1999 2191 2443 
16750.00 1524 2002 2194 2446 
16800.00 1526 2005 2197 2449 
16850.00 1529 2007 2199 2452 
16900.00 1531 2010 2202 2455 
16950.00 1533 2013 2205 2458 
17000.00 1536 2015 2207 2461 
17050.00 1538 2018 2210 2464 
17100.00 1540 2021 2213 2467 
17150.00 1543 2024 2215 2470 
17200.00 1545 2026 2218 2473 
17250.00 1547 2029 2221 2476 
17300.00 1550 2032 2223 2479 
17350.00 1552 2034 2226 2482 
17400.00 1554 2037 2229 2485 
17450.00 1556 2040 2232 2488 
17500.00 1559 2043 2234 2491 
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2625 
2628 
2632 
2635 
2638 
2641 
2645 
2648 
2651 
2655 
2658 
2661 
2665 
2668 
2671 
2674 
2678 
2681 
2684 
2688 
2691 
2694 
2697 
2701 
2704 
2707 
2711 
2714 
2717 
2721 
2724 
2727 
2730 
2734 
2737 
2740 
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(Rule 1240-2-4-.09, continued) 

Tennessee 
Schedule Of Basic Child Support Obligations 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 
17550.00 1561 2045 2237 2494 
17600.00 1563 2048 2240 2497 
17650.00 1566 2051 2242 2500 
17700.00 1568 2053 2245 2503 
17750.00 1570 2056 2248 2506 
17800.00 1573 2059 2250 2509 
17850.00 1575 2062 2253 2512 
17900.00 1577 2064 2256 2515 
17950.00 1579 2067 2258 2518 
18000.00 1582 2070 2261 2521 
18050.00 1584 2072 2264 2524 
18100.00 1586 2075 2266 2527 
18150.00 1589 2078 2269 2530 
18200.00 1591 2081 2272 2533 
18250.00 1593 2083 2275 2536 
18300.00 1596 2086 2277 2539 
18350.00 1598 2089 2280 2542 
18400.00 1600 2091 2283 2545 
18450.00 1602 2094 2285 2548 
18500.00 1605 2097 2288 2551 
18550.00 1607 2099 2291 2554 
18600.00 1609 2102 2293 2557 
18650.00 1612 2105 2296 2560 
18700.00 1614 2108 2299 2563 
18750.00 1616 2110 2301 2566 
18800.00 1619 2113 2304 2569 
18850.00 1621 2116 2307 2572 
18900.00 1623 2118 2309 2575 
18950.00 1625 2121 2312 2578 
19000.00 1628 2124 2315 2581 
19050.00 1630 2127 2318 2584 
19100.00 1633 2130 2321 2588 
19150.00 1637 2134 2324 2592 
19200.00 1640 2138 2328 2596 
19250.00 1643 2141 2331 2600 
19300.00 1646 2145 2335 2603 
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2744 
2747 
2750 
2753 
2757 
2760 
2763 
2767 
2770 
2773 
2777 
2780 
2783 
2786 
2790 
2793 
2796 
2800 
2803 
2806 
2809 
2813 
2816 
2819 
2823 
2826 
2829 
2833 
2836 
2839 
2842 
2847 
2851 
2855 
2859 
2864 
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Tennessee 
Schedule of Basic Child Support Obligations 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obligation 
19350.00 1650 2149 2338 2607 
19400.00 1653 2152 2342 2611 
19450.00 1656 2156 2345 2615 
19500.00 1660 2160 2349 2619 
19550.00 1663 2163 2352 2623 
19600.00 1666 2167 2356 2627 
19650.00 1669 2171 2359 2631 
19700.00 1673 2175 2363 2634 
19750.00 1676 2178 2366 2638 
19800.00 1679 2182 2370 2642 
19850.00 1683 2186 2373 2646 
19900.00 1686 2189 2377 2650 
19950.00 1689 2193 2380 2654 
20000.00 1692 2197 2384 2658 
20050.00 1696 2200 2387 2662 
20100.00 1699 2204 2390 2665 
20150.00 1702 2208 2394 2669 
20200.00 1705 2211 2397 2673 
20250.00 1709 2215 2401 2677 
20300.00 1712 2219 2404 2681 
20350.00 1715 2223 2408 2685 
20400.00 1719 2226 2411 2689 
20450.00 1722 2230 2415 2693 
20500.00 1725 2234 2418 2696 
20550.00 1728 2237 2422 2700 
20600.00 1732 2241 2425 2704 
20650.00 1735 2245 2429 2708 
20700.00 1738 2248 2432 2712 
20750.00 1741 2252 2436 2716 
20800.00 1745 2256 2439 2720 
20850.00 1748 2259 2443 2724 
20900.00 1751 2263 2446 2727 
20950.00 1755 2267 2450 2731 
21000.00 1758 2271 2453 2735 
21050.00 1761 2274 2457 2739 
21100.00 1764 2278 2460 2743 
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2868 
2872 
2877 
2881 
2885 
2889 
2894 
2898 
2902 
2906 
2911 
2915 
2919 
2923 
2928 
2932 
2936 
2940 
2945 
2949 
2953 
2958 
2962 
2966 
2970 
2975 
2979 
2983 
2987 
2992 
2996 
3000 
3004 
3009 
3013 
3017 
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Tennessee 
c e u e o as1c I uppo 1~ a ions S h d I f B . Ch"ld S rt Obi" f 

Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obli ~ation 
21150.00 1768 2282 2463 2747 
21200.00 1771 2285 2467 2751 
21250.00 1774 2289 2470 2755 
21300.00 1778 2293 2474 2758 
21350.00 1781 2296 2477 2762 
21400.00 1784 2300 2481 2766 
21450.00 1787 2304 2484 2770 
21500.00 1791 2307 2488 2774 
21550.00 1794 2311 2491 2778 
21600.00 1797 2315 2495 2782 
21650.00 1800 2318 2498 2786 
21700.00 1804 2322 2502 2789 
21750.00 1807 2326 2505 2793 
21800.00 1810 2330 2509 2797 
21850.00 1814 2333 2512 2801 
21900.00 1817 2337 2516 2805 
21950.00 1820 2341 2519 2809 
22000.00 1823 2344 2523 2813 
22050.00 1827 2348 2526 2817 
22100.00 1830 2352 2530 2820 
22150.00 1833 2355 2533 2824 
22200.00 1837 2359 2536 2828 
22250.00 1840 2363 2540 2832 
22300.00 1843 2366 2543 2836 
22350.00 1846 2370 2547 2840 
22400.00 1850 2374 2550 2844 
22450.00 1853 2378 2554 2848 
22500.00 1856 2381 2557 2851 
22550.00 1859 2385 2561 2855 
22600.00 1863 2389 2564 2859 
22650.00 1866 2392 2568 2863 
22700.00 1869 2396 2571 2867 
22750.00 1873 2400 2575 2871 
22800.00 1876 2403 2578 2875 
22850.00 1879 2407 2582 2879 
22900.00 1882 2411 2585 2882 
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3021 
3026 
3030 
3034 
3038 
3043 
3047 
3051 
3056 
3060 
3064 
3068 
3073 
3077 
3081 
3085 
3090 
3094 
3098 
3102 
3107 
3111 
3115 
3119 
3124 
3128 
3132 
3137 
3141 
3145 
3149 
3154 
3158 
3162 
3166 
3171 
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Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Support Obli ~ation 
22950.00 1886 2414 2589 2886 
23000.00 1889 2418 2592 2890 
23050.00 1892 2422 2596 2894 
23100.00 1896 2426 2599 2898 
23150.00 1899 2429 2602 2902 
23200.00 1902 2433 2606 2906 
23250.00 1905 2437 2609 2910 
23300.00 1909 2440 2613 2913 
23350.00 1912 2444 2616 2917 
23400.00 1915 2448 2620 2921 
23450.00 1918 2451 2623 2925 
23500.00 1922 2455 2627 2929 
23550.00 1925 2459 2630 2933 
23600.00 1928 2462 2634 2937 
23650.00 1932 2466 2637 2941 
23700.00 1935 2470 2641 2944 
23750.00 1938 2473 2644 2948 
23800.00 1941 2477 2648 2952 
23850.00 1945 2481 2651 2956 
23900.00 1948 2485 2655 2960 
23950.00 1951 2488 2658 2964 
24000.00 1955 2492 2662 2968 
24050.00 1958 2496 2665 2972 
24100.00 1961 2499 2669 2975 
24150.00 1964 2503 2672 2979 
24200.00 1968 2507 2675 2983 
24250.00 1971 2510 2679 2987 
24300.00 1974 2514 2682 2991 
24350.00 1977 2518 2686 2995 
24400.00 1981 2521 2689 2999 
24450.00 1984 2525 2693 3003 
24500.00 1987 2529 2696 3006 
24550.00 1991 2533 2700 3010 
24600.00 1994 2536 2703 3014 
24650.00 1997 2540 2707 3018 
24700.00 2000 2544 2710 3022 
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3175 
3179 
3183 
3188 
3192 
3196 
3200 
3205 
3209 
3213 
3218 
3222 
3226 
3230 
3235 
3239 
3243 
3247 
3252 
3256 
3260 
3264 
3269 
3273 
3277 
3281 
3286 
3290 
3294 
3299 
3303 
3307 
3311 
3316 
3320 
3324 
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Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Month ly. Combined Child Support Obl igation 
24750.00 2004 2547 2714 3026 
24800.00 2007 2551 2717 3030 
24850.00 2010 2555 2721 3034 
24900.00 2014 2558 2724 3037 
24950.00 2017 2562 2728 3041 
25000.00 2020 2566 2731 3045 
25050.00 2023 2569 2735 3049 
25100.00 2027 2573 2738 3053 
25150.00 2030 2577 2742 3057 
25200.00 2033 2581 2745 3061 
25250.00 2036 2584 2748 3065 
25300.00 2040 2588 2752 3068 
25350.00 2043 2592 2755 3072 
25400.00 2046 2595 2759 3076 
25450.00 2050 2599 2762 3080 
25500.00 2053 2603 2766 3084 
25550.00 2056 2606 2769 3088 
25600.00 2059 2610 2773 3092 
25650.00 2063 2614 2776 3096 
25700.00 2066 2617 2780 3099 
25750.00 2069 2621 2783 3103 
25800.00 2073 2625 2787 3107 
25850.00 2076 2628 2790 3111 
25900.00 2079 2632 2794 3115 
25950.00 2082 2636 2797 3119 
26000.00 2086 2640 2801 3123 
26050.00 2089 2643 2804 3127 
26100.00 2092 2647 2808 3130 
26150.00 2095 2651 2811 3134 
26200.00 2099 2654 2814 3138 
26250.00 2102 2658 2818 3142 
26300.00 2105 2662 2821 3146 
26350.00 2109 2665 2825 3150 
26400.00 2112 2669 2828 3154 
26450.00 2115 2673 2832 3158 
26500.00 2118 2676 2835 3161 
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3328 
3333 
3337 
3341 
3345 
3350 
3354 
3358 
3362 
3367 
3371 
3375 
3380 
3384 
3388 
3392 
3397 
3401 
3405 
3409 
3414 
3418 
3422 
3426 
3431 
3435 
3439 
3443 
3448 
3452 
3456 
3460 
3465 
3469 
3473 
3478 
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Monthly 
Combined 
Adjusted One Two Three Four 

Gross Child Children Children Children 
Income 

Monthly Combined Child Suooort Obli::iation 
26550.00 2122 2680 2839 3165 
26600.00 2125 2684 2842 3169 
26650.00 2128 2688 2846 3173 
26700.00 2132 2691 2849 3177 
26750.00 2135 2695 2853 3181 
26800.00 2138 2699 2856 3185 
26850.00 2141 2702 2860 3189 
26900.00 2145 2706 2863 3192 
26950.00 2148 2710 2867 3196 
27000.00 2151 2713 2870 3200 
27050.00 2154 2717 2874 3204 
27100.00 2158 2721 2877 3208 
27150.00 2161 2724 2880 3211 
27200.00 2164 2728 2884 3215 
27250.00 2167 2731 2887 3219 
27300.00 2170 2735 2890 3223 
27350.00 2173 2738 2894 3227 
27400.00 2177 2742 2897 3230 
27450.00 2180 2746 2900 3234 
27500.00 2183 2749 2904 3238 
27550.00 2186 2753 2907 3242 
27600.00 2189 2756 2911 3245 
27650.00 2193 2760 2914 3249 
27700.00 2196 2764 2917 3253 
27750.00 2199 2767 2921 3257 
27800.00 2202 2771 2924 3260 
27850.00 2205 2774 2927 3264 
27900.00 2208 2778 2931 3268 
27950.00 2212 2781 2934 3272 
28000.00 2215 2785 2938 3275 
28050.00 2218 2789 2941 3279 
28100.00 2221 2792 2944 3283 
28150.00 2224 2796 2948 3287 
28200.00 2227 2799 2951 3290 
28250.00 2231 2803 2954 3294 
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3482 
3486 
3490 
3495 
3499 
3503 
3507 
3512 
3516 
3520 
3524 
3529 
3533 
3537 
3541 
3545 
3549 
3553 
3557 
3562 
3566 
3570 
3574 
3578 
3582 
3586 
3590 
3595 
3599 
3603 

3607 
3611 
3615 
3619 
3624 
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S h d I f B . Ch.Id S 0 c e u e o asIc I upport bliQatIons 

For combined adjusted gross income in excess of $28,250.00: 

One child : 2231 plus 6.81 % of all income in excess of 28250 

Two children : 2803 plus 7.22% of all income in excess of 28250 

Three children : 2954 plus 7.77% of all income in excess of 28250 

Four children : 3294 plus 8.05% of all income in excess of 28250 

Five + children : 3624 plus 8.66% of all income in excess of 28250 

CHAPTER 1240-2-4 

Authority: TC.A. §§ 4-5-202; 36-5-101(e); 71-1-105(a)(12), (16); 71-1-132; 42 U.S.C. § 667; and 45 
C.F.R. § 302.56. Administrative History: Original rule filed November 4, 2004; effective January 18, 
2005. 
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STATE OF TENNESSEE 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

JAMES K. POLK 
505 DEADERICK STREET 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  37243-1403 
 

TELEPHONE:  615-313-4700            FAX:  615-741-4165 
TTY:  1-800-270-1349 
www.tn.gov/humanservices 

BILL Lee  DANIELLE BARNES 
GOVERNOR  COMMISSIONER 
 

April 27, 2020 
 
Mr. Robert Greene 
Director 
Division of Publications 
Office of Tennessee Secretary of State Tre Hargett 
312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue 
8th Floor, William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower 
Nashville, TN 37243-1102 
 
RE: Rulemaking Hearing Rules of the Department of Human Services Division of Child Support 

Services 
 
Technical Correction Request for Rule 1240-02-04-.09 Child Support Schedule 

 
 
Dear Mr. Greene: 
 
The Department of Human Services requests that a revision to the first two (2) rows of the Child Support 
Schedule Table in Rule 1240-02-04-.09 as found in the Rulemaking Hearing Rule(s) Filing Form be made 
upon publication to correct a clerical oversight made by the Department and reflect the revisions made in 
response to public comments, which are accurately reflected in the Chapter “Redline” submitted with the 
Rulemaking Hearing Rule(s) Filing Form.   
 
This correction will ensure that the official rules align with the Department’s intent as reflected in the text 
of other rule amendments made within the chapter, the Department’s discussion and description of revisions 
made in response to public comments contained in the Rulemaking Hearing Rule(s) Filing Form, and the 
“Redline” version submitted with the filing. 
 
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.     
 
Sincerely, 
 
/s/ Rebekah A. Parkhurst 
 
Rebekah A. Parkhurst 
Deputy General Counsel 
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